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The th e s is  eet& out o xurrate and explain the giowth, and 
devalopeant o f the i  o Linen Trad© in  t  .e la te r  i  L e e t h  and in e t enth 
oxxtuzias, -me Introductory c o p t e r  pi. o*hi luq industry iu  toe context 
o f toe tco tv ish  oooncwy fron tho Union o f 17C7 . I t  aug ©ste, tiiat t  ere 
were a  nuixour ox -orcua a« uoxk, dctorainod «o encourage the growth of 
jcoxtlsh  industry and hat tha landowning c la ss  playod an important p art, 
notably in  010 uoorti o.. I  rue te a s , whouo rooo da .-re uuod ae u focus xor the 
study o..,v tho development o the if© trade in  the la t t e r  peart oi tha 
i g  ueantii oontury* The oard*i; uchiovoucaxto in  roluxion -o I l i e  ore 
m ieeaefl.
The c a .iii;; ox waterpowered s p in n in g  K il ls  ia  torn discusuod and
the r e l  tdonahip botwmtt proepoc iv"? adlloi \ 1 •, i . ;
examined, 1. xu owners' long oonnaction with the exp lo itatio n  oi ta o ir  en ter 
roaourcoe being no 'd. Tha i r s t  sd llo  are mranjiliert in  * M X i with 
p a rticu la r  ro erenoo to loon io n , th© nature o the entrepreneur* an. the 
supply o f oaplt& l, both long and shor to ra , Ti:io in ru stx v 'a  d ego f  ence 
on widely o. tented and p o rly  aeou od c a p ita l, loading to o.ironio 
weakness i s  por ic u l r ly  n o -ic jd , Tha n w zaan&geslal and teohnical 
problems faeod by the early  sdllownere ®fcr* a lso  ooananted on*
The atr c ruro oi >ho manufacturing tr a d e  at the one. ox t.ie 
Si aonti c nt. r  ia  iuU d, he rowxh o f f ie  regional c jritroe*. ’
Kirkoali j and o m lin e being noted, Liar© ollov. an oxurdnation
s being a n a in  i  e , the 
supply o f row aa mortals an< the aurkating oi iin lehad goods, At ten -ion 
i s  drawn to tha ootid it  on o f tiso Horn loon weavers in  too poriod. before 
coodr aoro c .»lo orate, d c lin e .
Tho spin in g  and weaving trades are c lo s e ly  o aained in  the
O- governmental scrutiny' in  v  0 :ig .4 .© ^ th irtie s , ip  cd d  atten tion  
i s  paid to the o .-uajnation ox business fa ilu re  in  a  period oi 
stagnation* TLch anw the ra tia n a lis  tion  o f Ito 
spinning trade. Factory l i i o  i s  a a. in e  1x2;d th e mianiraous 
condoanation o f con< itio n a  in  wot spinning r i l l s  noted. I t  ia  
suggested that a o l ?xr u.< eratandin# oi o vera ll conditions depends xsuoh 
on an anal, s is  o f  the oareer o f  Jamas Stuart, the early  ry Inspector. 
Tite lengtiianing hours and c o clin iiv; eagoo o the uandlooia weavora are a le e  
axfijfdlni^# Dual-rmaline*s w^ k.voxis t-re oonsid ro< in  d e ta il in  tho worst 
years o- uupr saion. Tne woavora* lo sin g  b a ttle  to i^xintain .a ir 
p osition  in  so ciety  i s  par ic u l r ly  uo.ed*
Ii. Lie iiicJL chap-or, U e fortunes o -ne Linsn Trt». 9 in  t ie  
yoooxid b a ll o Uxe idnoteentlx Gon'uury uxe dieouaeod. I t  ia  ahoim how 
l i f e  waa i l l -p r  pared to  aaet tho aianrt-livod boon o f tha xaerioaa 
C ivil v*ar Ye rs , wldLoh euoourty^sd the eatablia iront o f  po»mr loasa 
facto iea# The aboclu u 1 ociine o: the 1 x spinning industry in l l f o  
is  oiscuosod anu the t«.eole cobioIucqs with an uAacdmti n ox the 
induetr, cssplo ora an.: work jwople as i t  r:baxka obi t ie  Twentieth 
oontury.
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Lintseed
Rgtt^ ng.
doutohing
MMikfh:
The raw material of a ll $inen goods is  the flax  
Plant, JLjnm  ,^ t a tj^ Jyam t generally called Lint in Scotland. 
The Lintseed is  sown in the spring, a w ell-tilled , rich but 
not too heavy soil being ideal. The crop grows best where 
i t  can benefit fro© a damp spring and grow: steadily through 
the summer. Flax is  harvested when the stems of the plant 
begin to turn yellow. I f  the flax is  pulled early i t  
w ill be better for spinning but the seed w ill be of li t t le  
usei i f  le ft  in the ground, then the seed only w ill be 
useful for its  o il .
The flax crop is  pulled and not cut. because the 
best flax for the spinner is  near the ba_.e of the plant*
Otioe pulled, the flax is  then rippled to remove the seeds by 
passing the plant through a metal oomb.
lien follows the process of retting, that is  rotting the 
flax so that the bark of the plant oan be separated fro© the 
pith. The process is  carried out by soaking the flax for 
several days in water. Owing to the polluting nature of the 
water after flax has been retted in i t .  i t  was common to 
steep the flax in specially dug lintholes, as oan be seen on 
Bankhead Moss near Peat inn. The Dutch agricultural 
system with canals between strips of land was especially 
suited for this process.
After retting flax is  scutched by beating i t  with 
wooden mallets, either-by hand or mechanically in a scutch 
m ill to separate the pith from the bark of the plant. The 
flax is  then heckled, this is  the process of dressing the 
flax in a lin t H ill, or flax dressing department of a 
spinning m ill, whereby the long fibres of the plant, the line 
aro separated from the short fibres, the tow, by pulling the 
flax back and forward over sets of increasingly fine oombs. 
The tow fibres whioh have been separated in the heckling 
process must then be carded to arrange tho© in a parallel 
form prior to spinning.
In spinning m ills the flax lino and carded tow ia  
than roved by putting i t  through a machine whioh arranges the 
fibres in a thick 3liver suitable for spinning out into yarn. 
This process was originally part of the handspinning process, 
at firs t with the distaff and later, a spinning wheel. In 
the mill the flax is  extruded on a spinning frame 
containing a large number of spinning spindles. Where 
thread is  to be made the yarn is  twisted to give i t  added 
strength.
The/
Heeling
Skeao&ng
Weaving
Finishing
The yam is  taken from the spinning frame and then 
reeled on a reel of 90" whioh is  the length of one thread* 
120 threads equals one out of yarn and 48 outs equals one 
spindle of 14*400 yards* The grist or fineness of the yam 
is  determined either by the number of cuts to the 1 lb . or 
the number of lbs of yam in 14*400 yards*
Prior to weaving, yam has to be cleaned by boiling 
i t .  Where coloured goods are to be made or plain 
unpat tamed goods, the yam must then be bleached or dyed* 
Yam is  bleached at a bleaohfield where i t  is  whitened by 
alterna te immersions in alkali and acid coupled with 
exposure to sunlight* Soft, clean waxer is  essential for 
satisfactory bleaching.
The stronger warp threads which are stretched long 
ways in the loom are then wound on a warping mill and tied  
in warped oiiains preparatory to being put on to the beam of 
the loom on whioh the web of cloth is  to be woven* The 
finer weft threads are wound on to pirns for placing in the 
shutxle used to interweave the warp and weft threads on the 
loom*
0j3.ee the web has been beamed, the warp threads are passed 
through a reed, a comblike mechanism divided into a number of 
splits or openings, the number of -hioh, combine i with the 
grist of the yam determine the fineness of the finished 
web* As the size of the rood is  measured according to 
the Scottish e ll of 37? tho fineness of cloth has been 
traditionally measured in terms of the number of hundred 
splitb per e ll* Thus a 10°° cloth is  made with one
thousand splits* The same measurement oan be expressed in
terms of porters* Ofce porter equals 20 splits thus a 10°° 
cloth is  the same as a 50 porter oloth*
Fine cloths ?uoh as Damask and Diaper are bleached 
in the piece and are therefore taken to the bleaohfield 
after weaving* The oloth is  then ready for tho three 
finishing processus of Beetling, Calendering and Lapping* 
Beetling is  the hitting of the oloth with wooden mallets 
to flatten and smooth i t ,  according to the finish required* 
The oloth is  them calendered by passing i t  through hot and 
oold rollers to give i t  an even, pleasing appearance* This 
is  especially necessary for fine goods. Finally the oloth 
is  lapped* This is  the folding of the oloth and the 
pressing of the webs to facilitate  packaging and
II.
I I I .
IV.
V.
I.
i  ▼
The products typical of F ife 's  output are as follows
Fine patterned linen, (suitable for table cloths, counterpanes and 
napkins) The principal product is  Damask. Diaper is  a 
coarser cloth for similar use but iade only with a simple 
diamond pattern. Huckaback is  fine oloth made into towelling 
by throwing the weft threads up alternatively to form a rough 
surface.
Sheetings. Holland is  line oloth suitable for window blind, 
coarser than this was the medium quality oloth, S ilesia .
Checked and Striped Linens. Used particularly for shirtings. Suoh 
goods were often mixed with cotton. Tick a strong, olouely 
woven blue and white stripe* product, used for covering 
mattres.es and pillows.
Coarse Linens. Dowlas is  a heavy sheeting for household use 
Osnaburg, which became the principal produot of Dundee was 
used largely for packing goods before the introduction of jute 
bagging.
Sail oloth. Canvas is  strong heavy linen used for sails and 
tarpaulins and latterly for tho manufacture of lloorcloth 
before the introduction of jute backing from the 
eighteen seventies. It was made on very wide looms. Duck used 
for small sails and tent making is  lighter than canvas.
______
j fl  .-to . M agaiSgaflft
James Aytoun "father of flax spinning* -  K ill at liin^iom 1792-1803* 
worked at Haugh K ill, Kirkland M ill and later set up own 
K ills at Abbot shall. Bis son J.P . Aytoun invested in 
the floor oloth trade.
Arthur Family. Owned m ills in inghom 1816-1842.
Srskine Beveridge -  Prominent hand-1 oom manufacturer built St.
Leonards works in 1851, enlarged by his son. The works 
are s t i l l  operating.
John CrombiS"— Pioneer of developments in The Duraden -  Blebo M i l l  
1799-1803 -  Crombie was previously employed at the 
Kirkland Works.
Dewars -  ilad a merci uniting business in London, early powerloom 
developers in F ife.
Drummond Family. This family is  a good example of interconnecting in
the Fife 14: ten trade connected with the 
of Balgonie and -irkland Works.
Fergus family. -alter Fergus, Provost of Kirkcaldy and pioneer of
spinning at Kinghoro. Partner in the Glasgow Banking 
Company end father of John Fergus of Strathore 
1800-1865,flax spinner at Prinlaws and L.P.
Peter Greig & Co. -  Manufacturing in Kirkcaldy since the early
nineteenth century.
Hendry Family -  Long owned Wost Bridge M ill, Kirkcaldy. Daniel Hendry
1822-1892, a son of the M ill's  founder, entered ths 
firm of Hendry Whyte & Straclian, floorcloth 
manuf acturers, 1870.
Haggle Family -  Manufacturers and dyers in Kirkcaldy, partners in 
Baugh M ill,built 1794.
G. & J. Johnston -  Manufacturers at Hast W'emyss since early nineteenth
century.
N. Lockhart & dans -  Winion Lockhart, the firm 's founder was a leading
radical in early nineteenth century Kirkcaldy.
2&s rand a on Sir R.C. Look-art prominent in local 
government at the start of the twentieth century. 
S till producing Linen in Kirkcaldy.
M illie /
M illie family -  Spinners and manufacturer* at Pathhead t i l l  1851.
Goorge Moon -  Owned Russell M ill, Springl'icld t i l l  his death in 1842.
John Melville -  otanpmaster at Dyoart started the Prinlaws Works, 1792.
Normand family -  built the fir s t successful powerloom works in the area,
1847. Important manufacturers in Dysart t i l l  1920.
Robert Philp -  Large manufacturer in early nineteenth century, Kirkcaldy,
le ft  £70,000 for the benefit of poor childrens* education
in the tov.n and surrounding villages.
Robertson family — Manufacturers in Dunfermline since kid'hineteenth
century. Sir William Robertson 1857-1923 Lord 
Lieutenant of Fife at start of twentieth century.
Today, Hay & Robertson.
Mark Stark -  Principal manufacturer at Dunfermline in the last quarter 
of the Eighteenth century. Built the first m ill, in the 
neighbourhood, Brucefield, 1792.
Robert Stocks -  Family in b sines s in Kirkcaldy from 1805-1973* Jonn T
Stocks (1836-1898) was prominent in local government.
J . G. Stuart. -  Developed the Balgonie works with his redative Robert
Baxter of Dundee. In 1860 ho failed for over £100,000
with his partner J.M. Staig.
P. D. Swan -  Leading figure in nineteenth century Kirkcaldy, Provost for 
30 years. Largest spinner in the town and at Kingborn t i l l  
his failure in 1886. His father, william, was agent for 
the Glasgow Banking Company.
Tullis Family -  Came from St. Andrews fouiided the complex at larkinoh 
which became Tullis Russell#. Prom 1846 to 1957, the 
business waa both a paper mill and a bloachworks.
Alexander Watson -  f r  many years manager at Kirkland Works, developed
the m ills in Duradem from 1856, t i l l  his death in 1868,
David Yule -  Built Tarvit Mill 1799. His family owned m ills in Duradem.
f e t e t o  Si 'i'ne Saxly Y aja
It is  now over one hundred years since "The Linen Trade# Ancient
and Modern"^ first appeared but from the time A*J* Warden a merchant
in Dundee produced his * bracing study ox the Xinen industry# lit t le
lias been written on this important subject* The purpose of this thesis
is  neiuhor to challenge Warden?nor to attempt to update his work but to
describe the history of the trade in an area ox' the United Kingdom*where
the production of Xinen goods remained an important industry
tliroughout the Eighteenth and Hinoteonth centuries* l i e  has been chosen
for this purpose# not only beoause of the extent of the linen manufacture
within the county and the range of products produced but, alsoioocause the
production of linen goods continued an important industry in the towns of 
*TWi w i s  5 o ,a v u u
i We, whon other centres suoh as Dundee had tumoc redorainantl/ to the 
A-
production of Jute goods, or . ancheater and Leeds to the production of 
cotton and wool respectively* Fur -her# the Xinen industry of li fe  is  
one of the few industrial subjeots whioh oan usefully be studied from the 
University of St. Andrews* (FiS» !)
The t.ieais w ill first suggest the agents ox growth at work in 
the environment ox the idcouuish economy in the Eighteenth century# 
concentrating particularly on the work of the Board of Trustees for 
Fanufacxureft and Fis eries set up in 1727* The records of the Board 
which provide a focus for the study of the economy in general and the 
tirade/
X* A, J . Warden, The Linen Trade# Ancient and Modem.
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■fc-rauG in particular, w ill only be conciuer id in ao far as they e ffect
ohe industry of Fife* Special attention w ill then be paia to the caning 
of ; eclanisalian to the flax-spinning industry# preceded as i t  was by 
the spread of capital resources to the preparing and fin i suing trades 
along the river courses of life *  The earliest sites for power 
spi.-uing will be described in some detail. This discussion w ill be 
xollowed by an account of the Huidloo: v#eaving trade in tho important 
period before the handloom weaver and the spinning mill worker became 
the focus of governmental investigation in the Bightesn thirties* taking 
use particularly of contemporary o ffic ia l material, both larliamontary 
papers and sederunt books in the sequestration of load  business estates,
a study w ill be made of life  in tho ife  Xinen t:rauo, in both the
spinning and weaving branonos. The problems facing employers and 
employees alike w ill be examined* The study w ill finish with an
account of the introduction and development of powerloom weaving before
and during the American Civil War, and an examination oi the decline of
flax spi siing in the county in the last decades of the nineteenth 
oentury*
Although Eighteenth c e n t u r y  Scotland remained largely a trading 
and agrarian economy this was a period of economic growth and opportunity 
for great landowners and small craftsmen alike ao Scottish industry 
struggled to assert its e lf  within the enlarged framework of the United 
Kingdom economy. Before 1707 the leaders of Scottish society had been 
aware of their country's backwardness and wanted to copy English methods*
Legislation had been passed to encourage iconomio growth and new
industry/
4Industry set up, notably the woollen manufactory at Newmills, founded 
in 1681* In spite of economic backwardness there werey however, 
significant economic developments in the Seventeenth century, notably 
the exploitation of the coal reserve and the manufacture of salt in 
in Fife and the Lothians. Notwithstanding nationalist sentiment, 
Seotland oould not compete, for political and economic reasons, with 
her richer, more densely-populated southern neighbour.
The Union of 1707 not only gave Scotland the abort-term 
opportunity of recovering from the failure of the Darien scheme, a 
symbol of Scotland's Inferior position, but brought many longer term 
ben efits . The leaders of Scottish society oould now study the 
developments taking plaoe in England and moke away from the narrow 
Calvinist fatalism  which had previously dominated the cornmeroial mind. 
Union, in spite of the Jacobite insurrections of 1713 and 1743* also 
brought muoh-needed political stability in whioh eoonomlo growth oould 
take place. Scotland was fortunate, too, that the interests of land­
owners, professional men and industrialists were complementaryf 
industry and the professions recruiting their labour from within the 
landowning class.
Not only did the Union re-orientate Scotland towards England 
and her colonies by bringing Scotland within the Navigation Acts but i t  
opened up d irectly  the large English market beyond Scotland's bolder. 
Further, whilst the Union forced Scotland to abandon those trades 
where she was oompeting direotly and wastefully with England, she 
could oonoentrate on those industries whioh oould be maintained. Hoy 
Campbell/
Campbell suggested that the benefits o f the Union "were most clearly
demonstrated in the development o. the linen in d u stry ".^
or both economic and geographical reasons the linen trade had 
developed in Scotland over the centuries, notably in tho Eastern 
counties , where sufficient population existed to presecu-o the 
industry on a commercial basis. Scotland, in the Stvenneenth century,
a land of poor roads and unnavigable rivers, had to lock abroad for the
( 2 )basis of her industrial expansion. F ife, bounced on tno North,
South and East by the wide estuaries of the Tay and the Forth with the 
3teep Ochils to the West was largely isolated through history from the 
rest of Scotland and to a greater extent escaped the in tersect' e 
conflict which characterised the country's history. ife  had also 
looked earlier t>ian the rest of the oountry across the sea to England 
and beyond to the United Provinces and the Baltic* The Royal Burghs of 
Fife, dotted along the ooast, many of them now long decayed, are a 
reminder of tho importance of Fife in the economy of Scotland from 
medieval times. As early as 1700 says T*C. Snout "Flax and namp were 
to Scottish ooi.inerce at Danzig and Konigsberg what iron was to Sweden 
and wood to Norway, the raison dfetre of trade. ^  Tbe connection too 
with the United Provinces was strong, the lasting influence being seen in 
some of the old ports* architecture, notably at St* Andrews and Dysaru, 
whose coal and salt trade provided useful return oargoes for goods 
imported
1. R.H. Ca pbell, Scotland since 1707. p .58.
2 . T.C. S out. Scottish trade on the Eve of the Union p .23#
3. Ibid p.162
importod to l l fo .
At the beginning of tho Bight,centh century, the best linen oloth
used in the country oame from Holland and Scottish merchants were
sometimes asked to bring back cloth with then. ^  Fine linen goods
too were sent to uarlem to be finished. The industrialised Ini ted
Provinces were also able to provide the raw material -  old iron -  for 
the important nail making trade carried on at Pathhoao, near Kirkcaldy.
The cargoes of iron also provided ballast for the boats bringing in ths 
light weight flax and By—tu ffs of the 1 in on trade. J though Scotland
gra tally became independent of Holland for tho finishing of fine
linens, slie depended increasingly on the United Provinces and the Baltio
States for the supply of flax, and on the Dutoh connection with the 
£ast Indies for the supply of dyestuffs and mord/ants. Thus the 3ast 
coast, therefore, began to concentrate on the production of those 
goods, which could best be made from Dutch and Baltic flax . A b ill
of 1 idlng of the "Princess Amelia" of Kinghom which arrived on the
( 2)10th of June 1752 clearly illustrates the nature of the trade.
£ Barrel Pearl Ashes from Rotterdam 
Cask with 60,000 goose qu ills.
37 flasks of 3pa Water.
7 cwt. of old iron.
50 cwt. undressed flax , duty free. 
l i  tons old iron
30 cwt undressed flax , duty free.
13 ditto
4i/
1. S.R.0. C.3. 96/1945. Account of an innkeeper in Rotterdam c.1710.
2. Kirkcaldy Museum. Miscellaneous papers. B ills of Lading 1752.
7Ai tons old iron
2 ditto
10 cwt. undressed flax
2 tons old iron
10 cwt. flax
4 :| tons old iron
Small quantities of indigo and argol for dyers 
54 barrels pearl ashes 
27 cwt. undressed flax  
21 owt. ditto
As the provenance of the raw material largely determined 
the nature of Fife's products, the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries were a period of imitation by the Fife manufacturers of 
Baltio, Dutch and Flemish products. By about 1830, however, ife  
goods we re able to compete even in their own markets. i'he best known 
of these products was Osnaburg, originally a product of Osnabruok in 
orth Germany -  Dairsie, near Cupar, was renamed Osnaburgh after the 
cloth; other coarse products were Dorniok, after Doomiok (Toumoy) 
in Flanders and Dowlas, after Doulas in Brittany. Among the finer 
goods there were Hollands and Sileaias. Tha Checks and Bsng&la of 
Kirkcaldy may owa their introduction to the Butoh connection with 
the Orient. The faot that Fife was, t i l l  the Union of the Crowns, 
a seat of Royalty, and that e# many noble families had estatas thara, 
may account for the luxury products, suoh as table linen, being 
manufactured in Dunfermline. It may also aooount for the manufacture 
of sheeting and window blind, centred on Falkland 
As/
As the century progressed, the increase in flax imports, 
mainly to Kirkcaldy and the concentration on the production in
Kirkcaldy and Dunfermline, tiie largest towns in ^ife , of quality goods
in irregular demand, which depended for their sale on good bleaching
and dyeing, encouraged the rise of capitalist manufacturers* This
was especially so in Kirkcaloy and €hsurod that that town would play 
the loading role in the internally-generated developments of the 
future* It  also meant, that tue trade oi' l i fe  would grow 
differently from that of Ulster, where dependence on home->produoed 
flax* retarded the growth of large scale capitalist manufacture t i l l  
the nineteenth century* In the eighteenth century, thereforo, 
increasing quantities of imported flax were processed in the Kirkcaldy
area and than given out by manufacturers to their agents in the
( 1)surrounding parishes to be spun by hand*
In the era of agricultural underemployment, which 
characterises the history of agriculture before the developments of 
the second half of the century there was a close connection between 
the land and the linen industry. Farm hands wove and span in the 
quiet periods and worked the land when needed, encouraged often by 
small payments in fla x . Much of the Fife linen output was probably 
for home use and not broutfit to market* However, 3mout suggests that
even at the end of the Seventeenth century one-third to two-thirds of
( 2)the value of Scottish exports was made up of linen, JLuch of this
was/
1. H* Hamil on. The Industrial devolution in oco .land p*98.
2 . 3mout* op* cit* p*233
was probably hawked about the oountry by chapman, for there was an
( 1)outory when i t  was proposed to remove their licenses in 1785.
In the early part of the oentury Defoe noticed green cloth 
(unbleaciied linen) being made in Burntisland and along the coast of
2)Fife which was in strong demand in i&agland for printing  ^ . David
Loch in 1778 found the weavers of Leven making the same type of
clooh "which meets with a rapid sale at the weekly markets holden
(3)on Saturday . Thi3 cloth was either sent away to markets in
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Perth, sold locally at markets attended by the
agents of the Glasgow and Edinburgh mercliants or i t  oould be
purchased directly from the manufacturer. At Kirkcaldy, for
instance, Defoe already found merchants who wore trading with
(4) •Kinglanc *
I arkets were held a ll over Fife at different times of the 
year. George Barclay said of Dunfermline in 1723, that there was
"a very considerable trade in table linen wldch is  made and sold here
( 5 )at six annual fa irs ". In 1739 the Edinburgh meroiiants boycotted
the Dysart June fa ir , because of the excessive charges levied in the
town,  ^  ^ and in 17u3 they petitioned for a change of dates for the
(7 )Inverkeithing fa irs. As late as 1784 an Edinburgh merchant
1. G.M. Mitchell. The fhglish and Scottish Cotton industry. Scottish 
Historical Review. Vol XXil (1925) p. 104.
2 . D. Defoe. A tour through the whole island of Great Britain.p.162
3. D. Loch, fssays on the trade, commerce, Lanufacturies and
Fiaherioa of Scotland Vol. II p.44.
4* Defoe op c it . p.162
5. Quoted in A. Fernie, History of Dunfermline p .176.
6 . A.S. Cunningham, Dysart Past and Present p .51.
7 . K. htephen. Story of Invarkei thing and Rosyth p.102.
was complaining about cloth bought at Levon market. However,
by the seventeen sixties the majority of East coast goods wore being 
shpped by dealers on consignment linen factors in London^
the factor’ s commission being 2y/i> and the freight insurance and
( 2)profit or loss being borne by the seller.
The opening of the London market inoreased the demand for 
Dunfermline goods whilst, at Kirkoaloy, a rising generation of 
capitalist manufacturers lea by the firm of John Fergus and Son began 
to improve the quality of -he colour in their Ticks and Shocks and 
those goods too, began to compete with Manchester goods in the London
market. The closing of the Virginia market in 1777 further increased 
tho reliance on the London trade. Tho hoard of Trustees, for its
part, attempted to reduce this departure by setting up a Linen i in
Edinburgh, in 1766 but sales were not encouraging. The richer 
capitalist merchants of Kirkcaldy and Dunfermline were by now able to 
se ll goods on their own account* Much was also bought up by dealers 
vTho consignee to Lonuon. At Cupar,mere, iants bought up large 
quantities of Brown Linen in the surrounding towns. Looh says that 
toe principal merchant in Cupar "is  supposed to purchase six or eight 
thousand pounds sterling worth of linen and yam on his own account"^  
I f  the small scale Scot tish Xinen industry of the first  
deoades of the Eighteenth century was to compete with foreign products 
i t s /
1 . 3R0 B.O.J. Minutes KG 1 /1 /23 . 21/7/1784.
2. ibid NG 1/1 /18 4/12/1765
3 . Loch. op. c it . p .50
its methods had to equal those of Its competitors. Wearers sad 
spinners, flax growers, preparers and finishers, had to he taught to 
work more efficiently and improved equipment was needed to give to 
give Scotland a chance. Fortunately, Scotland*s powerful land* 
owning class realised the industry's potential. Indeed, i t  beoame
(a patriotic duty in the Eighteenth century to promote the Linen trade. 
The enthusiasm whioh sprang from the landowning olaBs manifested itse lf
in suoh bodies as the Honourable Society of Improvers in the Knowledge
of Agriculture, founded in 1723, one of whose leading members was the
Fife landowner, Hope of Rankeillour. Later, an original member of
the Board of Trustees, he epitomises landed enthusiasm for the Linen
trade, thus Lindesay wrote, "The Lint Mill upon the Water of Eden is
a lit t le  above Cupar in Fife, belonging to Mr Hope, younger of
Rankeillour, is brought to the greatest perfection and is a complete
pattern to be followed by others who intend to ereot Lint Mills and
to follow this useful and benefioial trade. This gentleman has also
begun another branoh of business whioh will prove a great benefit to
the manufacture, and, is hoped, will be no less profitable to himself
vis. keeping heckles and skillfu l heoklera f ir  dressing of lin t for
( 2 )spinning.” 7 Hope was also associated with the ambitious Cupar 
Manufactory, the artloles of whloh proposed a nine year plan for 
working all sorts of linen with a Joint Stock of £2,000, divided
into shares of £12 .10 /- payable in three instalments. A oashier
and olerk were to keep proper books and a f i t  person/
1. Hamilton, op. oit. p .76
2. P. Lindesay. The Interest of Sootland Considered, p .160
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person was to be oho sen by the copartners to be "master end overseer of
the work." ^  The 3cale of the venture oan be soon from the
(2)prospectus, table 1. The Scheme attracted twenty^six subscribers
but weaving stopped in 1733 on the failure of the London house to whioh 
goods were consigned.
The connection between eighteenth century li fe  Imdowners and 
industrial development was close; of course, families like the
Hendersons of Pordell, the wenyss of Viemyss were oonoomed particularly
with the development of their ooal mines, but the problems of drainage, 
especially in the Levan area* brought the landowners into contact with 
the problems of wahor*powered developments and made them aware of the 
potentialities of their ripari-n properties. Great families whose star 
had waned suoh a3 Rothes and el v illa  were forced to exploit
their revenues to keep their debts within bounds; smaller landowners suoh
as Balfour of Balbimie were keen to exploit their estates beoauae their
(3)land revenues were insufficient.
In the earlier part of the century much of the linen was 
inefficiently produced on a part-time basis in the oountry side. The 
landowner instigated agricultural developments, increased the sixe of 
farms by amalgamation and increased the productivity of farm labour.
As the population of the landward areas declined that of the towns and 
villages grew, increasing the efficiency of fu ll- wime linen production 
and allowing more capitalistic control. At the same time as the 
agricultural/
1. St. Andrews University. Cheape of Rossie papers 5/89.
2. ibid 7/604.
3. B. Duckham The Scottish coal industry vol. I .  p.117

ricultural improvements, developments in the iron industry (e .g .
building of Car ran Iran Works) led to a decline in nail making at
x athhead and girdle making about Culross,^1' and many Smiths became
weavers* The indentures of the well known Hutchison family of
( 2)irkoaldy illustrate the point.
In the localised economy of the Cigh-eenth century* the
landowners depended on local weavers for their household supplies and
the surviving accounts* such as those of the Rothes family* at Leslie in
the first half of the century* suggest a dose involvement by the
family, especially the CcuntesB; in every stage of production, and go
somcj.ray to explain the landowners* unu or standing of the industry and
desire to improve i t .  In 1731 there are accounts of buying lin t "for
my Lady’ s use"; women were paid to card tow and a lin t wheel was
repaired suggesting spinning in the house. As early as 1683 there is  an
account of yam purchased by Lady Rothes and on the 15th May 1717 tnere
is  an account for "20 spinnell of yaren bought at Glasgow for my Lady
Rothu " ,  There are also a number of accounts for weaving including
30 e lls  la d in g  (1737), 30 yards Holland at 1 /-  per yard (1742)* 72
yards Sheeting (1744). In 1742 tnere is  an account to "Janet Clunes
blotching napery* 46 e lls  Doraick* 12 e lls table cloths* 36 e lls
cotton". Many of the accounts are made out to women -  e .g . "Bought
from the goodwife of Mildeans* 20 e lls  (1730) -  suggesting that much
(3)of the work was done by women. 
This/
1 . O.S.A. Dysart Vol XII p.507.
2 . Kirkcaldy Public Library# Hutchison papers* miscellaneous title s
and indentures.
3* Kirkcaldy Museum. Rotnes papers. Agriculture etc. miscellaneous 
vouchers.
This knowledge of and investment in industry inspired the 
landowners to encourage the linen industry an the national level* one 
of the most notable examples of this encouragement being the British 
Linen Company. A basic problem of the Industry was the lack of
capital and the Company with a capital of .50,000 was able to make large
purchases of flax* cutting out Dutch middlemen* agents were set up in 
Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy to give out yam supplied by the Edinburgh 
staplery and contracts were made with manufacturers in Kirkcaldy 
and Dunfermline* notably an order for 25*000 yards of check made to 
Provost Vlylio in 1758. David Campbell employed as many as 90 
independent weavers in Dunfermline in 1754. The company also opened 
warehouses in ,ondon (1747) Glasgow^1749) and Leith (1750).
However* the Company’ s greatest success was probably in the 
encouragement of the production of Osnaburgs. A correspondent from 
Virginia wrote in the Scots 1 agazine in 1749 "I  am glad to inform you 
that the coarse linen f^ om the British Company at Edinburgh is  
extremely good, and i f  they fa ll not into the common mistake of
debasing the quality they w ill in a lit t le  time have a demand for a ll
- (2)they oau make The success of the encouragement of
Osnaburg/
1. C.A. l aloola. The British Linen Bank pp 42 to 60. The agencies 
of growth within the ocot tiah economy in the earlier part of the 
Eighteenth century have only been touched on briefly, for they 
are fully treated in the rooent Thesis by ^ lista ir JJ>uri e. The 
Scottish Linen Industry 1707-1775 with particular reference to the 
early history of the British Linen Co. Edinburgh PhD. 1973.
2 . Scots Magas ine Vol XI 1749 p*253<
Osnaburg production, especially in the County of Angus may have
increased the price of yam to the finer li fe  producers, though i t  also
(i)increased the number of spinners.
Growth in demand was undoubtedly an important stimulus to the
industry. Large quantities of Scottish yamwtrti 3ent to Manchester for
( 2)their striped and chequered goods. It was only when Lancashire
turned to plain cotton goods, with the development of power 
spinning, and Kirkcaldy had improved the preparation of its  yams, that 
Fife goods were able to compete with Kano ester. The Kirkcaldy trade 
again declined, when Manchester began producing these cloths in cotton. 
The century saw growing markets for cloth especially in the West Indies 
and America. The main benefioieries were the producers of coarse 
Osnaburg used for slaves* cluthing, though Kirkcaldy Checks were used 
for sailors* shirting. At home, a growing population and rising 
standards of living increased the demand for Kirkcaldy's floke for
mattresses and pillows. Cavallo has also pointed to the groat stocks
(3)of table linen kept by the (fegn&tes in Eighteenth oentury Britain.
M
However, throughout the century Damask, which was to become Dunfermline's 
staple product, only in the nineteenth oentury, remained a luxury 
produot, imported at 5 /-  to 6 /-  per yard for 2 to 2* yard wide cloth; 
the/
1 . Ibid vol XV 1753 p* 606. Vol XXV 1763 p.651,
2 . Report from the Committee of the House of Commons relating to 
Chequered and otriped Linen (1751) p*294.
3# A .3. Cavallo. To set a Smart Board, Laaliion as the decisive factor
in the Development of the Boottish Linen Damask Industry p .53.
the Scottish product remained much inferior to the foreign. ^  Yett
as the century continued there was an absolute decline in the Dutch
Linen and finishing trades and Scottish end Irish goods began to
( 2)compete in quasiity as well as price.
The decline of the Dutch exportation to Britain was largely 
because of the British ta r iff policy of the eighteenth century* aimed
at increasing revenue to pay for the oentury*o expensive wars. Before
rtstdcttSLl*
17C? ocottish linen had been the i^iglish market by
heavy duties. Thereafter heavy duties were plaoed on forei^i Linens 
coming into Britain, a policy whioh hit coarser imports especially nxd 
and did much to stimulate the Scottish and Irish industries. Thus by 
1739 a London merchant could write "The great progress the 
manufacture of line linen in Ireland hath made within these few years
and more lately that of Scotland hath much les. enod the demand for
•r (3)
low priced Flanders and Holland- Linen. Harte in his essay-
on the Bnglish linen trade goes as far as to suggest that protectionist 
policy was the key to the growth of the homo linen industry.
I f  tho Scottish linen trade was to replace foreigi produce at
home and in third markets then tho linen industry must be given special
* .
encouragement. Thus the Boots Lagauine echoed the national
sentiment in 1742 in calling for bounties for Scottish goods exported 
as/
1 . BPP 1773 Heports Vol.I I . deport of the Committee in the present 
state of the Linen irade p .15*
2 . C. i.ilaon. Anglo Dutch commerce and finance in the i&ghteanth 
oentury pp 19 and 57 •
3 . h.B. Harte, Protection and the BngLish Linen Trade, in N.B. iiarte 
and K.G. Panting Textile History and Boonomio History p.95*
as well as the exclusion of foreigi linens which competed with the
nascent Scottish products. ^  In that year a bounty was placed on
coarse linen, which greatly encouraged its  output, production 
slumping, when the bounty was removed in 1754, only to be increased in 
1756, extended to Chocks and Stripes in 177o and finally removed 
altogether in lb32. The case for the o ffic ia l protection of and 
subsidies for the linen trade was put by the guardian of the 4-in an 
Manufacturers' interests at law, the Convention of the Royal Burghs.
It  was this body which, in the early part of the oentury sought 
drawbacks an exports, coupled with bounties and latterly encouraged the 
free importation of raw materials, duties or prohibition on foreign
manufacturered goods and further bounties. Its method was by petition
( 2 )and the employment of agents in Iiondon. The Convention spent in
1755 1-449.9.10 on commissioners expenses in London "anont the Lines::
*Bounty". 1756 €969*16.10 on commissioners expenses in London in
Isoliciting renewal of the bounty. 1770 <b2192 on couimissianers 
expenses in London on Acts for flax fund and continued bounties.
1770 1005 on commissioners* expenses in London on Duties on ioreigi
linens. It also 3pent «450 in 1779, 1792 and 18C7 on Kirkcaldy haTboux
The total expenditure by the Convention on aiding the linen industry
( 3)amounted to just over eleven tljousand pounds between 1708 and 1 07•
The/
1 . 3oot~ Ilagasine Vol IV 1742 p.127.
2 . T. Pagan. The Convention of the Royal Burghs of Scotland p .239.
3 . General Report. 1'unicipal Incorporations in Scotland, 1835# 
Appendix class III p.15*
  ,.
The most important Government measure was probably the freeing 
of the industry f  om the control of the incorporations. As early as 1600 
ex-soldiers and sailors could exercise ohe trade of weaving, without 
belonging to a craft. Thus the weaving craft grew to fu lfil an 
important frie dly function without controlling the trade and toe aaom&ly 
arises of an incorporation of weavers being founded in 1664 by Ramsay
the baron b a i l l ie  of Abbotshall in the Linktown outside the boundry of
(l)the royal burgh of Kirkcaldy. The weaving trade grew freely in xbe
suburbs of Kirkcaldy whilst other trades languished in the burgh. however,
> i
i t  was the Act of 24th Geo,11 C31 whioh definitively freed the trade 
declaring that every ..."m aker of heckles, spinning wheels, weaving looms, 
and weaving reeds and also everv weaver or manufacturer of linen, flaxen 
or hempen oloth, or every dreseer of flax or hemp shall and may, and is  
hereby authorised to exorcise the said trados within any city , town, 
corporation, burgh or place in Scotland, without any let or hindrance 
from any parson or persons whatever, and without being chargeable or
charged with any entry money or other duty whatsoever, for in respeox of
( 2)their following such trade or business!!. The trade could thus grow
freely without craft control -  ho-ever, in the long run the luck of orait 
control prevented the weavers from controlling their numbers in their
nineteenth oentury decline. It was only in obscurantist towns such as 
Cupar and St* Andrews that the crafts attempted to maintain control 
over/
1 . J.T. Davidson. The Linktown of Abbotshall pp 45-47*
2 . General Report, 1 unioipai Incorporations in Scotland 1835* p*82.
over a ll weavers but. the Board of Trustees strongly defended the 
weavers' appeal to the Law. When two Cupar weavers were fined by the 
trade for not entering their apprentices to the Corporation the 
Secretary wrote "I  confess I never before hoard of an attempt to
compel a weaver to enter his apprentices freemen with the
corporation." And in 1795 the Secretary wrote to the Deacon of
 ^   _
the .eavers in Cui ar and a group of unfreemen that there was no need to
( 2 )join the Incorporation.
But i f  the corporation spirit tended to s tifle  aconoi.dc 
growth in the Royal Burghs there is evidence that the lurghs themselves 
encouraged the linen industry by establisldng markets and reducing looal 
to lls . In 1718 the Kirkcaldy town council decided that "the
manufacture Tykeing and Lin on being a common advantage" the tax on
(3)
bleaching should be removed. x / In 1751* seeing the advantage of i 
linen market they appointed one to be held on the first Wednesday of
(4.)July "and to be cuntara free for three years. In the same year
they petitioned the Board of Trustees for the establishment of a h ckler
(5)in the town. In 1740 "for the encourage™ ant of the
Lanufasturera, ordain that yam be custom free in a ll time coining.
And in 1751 a market was established on the oooond Wednesday in Apr-1 
for/
1 . SivQ BOT Letters LG 1 /5 /14 . 25/4/1784.
2 . ibid. NG 1/5/17 50/7/1796.
5 . L. iacbean. Kirkcil y Burgh Records p. 239.
4 . ibid . p. 263.
5. ibid p.264.
6. ibid. p. 265.
for the sale of lin t seed* ‘ The town^hc ever, failed to build a
dyebouse as i t  intended and the yam sorters appointed in the 17403 to
improve the selection of yams for the poorer weavers -ere discontinued 
in  the 50s. heverthelesa as uhe century progressed the scale of
manufacture in the town be ran to grow and Checks* Ticks, $ tripes and to
a lesser extent napkins and coarse goods became firmly established in 
the town and capitalists began to emerge ready to exploit the 
opportunities at the end of the century. Thus John Fergus who was 
established in the town by the 1750s was described by Loch as having 
40 Tick and fcheok looms and a large ble&chfield. ^
The Damask trade is  popularly believed to have been
introduced to Dunfermline by James Blake who learnt the art by crawling
under a loom in feigned idiooy at Drumaheug £&inburgfa in 1715 and
%
started to weave in the town at the age of 28 in 1718. A fine 
Jacobite napkin of (1719) and the flag of the incorporation (1734) have
been at -ributed to him. He d^ed at the age of 80 in 1770 "respected
(3)and regretted by the haill burghJ1 A description of the town
in 1723 says In the burgh are a great many weavers constantly
employed in working Damask and Diaper, Tyckings and Bon^all" ^
However/
1 . Ibid p.276.
2 . Loch op c it . Vol II p.41.
3 . F. Henderson, Annuals of Dunfermline pp 401 and 428. Industrial
espionage was common in the Aighioenth oentury, as was
manufacturer s'desire to keep their sk ills a secret. Drumsneugh,
where the linest linen was made bv cesoendents of continental 
weavers brought over by the have been the obvious plaoe
to discover the art of Damask weaving and there is  no doubt that 
Blake was a fine weaver.
4 . quoted in Femie* Hi-tory of Dunfermline p .176.
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However* the Damask trade remained small and the patterns crude* yet in 
Dunfermline too, efforts were made to improve the *rade* In 1725 the 
town resolved to enforce the laws against evil frauds in the trade suoh 
as bad weaving* using i l  ported yam and bleaching with lime* ^  and 
in 1731 the town and the weavers acted together in securing a grant of 
£200 from the Board of rustecs for a lueachfield and put the job in 
hand with do termination "The council appointed several of their members 
to oversee the building of four oanalls in the Bleaohfield with stones 
on each syde and bottom and that the sane be fallen about os soon as 
may be*" However* Dunfermline looked sufficient or soft enough water*
and the field  decayed, and good3 were soon being sent as far as Glorat
(2)to be bleached as well as Maryourgh and Keirfield.
A more successful venture was the calender which the
( 3 )Incorporation represented to the council taat they had built in 1735. 
At a meeting of fcho Incorporation in 1762 i t  was resolved to put the 
calender with the hot and cold cylinder and cylinder bouse to roup
rjid the building was thereafter leased or taken in hand by the
t i l l  sold for 400 in 1837. ^  It can bo seen that in spite of the
freedom of tho trade the Heavers Incorporation could play an important
part in fostering the trade* The books of a number of Fife societies
-
have survived. Of the smaller* the Kilrenny weavers set up a fund with 
35. subscribers in 1643 and their minute book from 1772 3hows tneir
1* Henderson, op o it . pp.413 and 414*
2 . ibid p.473 
3* ibid p*430
4* D. Thomson, The Weavers Craft p*239*
main iunctions, the payments to poor members, the collection of seat
rants, the purchase of oatmeal on a cooperative basis and the hiring of th€
Lartoloth at funerals. ^  An important Society was that of the
Linktown weavers sot up in 1664, di solved in 1741 and reconstituted in
1746# -iitry was fixed at 4 soots pounds for free prentices and 13/4d
(2) - for freemens’ sons. The occasion for entry mia obviously one for
merrymaking for in 1768 Wa on tho fees were written in sterling, 
reamens sons were to pay 1 /- ,  half a gallon of ale, 4d to the Officer 
and serve the trade as an officer for a year, sons- in-law had to pay 5 /­
and "strangers who are weavers” 1 0 /- plus a gallon of ale and the 4d. 
dome 55 names are included on the lis t  of subscribers.amongst them John 
Fergus, the lieggies, Pratts, Williams ons, a Doug&ll and a Naim,
/ 1 \
families which wore to grow in importance in the next century.
From 1777 to 1800 membership varied from 38 to 46 and i f  Lochs figure of
(4)240 weavers in Kirkcaldy and Abbotshall is  correct , then this would be
a majority of the master weavers and small anufacturers. Ho.evor, the 
numbers did not grow equally with the growth in trade and the Society 
declined in importance as non-weavers were a ll, wed in . So too in
Dunf ermline, in 1799 there were complaints of allowing in a man "who is
(5)not an actual tradesman" The timing of Society meetings also
Indicate the weavers • decline. In the Linktown the meeting of 1778 
was/
1 . Soots i agazine, Now -eries Vol XVII No* 5 August 1932. p.365
2. Kirkcaldy Museum. Linktown leavers Book 15/10/1748*
3 . Ibid 22/10/1768.
4 . Loch op o it. Vol II p.40.
5. Dunfermline Public Library, leavers Book 21/9/1799*
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was held at 2 p.m., one in 1824 at 7 p*m. end in 1858 at
( 1)8  p . m *
An important function of the crafts was the mainuonanco of the 
corporate sp irit. As early as 1710 the Idnktown weavers built a lo ft  
in Abbotshall Church for their members and in 178c., vnien the Church was 
rebuilt,the Weavers built a new lo ft , borrowing from the Gallatown
( 2 )Friendly Society and from John Fergus and Son. Membersidp
entitled the freeman and his children to a seat in the lo ft though i t  
seems the latter did not appreciate the dignity* in 1781 the directors 
were ordered nto exert themselves in keeping order in the lo ft by
doing what is  in their power to keep the young boys descent (sio )" ^
The members also atten ed the burials of fellow members and their
fam ilies, though again there i3 a falling o ff with fines for nan-
(4)attendance from 1778.
The Societies also provided relief for their members, though only 
on a limited scale. In 1796 the Link town Society decided on weekly 
benefits and in 1803 a standarised benefit of 2 /-  j or week in old age 
and sickness was to be given. .11.15s. was given for funerals and this 
was incroa. od in 1816 and again in 1834 and 1839. In Dunfermline small
benefits in money and kind were made an a monthly basis* thus in 1801
there was paid to "Robert Srskine fifteen shillings sterling, i arcaret
Anderson/
••M
1. Link town Weavers Books.
2 . Ibid 25/5/1788.
3 . Ibid 26/10/1781.
4* Ibid 12/1/1778.
Anderson a pair of shoes ana to pay for making a suit of clothes to 
of Thomas Hardies * two boys. ^  There 13 every indication that the 
Societies were beooj^ Lng lit t le  more tnan friendly Societies ana 
funoral clubs. ih is view is  heightened by the fact that the age of
entry to the Link town Society was reduced from 45 to 35 in 1793 
to 30 in 1807 and 25 in 1816.  ^“ ' liirther by the 1820s the operative 
weavers in LXuiionaline had formed their own Society.
But the Societies did benefit the trade generally. In the 
distress years of the 1780s The Linktown Society bought meal at 
Edinburgh and raised subscriptions for selling i t  at below cost price* 
however/ the Society gave up the trade when tucy were le ft  with much 
on thcdr hands as prices f e l l . The Dunformline incorporation was 
more successful and engaged an various sonet.es for the provision
of meal. As late as 18269 i t  bou^it 500 quarters of oats from
Rotterdam for 1144 and sold i t  as oatmeal at l/9d  per peck -  a penny
(3)below the general town price, incurring a loss of 198.
The Societies also aided the quality of production by the 
provision of Weavers* reeds and tho encouragement of reedmukers. In
. ( 4)
1743 C liar loo  Hoy reeomaker was given the freedom o t  n f » and
tixe incorporation continued to cooperate vdtn the Board of Trustees in
encouraging roedmakcrs. In tho Links a 3inall beginning was made in 
1779/
1. Dunfermline Weavers Book 29/9/1801.
2 . Linktown oavers Books 22/10/1793, 23/1/1807; 25/11/1816.
3 . Dunfermline Weavers Book. 13/10/1826; 2/12/1826; 27/10/1827.
4 . Thomson op c it . p.307.
1779 with the purchase of 46 reeds* to be hired out* this number was 
quickly augmented from 345 in 1789 to 635 in 1799 to over 1000 in 1820*
In 1803 the Society bought up 140 reeds at l/8d  each at a roup in
Pathhead. As others began hiring out reods the Society was forced to
(l)compete with them. As weavers wages began to decline in the
Nineteenth century the increase in reed hiring provided a ste«~dy 
income for the Society^ benefits and occasional dividends t i l l , with 
the decline of handloam weaving the Link town Wo; vers Incorporation 
was dissolved in 1867* In both the provision of meal and in the 
hiring of reeds the cooperative spirit of the Incorporations provided 
a lead for the working class provision societies and cooperative 
bodies as the majority of the Wrtyers declined in status and the minori 
who had formed the main element of the societies* in the Eighteenth 
century, moved into the capitalist manuf acturing class• Thus the 
antiiusiaaa engendered by the landowners at the begL -ing of the century 
passed down through soci ty to push the industry forward from its  amail 
beginnings.
1. Linktown leavers Books. 1/1/1779; 2/9/1783; 22/10/1789;
22/10/1799; 3/10/1803; 17/2/1820.
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^IXo-a&d the JBo^d of frus.teoa In its  la ter years
To see how tbo linen Industry developed in Fife in the 
later part of the Eighteenth oentury use w ill be made of the records of 
the Board of Trustees* whieh was the focus for the development of the 
1 inam trade* The Boara was set up by Itoyal Patent in 1727 (13 
George I C 30). under the fu ll tit le  "His Majesty's Patent for
improving Fisheries and Manufactures in Scotlanc."* The Board's «-<m 
was to improve both the quality and quantity of licoi uish linen. Faced
with 3inall producers using poor equipment to manufacture and finish low 
quality goods, the Board used its  funds, as best i t  could, to provide 
the instruments of production where they were needed and to disseminate 
their intelligent use as widely as possible*
Premiums were to be provided for the growing of flax, and
* 4
foreigo. flax raisers brought over to spread their improved methods; 
better heckles, reeds and spinning wheels were given out and teachers 
provided to instruct in and encourage their use* Grants were to be 
given towards bleaohfields and flaxmills and premiums awarded for 
designs and inventions, to encourage their adoption. The whole scheme 
was to be regulated by a body of o ffic ia l stamp masters, whose job i t  
was to give the Board's seal of approval to a ll yam and clouh made 
according -o its  rigorous standarus.
To the exigent that the Board of Trustees gave least 
assistance to developments which took place without its  encouragement
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or to parts of the industry which became quickly sell- supporting ,the 
greater the time and money devoted to a projecu, the more i t  seems a 
measure of its  failure* Thus in spite of continued efforts, Scotland 
could never become self-supporting in the production of flax nor could 
she compete successfully with the finest prod cts of forei^i manufacture 
during the active influence of the Board* Though money may seem, with 
hindsight, to have been misspent, especially in relation to the 
Highlands ,where the economic gains could only be very long term and where
-f;
action was inspired by more fundamental social criteria, tho Trustees
were never careless with the funds at their disposal. The public 
spirited members of the Board kept a dose control over th,.oe limited 
funds, preparing triennial programmes of investment and reporting 
annually to the Sovereign. It i s , therefore, more useful to judge the 
Board of Trustees, not in terms of the success or failure of individual 
projects, but to study its  activities as the barometer of change within 
the linen industry. Whether changes were initiated by the Board, were 
forced upon i t ,  or merely came to its  notice, the Trustees were to a 
lesser or greater degree involved with every facet of production and 
their records te ll us much about the developments within the industry.
I f  the Scottish linen industry was to be successful, i t  must 
have a reliable source of suitable raw material and in the mercantilist 
climate of the early High ueonth century i t  was disturbing to those in 
authority that the cou itry should be dependent on foreigi producers. Mr. 
Tod of the British Linen Company reported in 1751 that lit t le  flax  
was/
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was being grown in Scotland.^1' and some years earlier Lindenay had
(2)written of Scotland's lack of knowledge in the treatment of flax .
* iBetween these years the Scots Magazine, though overestimating the
possible yields per acre, had r ig h tly  asserted, that Britain oould
(3)grow better flax than was being grown elsewhere. Policy had to be
aimed at improving the quality of flax treatment and to increase both 
the acreage and output per acre. Briefly, the action taken was th is. 
From 1728 to 1748 a premium of 1 5 /- for each Scotch acre so m was given 
but this was abandoned in the latter year as i t  threatened to soak up 
too much of the Board's funds without greatly increasing the output of 
flax , ' here was,too,a^oli sowing of poor ground with bad seed -  just to 
claim the premium, lor tho next twenty years the empiiasia was on flax  
treatment but the general state of Scottish agriculture was not then 
conducive to the improvements needed. From 1744 to 1751 use was made 
of Dutch "Lintboors to teach and encourage flax growing". "But the
scheme proving abortive, and the money was thrown away because experience
proved that in Scotland no widely extended tracts of country were to be
ufound lying oontigous and f it  for the cultivation of l'lax or indeed anytl£jOUJ
kind of culture, so that the Trustees found i t  proper to hold forth
their premiums upon a different 3oale.” ^  Thus from 1748 to 1758 the
’ breeding of skilful hands" and tho provision of flax m ills was 
encouraged/
1 . Report from t o co mittee relating to chequered and striped linens 
1751 p. 294.
2 . P. Lindsay. The Interest of Scotland considered p .148,
3 . Soots Magazine vol IV 1742 p.231.
4 . S.R#0 . B.O.T. NG 1/60/18 Notes concerning culture of flax in
Scotland 1/2/1784.
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encouraged* Thereafter tho Board concentrated on giving premiums 
per atone of dressed flax* from 1759 to 1764 the premiums were 
applied in Perth, : orfar and life  and from 1764 to 1768 the premiums 
were changed to Dumbarton, Renfrew and Ayr and increase-if beoause of the 
inferiority of flax grown there* Although more flax continued to be 
grown in the Hast, the writer of the'tootes concerning the culture of 
flax in Scotland"felt that "Upon the whole the trustees find the
premiums have promoted and extended the culture of fla x ." ^
Thereafter, the policy of increasing output per acre continued* 
Premiums were only given where the produce was greater tiian 25 stones 
per acre and only on plots of one acre or more (half an acre being
alloweu in the North, South-West and Borders)
h j y ite  of the Boards efforts, the basio problems remained* As
early as 1752 the Board fe lt  that farmers were slow to learn how to
( 3)water and dress their flax . Lord Karnes, the famous mid-eighteenth
century member of the Board and otherB saw the vicious circle that
existed* The Boordli premiums lor flax growing had been unsuccessful9
(4)because there was not sufficient capital to build flax ndlls and
-here was a lack of uarkoting arrangements to take the flax o ff uhe
(5)farmers' hands* I f  farmers would not raise flax without Dutch
type/
1* Ibid*
2* s*R.0» B.G*T. NG 1/60/19* Diferent modes of Premiums 1772-1783*
3* S.R.O. B.O.T* Stages of the Annual Progress of the Linen Lanuf 
1732—5 p.24*
4* Karnes, Progress of Flax Husbandry in Scotland Scots I.hgazdne 
vol. XXVIII 1766 p.17.
5* Scots Lagazine vol. XXXIV 1772 p*124*
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typo Lintboors to buy up tho product, tiian Lintboors could not function,
i f  too lit t le  flax were raised* ^  Further, in a county wliere flax
was not a main crop,farmers could not afford the necessary equipment
for treating i t ,  their workmen would not be skilled in flax treatment
( 2)and flax might interfere with other crops. The Board made several
attempts to improve an the traditional methods of flax rotting* In 
1811 Sir Joim Sinclair of ULbster reported to thcj^oard on steam retting 
and in 1816, following tria ls at Kirkland Work-, Seven ,by John 
Drummond on ids patent,the Board fe lt i t  had wasted time and energy on 
experiments to do away with retting and in the acme year i t  asked Lr# 
Gavin Ingli3 of Strathendry about retting in naming water* But
there was no ready substitute for the complicated and loathesome job of 
sound retting in lin t holes. A Mr* Aiton,who was commissioned by the 
Board, examined the culture of flax in Scotland and Holland in the 1830s 
and found the Scots s t i l l  steeping their flax in running water which 
was often hard* The Dutch, with a canal between each field  had a 
unique advantage in retting. They were also more skilled at judging 
a process where, i f  the flax was taken out too soon,the bark could not 
be separated from the pith or where "a single day or even a few hours 
too long in steep may render the bark soft, week and b r ittle !*^
From the time of Hope of Rankeillours' flaxmill near Cupar,
the/
1 . Ibid p .177.
2* Jbid. pp.126*
3. S.R.O* B.O.T* NG 1/1/32* 27/11/1811* NG 1 /1 /33 , 6/3/1816* NG.1/3/21
20/10/1815 22/11/1815.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/60/54
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the Board encouraged tho building of flaxm ills for the scutcning of
flax . But as long as capital ren -ined scarce and flax growing was 
conducted an a small scale mills would remain small local ventures* In 
1771 there wore 220 tint Bhlls in Scotland in 1785* 400
and in 1802 406. However, a survey carried out by the Stampmasters
revealed that there wore only eleven m ills in life *  There were three 
on the River Levon, including the largest, Leslie Lint I i .l l , which 
stored a ll its  flax indoors and employed good hands; there were a 
further four in the area between Pittonweom and Crail, two in the St. 
Andrews area and one in the parish of Falkland, indicating that the 
Llarkinoh Leslie area and the Ea^t Neuk of li fe  were important flax  
growing areas at the time. The mills employed between six and nine 
men, usually on a yearly basis and the general character of the Fife 
M ills and hands was thought to be good. The mills were generally
rented at £10 to £25 per annum and improvers such as Sir John Anstruther
( 2)and the Karl of Bad carres were amongst the propr etors. The surv
does not mention the Boards complaint that workers' wages were often
(3)paid in flax, leading to embexzlement and was ages. Cnly two of
the mills listed  were insured, the Edenshead Mill by the Sun Fire 
O ffice, London, and Baloornie Mill by the Friendly Insurance Office, 
Edinburgh, again indicating the small scale of those properties, which 
were/
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /3 /14 , 1C/4/1786. NG 1 /3 /19 , 30/11/1802.
2 . S.R.D. B.O.T. NG 1/19/1 Reports by Staapmaater3 upon the hint
M ills in their d istricts. 1772.
3 . S.R.D. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /20 , 24/11/1773.
wore very liable to fire . A ll the mills were waterpowored, 
sometimes by very small stream^, there bain# only sufficient water at 
Balconnie lor five n nth3 per year. ^  The Old Statistical Account 
for the parish of Beath mentions a horse driven mill but this is  not 
ty p ic a l.^
The number of frills in Fife increased, especially at the
outset of the Involution in Franoe. Of the 27 grants made by the
Board between 1779 and 1823, 10 were made between 1788 and 1791 in
lino with the general boom of the period, thus the O.S.A. could boast
7 m ills in iiarkinoh parish, whilst the fact that rants . ere
made lor Ihe repair or rebuilding of Anils at Baloormo, Falkland
and B&lbimie and that M ills were converted to other uses suggests
a i ecline during the Napoleonic period as farmers profited from the
high price o f com , despite the 3oaroity and high price o f imported
f l a x .^  The use of lin t m ils , however continued, £45 being
granted to David Inrie for machinery and a shed at IiaughmLll both
upon a larLe scale in 1821. A grant was also given to Alexander
Thomson for repairs at the lilto n  of Balgonie Lint m il . Both
these sites were those of flax spinning mills and the fact that flax
(5)was grown on Prinlaws and lilldeans farms ) that a flax scutcuing 
and/
1. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/19/1
2. O.S.A. Beath Vol. IX p.235.
3 . O.S.A. larkinch vol. XII p .555.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /33 . 5/7/1815.
5. Edinburgh Advertiser 29/1/1796.
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and .barley null was to be sold along with the Prinlaws pinning k ill in
t )&nd1805 /that a grant was given for Tarvit Mill in 1811 show that the early
spinning mills depended to some extent on home-grown flax and that the 
concentration of flax growing in Lie parishes uordering the ftLver Leven 
wa^  to some extent owing to the existence of the Spinning W ills. The
accounts of Robert Kirk of Rothes Spinning . i l l s  for 1855 indicate., that
K30I1
(3)
he was using some looally grown flax ^  and tne*Fiie Jerald' records a
at Arnot Flax Mill in 1845 (in which 30oe flax was destroyed)#
I f  {lax .as to be a successful orop then good quality seed 
had to be grown, especially whore there was a differenoe between flax  
which had been grown for seed and that grown for the fibre. . here 
seed was removed aftor retting i t  could be waterlogged and useless 
for sowing but i t  was always a temptation for unscrupulous dealers 
to se ll seed intended for crushing for linseed o il and oattle cake at the 
higher prioo obtained for sowing seed. The temptation was increase, 
by farmers' prelerenoe for foreign sowing lintseed, Dutch seed for 
the largest and finest crops, American lor cold, wet soils and Riga 
seed/
1 . Ibid 27/9/1805.
2 . S.R.O. Cb 518/17/177 Sequestration of Robert Kirk. Deo. 1855. At
each of his farms, Kinglassie, Maoeden and Spittal, Kirk had Lint ; 
stacks, 8 stacks for instance at Splttal, one of which had been 
watered. His accounts for August and September show him buying 
small quantities of Scotch flax and paying for the preparation of 
flax . Thus tmere is  an entry for 5rd September. Paid 6 people 
at Lint holes 2 /-  eaoh, and September 25th. "Paid Lint pullers at 
Spittle (sio) £8. The accounts also indicate that there were 
s t i l l  Lint M ills operating to soutoh the flax for on Parch 25th he 
paid "John iriiarose for soutohing flax per account £35. 4 . Tjrd" 
and on April 29th he "paid John Dr^sdale Balbimie for soutohing 
flax ifl.13 . 9&d.
3 . Pile Herald 25/11/1845.
seed for large but coarse crops. ^  In the late eighteenth century 90,*
of the seed imported directly to Fife was from Holland and 1QF from Russia* 
American seed would have come via Greenock. T ill 1794 half the direct 
import to Fife was through the Anstruther ports the rest via Kirkcaldy,
though seed would also come in from Dundee and Leith importers who
(2)advertised in l i fe . The Board,therefore, insured the inspection
of imported seed and prosecuted improper dealing. Prizes were also given
(3)for the greatest quantities of flax seed produced. The Board
encouraged the setting up of linbeed markets and tuese were held in many
places in life  in the spring. A sign of the decline of local markets and
of flax growing in Fife was the disappearance of the lintseed markets.
By the nineteenth century the berohants who had sold the seed at the annual
markets were now advertising the arrival of new seed, in the local press,
m «•
which was for sale at their warehouses. Thus the Fife Herald o f  the 
25th March 1824 advertised seed bought by John Braid, Merchant, St.
Andrews from Van Egmont of Rotterdam and in April 1825 George Elder,
Kirkcaldy, advertised 50 barrel Is new Riga seed to be sold by Public
Roup. /^r; By 1836 the' Fife Herald*could report that the Cupar Lintseed
(5)I'arket was given over to the sale of fat cattle and grazing stock.
The decline of home flax growing at the beginning of the 
Nineteenth century is  evident on a ll sides. Study of the returns of the 
gainers/
1 . Rev. J . Thomson. General view of the Agriculture ox Fife p .213.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. N£ 1/60/29 Flax seed imports to Scotland 1789-1798.
3 . S.R.O* B.O.T. NG 1/60/19. Different modes of premiums 1772-1783.
4 . life  Herald 25/3/1824. 7/4/1825.
5 . Ibid 20/4/1836.
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gainers of the Boards* premiums and reference to the O.8.A. suggest that 
flax was regularly grown in a ll but about 10 of the 60-odd parishes in 
Fixe at the end of bhe eighteenth and begin ing of the Nineteenth 
centures and possibly in some of these 10 as well, for in some oases the 
Kinis ter does not mention crops at a ll, or a parish night be like 
Kinghorn where the "quantity of flax sown is  so inconsiderable as not to
be worth mentioning; ^  or like Leuohars where the flax was raised but
( 2)not in such quantities as to compete for the premiums, "  there is  seldom
more sown than what is  necessary for the use of the families or in order 
to induce labourers to engage for the harvest”. However, i t  seems that 
flax was not widely grown in the liort om parishes of Newburgh, Dunbog, 
l oonzie, Logie and i organ, and only soatte^ly in the parishes south and 
West of Auohterderran. Thomson believed that this was due to the 
unsuitability of the land and the lack of steeping fa c ilitie s ,
”particniirly on the North side these considerations have had their effect
(3)and lit t le  flax is  produced " Further, i t  was not common to grow much
(4)flax where wheat was a common crop. However, as Tliomson said "In
the middle district of Fife where the ground is  much elevated and the
soil oold and moist bottomed,flax is  found to thrive extremely well and
( 5) 7
to be of a fine quality”. This view is  borne out by the sta tistics, In
1798 although the top parish was Ceres with 12 gainers this was followed 
by Kinglassie, Leslie, and Karkinoh with 9 , 8 and 6 gainers and 5 each in 
the/
1 . O.o.A. Kinghorn XII p.240.
2 . O.b.A. Lmuchars XVIII p .588.
3 . Thomson op o it . p .213.
4 . Beatson. Ge eral view oi the Agriculture of Fife p. 12.
5 . Thomson, op o it . p.210.
4 of "the 11 L ills of 1772 were sited* ^  In 1820 "the nwjn gainers were
(2)Ket tle , Kinglassie, LQs lie , Larkinch and Womyss and in 1827 the same
(3)parishes apart from ^emyss were top again. In 1800 Thomson could
conclude that " he Liberal encouragement given by the Board of Trustees 
for introducing and extending* the culture of flax in Scotland* has been 
very successful in F ife, there being few counties where a greater 
quantity i s raised in proportion to its  size, and whoro the management 
is , in general/now better understood. From the best information that
can be got, i t  is  probable that about 1500 acres of flax may be annually
(4)raised in this oou-ity". By 1833 6 sowers on 77 acres claimed a
premium on 2252 stones of f l a x . '
Though i t  was not the general practice of i lfe  farmers, some 
grew orop i of from 20 to 36 acres at the end of the eigh teenth century 
and larger crops are found in a few later instan ces,^ ' and a good profit 
could be made. Writing in the O.S.A. the Minister of Ferryport on
Craig reported "The flax in particular turns out to be a very lucrative
(7) Icrop. Bu j£lax was not an easy crop to grow as Thomson warned, "I t  is
a crop which requires a great deal of attention, labour and expense; and
/ Q\
consequently mu3t occasion considerable loss in ease of fa ilu re ." ' And 
S ir/
1 . Edinburgh Advertiser 5/3/1799.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NO 1 /4 2 /8 . Premiums for flax growing vol 1. 1820.
3 . BPP 1829 XXI p .284. Premiums paid in 1627.
4 . Thomson op oit pp. 199/200
5. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/42/91 Premiums for flax growing 1833*
6 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /28 11/12/1793.
7 . O.S.A. Ferryport on Craig Vol VIII P459.
8 . J . Thomson. General View of the Agriculture of li fe  p.213.
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Sir John Sinclair, .hough a great advocate of flax growing had to 
admit that, "The attention which oust be paid to various minute
processes   are utterly incompatible with the more important concerns
of a large fa n a ."^ ' Hot only was flax an unsuitable crop for 
practical reasons, then, but i t  was also subject to extreme variations
j  •»
in output. In 1804 the Farmers Magazine co JLd report that in F ife , 
the produce per ac e was at least double that of the 1809 crop. But 
in 1805 tiie crop was said to have ’’suffered more for want of rain than 
any other and w ill be short and unequal.^ In 1831 the*Fife Herald*
called for an increase in flax growing in Fife in view of the 
uncertainty of foreign supplies and drew attention to Mr. Henderson 
of Newton (rt'emys3 Parish) who had that year sown 40 acres of flax and 
concluded "This excellent agriculturist sows a considerable quantity
every year, and we believe that this year in particular the
(3)speculation w ill be a good one." They were correct to use the
word speculation; here is  Hon. or son's output from 1820 to 18221­
1820 1273 stones of flax from 45 acres
1821 1049 "  ” • 62j- aoree
1822 924 "  "  * 78.6 /8  acres
(4)In both 1821 and 1822 his crop was cut by drought in early summer.
The/
1 . banal airs brialysis, p.330.
2 . Farmers la  gamine 1804 p.48r and 1805 p .375.
3 . Fife herald 7/7/1831.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /42 /8 .
The culture of flax was not made safer by the continued
injudicious farming methods# For a ll the agricultural developments
and tne encouragement given to flax growing, the Minister of Ilarkinch,
one of the principal flax-growing parishes wrote "The culture of flax
s t i ll  continues to be conducted in a very injudicious and unprofitable
m a n n e r . T o  this was aided the fact that much flax was grown
as a perquisite or farm workers and tho treatment of flax after
pulling remained outmoded. In fact so general were the malpractices,
that when the steeping of flax in loobs and rivers was prohibited,
Fife farmers believed that this was "tantamount to prohibition on the
(2)culture of f la x ."' There is  lit t le  clear indication of landowner
policy towards flax growing. Not being a now crop of the farming 
enlightenment i t  was of no special interest to farmers. The Rotnea 
papers, for instance, say lit t le  about growing flax and go no furtner 
than the orders to the factor in 1752 to "notice the lin t ground" and
"to  report the quantity of seed sown in each inoloaure whether of
(3)com flax or grass. 7 Fart of Auohmuty farm on the same estate was
(4)called the Idnt £\rk. Some flax may have been grown by tho
landowners to make the yam given out to the customer weavers as part
o f/
1 . O.S.A. : arkinch Vol XII p .532. The practice of giving out flax
seen to farm labou ers as a perk without supplying manure insured 
that the crop would be inefficiently grown in small plots.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /31 . 2Q/5/1805.
3 . Kirkcaldy l useua, Rothes Papers. Agriculture 1752.
4 . Ibid 1823.
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of the diversions for the X^dies of the H>u j c .  Thus the lari of Leven
wrote to his son. Lord Balgarde about 1800 that the factor said "Lady
(1)Balganie's Lint is  the best he has seen*" Neil Balllngall, the factor
at Balbimie was {prowing an above‘ average flax crop at Auchmuty
( 2)in  1820, and amongst the articles le ft  by Robert Beatsan in his desk
at Balgonie on quitting Lord Leven*s service was a pamphlet on the
(3)culture of hemp*
Tenants were generally bound to cultivate and improve the land
and "not to take scourging crops j and he is  restricted from following
„(4)such methods of management as would injure the lend and himself •’ 
where a t&ok specifically mentions flax , cultivation was sometimes 
restricted to a specific amount eg* 10 peeks (enough for 1 acre) or for
(5)use of the farmer’s family only. Thus the tack of dtenter, from the
lari of Levon in 1802 prohibits scourging crops and stipulates a
maximum of 30 peofs per y e o r .^  In other cases a strict lim it was
placed on the amount grown in the last years of a tack * Only 6 pecks 
per year being allowed in the la st three years on the Lease of Bel field
(7)in 1809. However, the overall opinion of landowners in Fife must
remain in doubt because, tuough tacks exist for tho Rothes and Loven 
nd Melville estates, whioh covered tho main flax growing areas, and
. lobert/
1 . S.R.O. Leven & Melville papers (3) jf26/13/736.
2 . 3.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /4 2 /8 .
3 . G.R.O. Leven & Melville G© 26/5/716 Vol I 19/5/1803.
4 . R.Beatsan General view of the Agriculture of life  p.21.
5 . Thomson General View of the .i^riculture of l i fe  p.2C/7.
6 . S.R .0. Leven & Melville CS) 26/5/716 Vol I I .
7 . S.R.O. Leven & Melville GD 26/5/217.
Rob rt Beat son of fiteaaio moouraged flax growing in Iris General
View of tho Agriculture of Fifel! i t  is  hardly surprising that the
policy he illustrates there is  found in the Leven and Rothes taoks,
for as factor to the former estate and adviser »o the latter, xiia
signature appears on the taoks of the period* Whatever was the policy
of the landowners there wore other reasons why flax growing declined*
In 18GB the Board of Trustees attributed the decline in
flax growing in 1804$ 5 and 6 to the weather, to lease policy, to the
government grant o: 5 /-  per bushel an seed exerted to Ireland, on the
(1)
high price of labour and the high price of com. Fife was the moat
arable county of Scotland and the Jtatis-tical Recount records the great 
inc: ease in wlioat growing in the couaty as land was inolosed and
improved in the last half of the tdghteenth oentury. With the
clanger of crop failure i t  needed a very low wheat price to encourage
flax growing and though flax prices remained high in the war period, 
so too did com. sncloaure/ too, had more far re c.ing effects on 
fanning. By increasing the aiae of farms, agricultural underemployment
decreased as a small farm labour force became more efficient and others
moved to the towns and villages. Although fanners gave 11 ax in small 
entities Of a lippy or two (about v of a peck) to attract casual 
labour, especially women, for weeding , hoeing and harvesting, the 
decline in agricultural population led to a labour shortage, not to 
nention the inefficiency of this type of cultivation* This contrasts 
gro .tly /
1. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /32 3/2/1806.
greatly with I reland whore continue subdivision of hoi clings orsated
surplus labour suitable for flax-growing operations• Further, the
only
increased size of holdings enoouragod the trustees to give pre lume/ for
sowings of above an acre, Thus the vddespread life  feuars auoh
(l)as at alkland or Strathmiglo oould not benefit.' This policy also
led to an underestimation of flax grown in the county but too few 
account books of feuars and small tenants survive to make any estimation 
of the quantities. The J ollies, brewers in Leslie and feuars of
Prinlaws from the Enrls of Rothes from 1745 certainly yew a lit t le
( 2 )flax :in  1811 Patriok Jollie  sowod 4 lippies of seed, an . in 1831
(3)his brother aided him at the Lint hole.
For the manufacturer the most important considerations
wore quality and price. .'^specially after 1800,ther a was a change in
life  production towards coarser goods and a growing demand for Baltic
flax which suited these products. Tho finer Fife flax boor me unsuited
for commercial production but remaino for household use. It wa3,too,
more o;cpensive,though again statistics are few. In 1802 Fife and Forfar
flax cost 1 5 /- per 22 stone against 14/5d for Dutch and 13/10d for 
( a ) ,
Hus si an. ' (The point w ill be covered more specifically in dealing with 
imported fla x ). I'inally ho economic climate was against flax growing* 
bir John binolair continued to encourage flax growing and wrote to bkene
o f/
1. 3.R.O. B.O.T. HG 1/5/17 2/6/1795.
2 . S.It.0. GD 1/516/1 14/5/1811. Account Book of a farm at Leslie.
3 . S.H.O. GD 1/516/2 1831. Account Book of a farm at Leslie.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. KG 1/3/19 . 30/1/1802.
o f Rubislaw in 1832 "The representations on this head ou,tht to be very 
strong and energetic, as we have to contend with the absurd notions 
of political economists which are uniformly hostile to the success of 
agriculture, or in other words f the real and permanent interest of the
(  1 J 1country, J
The threat to flax imports from the Baltic by the 1850s 
brought renewed interest in flax growing and a number of works 
popularised the crop. In 1846 John Waxnee believed tnat lack of 
knowledge of the management of the fibre was the only real hindrance 
to the success of flax growing and pointed out that tne well known
Scottish agriculturist, George hope of Fenton-Bams had grown flax
( 2)profitably, however, the popularisers admitted that flax oould
not be a long'tarn success* Robert rown of Glasgow wrote "fla x  is  &
remarkably laborious crop and is  suited better for small farmers than
(3)large.” * Further a tte s ts  to find new processing techniques also
failed, Sir Robert Kane, dismissing Clausen's attempt to produoe a cot on-
(4)like fibre from flax . Yet in the short term, nowhere was tnere more
inter est in flax growing than in Fife and Brown could say of 1851 "The
revival of the cultivation of flax in Fifeshire has this year obtained
(5)consi erable attention from the agriculturists in this d istrict"
David 
Works/
Russell, the Farkinch paper maker, bought and rebuilt oilverburo
1. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/60/54 5/12/1832.
2 , J . tames On the cultivation of flax pp 270 and 274<
3 . II* Brown Flax, its  culture and preparation in Scotland, Ireland 
and Flanders p .34.
4 . BPF 1852 LI Report of Sir Robert Kane, p .501. 
5* Brown op. o it. p.16*
Works near Leven in 1834 and contracted with large numbers of farmers
for the purchase of their crop and seed* ^  The greatest enthusiast
was John Fergus M*P* of Prinlaws, who transferred £12,000 to his
(2)Redford Flax factory Account in 1852* This concern definitely
encouraged flax growing for in 1854, 1,645 acres o f flax were grown in
Fife out of a bcoLtish to .a l of 5,000 acres, rather more than Thomson
(3)had reckoned for 1800* The scale of the works was also large*
The site chosen had long been Charles Tennant9 s Orr Bridge Chemical Works
(Thornton) • Here a single-storey building 181 feet by 82 feet with 
flax steeps, seeding machinery and sutohing mill driven by a twenty, 
five iiorsepower steam engine was said to be capable of preparing
1,500 tons of flax straw per annum. The Wbrks also included 2 houses
(4)and 5 workmen9a cottages* The Factory Inspector;too, was
worried by suoh large enterprises in country places not covered by the
(5)Factory cts. But the scheme was not a success and in cune 1356
, -
tii® l i fe  Herald concluded "The rettery at Redford is  to be given up as
a flax work, which looks as i f  these works could not pay upon the
(60grand scale*" Low import prices and inadequate home supplies
made the venture unprofitable*
In the 1880s there was another revival} and in 1886 the
F ife/
1* C*D*II* Keielbey Tullis Rusdell* 1809-1959 p.134
2. John Fergus & Co. Lodger 1850-1852 fo lio  481.
3* harden p.440.
G* Houston Agricultural jtati&tioa in Fife before 1866* 
i gricultural History Review vol IX 1961 part 2 p.94.
4 . Fife ilorald 18/12/1856.
5* B.P.P. 1852-3 XI Factory Inspjotor*s Report p .510.
6 . Fife Herald 8/5/1856.
•Fife Free Press’*reporied that flax was to bo grown In Fife. In 
August the paper reported a good orop at Haughmill. ^  ^ John Fergus 
and Co* were again at the centre of the encouragement and for the 
years 1886 to 1889 they gave out seed to farmers* But again the 
scneme was dropped only to be taken up in the two world wars.
Although flax could be grown in li fe  the continuing agricultural 
changes in the county from the middle of the Eighteenth century, 
leading to loss employment on the land and larger farms coupled with 
the continued subdivision of land in the main fla x -growing countries f 
and the growing suitability of Baltic flax to F ife*3 requirements, 
facilitated by the development of a sophisticated market in Dundee, 
made flax a desirable crop for farmers,only when the fibre was 
virtually unobtainable from other sources*
I f  the ora of the Board of Trustees see3 tlie virtual 
disappearance of flax from the fields of F ife, i t  also sees a revolution 
in the bleaching processes but again the part played by the Trustees 
in this development is  strongly questioned*
The bleaching trade in fc:.gh*eani;i- oentury Scotland has been 
examined by t^e Clows in their study of the chemical industry, by 
iinid Gaul die and recently by Alastair Durio in his *baesis on the 
Scottish Linen Industry in the iLghtoenth Century* Tho Clows 
concluded that "the rapid progress achieved by Scottish Bleachers 
during tho eighteenth Century can be ascribed to the 
and/
1 . Fife Free Press 21/8/1886.
and assistance given by the Board of Trustees. Durie, looking
at the Idnen industry, jpoci ideally, suggests that developments in 
chemistry encouraged by the trustees were insignificant before the 
end of the century and also that the main developments were in the 
provision of capital. These principal developments in bleaching took 
plaoe outside Fife or various reasons including the unsuitability 
of the water an I t ie fact that much cioxh was sold unbleached. As 
the overall question has been dealt with, suffice i t  to say that, there 
were developments in chemistry, notably the use of o il o f  v itrio l from 
Prestonpens after 1749, wbioh helpea to speed up the sourxng of the 
cloth. D o  S )cond vitriol works in Scotland however were set up in 
Burntisland between 1780 and 1790, by one vdlliam I u ir, and was later 
carried on by Alexander i l t cairn and partners and after 1805 by
P tcaim  ldm3elf. The extent o the works can be judged,in that they
(2)paid one twenty-fourth of the total cost of the town. However,
the .Torks must soon liave closed for the Minister of hurntisland
commented "The v itrio l works are long suspended and the premises
(3)converted into cottages for summer v isito rs."
On the question of capital, of tae ii20,651:12:8d expen,.ed by 
the Board of Trustees between 1729 and 1772 (by which time most of the 
important/
1 . A. & b.L. Clow The Chemical Revolution p .173.
2 . Ibid p.144.
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important fields wei'e fu lly operative) only £l,062:13j6d was spent in
F ife, and £2,275 in Perthshire. Thus, altiiough William Sandeman at
(1)Luncarty received grants totalling alto get. er £945 in this period,
(2)his field  was estimated to have cost over £8,000 by 1768. In tbs
era of the Bo rd as a whole, many of the grants were purely noiidnal.
Thus tne last and largest grant given in l i fe , £100 to W. & R. Russell at
Balgonie Bio oilfield was insignificant compared with the total cost of the
(3)maoiJLnery alone, totalling £1,911 in 1826,
X j/jjdLte of anyr developments, groat problems remained throughout 
the oentury notably the provision of bleaching agents; the time - 
consuming nature of bleaching which restricted output by tying up 
capital in cloth at the fie l the land-intensive nature o~ the industry* 
Much depended on the hazards of the weather and the seasonal 
restrictions, on the trade, which confined bleaching to two "fie ld s ", one 
in April, the o uher in June, each of which were advertised in the press, 
detailing the bleacher’ s charges and the points at which cloth oould be 
deposited for dispatch to the fie ld s. The significant broak-tnrough 
was the development of bleaching powder by Charles T©nnant at St. Rollox 
in 1798, replacing the more volatile, d ifficu lt and dangerous to 
transport, gas and liquid bleacaes. The powder greatly speeded up the 
process, freeing loth land and capital for ouher uses and producing a 
better/
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/42/1 Premiums for Bleaching and the fittin g  up
of B1eachfields, 1729-1772.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. KG 1 /1 /18 . 22/1/1768.
3 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /35 . 4/2/1826.
Table 2
1827 Expenses and Company (william Russell and 
Michael Barker* Linen Manufacturers at Kirkcaldy
and bleachers at Balgonie SLeaohfiold near Aarkinoh*
A ll machinery new* tlie total expense of the Machinery not being under 
£1*911* A ll inspected by W illie* Swan J*f • and the Minister
M & m ssk
8 yam boilers -  oast netel
4 evaporating boilers for recovering as lies -  oast natal
1 * Steam boiler "
2 steam s t i l l  cases "
2 * Leaden s t i lls
2 deceivers of large Arbroath pavement stone -  with agitator 
machinery* leaden pipes* trass cock*
Pressing rollers of oast metal and wood 
Cast metal pump with its  machinery 
Large water wheel of oast metal and wood
2 Large oranes T /ith  oast metal winches etc. for hoisting
yam out of boilers*
3 Reel 3 of Bleaching Liquor -  application machines
1 large tub with wringers attached
lumace bars* dampers* grates of oast metal 
Pipes and water conductors of oast metal and lead 
Sluioe machinery
12 steeps of large Arbroath pavement stone -  polished
2 leaden pumps affixed, to ditto
3 Sunk cisterns for retaining bleaching liquid 
6 Wheel barrows -  8 shaking posts
Reservoir with oast metal pipes for supplying boilers* steeps with 
wells 
Racks for stoops.
1. 3*H.C* B.O.T. UG 1/60/6^.
better finished, product by reducing the clott4 or yarns* exposure to the 
hazards of the w eather.^ About the same time winter bleaching 
began and the Trustees granted £50 to John Melville and Son of Dysart
for having erected "at a great expense'* an apparatus for winter yarn
(2) . , . . •bleacliing at Prinlaws.
There are several reasons why bleaching was slow to develop 
in Fife* the moat obvious being that many of the coarser products of 
North Fife were sold unfcbeached to merchants. This competitive, 
lightly- capitalised industry provided no incentive for capitalists 
to emerge. Thus, though the Trustees gave £225 to John Riddell and 
partners in 1727 for a four and a half acre field  at Cupar i t  had to
give £100 to the firm for a new field  in 1741 and the Cupar bleaohfield
(3)remained on a small scale. The other F ife field  to receive a
grant was that at Dunfermline, which was given £200 in 1733
and a further £20 in 1734 for hiring a skilled person to teach the
whitening of cloth with k e l p . However, here again the Trustees’ 
money achieved li t t le , because the water was too hard for bleaching 
and Dunfermline was soon making use of the easily-accessible Perth 
kleachfiolds. This in its e lf  was a handicap to the Fife industry, 
because -he great fields at L>ior::ont and Lumcarty associated with the 
Turnbulls and Sandeoans with their wide-reaching oo llaction system and 
regular/
1. S.H. Higgins, m tory of Bleaching p.94*
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /30 17/12/1800*
3 . 3.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/42/1 op c it .
4 . ibid.
si^tble
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regular transport to Dunfermline and other towns provided a more 
efficient service than any that could be provided in F ife. £ven at the 
end of the oentury the small life  firms were charging as much as the 
great fie ld s, though firms such as George Pierson at Balbimie must have 
boon quite large with ool loo ting points in JSdinburgh, Leith and at ten 
points in Fife from Burntisland to f t . Andrews*^
A further reason for tho slow development in Fife was the general 
distrust of bleachers. This may have been particularly the ease in Fife 
where the public fields were a ll small for in 1772, although there were 
only 9 fields in Forfar and six in Perth, there were 13 in l i fe . Thus
the 0*3.A. says that in Largo almost every weaver and others have a
(3)bleaching ground, ' and such was the activity of individuals in Aberdour 
that the banks of the bum "in  summer are covered with cloth and y a m "^  
However, at Leven the public bleachfield with* sixteen to eighteen 
employees was said to be increasing "as the peoples' prejudices against 
public bleaching are daily wearing o f f ."  7 As long as the industry 
remained small, there could be lit t le  incentive to provide the large 
amounts of oapital needed for a ble&ohfield and the industry would remain 
prey to the rdsuae of lime by unskilled hands* It is  ironic that the 
revolution in the industry depended on the use of lime as converted 
into bleaohing powder*
There/
1 . ikiinburgh Advertiser 20/3/1795*
2. Clow op* oit* p*180*
3* 0.3*A« Largo Vol IV p*534*
4 . Ibid Aberdour Vol. IV p*331.
5* Ibid Hooonie Vol* V p*104*
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There were examples of efficiency in Fife notably at StraUamigio 
and Elie both of which were assisted by the Trustees* Writing about 
Strathmiglo Loch said,"There is  a fine bleachfield here, v;ell employed in 
bleaching gauzes, lawns, stripped muslins and many other fabrics to the
amount of about 1,000 pieoes, sent from Glasgow, Paisley and other
parts, besides oilesias bought from Perth and Stirling? ^  Elie
may have provided a spearhead for developments in Fife lor the Board 
gave grants to Alexander Given for going to Manchester to perfect the
manufacture of checks and in employing a "foreman bleacher of the check
( 2)manufacture" from Maneneuter.
The Scots I agazine in an article in 1763 was highly critical of the 
ocottish finishing industries with the exception of the Elie bleachfield
and the Dyery at Kirkcaldy; at the former, the writer found the goods
(3)"finished the best ever I saw in Scotland" ' and in 1770 the Board of
(4)Trustees was describing the Elie work3 as "thia factory." But Elie
was too far from the centre of the Fife Linen trade* the development 
was to come from the Kirkcaldy area* I f  Kirkcaldy goods were to 
compete they had to be made of better-finisiiod yams. A growing Kirkcaldy 
trade would stimulate the finishing trades and better yarns would 
encourage capitalists to enter t ie T ck *nd 0 ieok trade. The problem 
was to dye efficiently a fast blue. In the middle of the oentury the 
Board of Trustees feared that Kirkcaldy would lose the flheok trade 
completely/
1* Loch, op .oit. p.55.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T* NG 1/42/1 op. o it.
3 . Soots Magazine Vol XXV 1763 page 650.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /19 . 6/8/1770.
completely to Manchester because of the high cost and low efficiency of
Kirkcaldy dyeing, "The mean colour of your checks -  both blue and white —
does not oven stand washing". They wanted Provost Whyte to press ahead
with the town*a proposal to build a dyehouse.^ The finishing of yam
would remain inefficient as long as weavers dyed and bleached their own
yam. Although complaints continue a, partly perhaps because the Truer
( 2)were not empowered to deal with improper dyeing and the industry 
remained on a snail scale, v&nd-driven indigo mills being a common sight 
in Kirkcaldy in the late eighteenth century, the Scots ia.gavl.ne in 1765
was impressed with the dyery that had been set up at Kirkcaldy with
v>U)
its  "eight lar e bluo f a t s or dyeing Linen and cotton yam and printed
( 3 )napkins" though the writer was careful to remark that "These two orks
are carried on by houtli B r ito n s ".^
Jngland was a key to the development. The
Manchester methods of working were imported, in tho case of H ie ,
physically^ whon the Gavins were given a three-year grant of £39 per
annum to bring cotton spinners and weavers from L.nnohester to teaoh
(5)fustian weaving ' and in the use of cotton for the blue in Chooks. The 
cotton was easier to dye and took a stronger blue. About the same time 
improvements began to be mace in the weaving of tho cloth and Kirkcaldy 
goods started to find an increase sale in the Lon on harket. -g the Xi-Qk 
and Check industry was prone to greater fluctuations than the c oars or 
cloths/
1 . 3.R.O. B.O.T* NG 1/1/13 12/12/1755.
2 . S.H.O. B.O.T. NG 1/3/17 12/1/1797.
3 . Boots ; agazine Vol XXV 1763. p.650.
4 . Ibid
5 . B.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /18  20/2/1767.
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cloths of N0rth Fife and because of the 1 nger production time due to 
dyeing and bleaching of the yam, the industry was from the start run 
on capitalist linos. As expansion got underway the capitalists began 
to invest in bleaciiing and dyeing equipment. Thus Loch could soon write 
of Kirkcaldy "T h ^ y e  a ll colours welln(l) and in 1772 the first  
significant yarn bleachfield was set up at Tyrlo near Kirkcaldy by John 
Fergus and Ooms, ( I Manufacturers), with a £50 grant from tho Trustee^
matched by a sindliar grant from the landowners, Lord 8 .nolair and
(2)Ferguson of Raith, who le t tho property on a long lease. But the
supply of suitable water was limited in the Kirkcaldy area and the 
increase in trade stimulated tho development of th e^  .ver Leven as a 
supplier of power and presaged the coming of the power spinning m ills in 
the nineties. Mark Stark, the first power spinner in the Dunfermline 
area was given a grant for Leven Bleaohlield din 1785§ Strathenclry field  
was developed in 781 and Robert ir r e ll, merchant and ^Manufacturer, 
Kirkcaldy,was given a £100 grant for Stratheadry in 1788 and John Melville
and San, Dysart, the spinning pioneers at Prinlaws appealed for a grant
( 3)for their bleachfield there in 1704.
The developments show that market forces and not the encouragement 
of the Trustees were the vital factors, though the prerequisite in many
oases of matching grants by landowners as a precondition of the Board's
;
encouragement ensured landlord envolvement in the caning developments. Of 
more/
1 . Loch V ol.II p.40.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /19 . 4/3/1772.
3 . 3.R.O. NG 1/1 /26 10/12/1788* NG 1/1/24 17/U /1784; NG 1/1 /24
15/12/1784.
more Intrinsic value were the Bound's grants lor yarn boiling and drying 
houses w.ioh more nearly matched the cost of those projects* and allowed 
the small manufacturer to give out better yam or for small men to club 
together to improve the yam for their own use as in the ca. a of the 
dtratbmiglo Lanufaoturers, whose petition was backed by General okene 
the proprietor of dtrathmiglo. The Trustees gave just £20 for "the 
general should contribute the rest ox the expense#
The development of bleaching by the Dunfermline trade could only 
be indirect* so long as the town water supply remained unsuitable for 
bleaching* However* by increasing the output of finer oloth the trade 
stimulated the use of improved methods in the long-established bleaching 
centres near Perth and encouraged enterprises to be -at up an the river 
Devon in Clackmannan* notably ILdg’ s bleachfield at Dollar, started in  
1707# bignii'icantly i t  was this Held whioh won the Board*s prize of
£25 for tho first cloth bleached successfully by the new methods of
( 2 )chemical bleaching*' The growth of the Life bloaohing end dyeing
trade, therefore* *awr.ited tho injection of capital into the industry in the 
latter half of the Eighteenth oentury; its  development was constrained 
by the sale of much of the l i fe  output unbleached and by the lack of 
fa c ilitie s  for bleacliing in the principal weaving centres* Large- scale 
yam bleachworks awaited the chemical developments of the nineties whioh 
revolutionised the bleaching process and the concomitant developments in  
yam spinning which encouraged the exploitation o f  new and existing 
fiJCilitiOB,/
1 . S.R.O. KG 1 /1 /2 4 . 7/7/1784.
2 . S.R.O. KG 1/1 /27 9/2/1791.
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fa c ilitie s , particularly those on the River Leven pioneered in the 
Eighties.
If the Trustees' contribution to the finishing trade is  
limited, the extent of their effects on the weaving trade are obscure 
owing to the scattered, domestic nature of the trade. Firstly, 
claims were made for improvements whioh were already well-established 
in other centres such as the improved diaper loom. Seoondly, 
valuable Improvements were slew to be adopted and thirdly, grants 
were given for theoretioal improvements which had no practical 
application or were no more effioient than the methods they were 
designed to replaoe. (See notes 1-4 p* 58 below) Nevertheless, 
grants could well be generous in relation to the wages earned by the 
inventors, who were usually weavers, and there was throughout the Board's 
existence a continual stream of new ideas being put forward, which 
the Trustees were ready to publioise. The landowners, too, who served 
on the Board were very much aware of the quality of weavers' work for 
they were the main employers of customer weavers for their household 
needs. Thus, in the case of the Leven and Melville family whioh had 
a member on the Board in the period, there is a small book for the 
years 1784 and 1785 which indicates that the estate gave out large 
quantities of yarn to be woven in Pltlessle and Kettle to make Damask 
Napkins, fine Holland and Hall table oloths as well as sheeting'*( 17£ 
spindles to Robert Maokie to make 44 yards of linen, 2\ broad, intended 
for our own/
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own bed)” ; yard wide lin en , stripeu and cnequared clo th  Hto be yard and 
T wide lo r  a gown” and also  chequered lin en . Cotton yam  was purchased 
in  Perth, some yam  was got in  Udinburch and the fin e  cloth  when fin ished 
was sont to Iiuntingtower to  be b le a c h e d .^  A ll  th is  suggest that at 
le a s t  some o f the important men who sat on the Board o f Trustees were 
d ire c tly  involved with the producers in  the provision o f th e ir  
extensive needs, and would be concerned to  improve the qu ality  o f uhelr 
purchases,
A prerequisite o f more even clo th  was the use o f b etter reeds 
and in  the e a r lie s t  years the Board provided a reedmaker to  provide 
i- • xruction Hin  that business in  which they were very unskilful**/^
The incorporations> too, encouraged reodmakers uid Charles Roy was made a 
froeraan in  1743 o f the Dunfermline c r a f t ,  ^ 'J The successive reedmakers 
n Dinfermline a l l  owe th e ir  po it io n  to  the incorporation and the Board 
o f Trustees. Ctae George C roll studied under the Board's Dutch reedmaker 
and se ttle d  in  Perth in  1766 another C roll went to Dundee and from there 
to  Dunfermline follow ing a p etitio n  by the Incorporation of Weavers to 
the Trustees fo r a reedmaker.  ^ rJ when Crol l  died he was replaced by 
Alexander McIntosh who was enabled to purchase a s te e l reedmaking machine 
with a ten-pound grrnt from the Board end, when he in  turn died ^ hia
assistan t tilliam  Chalmers became reedmaker in  Dunfermline and was given
(5)McIntosh'a machine. ' The Board was p a rticu la rly  concerned to  spread
the/
1 .  S.R.O. Leven and M elville  Papers. (3) 26/5/712.
2. States o f the Annual Progress o f the Linen Manufacture p .4,
3* D. Thomson, The heavers Graft p .307#
4 . S.R.O. B*0.T. NG 1/1/21 25/6/1777.
5. S.R.O. B .O.T. NG 1/1/34 7/12/1819.
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the use o f the f in e ; s te a l reeds and the machines fo r  making then and 
here again the scale  o f provision was such that the Board could make a 
re a l contribution. Thus William Iceland whose fam ily had been reedmakerc 
in  Buo< ii&ven fo r  over one hundred years was unable to afford a new 
reodmaking machine t i l l  given a grant fo r  £ 2 7 .^ ' Again in  1824,
John Beveridge, reedmaker in  Kirkcaldy, was given £15 towards the cost
(2)o f a machine estimated a t £45.
The main developments in  weaving were in e v ita b ly  in  improving 
the mountings o f looms fo r t in e , patterned work such as diaper and 
d unask. By the end o f the Eighteenth century the number o f men per 
fin e  loom had been reduced from three to  one and a mechanism, the 
lorem in er o f the jacquard machines had been adopoed fo r  produdng 
the pattern on the d o th  mechanically, so lessening the long and 
complicated process o f memorising the pattern which had taken several 
weeks. However, i t  s t i l l  took a long time to a lte r  the mechanism 
fo r  new patterns and heavy hand work was envoived in  putting the oords
above the loom whioh controlled the warp threads according to the
pattern desired. The development increased the weavers' productivity 
by not having to employ another man to work tho pattern and with the 
introduction o f the fly in g  sh u ttle  about the same time, productivity 
was again inoreased, fo r  in  weaving wide oloths such as nmagk two 
weavers had been employed throwing the sh uttle  across the loom.
The/
1 .  S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/32 9/7/1806.
2. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/55 15/6/1824.
The exact timing o f -her.© development© ia  uncertain. In 
1780 John Wilson mad© a claim fo r  an improvement in  the Diaper loom
and fo r the removal o f the drawboy and, on the recommendation o f the
(1)Magistrates and Weavers was awarded £20 by the 'Trustees# This
development had certa in ly  been made before, though perhaps not widely 
used in  the town fo r  John Walker, Staapmaster in  Gatehouse o f Flee^j made 
a claim fo r an mprovemant in  the diaper loom whioh saved the use o f 
drawbqys in  1773 and he went to BunfemLine to  demonstrate h is loom
and was given £25 on the recommendation o f the weavers of Dunfermline
(2)and I ark Jt&rk the prin cipal manufac burer# In other oases the
.ru.iteee gave premiums wnere no significant achievment had been made*
>
thus in 1797 they examined a piece o f M arseillod quilting made by
Henry I eldrum of Dunfermline but found i t  inferior "in  beauty of fab ric  
and patterns to similar Manchester goods" but gave him £10 "because he
appears to have discovered tho method o f weaving the clo th  without
(3)assistance* I. eldi-um, however, persevered and in  1819 the Board
gave him £30 to be shared with Uobert MoGrogor, pattern drawer, fo r
facilitatin g the weaving of d ia p e r .^  Some improvements were
widely recommended and adopted as in the case o f the Dunfermline weaver, 
John 1-u'utoii,vdK> wua given t£20 for his improvement on the sheeting loam 
and was recommended by the Incorporation of savers and the manufacturers 
o f /
1 , S.R#0. B.0.T# NG 1 /1 /22  26/6/1780 and NG 1/1/23 20/11/1782.
2 . S#R.O# B#0#T* NG 1 /1 /20  3C/6/1773 and NG 1/1/21 17/7/1776# As early  
as 1730 the Board had seat & loom to Dunf ermline whioh i t  was said 
was able to  make the pattern In diaper without the assistance o f &
drawboy and wrought with as much expedition and made b e tte r clo th  
than in  the former way# States o f the Annual Progress o f the li nen 
Manufacture# Report fo r  1730 p#17# Obviously th is  improvement did 
not catch on or was in  some way faulty#
3 . 3.R.0.B.0.T NG 1/1/29 1/3/1797#
4 . S#R#0. B.O.T. NG 1/3 /22 22/12/1819.
o f shooting and a o ilc lo th  in  Dundee, Per ah and Jdinburgh. ^ 1 ^ About
the same tin e  improvements wore made in  the Damask loom by John Philp
David Bonnnr and John Cook, p a rticu la rly  ik>nnar, who claimed that
others encroached on h is patent which wj^ s then sold to the Operative
(2)Weavers Society fo r £3DO. I t  would seem th at no one invention
revolutionised handleom weaving but that a number o f small changes,
often developed independently, greatly  increased productivity and
helped to f a c i l i t a t e  the rapid expansion o f the Dunfermline trade a t
the end o f the eighteenth century. However, as in  o tte r  oases the
f  .
most important development oaive without the Boards assistan ce, namely 
the Jacquard machines from 1825* Nevertheless the premiums awarded by
the Trustees do appear to  have encouraged the inventive s p ir it  in  the
*
weavers Mid to have d iv e rs ifie d  developments.
There can be few doubts t a t  in  the f ie ld  o f design, the Board
played an important ro le  and that the nascent damask trade was a
signal beneficiary o f the Truste j* determination to  improve the q u ality
o f
of desiflp. The characteristic /Scottish •Lghteonth century Damask and
Diaper desi^i was i t s  in fe r io r ity  compared with imported goods. Prom
(3)about 1755 a r tis c s  were commissioned to draw stock patterns and 
Henderson says that Dunfermline was provided with patterns by the 
Prumsheugh ( Edinburgh) pattern drawer James Thomson. Many o f these 
patterns/
1 .  S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/30 21/5/1800.
2. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/30 28/5/1806.
3. A .3. Cavallo. To set a smart board, op. o i t .  p.55
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patterns lacked imagination and wore poorly executed; they 
deplete tho Bri wish flag , the boottiah Aims, anac^Crial bearings 
flowers, birds and an im als.^  However, the main feature was a 
stereotyped quality owing to their not being drawn from nature*
Tho Trustees realised by 1785 th t  they hac. done lit t le  to improve 
the quality of design and that what they described as "a kind of • 
Academy in this city” (Edinburgh), had been of lit t le  help and they 
wrote to the Fifor, hi' rt 'dam for advice, because "you always have a
pleasure in pointing out wuatevor may be useful and ornamental to
(2)your country" The result was a new enthusiasm for the Board *s 
Academy in Edinburgh, though i t  was not t i l l  1798 that a new Academy 
of Art was opened in the oapital, emphasising for the first time the 
importance of realism in art, for as the trustees cornimod, "I t  is  
equally certain, however, th t this mode of study has yet been 
scarcely practised in S co tla n d ".^  But i t  was 1806 before the
Board recorded the first three Dunfermline weavers to be given places
(4 )at the Academy. Among the DunferifLine scholars wad Joseph 
Neil ton, who was to become the leading Damask designer in the 
town* But the numbers remained few for parents ie lt  i t  too expensive 
to send their children to Edinburgh end 30 in 1826, following a 
memorial from the manufao -urors in the town, the Board, "considering 
the/
1* E.Henderson, Annuals of Dunfermline p.489.
2. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/3 /14 28/12/1785. B.O.T. to Robert Adam.
3 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /29 12/12/1798.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /32 23/11/1810.
tho importance of the manufacture of table linen, the exertions
which the manufacturers of Dunfermline have made for its  improvement
and how desirable i t  is  that every effort should be mtu.e to place
i t  on a footing with the Damask manufacture of Germany In beauty
of design as well os fabric, agreed that £50 a year should be allowed
(l)towards the salary of a drawing master and other expenses.” In
1 he same year the Dunfermline Academy was given much of the equipment
from the Edinburgh Academy when i t  moved to its  new site on the 
(2)Mound, and in the following year there wore 36 pupils at
Dunfermline and in a letter to James Hunt, a leading manufacturer,
me <
(3)
the Board wrote of the pupils' work "so of the specimens i t  was
though indicate considerable promise."
Up to this time the quality of design remained poor, notably 
because of the small scale of Dunfermline manufacture, the tedium 
ol the long and elioate process of transferring design to design 
paper where every thread had to be accounted for and the failure 
to consult nature. Although Dunfermline had begun to use local
patterns from the end of the oentury and the Manufacturers had 
encouraged a drawing master to come over from Edinburgh in 1798, who
died soon after; there was also John Lothian, a weaver/had had a
(5)olass for drawing from nature about 1806, yet the quality 
remained/
1 . 3*3*0. B.O.T. sc 1/ 1/35 7/2/1826.
2. S.R.O. B.O.T. BG 1/1/35 4/7/1826.
3 . S.R.O. B.O.T. KG 1/3 /23 30/11/1827.
4 . lienderson, .mmols of Dunfermline p .538.
5 . Ibid p.557.
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remained poor especially compeared with other fabrics, notably printed
cottons.^^ Thus the ocots lagazino found that al-hough by 1815,
manufacturers were paying more attention to design aad wore now
employing people to draw patterns, the desi^as, notably of flowers,
(2)remained " drawn more from imagination than from nature." To
improve tho stand; rds the Trustees offered premiums, at fir s t for
the simplest designs and then gradually increasing the intricacy of
patterns as the standards improved, and dropping premiums from
goods which had been perfected# The first Fife prises in 1780 were
for ohequored JAnan won by John Fergus and don Kirkcaldy and Hobart 
• (3)Pratt, a weaver there* At the bjgLnning of the nineteenth
century, prizes were won by iSast Way as firms but shey were often the
(4)only entrant and the priae g^ Lven was the lowest It w?ua 1791 
before a CKaper pat-em was won by Dun oruline and 1810 before a prize 
was given for a Damask design -  indicating -he small scale of the 
trade* The first premium winners* wore not designers but weavers, 
like the inventive Bonnars -nd John Cook who were rewarded for their 
loom improvements. In 1811 premiums began to be concentrated on 
lie  products, especially Damasks, whioh won £192 of the £229 offered.
In the same year -here is  the first mention of a painter, John Dewar 
of Dunienline/ amongst the gainers. From 1812, -ho intrioaey of 
pattern/
1 . A.Keroer History of Dunfermline p .172.
2 . Soots Magazine Volume 77, 1815* p*419.
3 . 3.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /22 26/1/1780.
4 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /34 21/11/1820.
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patxern lor which prizes wore given ana the range 01 awards was
increased and the prize money raided* 1818 was the first year that
J . N. Paten won a premium and in later years he wan cansii.rable
3ums* e .g . £42 in 1824 and £36 in the following year* Between that
year and 1838 .iome 25 Dunfermline designers won prizes* Paton being
the most p ro lific , but stand .ras were slow -o improve; thus the
judges in 1824 con. en -ed "Joseph Paton Dunfermline, whose merit
was found so great* and -hat of the two other competitors so small tn&t
both the preniuma were adjudged to him* ^  In the following year
the Board again inore&sea the intricacy of the pai-ems "wixh a view
i f  possible to bring ,our -ine manufacture an a par with Germany to
whioh i t  is  yet prodigiously inierior one can scarce boar to look
(2)at tiie one in comparison wiuh the other."
at the time of the Great Bxhibi-ion of 1851* the Art Journal 
wrote"In no branch of Art Manufacture do wo perceive such unequivocal
signs of advancement as in the Damasks produced of late years in
(3)Scotland and Ireland." ./hut wore the reasons for the
improvement? In his evidence to the Select Committee an Arts and
lianufac -urers of 1835, Skene#the Secretary of the Borxd of True eus
ascribed the improvement largely to the Board's School at Dunfermline
(4)and its premium policy* ' Other factors were important* notably the 
introduction/
1. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /35 23/11/1824.
2 . S.H.O. B.O.T* NG 1/3/23 27/1/1825.
3 . Art Journal 1851* Illustrated Catalogue p .64.
4 . B.P.P. 1835 V Select Committee on Arts and manufactures p.457.
IfliM&uotion of Jacquard machines after 1825 which gave designers
much greater scope and reduced the dependence an the we* veife ability
and
to memorise patterns,,/ho growth in the trade whicn encouraged
Manufacturers to employ designers, Jut equally important was tne 
quality of work and the esteem brought to tho trade by a new breed 
of desi&ier led by *fosqphNeil Paten, and the irustees oan take the 
credit for h i- early training. .Until- the 1850s pattern designers 
were not yet considered a trade in oootland and there was no
copyright protection for artists. In the same period continental
desi^iers held a much higuer pi ce in society.^1' I t was only with
the appreciation of Paton*s work that the quality of the Dunfermline 
designers began to be reoo^iised. Ity 1840 there were 5 or 6 fu ll'
time deciders in the town but significantly Ch&lners describes uhem
(2)as f"a ll of the operative class" Yet, by 1851 for a cloth
and napkin design / ’as much aa one hundred pounds are frequently 
„(5)paid *'tm
J. N. Paton, the son of David Paton, a Lunornline weaver liveu 
from 1797 to 1874. Like Andrew CamegLe,s father c:v. o. .or let ing 
bunt ermline craftsmen he was a follower of - w e d o n l O r  . c :iic-.llyt 
his v#oik was significant in developing patt ;rns or continuous repeat
device working whioh greatly speeded up productivity. (Damask cloths
had/
1 . Ibid p.466.
2 . Chalmer3, Dunfermline p .571.
5 . Art Journal 1851 Illustrated Catalogue p .65.
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had previously been woven individually). A collection of some 800 
of hie drawings at the Victoria and Albert Museum dating from the 
1830s to about 1860 and drawn largely on scraps of paper such as 
parts 01 funeral intimations dearly illustrate the breadth and 
depth of his work. 1^ ^  (The funeral intimations largely for 
manufacturers also suggests the homogeneity of life  in the Fife 
towns in the earlier nineteenth century). host of the designs 
were commissions sent to Faxon or to the manufacturers for whoa he 
worked. There is  no indication that he confined Ills work to one 
firm or solely to Dunfermline. In 1355 there was a regimental
(2)desi&i for the large Ulster firm, Wm. Coulaon dons, Lisburn.
(3)' here was a design for a Paris firm, and several designs were done 
for Manufacturers outside the town as Damask manufacture spread to 
other centres in F ife. A le t er from Alexanaer Troup, btrathmiglo 
indicates the type of instructions given to Paton, following on 
Paton *s original sketch for a design* ”1 think this border w ill do 
very well, be sure to make i t  distinct. I like them not to be too 
thick of flowering and to have a good deal of plain* I f  you could 
make betwixt the border and the satin a small wavlo about a i  of an 
inch wide on a 2/50 por. (sic) Web i t  would look b e t t e r ? A m o n g  
the designs >xe a number of crests for regiments and societies, the 
Church/
1. Victoria and. Albert Museum, Print doom, Joseph hell Paton Damask
Sketched -  10b.
2 . Ibid 10b 359.29 and 359.51.
3 . Ibid 10b 361.26
4 . Ibid 10b 356.99.
Plate 1 66
Design by J . N. Paton for a Damask Tablecloth 
Ref- Victoria & Albert Museum, Print room.
A t ft K
Plat© 2
Design by J.N. Paton for a Damask Tablecloth
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Ref. Victoria 8c Albert Museum, Print ^Room.
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Church of Scotland and members of tho nobility and gentry such as
Janes Hay Arakina • <orayss of Weqysa and T o r r ie ,^  and London stores
(2)such as Claridges. Paton was bast, however, whan ho could
express himealf fu lly  on special oommissians such as cloths for the 
Boyal family wiiere his powers of bold design, attention to minute 
de rail and the realism of his flowers and fruits turn the cloth into a 
work of art* In such desigps he was able to make much use of vines, 
and flowers in the powerful scroll work of the borders and in the 
rich cornucopia which adorned hie centres. Typical of this work
was the cloth desired for Birrell of Dunfermline for the American
(3)Market and shown at the Great ilxhibition.
The Exhibitions of the middle of the century brought 
Dunfermline damasks onto the national stage and many of tho 
Dunfermline prize winning goods were by Paton. But there were others 
too. Such m s the scale of the oronof the Crimea table doth  desigae 
by Balfour and costing £600 that it  was seen by 11,000 people at 
Dunfermline and exhibited to the Queen at Balmoral. By the time of 
the Paris Exhibition the Art Journal wrote, "The best Damasks exhibited
by us were from the house of Beveridge of Dunfermline and they are of
the highest k in d ".^  The firm concluded in its  own history "Ever
since those two groat exhibitions the matter of design has continued to 
occupy/
1 . Ibid T 10b 364.13.
2 . 356.78.
3 . Ibid 361.64 and Art Journal 1851. Illu strated  Catalogue p.199.
4 . Art Journal 1855.
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(1)occupy a preeminent position in the policies of the company." In the
second half of the oentury, the sale of fine goods depended chi design and
though in many fields British goods were fe lt  to be inferior in desigi to
continental,the importance of design in Fife textiles remain©'Ifthus in hie
evidence to the Tariff Commissioners, one of the leading Dunfermline
manufacturers summed up the position."In our works we have probably five or
six (designers) and we take in juniors who are taught under our chief
designer and then in cnnection with technical schools and manufacturers,
offer prises regularly for any that get their designs passed at the
Kensington bohool of Art. I 3hould not say that our designs are at a ll
(2)
inferior to the foreign ones of the seme class of goods". Thus,
though one can not directly apportion the success of the Dunfermline 
Damask Trade to the efforts of the Trustees in the field  of design, their 
aim was notably achieved and much importance, is  attached to those 
designers who were schooled in realism at the Trustees* Aca endes.
The comer stone to the work of the Board of Trustees and the 
rock on which i t  eventually foundered was the extensive regulatory system 
designed for the inf&r/cy of the trade* whioh called for vigorous and rigid  
standards to improve tho quality of output according to tho economic 
doctrine of the day. Stampmasters were appointed in a ll the Linen areas 
with the job of inspecting a ll yam and cloth and sealing with the Board*s 
stamp those goods which reached the required standard. Under the system 
the/
1 . Anon. Weave Trust with Truth p.21.
2 . Tariff Reform Commission 1905. Volume 2 Textiles Trades, part 7.
Para.3866.
-------------------------
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O-VA/S'-Vvbo
tho quality of Linen stamped roatly increased both in value and volume 
as the following table shows.
Year to Dumber of Estimated Value
laUifiLXt. Yards to nearest £
1728 2,183,978 103,312
1748 7,353,098 293,865
1768 11,795,437 599,669
1788 20,506,310 854,901
1808 19,390,497 1,014,630
1822 36,268,530 1,396,296
(1)
Whilst the total value of F ife 's output compared with that of Forfar fe ll  
by more than tho comparative volume, the comparative value of Fife goods 
was maintained, indicating the rapid growth of coarse manufactures in 
Forfar. Compared with Renfrewshire, the relative value of F ife 's output 
was always less but by the fiinotoenth century Ife  had far outstripped the 
West in total quality and value indicating the rapid change there to 
cotton production. On balonoe, compared with bcotland as a whole Fife 
maintained a steady course, increasing its  output fran 19# in 1738 to 21# 
of the total whilst the value rose from 18 to 23#* However, much Linen 
wis never stamped because i t  was made for domestic use. Thomson thought
that about 1798 this would amount to 600,000 yards of plain Linen, whioh
, (2)would be nearly 14/ of the linen stamped in Fife in that year.
the figures progressively underestimate the value of Fife output for i t
1 . Warden p.480
2. Thomson General view of the Agriculture of l i fe  p .304.
was not general to steep Qaeasks and Diapers and stamping was not
(l)insisted on. 7 As the Dunfermline trade increased the anomaly booaae 
greater* oven though ibaneezer lioGullooi^the General Surveyor of the 
Linen Manufacture to the Board, had been especially instructed to do 
his best at Dunfermline "for getting a ll the Damask and Diaper Linen 
made in that neighbourhood to undergo the check of the National 
Stamp.
The growth of the cotton industry was a further anomaly as
cotton was not covered in the Trustees* brieffc thus* when cotton began
to be used in Kirkcaldy 'ticks and Checks from the seventies manufacturers
started to send them o ff unstamped* a practice which was increased by
the Board*s decision to allow cotton and linen goods for bleaching to go
unstamped in 1786*'^ and the laying down of the prindpts in 1787 that
(4)the Trustees "oould not in sist on the stamping of cotton cloth.
The Board’ s authority was questioned in 1796 when the General surveyor
seized 11 pieces of cloth manufactured by Normand of Dysart containing
25/ cotton which had been sent o ff unstamped. The Surveyor took
liormand to the J.B. Court* where he was acquitted* only to have the
oase overturned by the high Court some of whoso members were also 
( r )
Trustees. Another growing trade in Fife was sail cloth whose
manufacture/
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/3/14 8/4/1704.
2. S * R. 0 . B.O.T. NG 1/1/22 23/6/1779
5. S.R.O. B#0*T» ufi 1/3/17 26/1/1796
4. S.R.O. B.O.T. NC 1/1/26 13/6/1767
5. S.R.O. B.O.T. EG 1/3/17 13/2/96.
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manufacture was covered by different Acts of Parliament and though the 
Board agreed that i t  had no authority to stamp canvas its  authority was
undermined, in that canvas was no longer made according to the old
a )specifications,
As the century progressed Scotland began to make more goods in 
i  itation of foreign products but these wore often distrusted in 
foreign markets i f  they appeared to be British made* The Anglish were
oven said to distrust Oco u-*ish Ti-cks end Cneaks, the equal of those made
(2)in Bristol, Wiltshire and Carlisle* John Lelville of Dysart also
wanted to send Russian-typo Duck which was a growing manufacture,
unstamped* The fact that he was the stampmaster himself did nothing to
defend the stamping o: cloth. *'' ' Inally, wnon tne Glasgow me sonants
began to penetrate foreign, particularly Spanish c o l o n ! a * . o t s y at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, they complain© o tA.iri ability to
se ll stamped linens and i t  was agreed that stamps uigh . oc cut from
(4)goods for export.
Another small point was that as the length of webs increased
the demand for part lengths grew, which tended to be stampe* only at
fore-
one end or not at a ll . The Board could not /see the rapid growth of the 
Kirkcaldy trade at the end of* the century. To facilitate  stamping i t  
agreed/
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T, NG 1 /1 /28 11/12/1793.
2 . C.R.G. J.c. 20/297. i© reisers may have remembered the poor quality
of earlier Scottish goods and not seen the Board*a stamp as & seal 
of approval.
3 . o.R.0* B.O.T* NG 1/1 /32 27/11/1811.
4 . 3.R.O. B.O.T. NG 2 /3 /20  25/5/1813.
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agreed in 1766 that the principal manufacturers should have their own 
stamps and these were given to 12 producers including 5 in Fife notably
J . Fergus and Sons* and David I'd 1 lie . John llelville  of Dysart was also
(l)made the public stampanaster. First they substituted their ovm
3tamp3 for the national find then began to abandon them altogether* hot 
only did this place M illie and Fergus in a privileged position 
vis-a -vis the other Kirkcaldy manufacturers but Melville was also able 
to favour his own goods. The position was not eased by the stamps 
being removed ham Fergus and M illie -  for such was the sise of their 
trade by the beginning o the nineteenth century tnat t ie Kirkcaldy 
Stampmaater was unable to fu lfill  his role efficiently* and lent out 
his stamps to Fergus and M illie and was roundly accused by Jorai 
Melville Junior* the Dysart atampiaaater, He* having gone bankrupt in  
1305* depended on the revenues of stamping and looked enviously at the
I ,  v ,  *(2)Stampraaster in Kirkcaldy who was unable to cope*
With regard to yam too* the Board*a position was not made 
easier by the fact that the first principal spinners in Fife, who 
believed stamping m ill spun yam to be unnecessary, were just those 
upon whom the maintenance of the system depende .* namely* baiter Fergus, 
John Melville and at Kirkland the Dundee stampmaster Archibald lieilson. 
%  1800 the Fife spinners wore petitioning the Board to do away with 
yam/
m
1 . ii.fi.0 . £ .0 .1 . NO 1 /1 /18  14/3/1766 and 7/8/1766.
2 . S.iUO. B.O.T. MO 1 /1 /34  24/6/1823.
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yam stamping because of the impraotability of measuring the yam where
many threads were reeled at once and because with power mass production*
buyers could get redress from individual producers* ^  The Board
was not xaa e more popular by its  devolving the powers of inspection
upon the local weavers* societies^ Especially not the Cupar
( 2)and St. Andrews Societies*' In 1805 the Cupar inspectors prized
Kirkland yam but when they tried to inspect yam at Kirkland in 1806
(5) . ‘they were refused entry. In 1801 the spinners* including Fergus*
Aytoun and Melville had formed a committee pressing for the ending of
stamping^ and in 1807 produced a draft B L ll* ^  The Fife
spinners were joined by the Kirkcaldy manufacturers in leading the
campaign against stamping because* said David Blair the General Surveyor
"I t  is  well known that there the manufacturers strongly disapprove of
public officers in gen era l*"^  Provost Walter Fergus cook the leading
part and following the abolishing of stamping in June 1823 be was given
a public dinner addressed by the liarl of Rosslyn and General Ferguson*
But stamping was probably already almost a dead letter/ fer Walter Fergus
himself said of the Board's standards in 1825 "There are a great many
-(7 )more instances of deviation than of adherence to the Law*"'
The system too had beoaoe inflexible* failing to adjust 
quickly to new growth areas such as Karnes^  and Kettle and Inconvenience 
had/
2 . S.R .0. B .O .T. HO 1/1 /31 7/12/1803.
1 . S .R .0. B .O .T. HG 1 /1 /3 0 . 28/5/1800.
3 . S.R.O. B.O.T. HG 1/1 /32 9/7/1806.
4 . S.R .0. B.O.T. MG 1/3 /18 17/3/1801.
5 . S.R .0. B.O.T. MG 1/1 /32 16/12/18(77.
6 . S.R .0. B.O.T. MG 1/21/1 Letter about Linen inapeotian 29/3/1803.
7 . S .R .0. B.O.T. HG 1/6C/79 p .19. 12/6/23 .
\
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had arisen where stampmaeters and markets were in opposite d ire ctio n s.^
From quite an early date goods began to be demanded outwith the Boards
specificatiMs&t Kirkcaldy 0 and as firms began to grow, their work m  
A
being done far from the local stamp ofxice and m s not liable for
stamping in the place of production. This was especially true of
( 3) -
Aberdeen and Kirkland goods produced in the Cupar area. ' finally* 
the stampm&sters were not always efficient, especially in Worth l i f e .
When Id oward beilson made a report on the stampmasters in 1775, he found
that the Cupar Stampmaster was a publican "and Is frequently intoxicated
( 4.)
himself when doing business." In 1784 the Secretary to the Trustee* 
wrote to the Stampmaster in Auchtoimiohty.. .  . " i t  is  your co.mon practice 
to stamp a ll oloth* hov/ever unequally wrought; that you are now quite 
superannuated and unable to judge of a piece of cloth* and that 
notwithstanding you w ill not allow an assistant even i f  he were
1t;}
capable to do his duty" In 1800 the Secretary wrote to the Cupar
Stampmaster "You are almost continually intoxicated” and to the
Stampmaster at Kettle that lie had stamped faulty goods* the worst being
(6)"manufactured by a near relative of your own." And finally in 1810 
the General Purveyor had found at Auohtermuohty "Geor.e Dr on the 
Stampmaster* in prison for debt and his father doing the business 
though/
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. HG 1 /3 /1 7 . 24/6/1795.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. HG 1 /1 /18 22/6/1764.
3 . S.R .0. B.O.T. HG 1/3 /19 15/4/1812.
4 . S.R .0. B.O.T. ng 1 / 1 / a 5/7/1775.
5 . b.R .0. B.O.T. HG 1/3 /14 27/12/1784.
6 . S.R .0. B.O.T. HG 1/3 /18 27/11/1800.
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though he had been expressly interdicted by the Board from employing
his father on account of his habit of drinking. ^ 1 Though these
oases were isolate^ they did nothing to help the system jm/k With the 
growth of larger manufacturers and in an era of rejection of o ffic ia l 
regulation on a national level no system could survive when the men, 
who were appointed to defend that system made use of i t  for their own
ends^  so long as i t  suited them* and were determined to destroy the system,
tls
I f  we agree to the sentiments expressed in the Secretary to the 
Trustees1 letter to Lord Glenoervie that the Board was run by 
gentlemen of character and distinction receiving no reward "than what
arises from the consciousness of discharging the duty they owe to their
( 2)country." that did the Board of Trustees achieve* what was the
reward?
The Board never had enough money and therefore had to spread 
their funds about* In some cases industry would be successful without 
their add* in other oases I t  would not be successful even with aid*
For this reason requests for aid from Fife were often refusec and little 
help was given with the cotton industry* Thus xhey would not supply 
cotton Jennies at Kirkcaldy because "the Board was not in the practice 
of appropriating any of their funds to encourage the cotton manufacture* 
obie-ly/
1 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /32 28/2/1810.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/3 /19 30/11/1802.
chiefly because i t  goes on with sufficient spirit vdthout public
”(l)aid. The Board operated on the principal that . . . " i t  is  much more
their duty to assist such a3 introduce a branch of manufacture in the
(2)remote and distant parts of the country." Their funds were thus
further limite i in assisting expensive projects in the ouin and in the 
oase of ble&chfiolds were probably lit t le  more than a mark of 
appreciation and an award for effort. Thus * 50 was piven in 1302 to 
William and Robert Russell "as a mark of approbation of „ our public
spirit in laying out Rothes Bleachfield."^' '
The Board's efforts may have been moat successful where the 
payments were highest in relation to the total cost or where the 
premium, though small, was important tc the recipient. Thus in the 
provision of drying house and boiling house grants,in the provision of 
grants for sheds at Lint m ills, in the provision of heckles, reeds and 
reedmaking machines,small men of limited means were benefited. The 
Board too believed that i t  h£id been successful in promoting the 
Damask Trade "The fruits of that encouragement were conspicuous in the
high degree of proficiency and the extent to whioh the branch has
(4)rise n ."' The i^oard too was aware of its  failures and also of its
untenable position in the changed world 02 the CUhet j. th century.
In a letter to Loilcand&Co, Parkland t.ie Secretary was surprise that 
iinen/
1 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 0/1 /26 25/6/1708.
2 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /3 /14 17/4/1786.
3 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/3/19 30/11/1802.
4 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NO 1/6C/54,, Report of a
Premiums p .4 .
iinon bounties s t i l l  continue . . . . " t i e  surely a very questionable
policy to bolster up the manufactures at such a very great expense, 
altho * we in this office are every year in the practice of eulogising 
i t  in our annual report to the King, as absolutely noce sary for 
enabling our manufacturers to meet the Germans in foreign markets.
However, the true success of the work of the Trustees lay in 
the fact tir.t they create a linen industry which no Ion cr needed
them. As long as capital remained the independent
< Iweaver could always i  .prove himself with the Trustees' aid but by 
the nineteenth oentury, a manufacturing class ha* arisen which no 
longer needed the Board's help. Lord Melville disliked the B ill to 
abolish the stamping of Linen because " i t  seems to bo to procure for
themselves as capitalists a monopoly of the trade."
____________ _______________________
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The last quarter of the ftLghoeeiith century saw the rapid growth
of the cotton textile  industries of Lancashire and West Central ; cotland. 
To meet the challenge* the smaller textile producing areas such as Fife 
were lo ft with three options. They could o ite r  revolutionise the 
output of Xinen goods* thus increasing the supply of coarse goods whioh 
did not compete with cotton and reducing tho coat of quality goods; or 
they could attempt to meet cotton on its  own ground by producing ootton 
goods and increasing the cotton content of linens,a policy which was not* 
in the long term* possible; or fin ally , they oould oonoentrate on other 
textiles such as wool or new industries such as pnpermaking. Whatever 
choice entropeneurs were to make* the development of industry lay in 
increasing output by harnessing power to drive machinery.
Initially* developments were orientated in the direction of 
waterpower and in Fife this resulted in the main developments taking 
place outside the principal oenures of urban growth* Dunfermline and 
Kirkcaldy* for in neither town was there any significant, suitable supply 
of water. The most important developments both in scale of operations 
and in terms of duration* took place on the only significant water 
courses* the Eden and its  tributory the Ceres Burn and the Leven* 
especially the Leven with itB regular supply of waver and its  proximity 
to the expanding capitalistic Tick and Cheok trades of i irkoaldy ana the 
harbours of Leven and Kirkcaldy. The Leven tr alley wc oo* the centre 
of ohe county*s flax rowing and the home of some of F o * s  most 
important/
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important landowners, the Saris of Rotheo, the Balfours, connected with 
the estates of Balbim ie, Balqonie and Balourvie, the Saris of Leven and 
Melville and the Wemyss of Wemyss. These estates contained ancient 
and important ooalmeasuras worked by the landowners for generations and 
these mines v ere dependent for their efficient working; on the pumping 
engines worked by great water wheels on the River Leven. The Liver was. 
therefore, also the place where the greatest potential conflict of
ctaosxoM^ '
economic interests existed and whore developments depended on the
of some of the most important landowners in the oounty with strong vested 
interests in the use of the river ;nd close involvement in the use and 
potential of water power. This chapter, therefore, attempts to show how 
rife  became, in the field  of power-produced tex tiles, primarily a flax  
spinner. It id 11 show who the early spinners were and bow tuey raised 
their funds, the problems they met with and 30.;ie of the reasons for 
their failure. Particular reference w ill be paid to tlie I&vor Leven 
and the ways in whioh industry grew along its  banks.
The particular nature of F ife’ s landowners in the period, must
9
fir s t  be noted. Pennant summed up the nature of the county, thus:
"F ife , a oounty so populous, that excepting the environs of 
London, source one in south Britain can vie with I t ;
fertile  in so il, abundant in oattle, happy in collieries,
in iron stone, lime and freestone, blest in manufactures,
the property remarkably well divided, none insultingly
powerful to distress and often to depopulate a county,
„(dmost of the fortunes of a useful mediocrity 
Who were the men willing or able to exploit this potential? In the 
f ir s t /
1 . T. Pennant. A Tour in Scotland 1772 part II p .211.
8(1
first place li fe  vdth its  important Royal connections was the horns of 
many families which owed their prestige to Royal favour but whose 
estates were insufficient to sustain the style to which the original
t it le  holders had became accustomed* Prominent amongst theso families
were the Earls of Rothes and the Earls of Leven and M elville. In the
second place l i fe  is  adjacent to Edinburgh, the centre of the Law und
many legal families oame from Fife or had estates there. Those men 
were important for two reasons. Firstly they were practising in &
ideas and* secondly the important families made muou use of Edinburgh 
lawyers especially where* in the oa.se of the Rothes or Leven and
Melville families* lack of money or lack of male lieirs led to 
increasing direction from the families "doers” ,as their ostites were
between the greaA landowners* who needed cash and tho lawyers who had 
moans of raising it*  hence the importance of families like the
I.oneypanny * s of Pitmily or , men like Jamo3 btuart of Duneam* closely
1. Legal families can be taken almost at random and connections found 
between them. Thus the Honeypennys were agents for the Sutherland 
family at the end of the Eighteenth century, when Jamos Loch the 
Sutherland^ overall factor for much of the first half of the 
Nineteenth century wanted to find out about spinning he took the 
advice of Walter Fergus of Kirkcaldy a close friend of James 
Stuart who was later to become one of the fir s t factory inspectors. 
Luoh himself spent some time in li fe  at the home of his uncle* Adam 
of Blairadam. In other oases the same legal agent e .g .
Crawford Tait of Harvieston dealt with several leading li fe  
fam ilies. These Edinburgh legal agents were known as "doers"* 
giving mostly legal and financial advice in contrast with the 
"faotors" who worked on the estates.
city whioh was at the forefront of ideas . nd were receptive to the newest
put in the hands of trustees. There was than:, a close interaction
The/
The genesis of development on rivers 3uch as the Leven w&s
long and slow. ilere/  landowners did far more tnan provide indirect aid
by sitting on o f ic ia l  boards e .g . Lord Balgonie and t ie I*rl of Horsy on
the B.O.T. encouraging local agricultural societies or subscribing to Tumpla
Jvery stata had its  cornmill, usually let on a 19-year lease and the 
landomiera jealously guarded their rights of th irl age over the m ills.
The .river*s connection vdth textiles stretch buck ut least to the 
sixteenth century, reference being made to the com and waulkndlls of
papers make several referonoes to .aulkmilns. In 1686 the fluul krai Ins 
of Caskieborrans (part o- modem Glenrothes) are mentioned and in 1715 
there is  a receipt from Robert alker, walker of ..alkerton. oparrowmiln,
(in  the early Nineteenth century' ooert Kirk of .drkcaldy's snuff m ill) 
mention© i. in the Roth* s accounts ua also a Waulkmiln, for a letter of
1. Developers of course were nor confined to tho Leven valley, the coal 
works of West Fife and the coastal salt works being especially 
important. The farl of :ILgLn*s Liuev/orks at Charlestown were the 
largest private works in Britain (oiaout, dcottish landowners and 
Economic growth p.228). Contemporaries singled out certain families 
for particular mention thus Loch page 37 vol. II mentions Sir Robert 
Henderson of ordoll, builder of St. David's liarbour as "a  public 
spirited, worthy gentleman, and a great promoter .-of trad i and 
industry.” In tho same class come the Purl nans and Colonel I oneypenny 
of Pitmily (ibid p .49). In river use its e lf , the Eden had been made 
use of for many c nr Luries. A Jesporson in his "Water Id lls  of the 
dvor Eden, 1950, reckoned that in 1645 there wore 12 m ills on the 
river occupying 39/ of the sites. These included at least three 
sites, Tarvit, Cupar and hydox which . ere later used as flax spinning 
m ills.
1793/
2. A ..), Cunningham. Rambles in ocoonie and <erayas p .163.
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1793 refers to the Waulkmiln of Sparrowmiln. ^  Haagamill at Windy gates
was another Waulku&U t i l l  its  conversion into a flax spinning mill in  
1794* Balgonie, Prinlaws and Leslie ./ere also sites of Mghteenth
oentury flaxndllo, Leslie being the most important in the oounty at the
(2)survey of 1772. The Rothes estate papers reveal the landlord's
involvement in the running of the m ills; not only aro there various 
stipulations in the leases but in particular years as in 1727 sp ecific 
orders were given covering the building of Kildeans M il and the repair 
of Leslie H ill (both of which were later used for flax preparing.^
The e examples illustrate both the long textile heritage on the Leven 
and suggest the laying of the capital infrastructure for later 
developments. -
The main direct involvement by landowners was in the management of
• •
their coal measures. Reference is  made to the workings at Kirkland as
 ^ (4) 'early as 1611 and in the following centuries, the Rothes family.
ihe Lovens and M elvilles, the Balfours and the Wemyss families engaged in 
continuous schemes to exploit the mineral wealth on their estates.
To drain their E&nos,thQy used pumps driven by great waxerwheels; thus
at Balgonie about 1800 a twenty seven*foot diameter brea-t shot wheel
was 1 
the/
(5)being used.. The coal owners, therefore, had a vested interest in
1. S.R.O. Rothes papers GD 204/68/2. R. Beatson to Tait 6/3/1793»
Kirkcaldy } hiseum, Rothes, papers miscellaneous accounts passi^m.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. HG 1/19 Report on Lint M ils  (1772)
3 . Kirkcaldy Juseum. Rothes papers* miscellaneous aocounts.
4* Curiiiingiiam op o it . p.163*
5 . S.R.O. Lovel and Melville papers GD 26/7/716
the potential of the River Leven and the VJemyss family as "heritable
bailies and keepers of the water of Leven" had the right to redd the
(1)mouth of Loch Leven, a practice which they followed in dry weather.
Thus the coalowners were well aware, be lore the coming of the spinning
i
mill owners,of Che problems of maximising the rivers potential.
As t e linen industry of i ife  developed in the •ighteenth 
century and demand grew for better qualify yam the rising capitalists
of Kirkcaldy and Dunfermline began to seek suitable water ior bleaching
(2)their yams. Walter Fergus had feuod bleaching ground at l^re 
in the parish of Abbot shall and there was bleaching on the ><est and 
Den bums at Kirkcaldy, but these supplies were inadequate. The 
entrepreneurs, therefore looked to the River Leven, the largest
watercourse within easy reach of their trade. The first bleacners had
(3)
gone to Cabbagehall and Balbi miebridge in the 1740s and to leven
before 1763 but the first lor, cpcale developments were not t i l l  the 11
when developments began to sot the pattern for future exploitation of the 
Leven ant the M&Llowners of the future began to get a toehold on the 
river. The Board of Trustees had given a lead by only granting aid to 
bleachers who had acquirer sites on long leases and whose petitions were 
signed by persons in authority, and often, only where the landowner 
would agree to natch the Board's grant, as had been the case at Tyrie. 
Thus/
1 . S.R .0. Leven & Iielville Papers GD 26/V/728.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/1/19 4/3/1772.
3 . S.R.O. homines, F ife, Places 1781-1820, 7326. John Smith was 
seised in Cabbagehall 31/1Q/1741. S .R .0. B.O.T. NG 1 /42 /1 ,
premiums for Bleaoliing and sotting up Bleachfields, 1729-1772.
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Thus landlord involvement was insured from the 3ta rt. In 1784* 1-ark Stork
the Dunfermline merchant, feued the Leven Bleachfield from Mr* Gibson of
Durie ,"i or tho purpose of carrying on the business of bleaching and
manufacturing Linen in whioh he had every encouragement from Mr. Gibson
the superior."^^ In year John Melville* the Dysort manufacturer
and Stampmaster began t o  bleach at Prinlaws* the project costing i 350 w i t h
(2)a lease of 57 years. #
In the boom conditions of the late eighties* developments came
fa st. In a period in whioh cotton m ills were being put up a ll over
Lancashire and the West of Scotland* efforts to spin flax by machinery
were frustrated t i l l  the development of Port house and Kendrews patent
machinery at Darlington in 1787* Fife developers were quick to see the
p ossib ilities. In February of 1788 Archibald Keilson wrote to the
Board of Trustees, "I  do not doutot uhe erection of the flax spinning mill*
1 heard some time ago that the people in Fife had applied to the
(5)patentees for some of them." Within a year the same Archibald
Keilson. merchant and stampmaster in Dundee* hud signed a 99* year lease
(4)of a site at Kirkland and was spinning flax there by 1790* ' less than a
year after John Marshall began tc spin near Leeds and about a year after t i
the first Scottish flax spinning W in. that of dime and Thom at
(5)Bervio. Again the focus for development was the River Leven* for as
the/
1. S.R .0.
3.R*Q*
C3 238 5/12/84 -  ^tark v Heritors 
Sasines Fife* Places 1781, 1820* No.
of Levon 
888.
2 . B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /23 . 15/12/1784.
3 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /3 /15 . 11/2/1788.
4 . S.R.O. CS 232/^ /23/2 . Wemyss v . Peter* 1826.
5 . A. \Varden* Linen Trade, p.489.
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the writer of the Statistical Recount emphasised of Kirkcaldy "The 
parish affords no water for the necessary oporation of bleaching or for 
driving the machinery by which the spinning both of cotton and flax is  
now beginning to be perform ed*"^ The correspondence of Robert 
Beat son, the factor to the Rothes family throws some light on the 
entrepreneurial enthusiasm of the time, especially in 1792 when developers 
sought sites for spinning cotton and flax and for paper making* In 
August ,Beatson was pointing out the qualities that were being sought* lie 
wrote to Tait in Edinburgh, the projectors for a paper mill at Auohmuty 
seek '*A constant and plentiful supply of good clean water, free from
iron water, from coal workings* Secondly to be near coal and wood and
(2)stone, in the neighbourhood of a village. In September "william
Tod idnka (Kirkcaldy) offered for a cotton mill at L e s lie ,"^  and in
October much was to be expected from Walter Fergus of Kirkcaldy who was
looking for a larger site for a bleachfield. "Llr. Fergus oo .es here
tomorrow to v isit the waterfalls**.** He is  a person that has great
quantities of ready cash that can be depended an"* But Fergus was put
(4)o ff and his developments postponed* In the same year 1 ark Stark
and John F elville negotiated with the 3arl of Leven F clville for a
mill site at Balgonie but again they began their developments elsewhere, 
Stark at Bruoefiald near Dunfermline and L elville at Frinlaws* The
Question/
1 . 0*o*A. Kirkcaldy, Vol XVIII. p.35.
2* S.R.O. Rothes Papers, C® 204/65/9* Boatson to Tait 0/8/1792*
3 . ibid GD 204/68/2 "  "  "  19/9/1792.
4 . ibid • 25/10/1792.
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question of coal versus textiles bod not been resolved.
Development was essential; smaller landowners like the 
Baltours of Barbimie could not maintain an adequate style of living  
from their o. ^  bos and the Rothes and Leven familltties were hopelessly 
in debt. Bjy 1600 the Rarl of Leven was indebted *u> the sum of 
£40*000 and in the following years he was spending more than £1,000 per 
annum over the annuity allowed him to dear his ovoi and his late  
father's debts.^  Fund raising expedients ere essential. 'the 
Rothes family was in a worse postion. By the seventeen fift ie s  they 
were indebted to the amount of £50,000 and the family was forced to 
put its  land in the hands of trustees. Inspite of some sales the 
position was made worse by the destruction of Leslie House by fire  in 
1763 and for a ll the stringent efforts of the Countess Jane and with 
further lozjij. le s  the family were s t i l l  short by £5,000 in 1817.^ '
An easy way out 3 corned to lie  in the exploitation of the coal measures | 
thus the Rothes family retained these when their lands wore put in the 
hands o “trustees. In the same way,Lord Balgonie saw the management of 
his coal mines as a worthy aristocratic pursuit "The coal has been 
constantly under Lord Balgonie'a management and direction and when at 
home i t  is  a source of some business and amusement to h im ."^  This is  
the key to the landlord's attitude. Coal seemed an extension of their 
improving/
1. S.R.O. Leven anci Melville Papers , CD 26/13/810.
2 . I am indebted to Mr* Qosie of Kirkcaldy Technical College for
drawing attention to the financial situation of the Rothes
family.
3 . S.R.O. Leven & Melville papers, GD 26/13/810 18/12/1799.
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to engage directly in manufacturing industry, whan the aim of the
entrepreneur was to make enough money to set himself up on the land*
Thus, when John Balfour wrote to Balgonie about 1800, Balfour said he
would bo happy to lease Balgonie*s coal works but he would have nothing
to do with an ironworks: "1 have no idea of engaging in any infernal
sc names" he wrote. Thus, although lord Leven gave serious
consideration to the proposals of Staxk end Melville for development at
Balgonie and memos were written by tho agents including a ll the
correspond once between the parties, agreement was not reached, pos&dy
(2)because of the coal issue. Certainly cool came first, for one olause
in tho memo read: "The feuar shall have the whole water after serving the
(3)coal work" and in a letter to Tait, Beatson wrote "some gentlemen
from Kirkcaldy made an offer for Balbimie flour I.i l l ,  but the Lord
(4)on account of his coal could not agree with them." Further, the two
early developments were on sites where there was no oiash with coal 
mining. Prinlaws was above the coal workings and at Kirkland t  ie coal
workings had ceased in 1785 ana acted as a natural drainage system for
the new workings further up the coal face. william Venyas, the 
Ittndowner was. therefore, willing to lease the site with its  ready, made
dams and lades and tiirow in the wheel from the old coal engine for good
measure.^  ^
But/
1. S.R.O. Leven & Melville papers, (2) 26/V/21 (no date).
2 . "  "  (ID 26/V/719. Unfortunately the
actual correspondence has not survived.
3 . S.R.O. Loven & Melville papers, GD 26/V/719.
4 . S.R .0. Rothes papers. GD 204/66/2. Beatson to Tait 8/8/1792.
5 . S.R .0. CS 232./YJ/23/2. lemyss v . Peter. 1826.
improving agricultural function but i t  would be illog ica l for them
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But at Balgonie and Balbirnie and to a lesser extent at Leslie*
much was expected from the coal measures. However* at Leslie, the itothee
family wore involved in large capital expense for small returns and at
Balgonie the problems were greater. Here there ware aeposits of iron
ore as well as coal and in 1801 a 30* year lease »vas granted to the
Loven Iron Co. at a rent of £1*300 per year* made up of coal £800*
iron ore "300 and water rights £200 but by 1803 the Company had failed
and the Lori was le ft  with the capital he had 3unk in the works. ^
As long as there ware no industrial users of the coal near the mines
and an long as there were ample stocks of coal for export from mines
by the sea as at Leven* the return iron inland mines would be small.
/mother disadvantage, especially of ironworks, was the threat of
pollution and i t  needed the reassurance of Lord Balgonie’ s financial
adviser* William Keith* to calm his Lordship* s fears of the effects of
an ironworks an Balgonie estate; Balgonie also received the following
letter fran Boil allingal, Balbirnie*s factor ”1 do not think i f
properly set down Balgony Castle w ill be annoyed at a l l . . . .  your estate
(2)might be much benef Lttod by such an establishment.” Following the 
sequestra ion of the Leven Iron Works, Kyd^the Loven and Melville factor 
was very reluctant uo le t the ironworks unless a very (,xx>d price could 
be got.” Tiiis trade is  a nuisance to a ll the fields and woods in  
ita /
1 . B.Jt.0. Levon & Melville Papers* CD 26/V/374.
2 . H "  ” GD 26/V/370 and CD 26/3/21 9/J
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its  neighbourhood" he wrote to George Inglia j The Earl oould "Let the
fa ll at a good rent and could le t tho Mill lands at Balgonie as a
B leach field*"^  The Xandowners were realising the potential of
textile developments and began to advertise their fa lls* Thus in 1799
the Rothes estate was advertising the fa lls  and mill lands at Auohmuty
(later hothes Bleachfield and Tullis* paper m ill) both for conversions
(2)and new developments* At h e  sale of Balgonie instate in the
twenties, the mineral and industrial advantages were highlighted "The
Lun a contain within them extremely valuable and extensive mines of
coal and ironstone and lime is  to be got at a short distance* The coal
especially may be wrought to great advantage* The river Leven runs
through the ostate and there are valuable fa lls  on i t  for maciiinery
(3)among which# there is  one of no less than 21 fe e t." ' As late os the
Bigh-een thirties sites for watermills were being advertised# for
example in 1835 Balfour offered Bhythurum as "suitable for a spinning
f  (4)
mill. , Bleachfield or the erection of any machinery whatever*
One reason for encouraging industry was t.iat i t  had become 
fashionable* "By 1800 building a model village or small burgh was an 
established ana popular method by which a landlord could undertake 
capital investment on his estate* It wa3 accepted that some form of 
textile /
1 . S.R*0* Levon & Melville Papers , CD 26/V/728. Kyd to G.Inglis
11/2/1805.
2. Edinburgh Advertiser# 6/12/1799*
3* Edinburgh Advertiser# 3C/7/1822 .
4 . F*H* 8/1/1835*
textile  industry was an essential prerequisite* " ' ouch aotian
was also sound economic policy and was particularly useful where an
indebted landowner wished to use the new developments as security 
And
for a loan . here encouragement of textiles was part of a wider policy
(2)of road and bridge building and land feuing as on the Rothes estate*
jL'Robert Beatson summed up the advantages of development succinctly,
’T/hat I reckon the most advantageous for the countess is  the
buildings and he increase of inhabitants upon her estate which always
(3)has the effect to increase the value of her other lands*"
Exactly tho saae argument wa3 used at Kirkland* The establishment
of a large . anufacture "by bringing population and wealth to the
estate of ©ayas and the neighbourhood was expected to increase the
(l)value of the remainder of his property." In negotiating with k&xk
3tark in 1792 Lord Levan was to give 6 acres of land and a further
6 acres were to be reserved for feus to increase the village of
(5),onie. Up to 180? the nrl was only getting £28 per annum
for ,-10 com and lin t  B ills at Balgonie but the fou duty an the new 
Spieling m il built on the site  in 1808 with 5 acres of Land was £103 
per annum*v< 1 Industrial leases brought other indiroot advantages; 
by encouraging enterprise tney attracted men who were eager to turn 
industrial/
1* t*C. Bmouti foottish Landowners and Economic 1 ovelopment, p*232* 
Scottish Journal of Political iconomy, MI, 1964*
2 . S.R.0* Rothes Papers GD 204/68/5.
3 . 3.R.0* Rothos Papers GD 204/68/2 Boatson to Tait 1C/1/1793*
4* 8*R*0* CO 232/*'/23/2. hemyss v . reter 1826*
5 . B.R.0* Leven & Melville Papers* GD 26/V/219*
6. S.R. ). Leven & Melville P pers C3) 26/7/295*
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industrial profits into land purchase* Tims many of tho developers 
leased farms and Lalter and later John Fergus were notable amongst 
the purcliasers of the disposed parts of the Rothes and Leven estates* 
Further, industrial settlements increased the rent of land around 
them by attracting "Lanufacturers, who are induced to give high rents 
for the convenience of having some land to raise potatoes and to fe 4. a 
cow."^
Against these advantages t  ere seemed to be few disadvantages 
for the Landowner# Although salmon had been killed by foul mine 
water seeping into the Id voir Levenj and although Balgonie estate had
been threatened by the pollution of an ironworks and the polluting
affects of flax steeping in streams was well known, i t  was too early to
anticipate the threats of long-term pollution, by the indiscriminate
dumping of waste material in the River Leven. Tho lrnin worry was
that with large oonoentrations of work people in country districts
there would be an increase in poaohing and trespa33# The Linlster
of Leslie wrote stem ! oacidng in game has been carried on to a very
considerable extent and tho ease of sale induces poaching by many 
(2)an idle weaver#" However, the landowners ?#cre aware of the
problem end in the f^u of Balgonie f i l l  in 1806 i t  was strictly  
stipulated that on any complaint from tho Landowner of a mill worker 
beinc/
1 . R. Beatson. General View of the agriculture o: l i f e , p#2#
2# N*o*A. Vol. 9 . Leslie p .119. The incidence of poaching may
account for the largo amount of shooting materials amongst the 
stock in 1845. S .R .0. CS 280/11/42 of tho sequestrated estate
Of Joseph f onior, merchant in Irinlaws.
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being found trespassing on the Balgonie woodlands or enclosures, he 
or she was to be sacked immediately*^ It appears therefore that 
the Landowners, in general, desperately needing to raise finance 
at first attempted to maximise the potential of their coal measures, 
but this moans proving insufficient, following the fashion of the 
tinea they encouraged the increase of industrial activity on their 
estates*
II
Itirning now to examine the early power spinning mills and
the men who set them up, by 1793 there were aaiu to be three flax
(2) (1) spi nning m ills in Fife* In 1800 tnere wore 11, and by
1828 there were some 34 flax spinning concerns in the ooun ty.^
The moat significant development can be 3eon on the diver Loven*
In 1794 there were said to be 7 bleaolifields, 2 very large cotton
m ills, 11 com m ills and 1 flour m ill, 3 waulk m ills, 7 £ in t
Kfells/
1 . S*R*0* Levon and Kelville Papers (3) 26/V/716/2*
2* J* Thomson,  General view of the agriculture of l i fe , p*306* As the 
earliest m ills were originally intondeu for both cotton and flax  
a particular mill or millowner might be included under flax by 
one commentator and un er cotton by another* Thus in George 
i A llots oeq. in Laroh 1797-Co 28<Vseq. 1 /1 /1 2 . There is  an 
entry Joseph Russell flax dresser Kirkcaldy*and another 'Llisabeth 
Graliam, cotton spinnor with J *R* K irk c ald yIn  a different 
process of the same year Wm* Groig v*Alox. Robertson 1799 CS 
236 G.12/1 thero is  a reference to Joseph Russell,flax spinner in 
Kinghor -•
3 . Ibid* p*306* Unfortunately,Thomson does not say './here tho mills wee
4* Piggot’ s Directory, 1828, As businesses wore frequently changing 
hands, new plant boing constructed and other firms going out of 
business, Figgotfs l is t  is  not entirely accurate* He includes 
several firms whose estates had been sequestrated and makes 
double entries where a firm eg* Charles Arthur and Co.haa on 
office in Kirkcaldy and works in Kinghorn. lie also under­
estimates the number of firms in Dunfermline*
Mills and 4 coal en g in es.^  By 1794 the spinning m ills were in
fact spinning fla x . By 1828 when the River Leven was surveyed by
George Loon of Russell Li 11 there wore 29 dams on the river driving
wheels at 52 installations, twelve of whioh were spinning m ills, a ll
(2)but one being for fla x .' ' Unfortunately,no^e of the records of 
the earliest firms have survive and i t  is , therefore, impossible 
to build lap a picture of the bu~~nea .es from their own ledgers; 
However, some account of the fir s t life  flax spinning m ills must be
given and conclusions drawn from the evidence. The 11 m ills built/
before 1800 were as follows -
1789
1791
1792
1795
1795
1794
1798
1799
Kirkland Mill 
Kinghorn, Midmill 
Brucefield Mill 
Kinghorn, Lower Mill 
Prinlaws Li 11
Abbotaliall M ill, (possibly horse powered)
Kin-diom, Upper M ill, later called St.Leonards Mill* 
Hough Mill
Largo M ill (a small m ill, never a significant site) 
Tarvit Mill 
Blebo M ill (3)
In/
1. R. Beatson, General viow of the igriculture of F ife, p .10.
2 . River Leven Trustees, sederunt Book of the River Leven Trustoes
27/7/1827 to 5/12/1829 pp.63-64. I am indebted to the Trustee* 
for allowing me to consult their minutes and to the Clerk,James 
Grosset for use of his officos at Leven.
5 . It  is  not cert Ain that William Groig and Son, merchants,Kirkoaldy 
were spinners at Abbot a hall. In a ouse in 1799(W.Greig & son, 
Kirkcaldy v Alexander Robertson, fl^x uresser,Pathhead, S.R .0, 
CS 256/(^12/1), they are described as "practically and 
professionally engaged in every branch of tlie flax manufacture" 
They are also described as extensive hecklers and in 1795, 
William Greig, manufacturer, Kirkcaldy was ^.ven a £50 grant by 
tlie B.O.T. for his yam bleachfield at Abbotshall (HG 1 /1 /29 . 
9/12/1795).
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In tho 30vonteen eighties various Fife petitions to the
Board of Trustees for rants for spinning Jennies wore refused because
"The spinning of ootoon now goes on with such spirit as not to require
any public aid in order to promote i t . n^  As the amount of cotton
used in the i i  e trade increased^the demand for cotton yam naturally
grew and plans were made for building cotton mills* The firs t Fife
m ill was at Kirkland on tne fiver Leven on the estate of idlliam Vemyss
of Womyss. A tack for 99 years from l.artinmas 1769 was agreed on
betv/een homy 33 and Archibald ii o il son and Alexander Greenhill, both
merchants in Dundee* The 30 acre site was adjacent to the Kirkland
coal workings abandoned in 1785* and was to bo rented at £67 i 10a* per
annum* Large scale operations were planned from the outset and the
projectors wore allowed to take stone from the V^ omysa estate for mill
and dam buildings on payment for auriace damage* They were shortly
(2)to have Hethil M ill and dam on the expiry of the lease* The
developers chose the sits because of the adequacy of the water supply
(he o the Leven haa the extra water irom the River Ore)* They w uld
also benefit from the use of the Kirkland coal engine and the Dams,
(3)leads and ta ils  out for its  use* '
Unfortunately, the commissioning of h^e j^ill was delayed by a 
dispute between the landowners, vifJmyss and Christie of Durio, the latter  
claiming/
i
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1 /3 /14 . 3/1/1785.
2 . S.R.O. CS 232 b/23/2 Wemyss v Peter 1826*
3 . Ibid.
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claiming that the abandoning of the Kirkland mine was seriously 
polluting the fishings on the river and he therefore wanted beiayss to 
"  remove and carry o ff certain noxious and corrupted water whioh issued 
from his (Wemyss1) coal pits • ••• to the great detriment and almost 
total destruction of the sa d fishing.” Christie further sought an
interdict against the developers increasing the height of the Kirkland
dam dyke because he fe lt  this preempted the use of the river from the
(2)auikmill and Bleachfield on his estate* Litigation in these
oases cost the company over £1,000 before production even began* Thus 
from the earliest developments disputes would arise between landowners 
and millowners over the use of the river*
The original purpose of the site is  obscure* In the oase 
of Christie v. -amyss 1789 the intention was to spin cotton or wool.
In a Petition to the Board of Trustees (1790) i t  was declared that 
machinery b-d een installed for spinning linen and w ool^  and in the
case of ffamysB v. Peter. 1826, the declared objects were cotton and
(5) 1flax ' .illu strating the entrepreneurs flex ib ility  and the uncertainty
of spinning flax by machinery in the early years. In the outcome
the firm was spinning flax by 1790^f  ^ In their appeal to the Board of
Trustees for a grant for developing their own spinning system,
independent/
1 . S.R .0. CS 229 C/4/66 Christie v. W^nyas
2 . S.R.O. CS 271 /  43604 B ill of Suspension and interdict Christie v.
Womyss 1789*
3 . Ibid. ,
4 . S.R*0. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /27 . 2/2/1790.
5. S.R .0. CS 232 W/23/2 Vi'emyss v. Peter, 1826.
6 . S.R.O. CS 271/43604
'
independent of Porthouse and Kendrew’ s Darlington patent, the
company claimed to have expended over £6,000 including the coat of
models and e xp e rim e n ts .^A ltho u gh  they were not ^ven & grant*
beoauae they wanted to keep their developments secret for as long as they
could — whioh would not be for long with a large labour force -  the Beard
agreed t  at as soon as the machinery was completed and got going the
company would bo rewarded "to  testify  their sense of the company#s
( 2 )intent and public sp ir it.” In the Board’ s Loiter, the partners of
the Company are listed as the original partners, Neilson and Greenhill
as v-ell as a Mr, Aislabie and the manager H&rte Stevenson. The O.S.A.
says that the fim  of Aislabie Neil son and Co. was conducted by ”same
(3)gentlemen from London and Dundde. Two points should be noticed —
one the capital came from outside F ife, two, there was a managing 
partner. It would seem that Aislabie was a partner of the London
(4)soap manufacturers Rawsan Aislabie and Co. who had contacts in l i fe .
(5)In 1799 one John Blair H iller was a partner • But the original 
partners may have le ft  by then particularly Neilaon, who had built a
*
steam-power mill in Dundee or, following a destructive fire in 1799,may 
have boon unable to raise sufficient funds to continue the works, for in 
1000 James Heg^e, meroliant, Kirkoaldy, associated with Haugh M ill, was 
consioerin^y
1 . S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1 /27 2/2/1790.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/3 /16 12/2/1751
3 . O.S.A. Wemyss, vol XVI. p.521.
4 . N.L.S. Prinlaws Papers, Aoc No. 3764. liawsori Aislabie and Co. to
John Fergus and bans 24/12/1795.
5. S.R.0* CS 236 G/12/1 Crdg v . Robertson 1799.
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considering the purchase of the works, lith an Edinburgh Lawyer William 
Berry. Boggle, however, preferred „o build a steam mill in Kirkcaldy 
the high coat being offset by the availability of labour, ^  In the 
event, John and James Peter, again Jfyirchants in Dun .ee became partners 
in the old Company and assumed various partners over the years. ^
In the early years of the Kirkland works the company ran 
into some trouble with the local yam inspectors but gradually began 
to produce high-quality goods* In 1794 the Company began to make cloth 
and/
1* D.L.S. Mss 5319 f* 131* James Hegf^ Le to William Berry 7/12/1800*
2* 3.R.O. CS 232V//23/2 V/emyss v* Peter 1826*
Tue Kirkland partnerships of 1808 and 1814 are interesting in that 
they reveal the blending of outside merchant capital and 
management expertise. The details are given in 3.11.0. CS 239/D/^VlJ 
John Drummond v . Neilson, 1817.
Contract of Copartnery 1st, 3rd and 19th October 1806.
The aim oi the business was to act as i<infin spinners and 
manufacturers at Kirk land and commission agents and general merchants 
in Dundee.
John Baxter of Idvics 
James Peter 
John Drummond 
John Peter
Charles Turner of Ljmehouse, London, a rope spinner 
Contract of Copartnery 15/S/1814 Capital of £32,000
John Baxter of Idvies ,  Merchant, Dundee 4/32th
James Peter, f l  oe spinner, KirHmd 9 /32th
John Peter, Merchant in Dundee 7/32th
James Aytoun, flax spinner and merchant, Iiaughmill 2 / 32th 
John Drummond, Kirkland £/32th
John Coallier, merchant, Dundee 2/J2th
'ihe business in London of commission agents. Factors, General Agents 
and Insurance Brokers was to be carried an under the name of James
Aytoun and Co. John Peter was to aot as manager in Dunuec,
James Peter and John Drummond at Kirkland. The London venture was
abandoned after a short time and in 1815 Drummond retired from *
management at Kirkland and was replace : by Aytoua.
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and was employing about 300 workers at the mill as well as many
outworkers/^ In 1306 Tioka wore being made at Kirkland/2  ^ In
1809,following the extension of the Mill, Sailcloth and began to
be maaufaoturered and in 1810, Kirkland became the first spinning mill
in 30otlomd l i t  by gas, the aparatus being produced by Boulton and
a tt, %  1813, the General Surveyor to the Trustees was describing
(3)irkland cloth as the best he had seen in Scotland, and in 1817 
the Company surpri ed the Trustees by complaining that they were unable 
to obtain a bounty on their sales to Northern rJurope. The framers 
of the legislation hod never expected Scottish firms to be able to beat 
the Germans in their home m arket.^ In the next deoade the complex
was perhaps at its  height; by 1832 i t  was employing 900 workers,
' * _  ‘ ' . (5)
about the same figure as in 1894* The whole works was s t i l l / in
the th irties, driven by a great water wheel 19jr feet in diameter and 16
f t , broad, generating 80 horse pow er/^ By 1837 the firm was being
3eized by the British Linen Company in security for £19,000,
The development of flax spinning at Kinghorn is  associated
particularly with James Aytoun, son of william Aytoun, 1 ,3 . who was
according to Warden, "in  very truth the father of the flax spinning
t r a d e . I n  a long l i fe  from 1774 to 1864 ha loam t the spinning
trade/
1. 0 ,3 ,A . Wanyss p. 921,
2 . 3»R,0. B .0.T, NG 1/3/IB 10/11/1801,
3 . 3,U ,0. B ,0,T. NG 1/1 /33 10/2/1813.
4 . 3,R ,0, B,0,T, NG 1/3 /21 J /l/18 17 .
9# Chambers ^asetteer, p,723} B.P.P. 1894/5 vol XV p .399, Factory 
Inspector*s Report 1894.
6 . Ibid B.P.P. 18J3 XX p.117.
7 , Warden, The Linen Trade, p,910.
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trade in Darlington and was associated with the works at Kinghorn 
from 1793, Haugh M ill, Kirkland and at Abbotshall where he was later a 
pioneer in the spinning of Althou; h few documents of his l i fe
survive ho was typical of the Fife entrepreneur, dogged by tooiinical 
d ifficu lties, a man of managerial ability but look of capital 
following his sequestration in 1803, He was connected with prominent 
dinburgh lawyers and his family h d marriage connections with other 
Fife spinners. Aytoun set up 4 flax-spinning frames of 36 spindles 
each, paying one pound per spindle to Port house and Kondrew. However, 
i t  appears that the original developments in Kinghorn we e for cotton 
spinning for in February 1792 Walter Fergus successfully thwarted one 
iianry Hallows who wished to stop Fergus from building a mill below 
Hallow's cot .cn m ill, because he feared that this would put the higher 
mill in backwater, ^
Hallows had constructed in 1791, a m ill on the site of a 
vOaulkmill, using the water from the Kinghorn Looh to power a 16 f t ,  
diamoter overehot wheel in a mill of 4 floors with a garret, but the 
water supply was such that i t  only generated 3 horso-power, The 
bull ing of Fergus' mill on land bought in late 1791 and the solution 
to Fergus and Hallows* dispute by combining to build a third m ill, 
intended in 1793 to bo a jenny-spinning cotton m ill, on the site  of a 
brewery/
1, 3,U.O. Petition for W,iergU3, 1792,
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brewery* put such a demand on the water supply that steam power hr-d
to be resorted t o . ^  The depression of 1793 curtailed any further
developments and the refusal by the government to extend Porthouse
and Kundrew* s patent helped to focus attention on flax production*
Thus when Hallows* whom the t i  4e deeds described as ''sometime oottan
( 2 )manufacturer at IncMamie then Kinghorn"' died in 1795 Aytoun the
surviving partner offered the mill on a 12 year lease and advertised the
cotton machinery which included 21 spinning jennies "at very low
prices"* Signitioantly, the ortiol s of roup were in tho hands of the
Edinburgh lavfyer and Fix landowner Roger Aytour • I t  would
appear that Aytoun was unable to le t the Bull for he formed a
partners.dp with his brother whioh failed in 1803* Warden blaming the
failure on the sooond hand coal working engine which the brothers had
(4)attempted to adapt* ' Lack of capital to overcome the early
technical problems may have been an important contributory factor* •
( 5 )coupled with speculation in foreigi yams*
Warden bolieved that the other iHills vrere more successful 
because they instiled Box 11m and Watt engines* though here a, ,ain 
Walter Fergus* superior capital may have been the decisive factor* 
aided/
1* S.R .0. Principal Register of Saainos* burgh of Kinghorn *
B 39/1 /4  p .24.
2 . S .R .0. 3 /3 9 /1 /2 /4 2 .
3* JSdinburgh Advertiser* 30/1/1795­
4* Warden* op .oit. p .510.
5 . Edinburgh Advertiser, 2/7/1803* Although the seques tration of
James L Patrick .ytoun is  recorded in the Minutes of the Court of
Session (S.R .0. CS 17)* there is  no trace of the process in the
court of Session records.
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aid Jd by that of his partner, William Orrook (tho families being also 
allied in marriage), rfhe Lower Mill and Lid k ill continued to be run 
by /alter Fergus and Co, t i l l  1816/ when they^ were sold at the low price
of £1,750 to a partnership composed of William Swan, agent to the
. -
Glasgow Bank at Kirkcaldy, (the bank of which Walter Fergus was a
founding and loading partnej^ Charles Arthur, a partner of John lieggie
and Co, Dyers, Links (Kirkcaldy) and Klnian Lockhart, a rising
manufacturer in the Linktown. ^ ^ The U er H ill at Kinghorn was run
by the firm of Joseph Russell and Co, t i n u g h  ownership appears again to
have boon in the hands of Walter Fergus to whom Russell was deeply
in debt; for an entry, in Fergus day' book reading,"Having sometime ago
sold the Upper H ill at Kinghorn lately belonging to and occupied by
Joseph Russell and Co, to Charles Arthur, William Swan and John
Fergus (Walter's son) carrying on business unaer the firm ox Charles
Arthur and Co, debit them v iz ."    to a total of £9,127, is  followed
by an entry headod "Desporate Debts", "A ll the accounts connected with
Joseph Russell and John Russell his son, m ill spinners in Kinghorn, both
(2)deceased £2,859*12, 3d ," * Looking more closely at these accounts
two important factors are revealed. F irstly^while Fergus was withdrawing 
from trade in Kinghorn, he was becoming involved in the financing of 
James/
1 , Kirkcaldy 'feonnical College, Join Fergus & Son, Day Book 16/5/1816;
19/11/1819. S.R .0. Sasines, F ife, Persons 1781-1820 Ho.8229.
2 , John Fergus, Day iBook, op .cit. 20/1/1824 and 25/11/1824*
James BJLosett at Prlnlaww from 1816 ^  whioh waa to be bought by 
John 1'orgua in 1827* Beoondly, he illustrates the point that in 
an era when bank advances were hard to codg by, i t  was useful to be 
a banker, Hr a b ill of £3*804; 2 ;8d for new macliinary at Kinghoxn^
Fergus paid intercut over several years of £176;2;lid  on advances
(2)made by the Glasgow bank for tho purchase of new machinery*
L ittle  is  known about the early developments at Bruoefleld near
Dunfermline and at Prinlaws by Leslie* Bruoefleld was the site  of
a bleachfield,for in 1769 A* -ia.rving, bleacher in Bruoefleld was
(3)made a freeman of the weavers* But,by 1771,the land was in the
hands of Mark Stark who had oorao to Dunfermline to continue the
business of Campbell* the British Linen Compny's agent in the town*
for in that year £60 was granted by the B*0*T* "To Mark Stark
manufacturer $ Dunfermline for part expense o L bootling engine
(4)and rubbing boards'* Stark waa obviously anxious to build a
spinning mill, for he was ono of those who approached the Bari of Leven 
in 1792 and had already established himself on the Leven from 1784 
with his Held at Leven (The building of the Kirkland works prevented 
any major development on that site)* His approaches proving 
unsuccessful, he built the seoand steam powered spinning mill in the 
ooun-^r/
1* Ibid* Bntry 7/7/1821 Deb t  Prinlaws to Jos* Bisset for the
interest of £60*00 for our years proceeding 11/11/1820* £1*200
and for the interests on the payments of that sum £103*133.
2 . Ibid 2C/1/1824
3* D* Thompson* The beavers Craft* p*239*
4 . S,R*0* B*0.T. NG 1/42/1 p*38* Premiums for Bleaching and fittin g
up of Bloachfields 1729-1772.
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counter at his Bruoefleld Works, though tho oonduot of tho Ubrks seems
to have been le ft  largely to his manager Alexander Struthers^
wim  Stark began to concentrate on another mill at KirkJtLJJL,
Lafw&de, Strt.there appears to have taken over at Brucefiold. By,
1814 the m il was employing 179 employees and was producing 2 to 4
lb . yam for table linen, 4 , 5 and 6 lb or sheering, 8 lb for.
(2)Osnaburg and 15 and 161b. for Oanaburg. This indicates clearly
that as yet li fe  machinery was unable to spin the fine yarn neeued 
for the growing Damask trade of Dunfermline* This impression is
backed up by the number of manufacturers of coarse cloth who were
- (3)
heavily indebted to Alexander Struthera. It also helped to
explain the slow development of the spinning trade in the Dunfermline
area and the consequent dependence on imported yam s.
The 3ite at Prinlaws was developed by John ie lv ille ,
who has many of the common features of the early entrepreneurs. Like
Neil3on at 1 irkland le was a stampmaster and like Stark at
Bruoefleld ve was exploiting a site whioh he had first lowed in the
(Eighties to oxtend his bleaching activities. With btark he iiad
considered buil ing a H ill at Balgonie. The developments at Prinlaws
were on a large scale which impressed Beatson,tho Rothes factor*
m /
1 . S.R .0. CS 236 (^12/1. Greig v . Robertson 1799.
2 . Henderson, Annuals of Dunfermline, page 528
lernie, History of Dunfermline p. 124*
3* S.R .0. CS 251/3432, Process in the ltd  tip i o poinding of Godsir
and Adamson, manufac urcrs, Cupar 1813*
S.R .0. CS 96/697* Process in Sequestration. Thomas Chalmers
and Co. Auohtermuchty. 1819.
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In a lo t uor to Tait in xklinbur£gi he wrote, "I  met vdth Hr. L elville
last Saturday, at his work3, and went through them* he is  now begun
to spin cotton and is  to begin soon to spin yam. It  is  a very
great work indeed for this country. As at Kirkland* Prxnlaws
was intended to be on integrated works. On the 78 acre site  L elville
built a bleaching house with bleaching ground* a spinning mill* a
flax* soutohing and barley mill as well an mousing for twenty
fam ilies. The terms he offered weavers wiio would feu building
sites -wore lavish* thought Beatson "You w ill have noticed Lr. h ev illfs
(the writer of the letter obviously misread Nevill for Lakville)
flaring advertisement for leuing at his farm of Prinlaws* he says
no feuduty w ill bo charged for 7 years and vou see the encouragement
that tradesman are to meet with by taking tteir work oxf their hands
(2)on tho sp o tt."' The integration of prooesses* the emphasis on
family work and the incentives needed to attract workers con be seen
i •from an advertisement by Lolvlllej inserted in the rkiinbur^i Advertiser 
in 1792:
"V,'anted imme lately  a person to superintend an extensive 
yarn bleaohfiold* and who has been aooustomed to tho management of 
workpeople; also a person to superintend a heckling or flaxdresaing
shop /
1 . S.R.O. Rothes Papers, (2) 204/C8/2* Beatson to Tait 27/9/1792.
2. op. o it. 5/12/1792
shop. I f  they have families they can have constant employ* at a 
flax spinning m ill situated on the sp ot.....G ro  jrids for weavers to be 
feuod for building at the pleasing and healthful v i l la s  of Prinlaws 
on the lowest ~erma* and they and their families w ill find constant 
omploymont and good wa^os, and their cnildron receive books and 
education g r a t i s ."^  It  seems* however* that Melville had 
embarked on a scheme for whioh he had quite insufficient capital, for ,
when his estate was offered for sale in 180b the Mill was said to
/ 2)
hcid 28 spinning frames but i t  could hold 84. Unfortunately for
history* Melville did not seek sequestration but put his affairs in
tho hands of trustees preventing us from knovdng much about his
activities. The property was divided into 3 lo ts ! Lot one*
comprising the Spinning Mill and bleachfield was sold to J amee Biset
connected with Hanghmill* under a burden of £5*500 to M elville's
(3)trustees who included Walter Fergus. I t  was this ground wnioh 
was seized by Fergus in 1816, the U l la  being disponed to him in 
1 0 2 7 .^ ' Lot two* comprising the lin t mill and a small group of 
houses was purchased for £2*000 by Rooert Dick, a aorohsat in  
Coldstream on behalf of Thomas V/tight wiio had been managing partner 
of Dick*s Roslyn Spiroiing f i l l  near Sdinburgh am 1803 to 1806. 
Wjdsht/
1 . Edinburgh *idvertisor, 23/2/1798*
2 . Ibid. 27/9/1805.
3 . S.R .0. Sasines* Fife* 1781-1820, No.7886.
4* S.R.O. 3 sines* life *  Places 1821-1830* Los. 3&21; 3623*
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Wright proceeded to convert the lin t mill to a spinning m ill, put
in machinery, built a bleaching house at a coat of £846 and
installed machinery: -440 v/orth in the bleaohworks and £338 in the
spinning mill but he was already in debt to Dick and, unable to
meet his b ills , was forced to seek sequestration. ^ " ;
After soqg time Wrigh^o property was purcuased by John
( 2)I orgueonya banker in Cupar, un.or a ,ond of £1,350' a type of 
purchase typical at the ime. The fl| 11 passed to iJLeranaer
Robertson, senior, flax dresser in .^ ..iihead with a loan of £1,000
(3)
from the veal thy Kirkcaldy merchar: -  col; art Philp. But i t  is
evident that, here again, the pure . or had insufficient capital^ .jer 
the property wae bonde by Roberson ,\-o James Hendry a flax spinner 
in Link town for a total of £5,700 beween 1816 and 1820 and , 
althou/ii Robertson at his sequestration in 1826 was able to dispone
the fly. 113 to Hendry for £8,322, tho sum net of capital and interest
r £2,
(5)
(4)was only ,325* The proparty was finally sold to John Fergus
in 1839.
Lot 3 of P in la  .a, two acres of lend, was bought cy Walter 
Fergus and consolidated into the property after 1827* His son John 
completed/
1 . S.R.O. Co 96/1057* Thomas bright's sequestration 1807*
2 . S .R .0. Sasines, F ife , Places 1781-1820 ho. 8700 18/5/1810.
3 . "  "  "  "  No. 9217.
4 . S.R.O. "  "  "  1821-1830 No. 3591.
5 . "  • "  * 1831-1840 No. 4433.
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completed the process by buying 5 acres of Llildeans and its  Mill 
from tlie Karl of Rothes in 1832* Study of t it le  deeds reveals 
the steady increase of Fergus involvement at Prinlaws from the 
fir s t interest shown in the f^ rfchas policies in 1792, through 
trusteeship and by possession of security over properties, whioh 
gradually fe ll to the firm in periods of depression, to the 
concentration of effort at Prinlaws and abandoning of involvement 
at Kinghorn and in manufacturing at Kirkcaldy. Further study w ill 
show th t acquisition of small units in favourable market 
situations was the method chosen by the large Kirkcaldy Him of 
Swan Broshers, already concerned in the partnership of diaries 
Arthur at Kinghorn. ^
The la. t  o hie impor tant early K ills was at Haugh
i
: i l l ,  near windy gates on the Balcurvie estate. This site is  
particularly conn coed wioh Walter ilijgar, junior manufacturer near 
Edinburgh, again a man of repute, bringing development to F ife.
Like Richard Roil ecu ho had given evidence to the Parliamentary 
Committee on chequered and striped Hnens in 1771. In 1792 
aierenfler FeeMttt 4pt9 «fc .iuugh RM flM lLdlM  end Urn pra; 
was sieaod by his son and grandson. They disponed i t  to George 
Llll&r, a Kirkcaldy merouant who immediately disponed the property 
to /
1 . S .R .0. Sasines, places Fife 1821 to 1830 No. 485.
to Walter Biggar* junior, of Hoslin Bleachfield*v ' I t  3eons 
clear that Millar could not develop the site himself for when lie 
joined the partnership set up by Biggar in 1794, two thirds of
Li liar *s 3hai*e waa advanced by dames HeggLe, merchant in Kirkcaldy.
The example of Hough Mill is  interesting in that details of the 
partnership and of the c oages in i t  survive* A contract of 
copartnery was drawn up on the 7th of February 179< './iwh the purpose 
of manufacturing flax or 1 int yarn and also for spi king and bleaching 
cotton yarn* Walter higgar was to receive two shores in return for 
the sale of the subjects at Haughiaill. v lued at £6CY\oiv , i \e other four 
par oners were 1o pay in £300 eaoh to. ards conversion expanse* and for 
buying the necessary mac inery* making a capital of £1,800*- re 
could be contributed i f  a majority wa3 in favour* but as long as the 
shares remained the same, the share ol profit and loss was to remain 
 ^ ...■..* The Profit and Loss Account was to be balanced twice
yearly* The partners were James and George Heg ie , Biggar* Millar 
and/
(2)
1 . S .ii.0 . RS 32/196 p* 278*
2* 3*1*0* C8 230 Sequestration i/1 /1 2* George Millar* a sequestration 1799
Haugh m ill exhibits many sim ilarities to other developments on the 
River Loven* as revealed in the Wardlaw Ramsay papers (h*R*A* 0227)* 
In 1792 Georgs Haggle offered to feu the Land for a spinning mill* 
(734) In 1798 the offerer was John Cponbie* then working at the 
Kirkland Y.orka who in tho following year went to Blebo mill* Again* 
as elsewhere, the owners of the land were concerned about their 
coal* even i f  none existed. In December 1798 John Balfour wrote to 
George Rcu-aay (833) "ohculd any corJL be found on Balcurvie Land* 
the giving away the water of Haughmill would be of very bad 
consequence, but this I fear this is  lit t le  probability* as a ll the 
seams on Y/emyss ground crop out for to the southward of Loven 
Water” . I an indebted to L'rs. S. Hanbury Teniaon for allowing 
me to study the bardlaw Ramsay papers relating to Haugh m ill.
and Robert Bisset from East Wemyss who was to be manager; the firm 
was to bo known as Robert Bisset and Co* and to last for seven 
y e a r s .^
Fortunately, an insurance valuation of Haugh H ill has survived 
which puts a value on tho business in line with the paid up capital.
At a valuation in 1799 the works wore valued thusi-
m i £c6oo
Millwright's work 330
Cloakmaker's work 950
Stock 500
HepKling house 50
Stock in warehouse etc. 500 , ,v
- 2 , 9 5 0  K d )
I f  the olockmaker'a work is  removed than the valuation is  similar to the 
theoretical value of the business, bearing in mind the high value put on 
"stock in Wareiiouse". It  is  salutary, however, to consider that only 
five years later fl804) John i arshall's m ills at Leeds were valued at 
£74,000.
Following M illar's sequestration and B isset's removal to
Prinlaws/
1 . Ibid. Significantly, although M illar's share in the company
rose, at bi3 bankruptcy in 1799 he waa only able to pay a
dividend of 2/9d in the pound on debts totalling as li t t le
as i 1,7 '4«
2 . Quoted in J . Tann, The Development of the Factory, p .IS.
3* J* himmer, Marshalls of Leeds, p.47.
__
Prinlaws their shares passed to George Haggle in 1807 and in 1014 
B iggar's Trustees sold his share to HeggLe* In the folio  ing year
the h)ill>which had been managed by Janes Aytoun, now descri d as
merchant In Lorn on,was disponed to him and by him to r rlofy
Robert Wardlaw of R alcu rvie.^  Thereafter* i t  appears to have -
boon worked on hire by Alexander ~io prison of Prinlaws K ills , who
(2)failed in 1826. Robortscn remained at Prinlaws t i l l  1832 when
the ft.11 wns le t by the new superio-ardlaw R rnsay, on a 27 year
(3)lease to George Wilson, formerly at Largo t i l l s .  This is  the
only cose found in Fife where the landowner played a direct part in the
provision of capital and charged a high rent ovor a comparatively 
short lease* In some small concerns the lease was merely the 
development of the farm tack as at iCirkforthar Mill and Bleachfield 
where in Scott and Tegrlor3 23 year lease from 1822 wo find "A ll and 
..hole the Lint mill of Kirki'orthar ( anot ier conversion ) and waterfall 
with tho lands belonging thereto and houses and other buildings thereon 
lying in tho parish of Jlarkinoh, yearly rent 142. •. • the tenants being 
bound within the firs t year of the lease to build a spinning mill 
wliioh they are bound to leave to the Landlord at the end of the tack
(A)
without compensation." At the other ena of tho soalo the 999~year
lease/
1* S.R .0. General Register of sasines 1006*200 17/9/1814*
2* S.R .0. Cd 44/Aug* 1826, Alexander Roecrtson's sequestration*
3* S.R.O* CS 46/96^2.Iarch 1840, George ilsonvs sequestration 
4* S.R.O. CS 96/791. Scott and Taylor*s sequestration 5/1839*
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lease from Charles Maitland, Younger of Rankoilour to Andre* M rrell
and Co. was equally u n ty p ica l.^  The policy, established in 1784
when John Lolvillo and Sons were given a 57 year lease at Pririuws,aet
the trend of Ion leases of up to 99 years which was maintained for
(?)the early develops :rts in Will spinning.
The pattern of industrial development set in the early years 
continued in the subsequent phases of Hi.Hbuilding. The turn of the 
oentury saw the building of mills on the Eden and the Cerea bun', and, in0 y J
1809 and 1806 yt ero wo ivjlopmonts on the Loven| la  scale axid
nature of entrepreneur uhey show similar characteristics to rhe early 
mills and vd.ll bo discussed in general terms in considering he 
industry as a whole. The developments in Kirkcaldy and hunlorrrJLine 
which are associated with the secondary phase of economic growth in
■|
tho era of steam power in purpose-built factories w ill be considered in 
i later chapter. Tho men beliind the early m ills w ill now bo more
closely oMuwiou*
III .
In general, the fir s t important millowners in li fe  belonged to 
families who were long established in the linen tfade and had played 
an important role in its  development. Mark Stark, John Fergus and
Richard Noil son were amongst those invited by the B.O.T. to come to 
Edinburg 
Neilson/
(3)h to discuss the sotting up of a Linen Hall. ' Richard
1 . S.R .0. Sasines, l i fe , Places 1781-1820, 10139.
2 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1/1/23 15/12/1784.
3 . S.R .0. B.O.T. NG 1 /1 /1 8 . 2Q/1/1766.
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Deileon and falter Biggar were principal wttnosaes before the
Parliamentary Committi o 177 on chequed and stripod iinen and
John I o lv ille , Walter 1'ergus 11C. Alexander Heilson were e ll
stampmasters or 'ooipionta of psiva e stamps, (Do doubt Stark would
have had a stamp i f  i t  had boon the custom to stamp Dunfomline
goods. Yibilst weavers in the boom period,at the end of the
. (o)eighteenth century (iai ht lixe to bacon© manufacturers, i t  wa3 a 
large step fron here to becoming an independent millowner* Ap
exception was John Kinnoll* weaver .then Manufacturer in Dunfermline*
(3)but this was not t i l l  the eighteen twenties. 7
borne small farmers* who had m ills on thair land were 
able to convert these for flax spinning but there are no examples of 
small fanners becoming large-scale i l l  owners as in the case of Pioldan 
or the Peela in Bngland. Scott .Cj. ^oott and Taylor, Frouchie 
was the son ,and grandsor ox weight 3 in Freuohie and joined with 
Taylor to convert the mill on his small landholding I whilst at 
Bo. i mule/
1 . (1) Walter Biggar, manufacturer near Edinburgh developed haugh K ill
(2) John Fergus waa established at Kirkcaldy by 1750. His son
pioneered
(3) developments at Kinghorn and began the family connection with
Prinlaws. ..
(4) John L elv ille . manufacturer and sxampmastar at Lysart bleached
and later spun at Prinlaws.
(5) hionard Leilson settled in Dundee in 1759 to employ Gsnaburg
weavers on con root to the British Linen Company.
(6) i ark Stark* who started -he K ill at Bruoefield had been
manufacturing there for thirty years.
2 . 0 .3*4. Kirkcaldy, vol VIII. p.32.
3 . S.R .0. Sasines Persons Fife* 1831-41. ho. 2959.
4 . 3.11*0. CS 96/791* Scott & Taylor#s sequestration 1839.
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Ralmule near unfermlino, the land waa feuod by Robert Ludie in 1754.
His son, a writer in riiinburgh : eued the walk mill lands o~ © ali>iule
in 1797, which were converted into a spinning sd.ll of 784 spindles
(1)by his son, another Robert. i ore important is  the millovner'e
desire to r nt or own land, either in association with his mill or
elsewhere in an attempt to improve his standing in the cou ty unci
give him the stability and name which came with land ownership •
Most prominent of the industrialist-landowners were the Fergus
family who purchased land in and about Kirkcaldy from the
(2)indebted Rothes and Levon and Melville fam ilies. The interest in
1 andovmership may have been strengthened by the rural setting of 
many of the m i l s .  This was certainly a reason for the stixwig 
paternalism of the l i fe  Millowners. here tnere waa no strong 
trend towards tho urbanisation of the spinning trade, V:us 
paternalist attitudes remained throughout. In th is , Pii e ir ust ry 
differed from cot .an , where, by 1800, the typical unit of production waa 
the steam powered/urban#mule factory. In l i fe ,  rur *1 wnterpowered 
m ills/
1 . S.R.0* CS 96/2066. Robert „ udie's sequestration 1832.
2. Landownersa p was important in giving the industrialist the 
cachet of approval in oounty circles by allowing nim to attach 
the name of his property to his family name. Contemporaries 
wero careful to include the property name when writing to
or of an industrial Landowner such as Peter of Rolrymonth or 
Stocks of ibdon. John Fergus would not have been acceptable 
as the County*3 L-.P. in 1847, i f  tho family had not owned 
Strathore estate since the 1780s. The question of 
Landownership w ill be discussed more fully in dealing with 
the IaHlowiier*3 li fe  sty le.
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mills continued to predominate.^
which the m ills relied on outside capital and enterprise, the helicons
coming from Dunaoe and higgar from near Edinburgh. Lnok of capital
seems to have been a general feature o. the Fife economy^  for another
large development of the period, the Loven Iron Works^ was financed
(2)completely by outsiae entrepreneurs* Only at Kirkcaldy^of which
i t  was 3aid in 1782, "A brisk trade is  carried on in the place md many
(3)of the inhabitan -s are possessed of considerable property** was there
any significant capital available for investment, though even John
Lelville^the developer of Prinlaws^was constantly short of capital,
his estate being put in the hands of iJrusteos the year af ter he
(4)started spinning there , Of course there was some local finance 
available. Dunfermline was interested in the Leven valley  ^for in 
1805, particulars of the sale of Prinlaws were in the itands of James 
Spence/
1* liven whon steam powered v illa  were built in i.irkcaldy and Dunfer line, 
lack of water continued to iiamper development* At Kirkcaldy 
bore holes to old mine workings dried up and at Dunfermline the 
hard water xurrod up piping. The introduction of mains supply 
in both towns was a signal for economic development*
2 . S#R*0. Leven and Melville papers (3) 26/V 374* The partners of the
Loven Iron works were Sur iees, a London iron merchant, 4 partners 
of the Team Iron dorks near Newcastle and 4 i&Lnburgh merchants*
3* Douglas, the Oast Coast of Scotland, p .12.
4* S.R.O. Sasines, F ife , 1781-1820 No* 3629*
A striking feature of the early developments is  the extent to
Spenoe, manufaoturmr in Dunfermline*^^ Thera waa in Dunfermline 
hacking for Garin Inglia, the bleacher at Strathendry, and Mark Stark 
daralopad the Leven Bleachfield. At Cupar, tha Tool family waa 
oonnaotad with induatrial development at Tarrit Mill and 04 tha Caraa 
burn, whilst Russell Mill waa aat up undar tha firm of Andarson Birrell 
and Co* by Cupar manufaoturara Willian Gaddas, William Anderson and 
Barid Birrell. Nevertheless, a ohronic lack of oapital waa an 
important reason for tha instability in tha Fife linen trade*
Another important aspect of tha early entrepreneura is 
their interconnection, both by marriage and by enterprise and the 
role of bankers and lawyers in cementing these connections* At 
Kinghorn, Valter Fergus waa oonnaotad to hia partner, ftrrook, Aytoun 
became related to the Peters, who were in turn related to the Drummonds
at Balgonie Mill* Valter Biggar married into the Haggle family the
(2}year before he joined them in a partnership at Haughmlll*' '
As so few business records of tha period survive, there 
is no easy way of finding out how businessmen divided their resources* 
There is avery indioation that where funds were available they liked 
to spread their liabilities* Thus, we have Robert Kirk, senior, some­
time tobacconist in Kirkoaldy, afterwards yarn spinner and merohant (3)at Rothes Mills and oattle dealer and grain merohant at Easter Finglassle*
It/
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1* "Edinburgh Advertiser", 27/9/1805*
2* S.R.O. CS 232 B.20/6 5* Biggar v. Haggle
3* S.R.O. C3 318/17/177* Robert Kirk's Sequestration Sederunt Book
Vo. 2*
ne
It appears from hia sederunt book in sequestration that he started 
making snuff at Sparrow Mill, on the Rothes Estate, in 1805, and 
was agent for the Commercial Bank in Kirkoaldy, in the Twenties, 
when he also purchased Leslie Lint Mill for conversion to flax 
spinning* He was, besides, a property owner in Kirkcaldy possessing 
the popular Bendelows Inn*^^ The same was true of successful men 
suoh as Walter Fergus with his varied interests in textiles and 
banking*
To illustrate the importance of connection and the influenoe 
of lawyers and bankers, there is the case of Gavin Inglis, whom the 
Board of Trustees had consulted on the retting of flax* He was a 
manufacturer in Markinoh, but obviously of wider talents, for James 
Kyd, Lord Leven*0 factor, described him as, "an active, olever young 
man and a good chemist" • On the strength of this r»commendation he 
was made manager of the Leven Iron Works following the saoklng of 
David Ifushet in 1803* A year earlier, he had laid out Walkerton
Haugh and oonverted Strathendry Waulknill into a bleachfield.^ ^  In 
1805 Gavin Inglis and John Ferguson, the Cupar banker,and Provost, 
were offering to lease Balgonie Colliery and Kyd wrote to Lord Leven, 
"you know the people are sufficient for the rent offered."Inglis, 
however, seems to have been short of capital, for, in 1811, an advance 
of £2,500 was made to Inglis, of the firm of Gavin and Robert Inglis, 
manufacturers, Markinoh, by/
1* Ibid*
2 . S.R.O. Leven and M elv ille  Papers, GD 26 /v /f28  Kyd to Lord Leven
26/ 11/1803
3. S.R.O. Sasines F ife  P laces. 1781-1820. 8154.
4 . S.H.O. Leven and M elv ille  Papers, GD 26 /7 /716 /2  I 9/ I / I 805.
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by A. Christie, b hkor, Cupar, John Ferguson, merchant and banker
Cupar, and James Kyd, writer Cupar*^  $y 1816 the trustees for
(2)Inglis* creditors ore seized in the Bleachfield and^ in 1827, the
field m s  disponed by his trustees, Robert and James Kerr, bank agents^
(3)then manufacturers, in Dunfermline, '
. The lawyers and bankers, by th ir clo e connection with
trade,especially as trusteee on : s oliannellors of finanoe
from individuals to mi 11 owners against the security of their mills, 
had thoir fingers on the economic pulse and were able to invest in a 
widespread of industry as the opportunity arose. Thus James Kyd, 
writer in Cupar was factor to Lord Loven from 1803-1827. He was 
connected with the development of the Rivor Levon, a trustee at the 
Leven Iron Company#s sequestration, a manufacturer of, and 
dealer in brick and tile at Cupar, a partner in the Fife Banking Co, 
Secretary of the Fife lire Insurance Company, and purchaser of 
Cilston Estate (Largo Ward), It should oome as no surprise, then,
that the ton sliareholders of he paper %king firm of to sort lullis
and Co. at Auohmuty,set up in 1009, were Robert Tullis 2 (snares)
John Ferguson, banker ^ Cupar (Tr stee on the estate of James Stronaoh, 
tho ilour miller at nuohmuty) 2, James Kyd, lawyer^  Cupar 1, Daviu .'.llan 
tobacconist,Cupar 1, James Walker, preacher, .Edinburgh 1, and iJBxander 
Grdore/
1. S.lt.0. BS 32/197 p.17.
2. S.H.O. 3c3inos, Pll'o, PI coo 1781-1620 11267.
3. River Loven Trustees, Bederunt book No. 1
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Grieve the manager i  a share.^ Hor is it surprising that
Ferguson*s estate was sequestrated ini815 and Kyda in 1827* the
latterk lank of capital being illustrated in debts of £39*1570 and
& dividend of 9d,pa±d in 1842.^
But not all the entrepreneurs were from well-established 
were they
manuf ao luring families nor/men with contacts in the legal or banking 
v/orld. Some entrepreneurs came in from other fi -Ids and many others 
rose to entrepreneurial status through oamjx-ny management. Prominent 
among tho first classirere tho flaxdressors. As the liorno production 
of flux declined and the now api ning mills became more efficient 
they gradually integrated the oar liar processes of production forcing 
the independent hecklers out of business* On tho one hand there 
are several instanooa of bankruptcy among flax iressors er 
eases where hecklers have boo one employees in the flaxdressing
departments of spinning mills* some of the more important flaxdrossers
(3) -1became spinners. Joseph Russell, the Kinghorn spinner with
'
Walter Fergus is mentioned as & flax-drosser in George Hiliarfs
(4)sequestration 1799 and there is a Charles Arthur* flax dresser*
(5)Kirkcaldy mentioned in a sequestration of 1819. Alexander 
Robertson/
1. C.D.IA. Ketelbey* Tullis Russell p. 31*
2. S.R.0. CS 230 Sequestrations K/l/20. James Kyd's sequestration
1827.
3. S.R.0. CS C236 G/12/1. Greig v. Robertson 1799. One of the
witnesses* George Reid* had been Overseer at Aytoun*s Works at 
Kinghorn sinoo their opening. He had been a flax dresser for 
35 years previously.
4. S.R.O. CS 230 Sequestration I./1/12* George Millar's aequestration
1799.
5* S.R.0. ,S 235 Sequestration 'T/I/30, Thomsons sequestration 1819.
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Robertson, flax-dresser in Pathhoad, who developod a now typo of
heckle/  ^recommended by tho B.O.T. was the purchaser of Prinlaws,* in
1810, and wl-s also connected with Haugboill till his failure In 
(2)1827# The failure of all these concerns further illustrates 
tho lack of oapital in the Fife spinning trade.
In the early years of power spinning in Fife,managers who had 
been trained in the groat Scottish mills or.in kigland were highly 
prized and,aa the industry developod in ii o, there was a steady 
stream of now entrepreneurs brod in the groat mills at Prinlaws end 
Kirkland, Gillian hrumraond,who founded Balgonie dill had been 
trained at Ballindalloch Mills (Balfron), James ^ytoun had originally 
been sent to loam cox bon spinning in Lancashire. It would also 
appear that the Kirkland Jorks was in touch with Marshalls of Leeds* 
for vdien James Carmichael waa given an introduction to the firm,
w(3)Job:, rummond talked of "his old friend Mr. John lbarshall of Leeds.
Tho:. .right wiio converted the lint idlliat Prinlaws into a s inning
mill in 1805, hac been the manager of -he iloslin Spinning dill and was
(4)aided in the new enterprise by hi3 former employers; Georgo
Ron i roe • ..ho sot up the first mill in . /unx'ui-miino, on a very small scale
( 5 )in 180f \was previously the superintendent at Bruoefield
In/ I
1. S.R.0. B.O.T. NG 1/1/31, 26/6/1805.
2. S.R.0, CS 44/August/1826. Alexander dobertaan*s sequestration.
3. Textile History of Dundee, p.44«
4. S.R.O. CS 96/1057* Thomas Wright’s sequestration 1807*
5. llenuerson. Annuals of 1/unxemline, p.307*
large scale at Jast Prinlaws, ron 1828 to  18? 5 and la te r  at the
(l)Ilawksluw dorks, Lovea was pr viously manager at balgonie M ill.
In tho la to r  developments, Alexander .xjs^all who spun on a
Alexander < at son who greatly developed the K ills  in  the Dura Den in
(2)the - i f t i e s  w. .s or many years the manager o f  the Kirkland >.orks, 
whilst Thomas Turnbull who bought Strathendry Bleaohfiold^in 1831*had 
previously been at Prinlaws. i t  even possib le  io r  nanagers who I*
had boon sacked to  sot up on their own, though not p.rnaps successfu lly
Following a v is i t  to Walkerton T i l l  owned by K illian  s hanks, the
superintendent o f  fa ctor ies  in the East of Sootlana, wrote to  James
Stuart, the inspector ” 1 learned that lir . Siianks was a discarded
manager o f  Mr. Fergus* M ills and nowin pecuniary d i f f i c u l t ie s . " ^ ' '
' I
In general i t  was irobably harder to  r ise  fro© manager dt> a railyto
successful spinning m ill owner than in  manufacturing where a number of
le t  or own rs o f  powerloom fa ctories  suoh as tha Cpeeoios at Kirkcaldy
or who Lumsdens at I’rouchi ad grown from agents to  large firm s,
tarougi independent uanuf nturing, to  factory ownership, bcvertheloas,
the growth o f  fa ctories  allowed some nun to  r is e  fa r within an
organisation. James f i r r e l l ,  son o f  a wheelwright, fo r  many years
Clerk to  John Fergus, and in  charge o f  Fergus* business in  Kirkcaldy
(vdth a -ourth sjmro in  the sshippingand go., ra l business) was able to
take/
1 . Kiver leven, Sederunt Book, 37/7/1828 to  5/12/1829.
2. F ife  tierald, 27/10/1842.
3 . B .P.f* 1840 X. SC on T il ls  and Factories Appendix I  p.667,
Beal to  Stuart, 8/7/1837.
mtake over the business o f  George Elder and Sons, idrkcoldy with his 
cap ita l o f  £2,000 in  1 8 5 3 .^  By 1859, as the owner o f  a large 
business^he was elected  frovost o i.:*.rkc:-ldy but Birr 11 had
(2)overreached himself an in  1660, .ds s ta te s  ere sequestrated.
In Grskine Beveridge's lin e r  i a c t o r ; . . t  nanfermline,there was W. G.
Dobie who/'from a subordinate pos don  t:;radunlly ro. e to  bo
(*''principal manager o f  these now axto sivo works." '
In his ovidenoo to  the Select Committee on manufactures and
Comnierco in  1833, the groat Glasgow entrepreneur, Henry Louldsworuh,
suggested that i t  m i a  possib le  fo r  the manager to  gain a  . rowing
share in  a busin ss and then take over on the partner's t n th .v '
This was the c e o dexanuer Struthers at B r u o e f i e lwho in  1799
was described as "m; nager fo r  Mr. Stark, fla x  manufac u cr at 
(5)K irk ld ll."  1 in a la te r  example, David Stark, a farmer's son, who 
was Clerk to  Ldchael Bevoridge, wood merchant in  Kirkcaldy, entorod 
the firm o f  Swan Brothers in  1846 and was a partner o f  the large 
firm f r o m  the death o f  Aloxondor Swan t i l l  h is own death in  1883. ^  ^  
Ohicrnf . oh as Bofeart Biss hugh m ill, la te r  at Prinlaws, were
nanagi; \ £  partners from the s ta rt , whilst others ^ 3uch as H .J .B  orthwiak 
Manager/''
1 . S .R .0. CS 318/19/18, James B ir r e l l 's  Sequestration 1860.
2 . Ibid  and F ife  Free Press 26/11/1904. J .B ir r e ll 's  obituary.
3 . Dunlermllno Public Library -  B ir r e ll 's  scrap books. Dobie'a
obituary 1861.
4 . B.P.P. 1833 VI p . 320.
5. CS 236 G/12/1 Greig v . Robertson 1799.
6. F.F.P. 3/2/1883, David Stark.
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manager at Prinlaws in the thirties and forties hat only a small 
j .ro; in Borthwi-k's case £.2,000.^
There were also oases whore spinners, who had failed, could 
continue to manufacture or were in demand as managers. Thus^  James 
toon# following his failure in 1803, waa employed at Haugh mill and 
Kirkland before purchasing tho Abbotshall Hills in 1822 and 
becoming one of the leading 1 'rkcaldy sp±nner3. George Alison,who 
re 1827 was a manufactur p itt Kingske ttl <» f egan business in 
that year an a spinner at La;, o ill with a c pital of about ^ 300; 
he proca ed to lose hi3 money but was aided by his brother (a 
./orking mechanic) ana tho superintendent of the VH11. In 1832 he 
came to Haugh tail which he took on a short lease, the machinery 
being largely provided by the lanaowner but .ilson failed in 1037 
and tiie PU11 was advertised for sale as "Long used for spinning on
(p)hire" ik>wever,no buyer could be found. Thus^  ^ .OllovTing Wilson's
composition>he c ntinued to spin at Haugh ,-ill, largely on hire till
c again failed, u 1860; meanwhile for several years in the fifties,
Ke was living u, - rinlaws House and acting as Manager of the Prinlaws
(3)<orks.
Capital from outside Fife, business and family connection, 
and rogresajVia management an, outside experience a^re obviously tiie 
main features of life enterprise, with a strong suggestion o f 
insufficient capital. To conclude this section, consider the case of 
tha/
1. 3 orgus Papers, John Fergus Lodger 1849-1851, K.J.Borthwick*s Acc.
2. F.H. 19/7/1838 also CS 46/No.98/ Map. 1840, James Aytoun was
Wilson*3 Trustee.
3. CS 318/11/342. Goorge Wilson's Sequestration.
N.L.3. Fergus Papers ACC No. 3764 Letter 19/3/1852.
the DrumnonLL family who incorporate many o f tho3Q features* John
DriL i iond, an assistant to Archibald NoUson* the Dundee Stampmaster
followed him to Kirkland where he married one of Ueilaon*a neices,
and later became a partner in the Works. One of his brothers*
William,was trained at Ballindalloch Works9 Balfron, where he
became a friend of James Curmiohael, whose son,Peter, v/as to be a
leading partner in the firm of Baxter Brothers9 Dundee. . idle at
Balfron he married Vary Lunro , the daughter of a wealth; uidigD
planter. Cj rmichaol proceeded to Kirkland where he beer, e
manager and in 1806 married a Drunmand sister. In 1807 William
returned to i e and built the flax spinning imil at BaljXjnie in
partnersliip with David Cathro9 described in the feu as of Kirkland
Works. ^  The sequence of events is not untypical. In 1810
Drummond failed, Carmich-el'a comment being "The mill had been
expensively9 I may say extravagantly built and fitted up and the
stern reality of keeping it going through bad years was in striking
(2)contrast to the romantic merri o that led to its erection" \
ruiuoond co. poaecl with his cr Vi tors and he and la te r  his wife 
continued the m ill till tho t dr ies, uhcn, not aurprisingly9 it waa
pure :. . ed, by a noiiber oh . io .1  .ter f  amily.
IV.
Turning to the financing of the early mills, tho various 
methods used by entrepreneurs to set up their businesses and 
keep/ •
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1. S.R.O. Leven & Jelvillo Papers GD 26/V/716/1.
.^Gouldie, Dundee Textile Industry pp.5-8.
2. a aid p.11.
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keep thorn going will be described, distinguishing the supply of 
fixed and floating capital* It will then be shown how a chronic 
lack of capital led to the collapse of may individual concerns 
and the establishment of an inherently weak industry, based on 
widely extended and poorly secured credit, unable to weather the 
rigours of increased competition and cyclical, depression, whioh 
characterised the deoado3 following the peace of 1815*
In order to survive, a business must ,101 tho long tom^cover 
its fixed and variable costs* It mu-t be able to pay for the 
buildings and machinery it uses meet the costs of production, 
particularly labour, and pay for the time between the purchase of 
the raw materials of production and the sale o- tho finished goods* 
The coming of the po chills signals a new era, in that unprecedenl 
sums of fixe capital were called for and at the same time a whole 
now field was created for individuals to invest in and for borrowers 
to U3e as coll Loral. Initially, it may have been possible for
• |
entrepreneur , merely to transfer thoir capital from one industry 
to another b withdrawing from the former activity. Unfortunately > 
there are no figures to suggest to what extent the early Fife 
entrepreneurs continued or decreased their manufacturing activities, 
however ,the number of partnerships suggests the need to raise 
oonsi orablo sums* All the early Fixe SULls, as we have seen, 
were partnerships thoughjonly for the Hau^i i'dll^ doos tiie 
contract of copartnership survive* In that case ,the sum ra_sod 
was £1,800, ono-third being for ho purchase of the building and 
two-tidrda/
two-thirds for stock and machinery.^ In the case of Kirkland
£6,000 was said to have been expended in setting the Will going*
(2)How much was in fact needed to finance a spinning mill?
Kobert Gemniill, a prominent spinner and weaver in Belfast,
wrote to McConnell and Kennedy in 1804,"It often surprises me to see
with what trifling sums people tliink they may carry on the cotton
manuiacture here, for my own part I begun with i 10,000 British pounds
(3)and found tho same little enough to oarry on in a proper manner*
This point shows the amount of capital vviiich Ufa firms would need to
compote with Ireland* It also suggests uhe reason why life was unable
to compete with the large oottor mills of the West* After the opening
of the Forth and Clyde canal in 1790 it was obviously cheaper for
manufacturers to buy their cot .on yam from the 'tfest than pay tae high
price of transporting the bulk -,raw material. John Marshall, who
by the scale of his business v s able to produoe on a large scale in
a period when many small men were ruined by fluctuating flax prices,
increased his wealth from ^40,000 to £400,000 botween 1804 and
(4)1815* ./hen asked if £1,000 was enough to start a spinning mill
replied, "He would not cuke rruoh '.my in flax spinning. In our
(5)business it is too small a capital to bet‘^Ln with*" '
Unfortunately/
1* B*ii*0* Co 230 oequesoration m/1/12* G* Lillurs sequestration 1799*
2. S*R*0. B.O.T* NG 1/1/27 2/2/1790. '
3* C*H* Lee, Marketing organisation and Policy in the cotton trade, 
p.92.
Genjaill to i. cConnel and Kennedy 23/2/1804.
4* J* IbLmmer, I arshalls of Leeds, pp* 69 and 87*
5* B*f*P* 1833 vol VI S.C. on Manufactures, Commerce and Shipping 
Q 2472.
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Unfortunately the lack of partnership details precludes 
any detailed 3tudy; further, sequestration rocords are not helpful in 
this field, because in some cases (e.g. George Millar of Haugh Mill) 
a partner could fail without the business being insolvent. In many 
oases the bankrupt was the sole surviving partner, his bankruptcy 
being due to tho loss of funds at his partners' death or retire! 
from the partnership. Records suggest that partners.dps wore usually 
formed by those who had saved the profits of their previous activity 
and there was often a banker or lawyer who would take a share or 
lend money to the partners, as did John Ferguson, tiie Cupar banker at 
Prinlaws, Russell Mill and Auobmuty The evidence suggests
that those were sleeping partners. This was certainly tho case at 
Kinghorn in tiie partnership from 1816 to 1824 when Charles Arthur 
was joined by Mini an Lockhart, manufacturer in Kirkcaldy, and billiam 
Swan, agent to the Glasgow Banking Co. at Kirkcaldy, evidence from 
Haughc&ll, Kirkland and Brucefiold indicates management tailing a 
share ir. ■'o prisos. There are al^ o oases where monied men were 
one or join a partnership ^as in the ca^e of Walter Fergus at
i in, ; c , . at Cabbagehall and Rothes Bleoclifiolds.
ho principal moans of financing enterprise was by borrowing. 
In a ms... :r of oases money was borrowed from estates whioh the 
borrower could expect to inherit. Thus ,iu 103 f -no trustees of tho 
late Walter orgus were seised in dtrat .ore estate in security for 
£24#00C/ • .
1. 3.R.O. Basinas File, Places 1781-1820, Nqs. 8700,10160,7384.
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(l)£24#000 and Prinlaws for .08,000* When P.D# Swan, the Kirkcaldy
spinner# purchased St. Biyoedale House in Kirkouluy^ once the hume of
the Reggie. of Pitlessie,. he received a loan of £5#000 Iron the trust
estate of his uncle, Col. Bon of Springfield# using the property as a 
(2)security. Others borrowed against the suns their wives were 
expected to inherit * In the early years the number of banks in the 
oounty was small ant only as the century progressed l id the 
opportunity to borrow from banks arise. Banks were also reluctant 
to make long term loans, although thero are examples of early 
millovmers receiving large loans from banks, as in 1801 when John 
Lelville and son (Prinlaws) were given a bond of credit by Birkbooks 
Aloook and Co*, banker; SotBLo, for £5#800, nc Id will 1809.^ 
Rediscounting of bills> .1 failure to meet bill or p..., .ok overdrafts
of course lengthened short term credit but in t.^ o main,- -iks
concentrated on tiie provision of credit facilities. In some oases 
industrialists became bankers as did the Peels in Lanoasldre. V.alter 
Fergus of btrathore \iua one of the original partners o the Glasgow 
Banking Co. taking up three sir res of £5#000 each at i&e bank's 
incorporation in 1809.^ The bank's only branch was innodiately 
established at Kirkcaldy and William Swan (soon to be a partner in 
Charles/
1. S.R.0* Sasines Pi e, PI ces 1831-40 N0~. 2009 and 2010.
2. S.R.0. B. 41/3/10 Sasines, Kirkcaldy p.7*
3. S.R.0. Sasines, Fife, Places 1781-1820 26/12/1801 Ho. 6095.
4. R.S. Uait, history of 'Jae Union Bank of Scotland, p.202.
Chariot* Arthur & Co.) became tho btaikb agent*^  'J By 1830> Jonn
Fergus iiad joined the bank panbuerahip as had Georgs /nuerson* Danker
(2)in Kirkcaldy and Alexander Dennistoun M.P. for Dumbarton* The
hunk -n probably more generous in its loans to the linen industry*
landing George Gordon* the original power loom jlinen manufucturor
£2*778 in 1829^  for example. Tha journal of John Fergus and Go. reveals
that Lhe b ink advanced tho _irm funds to pay for machinery^ at idnghom
and ^ it was his cannootion with the bankwhioh later allowed John Fergus
to raiso largo sums lor the extending of Prinlaws works ana village.
(5) Jhis 300 shares of ~1GG each providing good security. ' Tha bank's
involvement with Pile business is revealed by the serious prowlem,whioh
frr
the failure of Alexan or ^ txssell <x Jons caused^ Uia Union Dank in 1831* 
the/
1. Ibid p.202.
2. Ibid p.208.
The original partners of the Glasgow banking Co. included Henry 
Boase* a banker in London. The Boose family became closely involved 
in Fife Spinning with the acquiring and extending of the Hawkalaw 
Works* Leven on the failure of JLoxan. or Boswall and Co. in I860. 
There was also Join Baxter of Idvies* merohant* Dundee of Baxter 
Bros* associated with Kirkland UL11 and Balgonie Hill and J ames 
Demistoun* merchant, Glasgow of the firm of Denniatoun Buciianan 
and Co. to which much of Fergus* output waa 3ont at the be, inning 
of the century. Janes' son Alexander like Gaiter Fergus' son* John 
became an II.P. and Fergus’ Le ger for 1850-1832 reveals several 
speculative adventures on joint account between the two, giving 
further proof 01 the close interconnection of Nineteenth century* 
Scottish business families. ..alter Fergus* trustees unaer a 
disposition mado in 1824 were James Dennistoun, Esq. of the Glasgow 
Banking Co.* Thomas Creighton of Aucidnsiieacii* Alexander Foiirdstoun* 
merchant in Glasgow, John Collier, meroiiant* Dundee and William Swan* 
merchant* Kirkcaldy. John - ergus was an extraordinary director of 
the amalgamated Union Bank of Scotland from 1844-1830 and an ordinary 
director from 1350-1853 and in 1857. The I033 of the bank's early 
records precludes any detailod comment.
3. Bait op.oit. p.208.
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tho bank losing i23.O0Q*^
FroLi tha first years of the EL to power■ spinning trade, the 
raising of heritable bonds on tho security of mill buildings became the 
entrepreneurs most important source of long'term funds* The bond 
allowed the borrower to pay off his debts over a long1 period* It could 
also be an attractive investment opportunity for the lender, so long as 
the value of the property was maintained,because claims over heritable 
securities were preferable to those of the unsecured trade creditors*
So heavily did many rill companies become mortgaged, even in good times, 
that in depressions there was often nothing to fall back on* If a 
company, which failed in th.;se circuma ,anooa,.vaa able -o continue by 
composing with its creditors,its posit oil would routdn critical, being 
liable to fail in a subsequent depression*
Funds to finance bonds came from several sources* bone 
entrepreneurs wore able to call on tneir family. finis, at baig.nie, 
an william Drummond^ failure in 1810 he owed *-3,400 of principal to
his vriLie,3 u.ole^Lajor i.unro of livings ton in a born of J^ne
(2) ,1809* ft* i.,unro xamily oontinued to hold bonds over he 11*11 :.ud r
when the business passed to  Baxter and Otuart, J*G*Stua u , in , .r cli
lawyer,had a bond of £3*OJG over the property before h e  ,..r. 1. , . ook
it over* As we have seen, lawyers and bankers were involved in
putting out money an mill properties, otiier businessmen also lent money
to/
1* liait o p .c i t .  p* 287* Ibis s e l ls ,  mac nine makers in  Kirkoaluy were 
o lose ly  involved with the Linen industry* Alexander Hus s e l l  was 
trustee on Robert Kirk*s sequestrated estate from 1836—1851*
2. S.R.0. R.S. 32/3/57. bond of 26/6/1809 (William Drummond married a
kunrqi*
3. S.R.0. RS 3/2012/17.
to ML11owners. As well as being interested in Mills in Kirkcaldy,
George Dougall, the Kirkcaldy shipowner, loaned Charles Arthur and Co*
£2,500 in 1833• ^ ^  In an earlier cane, when Thomas uright was unable to
pay for Prinlaws ^in 1806; he disponed the property to his old partner
Robert Dick in Itoslinlca, ag reeing to pay him £100 ior IS years* Dick
was to pay Uright for any improvements he had made by the end of the 
(2)lease* There are also examples of fillisters of Religion
investing in mills as did the Rev* Dr* James Lyon who had a bond over
(3)Lebanon I'll], Cupar for .BOO. Tenant farmers too, sometimes Jnd
money to spare, thus, over he same mill in 1015, David Dickson, tenant
in CarslO{£e near Cupar, and others had a bond of £800;^ whilst
D. Watt the tenant in Balbie was more heavily involved, 1 eliding £2,000
(5)on the security of the Coal Wynd I'-ill, Kirkcaldy* In certain oases 
London merchants might laid money to mill owners, though they were much 
more important in providing advances to uanufaoturers on goods consigned* 
Thus,Gariy and Curtis, London mercliants, had a bond for £1,500 ovor
Drummonds Balgonie Kill,in 1816,and wore similarly involved in
(6)1839. In 1837 the 14rklund .ill was disponed by lo-srs. Peter to
a consortium of Garry and Curtis, William Lindsay, merchant, Dundee and
(7)David Landole, merohant, Kirkcaldy. Two case histories will reveal
the/
1* S.R.0. B. 41/3/8 Casines, Kirkcaldy p*259*
2. S.R.0* CS 96/1057* Thomas Wrists sequestration 1807*
3. S.R.0. Sasines, Fife, Places 1821-1830 No. 2125.
4. S.R.0. Sasines, Fife, Plaoos 1821-1830 No. 2160 2C/2/1815.
5. S.R.0. Sasines,Fife, places 1821-1830 No. 3312. 21/8/1826,
6. S.R.0. Sasines, Fife, places 1781-1820 N©. 11119 4/7/1816.
7. S.R.0. Sasines IS 3/1900, p.269.
*
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the extent to which property could be motftaged, by firms with 
email initial funds* (1) John Kelville was seized in part of Prinlaws 
on the 30th of June 1792; by the following June the r^ustcos for his 
creditors v/ero seized in the property and,in 179C e got a bond for  
700 from ono D. Robertson, Londwrdter in Dysart id £80( ..in a loan 
on the security of property in Dyaurt. In 1801^  he seovrod a bond of 
credit from a i). Patterson, banker and insurance broker in Sdinburgi or 
£1,000 on. in tho same year. 3,800 from liirkbeoks dcook and Co* 
honkers in settle* On the 13th of August, 1304 i ie trustees for 
Lalvillo’-s creditors were seized in th property,^
2f Part of Prinlaws passed via Thomas bright and John 
Ferguson/1 o Alexander do ertson, flaxdr ;sser in Pathhead,who borrowed 
£1,000 x>m Robert Philp, merchant in Kirkcaldy in 1811 and 1812. In 
1816, 19 and 24 loans . ere made to .o cert son of £1,200, a2,000 and
£2,500 by Jamos Hendry lax spinner.in L&nktown* V.hen Robertson
• (2) failed in 1826 ,the property was ciaponed to Hendry*
The extent to which properties wore assigned to bondholders 
led to a considerable lock-in effect* In a situation where many firms 
were operating at the margin, dej ression would lead to business 
failures and sinking gpoporty vslues* Inability to find a market 
for property ton ed to bring tho price down further* Thus in the 
context of the highly- mortgager., ife spinning industry, if a Una failed, 
the/
1. 3.R.O. basines, Fife places 1781-1820. 3301, 3639, 4429.
Sasines, Fife places 1781-1820 4705*
Sasines, Fife, places 6030, 6055, 6868.
2. S.R.0. Sasines, Fife, places 1781-1820 Ho* 9217*
Sasines, Hi e, places 1821-1830 Ho. 3391*
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the eventual selling price of the property would often be less than the
burdens over it* 'fho burdens could, therefore,be paaee on to the
next proprietor as waa done at Prinlavn in 180> following Melville's
failure* In other oases,the cieditors ere forced to accept a
composition from the bankrupt, for, if a sale of the property were
carried through* tiie creditors would end up paying for the process
and owing the oonihoD are. ihe Creditors of A1 render Glenday,
iaillspinnor in Cupar. agreed to accept a composition of l/6d from >iim
for the as jet® would only yield l/4d which was less than the value of
the soouri y over he property.^ In the case of Georgs Wilson at
Haugh Li 11, the valuators were instructed to value tho mill, bearing
in mind the depressed state of the spinning trade, the number of
failures in the previous eighteen months and the number of mills which
had not found a market at greatly reduced prices* Inspite of debts of
£26,416;the creditors preferred to accept an offer of composition of
£4,000 towards the purchase of the mill from Wilson's friends, rather
(2)than bring the property to a sale* Composition was made easier
by allowing bankrupts to pay their compositions by instalments; thus
William Drummond in 1811 was to pay 10/- plus the expenses of his
sequestration in equal parts at 6, 12 and 18 months; James Ko-ert. on,
flaxdresser and manufacturer in D y a a r i x-d to pay in 3 and 6 months,
(3)again in 1811* In many oasos such compositions only postponed a
further/
1* S.R.O* CS 46/41/1340* Alexander Glenday's sequestration 1837*
2* S.R.0. CS 46/ho.98/l arch 1840. George Wilson's sequestration 1837*
3* S.R.0. CS 32/3/37, William Drummond's sequestration 1811.
S.R.0. CS 34/24/50, James Robertson's sequestration.
further more serious aoquostration and increased the instability in 
the system. Thus,when 3cott and Taylor failed, in 1839, they believed 
tliat lack of capital waa the only reason for their failure. As the
trustee concluded "indeed, the copartnery has not beenin a very
«U)wljoleaome state since their last bankruptcy*1
The < eclino in property value j .in a depression .points to 
another method of entering business. In a depression speculators
could buy up property cheaply. Robert Tullis, tho paper maker only
(2)paid £400 for the ban rupt James Stronaohs mealmill, in 1809. 
Prinlaws UiU which had been valued at £10,000 wr advertised for 
sale at £4*000 and,the fact that the five storey ouilding had only 
24 frames in it and yet could hold 84, shows how the purchasers oould
greatly increase their output without altering the building at all.
(3)It further confirms John Lielville's lack of capital.' ' Where sale
wo~ slow, sellers sometimes offered to sell the property by
instalments! thus, Prinlaws could be paid for at Candlemas 1806,
(4)Candlemas 1807 and Lartinmas 18(77 • Half a oentury laterya***
/ c \
sale could be got for Blebo .ill (Dura Den) so it was advertised
that "it may be possible with respectable parties to arrange ior a 
oonsiuorable part of the price being paid by instalments." No 
respectable/
1. S.R.0. CS 96/791. Scott & Taylor, Freuchiou Sequestration 1839.
2. Ketelbay, Tullis Russell* p. 121 - It ia important to remember that
such practices were general and not confined to tho textile 
industry in Fife.
3. IxbLnburgh Advertiser* 27/9/1805.
4. Ibid.
3# Fife Herald, 31/7/1856.
ro3poctable parties appearing it was agreed ”to allow the greater part 
of the pri ;e to remain on the security of the property.”^
Yiihare a mill had be^n built by a landowner or, whore an owner 
did not wont to run the mi11^ it was possible to spin on hire. In other
cases,where finance became tight, spinners would fvodoot their yarn on
commission, ail the yarn being sent to the dealer who provided the raw
material and cash advances during production, -mis,James Archibald,
Kirkcaldy,who failed in 1836 leased h^e Cc/1 >>ynd Mill, iirkoaldy on
the failure of Ubeneezer Blrrell in 1819 rnd.by 1827 ./as able to
(2)purchase his own mill. In the sr e period Alexander Robertson,
whom we have seen borrowing heavily on Prinlaws Mill, made an
agreement \dth illiam Swan, the Kirkcaldy banker, who was now becoming
a flax merchant* Swan was to buy 100 tons of 12 head flax to be spun
at Prinlaws :md Haugh IP 11 into yar s aa directed by himself.swan waa
to pay 5d ] ar 3pyndlo or lint and 7d for tow y m. Robertson was to
(3)pay for carriages and ch rges to and rom the mill. This type 
of arrangement gave net in difficulty or with lit ole oapital^ an 
opportunity to improve udeir situation; it also allowed men like 
John/
1. Fife airraid, 13/11/1856. Tho eventual purchaser waa Alexander
Yiatson, .he manager at the Kirkland Works, Suoh were the burdens 
on Lebanon I ill, Cupar, that Alexander Glenday had only to pay 
H100 oaoh for the property in 1834. (CS 46/41/April 1840) Coal 
Kynd Mfll sold to James Archibald for £2,030 with a bond of 
£1,200 would only fetch £1,450 at Archibald's sequestration in 
1836. Yiith the band, the cash payment was reduced to £250.
(CS 231/A/1/32.
2. S.R.0* CS 231/V1/32. James Archibald's sequestration.
3. S.R.0. CS 44/August 1826. Alexander Robertson's sequestra don
1026.
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John Fergus to find a market for ids flax speculations. ^
Another means of starting production;with the minimum capital 
outlay was by convorting property rather than by putting up now
buildings* hot only did this greatly reduce tho cost of building but
, ■ * '
encouraged water*powered developments with ready-made power systems*
The initial result was that much early spinning was carried an in dark 
low-oedlinged buildings where working conditions were unsuitable, 
and highly dependent on the state of tha rivers* It would be a long 
time before ife saw the system of regular iiours found in purpose - 
built steampower mills* Conversion also explains the sudden decline 
of some flax mills* In certain oases>flax spinning was merely added 
to the mill occupations and,dropped, as small scale mill spinning 
became unprofitable. This was particularly true of the nden .ill3, 
Tarvit Fill, Cupar heal Fills, Lew Fill, Rumgally and Lydox Fillc 
which continued to grind com. In other oases oomid.l, ing was only a 
small part of a larger complex,', ovotod do spinning, as t Lleso (Ceres 
bum) or r „ota^ lly separate from the spinning cone m^aa a Hau^i 
hill. In . ly oases llills wore campletoly converted to lax spinning y 
at least. or a oonsidorable period. Favourite sites included 
Waulkr&lls as at King-horn, llfcerion, Sparrow Fill, liaugh Fill and 
Lydox; flax mills, such as Leslie Lint Hill; and the com and flax 
mills at ibis sell Fills (Cupar) and neighbouring bpital Mill, converted 
in /
137
rargua Papers, Ledger 1850-1852.
N.L#3, - j orgus Papers, Aoc 3764, ^•G.halcola to John Fergus 
19/6/1858.
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Kirkland, tho first mill, made use of th© coal- engine and its lade 
system. As moat ol tho early mills wore in rural district^ here wore 
no conversions of private houses and town mills wore normally built on 
cloarod 3ites, yot Balfour's mill in Coal ynd Kirkcaldy was converted
Barley Llill, particularly calculated for carrying on a yam manufactory
Finally; firms could purchase second-hand plant and maonineiy,
oithor>when a ilrm was converting to a different t pe of machinery or^  
at Lhe roup of a bankrupt*s goods. Of course,the earliest firms would
iiave had to b  y or mane their own maoidnery b u t *  at Aytoun*s early mill 
at Kin^iom . colliery steam-engine was utilised - though unsucoossfully. 
In ouher casoB) firms enlargLng, sold off redundant stoam engines, thus
1. H*S*A. Vol. 9 Fife I Cults p.573.
2. S.R.0. Sasines. Fife places lio* 10222.
3. S.R.0. Sasines RS 32/197 p.18.
4. S.R.0. Sasines Fife, plaoos 1821-1830 Ho* 483. Swan's
in Kinghorn was convertod from a Llill to a tenement following 
their failure in 1886.
5. Edinburg Advertiser, 1/2/1799.
6. F .H .  23/12/1824.
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spinner^  specifically mentioned that he was selling his 6 H.P. engine
to buy a larger one.'1' It waa even pe. .ibie to buy & second-hand 
(2)v/ater wheel. Throughout the oentur the sale of spinning frames
was advertised, often a3 firms changed their output. In 1836
Balgonie Mill was selling its 14 30 spindle frames beoause they wished
(3)to produce finer yarn. ' In other cases,, i.*e machinery nay have beconK
redundant.
Tne early entrepreneurs had to bear the full cost of 
setting up a new industry, beset with technical difficulties, and 
although so many mar* failed, all the evidence suggests that, whilst the 
capital cost of setting up business appeared to be high, there wore 
many ways of reducing the burden or of spreading it out ovor a number
of yoars. Yet> shortage of o i al appears an impor .pcontinuing
(4)reason for business fdluio, Lack of coital,combined with
inadequate water supplies, d tho as-yet*small scale of the 
hum ormline Dimaak trac u. y account for tl lack of large ^ wet 
spinning mills in the County. ■'ine yarn: _th their gr .ater price
fluctuations, also harder o produce^  wore setter suited to large *
3oale mills. In Ionian . .a early cotton mills failed to recover 
from the depression of 1825 and the large bleaoher-oapitalists with 
funds/
1. .H. 9/1/1834.
2. F.H. 15/2/'1825. Noil son and Co. advertised their CO I I .  f. water
wheel because they were about to inatal an 80 H.F. wheel.
3. F.H. 12/5/1086.
4. The case of Charles nrthur il lust raxes the point. He had been in
business in Kinghorn since 1816 with a number of partners. In 
1833 he brought his sons inxo a partnership on the dissolution 
of -he old contract but was forced to borrow £2,500, sell one 
of the Kinghorn Mills to William Swan and bond the others to 
his old partners. The firm survived till 1837, composed 
vdth its creditors, but failed again in 1842.
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funds available to ati^ pt Key*a raaoidLnery to the noods c I : • 3 
fine products entered the industry on a large soale. • and .
Lulholland, 'or in aaoe, started their York Street llill,in _,0liast,in 
182C :2nd by 1852 : re employing some 800 workers and 1£, JOG 
spineles.^  Continuing lack of daman may .scpluin the smallness of 
ii_e#s involvement in wet spinning. 3 nos Aytoun, the trustee in
on*s sequestration,oommantc on llson’s wot spun yarn^H3uoh
( 2 )kind of yarn is not much used in this country.
Laak of long term-capital may have restjfrioted the overall 
development of the spinning trade in Fii'o, the availability of credit 
seterminod its short-term existence. A business coulu survive so long 
as it could obtain short-term loan, or overdraft faoilitieo from a bank, 
could discount its bills of exchange.or could find accommodation from 
friends and family. Tho whole bu . ness community w:-s involved in 
providing credit at the various stages o production. All the textile 
industriesi. the industrial revolution,were dependent on credit. Thns^  
Hartwell, n cribing the Yorkshire woolens industry', pinpoints the 
position t he variable costs were spread in a network of credit whioh 
eased Aha burden of the manufacturer. He bought his raw material on 
orodit, and although he sold his cloths on ciodit, he could get advances 
on/
1. K.A.R. Green. The Laggan Valley, pp. 115 and 114.
2. S.R.0. CS 46/98 arch 1840, George .ilson's sequestration.
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on consignment s*“^  To the fl x spinner, the raw-material- supplior* s
orodit waa crucial, for,by extending his credit, ho could spin up hi3
yam and soil it before having to pay for his flax* In the early yearSj
the U fa  spinners' major creditors were in Leith, the main flax importing
oantro for Fife, the Leith merchants being cither principals or agents
for hutch or a^ltio Houses* where Tima importer their ilax directly,
the debts would bo owed to the exporting merchant, though the .ere
usually discounted in britain* .ith the growth of Dundee*--, a fi x
importing centre and the establishment of a sophisticated market in flax,
indebtedness to Dunaee merchants increased greatly* It appears,
however, that Hie was not dependent on Dundee alone; Charles Arxhur,
for instance, owed large amounts to flax morciianis in Kirkcaldy, Dundee,
(2)London and Ulster, at his failure in 1857*
..hen a firm set up business it was also possible to buy lie
plant and machinery on credit* In a case such as Iiaugh 1.111, where
George Uilaun failed to pay for who machinery installed, the credit 
• ( 3 )became long tern* bleachers^  oo)would give credit oooause they
were able to aS ,ablish a lien over thoir ^ .oods* lUi thor, as they wore 
only bleaching on commission^ -obey were oncouraged to speculate in 
bleached . 00 ... 1 0 •'Vc *~c involved in the supply of flax* Thus,in
the case of Charles Arthur, David Landale, the bleacher at Lochty 
(Thom ton); wes willing to renew bill- 011 1, gpiu . . sec ,because lie had
a security in ;jrthur*s goo s at the bleachfield* Loo only waa Arthur
indebted/
1
1* R*li* Hartwell "The Yorkshire vrooten and worsted industries 1800 to 
1850* D.Phil Thesis Oxford, 1355, quo od in Pollard* Fixed 
capital in the Industrial Revolution p.507 •
2* 8*11*0* CS 4^/73 1 arch 1838, Ghudos Arthur* s sequestration*
3* S.R*0. CS 46/98/i.arch 1840, George bilson's sequestration*
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inoebted to Lannale* but to ixmal son at Rbthos field, Scott and
uylor at Kirkforthar (i reuchie) and bpittal* Tyrio (Kirkcaldy) ^
Central to the supply Of credit was the banking system* and,>be
bankers'knowledge of individual fir; j , determined a fir 'j ability to
gain orodit. Study of early aequo,, rations shows th..t,uy far the
largest part of an estate's indebte ness was composo of bills payable
to third prtios, discounted by tanks. Of the £26,.; 16 owed by George
ibon^ in 1837> 16,000 was claimed by tha Commercial Bank of Scotland,
(2)on an estate bought back by til son on a composition of £4*000.
In an era whore bank o edit was so important ythey further influenced
business activity by m.xking discounts cheaper and more readily -available
at the botsom of a business oycle ^ ;nd more expensive near the top,
when the rate of ( iscount would abroach the firm's margin an goods
sold. Banks Also)iuorc asin •1  ^> r ovi bod ovor. aft facilities*
which again boor. 3 long- era fin; nee when thqy were not called in. i hen
Robert mLlis bought Roches bleachfield in 1846 ne assigned it to the
western Bank in return for an overdraft which only had to be paid
(3)off ■- the bank#3 failure in 1857. Bstablixhed businesses^such
(4)as th w of George iioon at Russell 1.111 /  wore eivan oash credits and
(5)in th.3 case of Kirkland Viorks, the sum allowec. was .15*000, In some 
oases little attempt v/as mado to ascertain tho borrower's credit 
wori i iess/
1. 3.R.G. Cii 46/78/1 aroh 13 8, Chari qb Arthur's sequestration.
2. S.R.0. Wila n9s sequestration - op. cit.
3. Ketelbey* rfullis Ibis sell* p.75.
4. S.R.0. Sasines, life* plaoos 1781-1820 11C74.
5. S.R.0. RS 3/1900* p.269* 7/7/1837.
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worthjuiess, the Commercial Bank b >ing criticised for advancing
George Vilson £1,990 wh n he was already insolvent.
Tying the orodit systav- ogetlier, was a v/eb of short-tera
accommodation, wliioh could again bo lengthened if borrowers failou. to
pay up. Such accommodation used o meet pressing; bills an .for
immediate payments such as wages. ight be provided by family, friends
or business collogues. Ceor,® ilaon again, had received £765 from
liia brother, 1,2.3 from the mwiefer of -he Largo kill and £1,272 fro®
(2)his father in law. ' In other oases ;he accommodation was
between firms iho were mutually involved in a particular line of
business. Tha extent of accommodation credit was such/that there
was a fear among manuf;-cturers of> "an accumulation of business
(3)failures producing a chain reaction of bankrupticiea" In an
inuustry such as tho File fcdnen trade where the oh- in of credit could
strdbh from the distant raw-material suppliers}in the Baltic ^through
the spinners, weavers and bleachers in Scotland, the ityirohants in
Fife, Dundee, Glasgow end London to the Y»0st Indies, the Americas
and later Australia and Hew Zealand.there was a real danger -hat any
-Uue
panic could bring .ho system downj pausing a domino effect amongst 
the ilrms which were accommodating each other. This clearly happened) 
as is shown by the spate of bankrupticios in such years as 1836 and
1837 and 1860.
This/
1. S.R.0. CS 46/98/harch 1840, George v, ilaon'3 sequestration*
2. Ibid.
3. C.li. Lee, Llarketing organisation and iolioy in the Cotton Trade,
p.94.
This study reveals that a major problem of the File spinners 
was the raising of su ffic i jrfc capital to set up their mills*
Although there wore sever; il ways in whioh the capital burden might be 
lightened, the industr, re inod highly unstable becauseynot only was 
long-term capital short but the supply of orodit was stretched very 
widely acro33 the Indus r; , especially in acooiamo .ation loans 
between firms,whose of lure was bound to have far reaching effoots 
on the industry" as a whole* ^
Kc only wore entrepreneurs faced with uh© problems of 
raising ei ou, h capital to 3et up their businesses and koop them 
going bu./ as pioneer j -hey were faced with the toohnioal and 
managerial problems o running a new type of* industry under 
untried conditions* whilst mill owners benefited from the uao of 
converted propertios, existing water courses and machinery and ready 
supplies of building materials, rural water mills had considerable 
drawbac ,a* The be3t fall were often inaoco8s*ble,aa in the 
Duraden or in deep valleys hioh made transpor t, difficult yds at 
Frinla S, Hospital ant Bus -ell hills. Thomson pointed out the hi^i 
cost/
I, The extent of indebtedness can be seen from the meagre dividends 
that some of the bankrupt firms which I have boon discussing 
paid.
/JLeaandor dobertaon,3t*Clairtovin failed 182 Q 2/"d in the pound 
James Archibald, Kirkcaldy failed 1826, l/6d in tho pound 
Alexandsg Gi aiday, Cupar failed 1857, l/6d in the pount 
Glenday waa involved in buy ng and soiling flax, yam and thread 
with Boswall and Co, Prinlaw and Guthrie and Bax-or, a firm of 
Dundee speculators* All of whom failed* Boswall was never 
discharged and Guthrie and B xter owed over 40,000.
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ooat of attracting labour to the early resource-allocated mills 
and drew attention to tha high cost of bull ing accommodation for 
workers in rural locations and tha inadequacy of rural roads.^ This 
point was echoed in James Haggle * s strong preference for a -team *
powered site in Kirkcaldy) rather than investment in the rural Kirkland
( 2)works* Another factor was that, with only two suitable rivers in
Fife with competing industrial uses, overcrowding of mills, with the 
consequent problems of lack of water, placing of mills in backwater 
and pollution from coal workings, bleaohfields and paper works, beoame 
an increasing problem, notably on the River Leven, whose management 
was eventually vested in trustees. Nevertheless, it is important to 
bear in mind the actual joale of the Fife Spinning trade. Thomson
(3)estimated that .in 17$S lore were 960 mill employees in the oounty.
B*y comparison, at John .iarshalis Fills in Leeds in 1803 there wore 
over 1,000 employees, nearly 7,000 spinning spindles and steam 
engines of 150 H.P.^
A problem for .he early spinners was the irregular supply of 
water-power, not only between summer and winter but in the drive of the 
machinery, whioh detemined the layout of tha early mills. The 
Irregularity of water on the River Bdan was such that George Moon of 
Russell/
1. Thomson, General view of the agriculture of Fife p.307*
2. N.L.S. H.S.S. 5319 f 131 Haggle to Berry 7/12/1800.
3* Thomson, op*oit* p*3<?7«
4* Rlmmar, Marshalls of Leeds, p.56.
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itus. oil Mill resorted, to spinning by day and carding by night in
dry spoils. Ho believed that the banning of night v/ork by children
would ruin hiri. ^  Unfortunately,few figures aro aviJLlablo of the
comparative costa of water power and steampowor. It appears that the
cost of constructing a water-power system coula be high. The repair
(2)of the lade and sluoies at Hough Mill in 1833 amounting to f-300 ,
yet>chi3 was small in comparison with tho cost of installing a s^eam- 
engLno to augnont an inadequate water supply. The figures from 
Robert ocout*s f/|Lll at Lebanon# Cupar# intricate that the value ox the 
12 II.P. steam engine# two boilers# the shafts and pulleys amounted 
to over one third of the Lotal value o~ the mill machinery and 
utensils.^  (See Table 3 ).
There wore also problems in the actual spinning of flax* Tho 
f ibre is more expensive to prepare than cot ton. Being a non-elas tic 
ibre, the machinery adapted to spin flax was consequently more 
:pensive than for cotton; further,tho number of varieties of flax
omandO careful sorting in the heckling c apartment, and still about 
50,; of flax becomes loweivvaluod tow in heckling. At first# the 
early mills wore unable to nuike use of this but by 180C mil3 were 
able to spin the short>to\7 fibres# though the ranges ox yams which 
Thomson/
1. B .P.P. 1834 XX# Factory Inquiry Ccnndsaian. Supplementary Report
part II pp. 47 and 50.
2. S.R.0. CS 46/No.98/ March 1840# Ceorge Wilson*a sequestration
3. S.R.0. CS 96/785. R. Scotr*s Sequestration.
In later years# a compensating factor on the River Leven was the 
cheapness and availability of coal. In 1873 John Fergus and Co. who 
were still using considerable water power were consuming an average 
of 583 tons of coal per week (Fergus papers miscellaneous).
Table 3
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Inventory and Valuation o f  the Machinery and U tensils o f  
R. Scott*a E state , Lebanon, Cupar
Steam engine £525* —• -
2 B oilers  60, - .  -
10 S hafts, wheels and pu lleys 83-17*10
Water wheel and washing m ill 32* -*• -
Damhead a lu ioe  2 .15 . -
Set o f  w ringers, 14 steeping tubs, a barrel 4 . 8. -
73 Yam poles  1* 4 . 4
1 Tow preparing frame, 4 heads, 9spindies 28 ,10. -
1 " ” " , 4 " ,  8 " 28. -. -
1 ” H M » 3 drawing and 4 spreading
heads with spreading tables 42. - .  —
Double beam and sca les  for parting f la x  and
2 benches 1 . 15 * -
122 Tin cans at 5/6d 33.11. -
Breaker and f in ish e r  card, card cloth  incomplete 300. - .  -
11 Lint and 4 tow spinning frames, 30 spindles each
£45 6 7 5 .- .  -
2 Double and 2 s in g le  r e e ls  9* -• -
24 Pirn baskets and 6 gross p irns 5*10. -
tak ing up s to o l and yam  rock o f  12 p irns 2 . 5* -
5 gross o f Roving bobbins 4 . -• -
Pair o f  turning lathe heads to o ls  and 2 cwt castings 4.15* 6
14 Heckles, a balance with boards and 1 cwt adjusted
weights 15 . 5 . -
£1,859. 6. 8.
Ref: S.R.O. CS 96-785 -  Sequestration o f  Robert S co tt , Manufact­
urer and PIax Spinner, Cupar, F ife , 1826
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Thomson mentionss 3 - 6lb. lint yam for threads, coarse shirting, 
ticks, checks, sail cloths and Osnaburgs and 5 to 10 and 12 lb, tow 
shows that the industry was,as yet,unable to supply the growing fine 
t-inen trade of Dunfermline and was not producing any very heavy 
y a m . ^  Adaed to this /as the low productivity of the earl uill3, 
which were expensive on bo »h capital and labour. About 18Cv 1 girl 
Y/as r eckoned to at ond 24 spindles which would produce 7 epyxoles 
per day. By 1840,1 (^ Lrl attending 50 3pindles was producing 25 
spyndles per d a y . ' ' To make matters worse, flax mills were a 
greater flro hazard than other mills and in spite of efforts by 
prominent millowners to have premiums reduced, flax mills remained 
more expansive to insure.
The Yorkshire and Horth of /iigland
Assurance Co. Premiums in ah. per cent
Co ton Liills 10 12
Flax Mills 14 16
Woolen mills 10 10
Fife Herald 27/8/35.
As a compensation, the growth of tho spinning mills, which became 
very dependent on female labour, attracted paper mills v/hich used 
mainly male labour. In the first years of the spinning industry 
flax/
1. Thomson, General view of the Agriculture of life, p.306. Thomson
says that mils were beginning to spin
2. M.S.A. Vol 9, Fife, Kirkcaldy p.755. Rlmmer, Marshall of
Leeds p.25*
flax waste from the carding and spinning processes was discarded.
By 1800, improvements in machinery had reduced the amount of card 
waste and other v/aste was being sent from Kirkcaldy to Nottingham for 
use of the coarse paper trade.^ By 1806 Archibald Keith had 
set up a mill at i Lot he a, to be followed b;> Robert Tullis at 
Auchmuty in 1809 and Alex. Grieve at : A irnie in 1816. Those 
mills wore in the centre ol the flax spi ing developments on the 
Riv r Leven and by 1845 Rothes Hill sing 25 ovrts. per , of
flax waste, bagging and ropes, ^  an- about the same time, B: ibimie 
Mill was get JLng flax waste from un i^nline, Balgonie, fflll
(3)and Cupar. ' This waste was then turned into coarse wrapping
paper o the type in growing demand from the Jh-non industry. Such
was the conpleman tary nature of the two trades especially that of
yam bleaching and papermaking^ that Tullis took over Rothe-
Bleachfield and the firm continued to bleach yarn and make paper
till the ! U n e i f ties.
A final problem for the early spinners was the supply of
adequate macldnery. The early m chinery may have bo zi mode on the
spot as in the machine shop at .laugh llill and was also purchased
(4)from local machine makers. A study of the few mill inventories 
of the early period, coupled with the failure of a number of small 
local/
1. 3.R.O. CS 236/C/12/1. Gredg v. Robertson 1799.
2. Ketelboy, op.cit. p.75*
3. H # S * A .  Fife p.675.
4. S.R.0. CS 32/13/73, W. Biggar*s sequestration 1814. The
Haughaill had purchased machinery from a James iiandrie and 
Co., Machine makers, Kirkcaldy.
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1 cal machine makers in the BLgh een-twenties suggests a growing
dependence on tho emerging eu chine -making centres. Heavy equipment
such as mill v; u els, steam engines and boilers .ere largely made
locally^  at Du.ri ound x*. , Leven or by Aleocan er liussell and Son*
.irkcalcy bu , strain ;.nd spinning machinery mo increasingly
purchased f r >unr e or such towns as Salford and Halifax* thus J
there ms no technological reaction in Fife between loading
manufacturers ana machine makers, which must have been to Fife’s
detriment* In hi3 evidence before ahe Select ComaLttee on
Exportation of Mxcainery John Farshall of Leeds la|4 groat
emphasis on oho close connection and inieruo iom of groat
manufacturers and maoliine makers • The point was reiterated by
the engineer* Peter Pairbum,^
To counteract tho problems they faceu* the early factory
masters attempted to integrate their work3 under a system of
disciplined management* Thus at Kirkland and at Prinlaws* the
entrepreneurs aimed to create a complete factory community* Not
only were heckling* bleaciiing and spinning integrated at Prinlaws*
(2)but attractive feus were offered to weavers. Particularly far 
reaching ?ere the effeo os of Integra ing heckling info the spinning 
mills* bosh for social ana economic reasons. Before the mills were 
set/
1* B*P*P, 1641VII* First Report of the Select Committee on the 
Exportation of machinery pp. 194 and 226*
2* Edinburgh Advertiser 23/2/1798*
sot up flax, 3/d peel to Kirkcaldy, waa heckled in the town and then 
sent out -o be spun* Ini ana, heckling wu ; carried on at the Lint 
mills* .iith the coming of the powormills, independent hecklers were
either forced out of business, engaged in spinning or took jobs in
(l)power mills* ' Yet, because the task of heckling required strength
and skilly it remained a highly-p .it ale preserve* The very nature of 
the heckler's position at the beginning of the spinning process 
allied to his indepen enoe, poli tical awareness and tendanoy to drink, 
encouraged the manufacturers to put in heckling maciiinery. In Julyi 
1834, a strike by the hecklei and^ due to wege re. ctiona ,
was supported by other workers ant a fortnight later heckling machinee 
were introduced* The no t year ife manufacturers wore foroed to
accept a 3d wage rise granted in Dundee for which the Fife hecklers
\
had tlireatened to strike (illustrating both the -ooklers* power and 
the significance of decisions taken in Dundee)* In a letter 
circularised to John Fergus, James Aytoun concluded,
'whether reasonable or not it does not appear to me that there 
would be any propriety in attempting to stand out, the maonines 
have decidedly failed, as put in competition with hand heckling 
at the late rates, when tho flax* dressers become again troublesome 
vrhicV
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1* Edinburgh Advertiser, 23/2/1798* Lunager for a heckling shop at
Prinlaws wanted*
2/11/1798* Flax dressers wanted at Kirkland 
works*
t*h*0* 03 236/G/12/1, 1799* mentions flax dressers becoming
overseers in the flax dressing
Departments of Jills*
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whioh may not be a distant period, then exertions may be
used to keep them moderate by the partial use of machines ^
By 1836, an efiloiont heckling machine had been developed and the
(?)work was soon being done by women, a fund being raised to help
» f ^  \hecklers to emigrate. A loose wages sheet from Prinla s W>rka
sums up the position. lor the week ending 2/9/1858, in one mill, 13
wore employed in the flax- preparing department, ox these, twelve
wore women earning 5/3d and 5/5d per weak and one man on 16/-^
Before the introduction of heckling machines; entrepreneurs
had attempted to control the hecklers, specifically and the workers,.
generally rj a system of strict discipline, Y.illiam Brown of
Dundee, the early exponent of managerial techniques, visited L ^eds
in 1021 and wa3 very impressed by the strict discipline at
Marshall's works. Those works contrasted sharply with other mills
in tho town, w: ore management waslsc and work inefficient. Brown
was in no doubt:"The result is striking, Marshall has made hundreds
of thousands, the other excepting cwo or three have become bankrupts
and are leading their life in the midst of dust, wasoo, confusion
(5)and discontentment. At Marshall's a printed sot of rules was 
olearly displayed and this was tho policy followed by the large 
integrated/
1, I am indebted to Mr. Alex, Devlin, Glenrothes who found the
letter from James Aytoun to Charles Arthur, 14/10/1832,
* amongst papers at Prinlaws*
2, The introduction of machine heokling was pioneered by Carmichael
at Baxter Bros, Dundee*
3* Fergus Papers* John Fergus Ledger 1850-1852, Business Expenses*
4* Fergus Papers Wage Sheet 2/9/1858*
5. W.Brown. Management in a Scottish flax Mill p*131*
integrated Fife mills. As soon as John Fergus took ovor Prinlaws 
tiill at si in ho pivc up a cl or sot of rules and there is every 
indication hat .at Prlnla’ 3 and Kirkland :nd at los or complexes 
paternalist managemon :dmed at ore; ing acohesive mill oommunity 
guided by strict rules,both at tho pi oe of work and in the tenancy
of the mill- mas i.0:. * cottages. (Plate 3)
Faced as they were >ri .h the problems of managing an 
industry under 'the new oircvaastanoes 01 power driven mass production* 
what did the entrepreneur achieve? Wh/ t was there in the linen 
industry ior the employees who came i2 c. h^o mills? Few fortunes
were made amongst the earlioat of t) ' m entrepreneurs^  Mark otark
concentrated his efforts at Kirkhill no -r Dalkeith* Alexander Neil son 
died in 1803* not a rich man, the /; oons fal led in 1805 and John 
lelville in 1803* Of all tho early entrepreneurs, only 'Walter Fergus 
stands out. He inherited otrathore from his father who had alre dy 
established himself as a landed proprietor. "The proprietor of es ^er 
Strathore", wrote the Minister of Dysart "while he is busied in 
carrying on an extensive manufacture in a neighbouring parish, 
dedicates his leisure hours to the improve ant of his estate in 
this.^ In 1807 he increased his land by buying Stenton farm Iron 
the/
1. 0*3*A. Dysart Vol XII p.508.
REGULATIONS
TO BE OBSERVED BY TIIE FLAX-DRESSERS EM PLOYED AT
PR IN LAW S.
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Plate 3
I  A  Fine of Five Shillings will be levied upon any person smoking
tobacco, or bringing light into the Heckling Shops.
II.— Fine One Shilling for wantonly disfiguring the Births, by cutting, 
writing, or otherwise; and each pane of glass broke, shall be replaced at 
the expence of the person who broke it.
III.— Fine One Shilling for appearing at work, or coming about the 
Premises, intoxicated, either by day or night.
IV.— Fine One Shilling for each person found engaged in gambling, 
either with dice, cards, or otherwise, in the Heckle Shops, or about the 
Premises.
V.— Any person offending a second time against the 1st or 3d R e­
gulations, is liable to be dismissed from the Work, without any warn­
' iiig.— And ejvery Flax-dresser continuing in employment at P rinlaWs,
after this date, is considered liable to the above Regulations.
P r i n l a w s , 27th November 1827*
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tho Earl of Levon for £6,3-0.^ Mot only di ergus Initiate
developments at I ingbom but also established tho lasting connection
vd -h Prinlaws., As Provost of Kirkcaldy and partner o the Glasgow
Banking Co. he paved the way for his son in politics and finance
and;aa .he holder of ft game license he sha.veilhimself to bo ano of
the eli-e in h^e oounty. When he died, in September 1830, Valter
Fergus left £8,000 to each o_ his unmarried daughters, household
furnishings valued at 1,789 which included 1726 oz. of Silver plate
at 5/- per oz, a cellar with 105 dozen bottles of port at 27/- par
dozen, various loans including a promissory note from Charles Arthur
* ,for £6,200 Yiith inter est, 48/64ths of the 3hip Columbus and shares 
in a numbor of insurance companies and a £16,000 aharabol dng in the
Glasgow Banking Co; the total inventory amounting to some
(?)£29,838:18:3i. ' The heritable par- of iriU estate passed to John
Fergus in trust.
Com on to the early entrepreneur. . s a desire to hold
land, wiiioh springs from ,hoir wish to improve their social standing
and the rural nature of the early mills, 'fhus in 1808 the Earl of
Leven let Bolfiold F m  to william Drummond, the farm previously'
(3being in the hands of Iiark Stark. A year later another -arm was
let/
1. S.R.0. Sasines Fife, Persons 1781-1820 Mo. 7736.
2. S.R.0. Inventories Fife, SC 2Q/22/5* Walter Fergus T.D.&S.
Fergus had probably built up enough capital before the coining of 
power spinning to enable him to absorb the industry’s early 
reverses. He was also careful not to commit himself too 
heavily at first to the new industry.
3. S.R.0. Leven & Melville Papers. CD 26/5/214*
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let to William and Robert Russell* Merchants, Kirkcalcy and Thomas
Anderson at Rothes field* ^  ^ Another mark of social standing was
election to tho bench and; in 13^ the first mLHowners and
Manulac urers to join the ranks of J.Ps^ wer^  elected* The number
included: John Peter, • • Swan, John Ito » James Aytoun, William
Lillie, James hoxnand and George Loon^all prominent in the industry.
.ininence in county affairs v/as not, however, typical of the Fife
spinners. The indications are that many lived a simple and frugal
life. In his examination for bankruptcy in 1836, James I rchibald^a
Kirkcaldy spinney whose household furniture was valuod at just 27
(2)allowed Ids wife £1 per week for household expenses.' A man like
Scott of Scott and Taylor, Freuohie, existing at the margin of'
production (firms assets in 1839 -2271:19J6d),possessed only £19^
of furniture at an inventory in 1839 whilst Charles Arthur, the large
Kin. f 10m  spinner^ hau household furniture worth one quarter o f that o f
(4)Walter Fergus.
Turning to the employees in tiie early apintdng rdlla Tie find 
opportunity _or improved wages coupled with difficult working condition^  
Before the coding o the power mills large entrepreneurs gave out yarn I 
to spin, whrough agents. Thus-at Cupar,booh tells us that, Mr* James 
Preston deals very extensively in yam, and employes a considerable 
number/
1. ibid GD 26/5/217.
In her book on Tullis Russell Miss Ketelbey says that "The firm 
has always had farming intererts" p. 27.
2. S.R.0. Go 231/A/1/32, James Archibald* s dequestration 1836*
3. S#R*0. Co 96/791. Scott & Taylor's Sequestration 1839*
4. S.R.0* CS 46/No. 73. Larch 1838, Charles Arthur*a Sequestration
1837*
 1
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number o spinners all along the coa~t of Fife, as well as in tho
inland part o the county. ^  The O.L.A. for the puri~ho3 of Crail,
berdour, Leslie and Largo mentions the wages of spinning. In all,tho
rate was low, averaging 1/- per spindle or approximately 2/6d per 
(2);eek. At a time of some rural depopulation nd increased
productivity on the land, the spinning mills oforad better wages then 
in farm work or part-time spinning. The increased output of yarn also 
increase the demanu ior weavers and brought higher wages to wcoan^ who
/ere at-rented into weaving (In the long torrn the introduction of women
i (3)only liclped to lower weavers wages further). The Minister of
Kinghorn, an enthusiast of the carlj mills, said that woman could now 
earn from 5/- to 7/6d in whe *LLls.^ This ilL,uro w s not
improved on ior in 1833 /ages were reckoned to rise from 2/3d for 
children of 10 to 11 by annual increments of 6d per week -o between 
5/- and 6/- at -ho age of 15^'^
In spite of the rise of tho mills, hand spinning continued 
in life*'  ^though,as with the razing of tint, was carried out largely 
for privatj use. In a letmer o James Loch, tho factor to trie 
dutherlanu 8stats,waiter . 1 -arly spelt out the situation in
Fife^by the Blgh-aezXffeni : ,.e spinning by machinery is brought to
such/
1. I*ch Vol II p.51.
2. O.S.A. Crail, In. p.435. Aberdour, IV p.335# Leslie VI p.43»
Largo IV p.5?9«
3* The B .O.T. welcomed the coming of power spinning 'This invention of 
spinning mills If successful will rather be of service to the fetJiJej 
spinner than otherwise because they can leave weaving and make
more of it. NG 1/3/15, 12/2/1708. Lot ,er of Archibald Neil son.* .
4. O.S.A. Kingbom, XII p.239.
5. B.P.P. 1833 XX Factory Inquiry Commission, passim.
6. S.R.0. CS 96/1/66. Ledger of Goodair Cupar, 1805-1810.
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the manufacture of this -nd the adjacent counties that spinning by
the common wheel is nearly abandoned* indeed the price is so low
at which -he mill spinners contract to produce yarn that it is quite
outjafy/the question for a poor woman to employ herself in spinning as
literally she could not make by her day's working ordinary hours
above a penny halfpenny sterling#
There is still* however* a considerable quantity o f  yam
3pun by hand in trie oounty by cottagers who 30W the flax themselves
and although they aro miserably paid for the spinning of the yarn
they omit to reckon on this part 01 the prooes3 knovdng that upon the
whole something remains for the labour required to bring the flax
to tills state • •••• if the yam spun is of finerthread than that
spun by maciiinory it will find a ready sale at the market prices
The losers in the decline of hand spinning were not spinsters
but widows and elderly women unsuited for heavier work. They may
have found some compensation in the increased demand for reelers
(2)and winders as the numbers of handloom weavers grew.
There is no evidence that wages in the early File mills 
were paid in truck* though such payments were certainly made in Fife 
at the time. Token coins have been found for the Burntisland 
Vitriol/
1. Stafford C.R#0. K/l/3/10. Walter Fergus to James Loch 19/9/1822.
2# N.S.A# m e *  Let fLe p. 106#
3uch perfection producing a very superior article for the purposes of
Vitriol Co* for tho years 1796/7 and at balgonie iron Co. - 
adjacent to the flax spinning mill* a company store was opened in 
1811 "The proposition of a store at the works was suggested as a
source of prolit to the company* each individual workman had a book
.(i)of his own wldch was checked by the clerics at the store" 
orking oonditions^ howeverjv/ore unhealthy bo h in tho converted and 
purpose-built mills. Thus tfl irinlawSjJohn Ilelvilles works*
(2)which Beatson called "a very great work indeed for this county"*
was a cramped 6 storey mill with low ceilings* 7jr feet hieft’ . 'The 
cons truction of thi3 mill is very unfavourable to health "wrote the 
Factory Inquiry Connnisaionorsf luckily "Mr ergus is now
constructing a new mill, in which ••••• the working rooms will be
"(3)14 feet high. Another hazard was dust wh±h covered the workers.
Speaking factually about thill waste in 1799 James ytoun 3aid "it is
thrown upon the floor, as soon as t)ie children in the mill cun clean
themselves from it"^ Tho ill ©mployoes^ who wero mostly children
bet eon 10 and 18^  worked lo n f but: irregular hours. The indication® 
are that there waa some flexibility in hours*thus.at Hosp tal Mill* 
workers would do overtime o get away for markets* Cupar races or 
sermons and at Blebo bills, half days were made up for "public 
markets/
1. S.R.0.
2. S.R.0.
3. B.P.P.
4. > »R«G.
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markets or other amusements"^ Ye^thjU ?/as a period of little 
leisure in whioh children became enured to the drudgery of factory 
lifo.
According to hoosan,"I!ost of the Hills have a person
properly qualified to toach the children to read and to instruct them
( 2 )in the principals of Christianity,” ' 7 and Prinlaws certainly
(■5)advertised for a teacher in 1796. In the field of housing too,
the early entrepreneurs had to provide accomodation for their new 
works in rural sites. In the larger mill, full family accommodation
was given and in the smaller mills such as Sdenbank, tr&thmiglo,
bothies were provided for tho single women. It was uncommon for
town wo| to provide housing, though James Aytoun provided some
housing at bbotsliall. Though the stan ard of housing , .s at
Prinlaws was model, Hip ergus even providing a refuse service^
tied housing could be used to keep wages down by threatening
(5)eviction. Finally in the towns single girls were often forced
to f ind accommodation in lodging houses. ^
-Ida chJ^r has sho-n tha w.y in • dch tho spi; dng of flax 
by machinery oaue to Fife, the problems faced by entrepreneurs in 
ohP'-sing appropriate sit03 for their enterprises and the often hopeless 
struggle/
1. B.P.P. 1854 XX, Factory Inquiry Comedo si on. Supplement, 1854
part II pp.47 and 59.
2. fhouson. General View of the Agriculture of life, p.3C7*
5. iSdinburgh Advertiser, 29/7/1796.
4# B.P.1. 1854 XX# op.oit. p.71.
5. 3.R.O. Leven & Melville Papers, &) 26/V/728, Kyd to Leven
27/12/180?.
6. Kirkcaldy Public Library, John Hutchison Papers, Let -er S/5/1850.
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struggle to raise sufficient finance to build their mills, overcome 
the teo-inicul problems of an infant industry ana maintain production 
in the face of the difficult war years in the first decades o. the 
Linetoonth oentury. I have concluded by giving an in ica don of the 
aspirations of the employera and tho oandi-aon of the employees.
nuc-. fuilor at., y o factory life as brought to light by the
mAU'inquiries o ; L . . . ^  1 be mmmmmmmrn'i n  ohap or five.
. .
n The linen flffciufacture is "more e-itensive, more valuable and 
employs a much greater number of hands than any other in the 
County.H
In the final chapters the spinning and weaving trades will be
considered,firstly in the era of tiie Factory Inquiry Commission and,
secondly,in the period of the U.S.Civil War and its aftemath. To
trace the developments of the industry in nineteenth century Fife,it is
nocossary to outline the structure of the linen Manufacturing trade
at the end of the •ighfeenth oentury and to point out the directions the
industry w 3 taking, notably in the important regional centres,
Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy, which dominated the trade. The questions to
be asked are these - on what scale was business conducted, what type of
linen goods wore being produced in Fife, where did the raw materials
oo e from and wh t happened to the finished goods? To these questions
must be added, the important question, what was the condition of the
handloom weavers in the period before the celebrated "Decline of the
(2)Handloom ?/®aver?"
ThV
1. Thomson, General view of the Agriculture of Fife, p.303.
2. If a parallel were to be chosen to the Fife Linen Trade of this
period it might be the cloth trade of the west of England (fciann,
J. de L. Tho oloth industry of the West of England 1640-1880. 
Oxford 1971). oth trades were very dependent an 
waterpowered spinning, using imported raw materials and were
competing vriUh cheaper goods made elsewhere. The scale of
business and marketing techniques were similar as was the
situation of the labour force. Both trades were competing with 
numerically superior branches of the same trade in other parts of 
the country.
The Seventeerpineties was a period o f progress throughout the
Fife economy stimulated by the industrial developments in ooal, iron and 
textiles, the increase of employment on the roads and in the more
intensive agricultural system# The increase in activity which made
agricultural workers "scarce as well as dear" ^  was eaiioed in the
other sectors of the economy# The Minister of Kinghorn summed up the 
beneficial effects thus "Young women, who before were not able to earn 
by the noodle, or by the knitting of stockings, or by the spinning of 
flax, above 1/6 or 2/- in the week can now easily earn 5/- or 7/6 in the 
same space of time# Little girls between 8 and 12 years of age, who 
before were a burden to their fathers and mothers, by engaging at these 
works, are not only abfce to support themselves but to assist their aged 
and indigent parents# The boys who before thought of nothing but tiie 
soa, or of running about idle, or whioh was little better, of running 
about the country at the horses' heels, as horse hirers' servants have 
now generally turned their attention to the loom, and bind themselves
apprentices to the weavers, suoh are the effects of capital well
(2)employed#"
By this time there were few independent weavers, nearly all were
employed by local manufacturers or by the agents of large buaines.es in 
Kirkcaldy, Dunfermline and Dundee^  only in suoh towns as hewburgh were 
there a significant number of independent weavers who sold tiieir goods to 
meroiiants who either purchased on their own account or on commission for
London/
1. O.o.A. Auditertool# VIII p.115# 
2# 0.b.A. i inghom XII p.239*
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Lo -don merchants. But by the time of the New Statistical Account 
Newburgh Weavers /too, had become manufacturing employees. In 1836 13 
Newburgh manufacturers were giving out webs in the town and surrounding 
parishes. ^  In 1855 the death occur od of Willi cm Ana er son junior^
the largest Newburgh manufacturer) who was by then employing up to
(2)1500 weavers. '
The general tendency throughout the period was for the regional
centres of Dundee, Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy to increase their grip
on the trade. Thus Dundee became the main supplier for the Tayport
•rea, and the influence of Dundee manufacturers stretched right down the
(3)ooast to Kilconquhar. By 1793 there were some 2000 looms in the
Kirkcaldy area, producing i:il0,0C0 worth of goods, a figure whioh had
(4)grown tenfold in the fifty years sinoe 1743, stimulated largely by 
the efforts of John Fergus and dons who had opened up the London 
market benefitting from bcotlands lower labour costs and Kanohesters' 
change from Ticks and Checks to finer goods. Thus Loch commented of 
Kirkcaldy’s output in 1778 "A great -art of the checks and tykes go to 
England, and the demand is brisk, l.essrs John and George Fergus have . 
above 40 of the above looms, and a large bleachfield for bleaohing yam
( 5 )ior themselves and others" At the time of the C. J*A. weavers are 
recorded/
1. N.S.A. Fife p.76.
2. F.Ii. 13/12/1855
3. N.L.A. life pp 85 and 332.
4. 0.3.A. Kirkcaldy pp 28 and 29. The Minister, however believed that
development had been more rapid in Fathhoad and Abbot shall, 
Kirkcaldy's suburbs, uninhibited by the corporation 
of the Hoyal Burgh ibid p.35.
5. Loch op oit vol II p.40.
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recorded as working ior Kirkcaldy manufacturers in Lochgelly, Kinglassie, 
Auchtertool and Weotyss.^ The 3 main employers in Abbot shall parish
employed two to three hundred looms within the parish and "many in
(2neighbouring parishes" By the time of the N.3.A. the 8 principal
Kirkcaldy manufacturers were estimated to be controlling 1100 weavers,
• (3)9/10ths of wliom were outside tiie parish, whilst Dysart manufacturers
were employing weavers in parishes as spread out as Ceres, 8trathcdglo
(4)and Perth. Tho majority of these weavers were only enployed
indirectly by the large manufacturers, tiie work being given out by
Looal Agents, who were normally paid %o of the oost of weaving, warping
(5)and carriage. idther the agent would produce a traditional
product of the area, or a new product in order to increase the merchant*3 
range of -;ooda as in the oa-e of James Finlay, making huckaback in 
Leslie for Walter Fergus,  ^  ^ or the agent might introduce tiie
production of the traditional goods of the regional cant re in his
area as in the oaue of James Troup who began making Dunfermline
Damask in - rat hndglo; soon 2/3rda of  the Strathmiglo weavers were
(7)producing Damask goods.
By the time of the N.3.A. Weavers were working for Dunfermline 
manufacturers/
1. O.S.A. I p 4^ 9, IV p.5Q2, VIII p.115, AVI p.520
2. O.3.A. IV 189.
3. N.S.A. Fife p.7^4
4. L.8.0. life P.138.
5. Kirkcaldy Technical College, Journal of Wetter Fergus 1/1/1813 -
31/12/1825, 28/2/1815.
6. Ibid.
7. F.II. 27/3/1856.
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manufacturers in the parishes of forrybum, Camock, Culross,
Inverkeitiling# Kinross# Auohtermuolr&y# Leslie and Strathmiglo. In 1815 
the Scots J agazine could describe Dunfermline as,"long distinguished
for its table linen# in no other place within the United Kingdoms,
is this branch of trade conducted on so extensive a scale”. The
development, however# was slow. Pennant in 1776 believed that
Dunfermline products employed about 1000 looms in the town and
(2neighbourhood making £40,000 worth of goods per year# v but as
few as 18 looms were for Damask, 3 of these being employed by l  ark
(3)Stark. The quality too was poor, the Board of Trustees being
disappointed at the quality of goods sent to London. The Board 
expressed its surprise at "suoh wretched goods" especially as the
worst were made by L _rk Stark "who is considered to be a man of
(4)charaoter." Between 1792 and 1814 the town*3 output increased
from £ 30 to ^60 tiiousand worth of goods^  ' ' to some £90 to^lOO
thousand, although the number of weavers within the town remained
similar.  ^ ' Between then and 1819 output rose to £120,000. w ^ as
the quality of Dunfermline design began to improve. By 1818 the
Board of Trustees found that "The variety and improvement of the table
(8)linen manufacture in Dunfermline were particularly striking".
The/
1 Boots ] agazine vol 77 1815 p.418.
2. Pennant op cit. p. 213 Henderson op cit p.509 i45#750 in 1780.
3 . Henderson p .505.
4. S.R.0. B.O.T. HG 1/3/14 8/4/1784.
5. O.S.A. Dunfermline XIII p.432.
6. Henderson p.585.
7. Ibid p. 590.
8. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/34 24/11/1818.
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The first decades of the Nineteenth century also saw increased
amounts of work given out ior Glasgow manufacturers such as Robert
(i)Jeffrey and San3, later owners of Ballindalloch fills, J thus
involving the Fife (leavers in the same competitive market as the »»est.
As outside influence increased, so local centres declined, suoh as 
Kennoway where there were no local employers by the time of the U.S.A. 
or Auohtermuohty, wxiioh was involved in some severe business failures at 
the end of the Napoleonic Wars. "In the year 1817, a blight came over 
the manufacturing interest in tids parish, from which it has never 
rec vered", wrote the Ilinister in the U.S.A. 3}y then the weavers i.ere
(2)being employed by JfJ nufacturers from Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen.
Central parishes suoh as Falkland were by then getting their work from
(3)both North and South, from Newburgh, Kettle and Kirkcaldy. ' Ilnally
there were some centres which maintained or gained an element of
(4)control suoh as Cupar, or Kettle where winaow Holland was produced 
and Strathmiglo where James Troup, who had begun Duaask weaving* as an 
agent, set up his own business and laoer set up one of the first
(5)poworloom businesses in the county. Overall, as the strength
of the regional centres increased, goods which had been typical products 
of the centres alone, became effused throughout the oounty and what had
A
been specifically local goods became typical products over much of 
the county, Dunfermline itself maintained its prominence in table linen 
whilst Kirkcaldy greatly increased its range of products in the face of 
growing competition for its traditional T-Qk° and Clocks. As the 
relative/
1. S.R.O. Robert kirits Sequestration 1835# A son, John Jeffrey set up 
permanently in Fife, building a powerloom Works at Balsusney, 
Kirkcaldy and buying Largo mansion house.
2. U.S.A. Fife p.784
3. Ibid p.936.
4# R» Stocks & Co. Robert Sxooks letter bk. 2/8/1819 - Letters aoout 
hoiland manufacture
5. U.S.A. p.779; S.R.D. CS 280/13/79 James Troup's Sequestration 1848.
relative strength of an area^  output depended on the manufacturers* 
ability to open new markets or produce new products in the face of this 
mounting competition it is necessary to understand tiie capital structure 
of the industry before considering the nature of life's output in greater 
detail. i
An important distinction can be drawn between the trade of
the Cupar area and that of Kirkcaldy, where the length of the process and
the irregular sale of the goods, demanded a significant amount of
capital to tide the manufacturer over from the purolne of his yarns to
the eventual receipt; of payment for his goods* Commentators remarked
on the opulence of the Kirkcaldy manufacturers employing from 50 to
500 looms*  ^ Qu te the opposite was the oase of Cupar as George
Moon, the prominent spinner at Russell 1111 pointed out* ".'here is
probably less capital in Cupar and its immediate vicinity, in the idnen
trade, than in any other part of Scotland; and it arises from this
circumstance, that the way in which the trade is carried on, requires
little or no capital; and is reduced so low in profits that no
(2)capitalist would engage in it" ' The Cupar trade, therefore, 
continued to be conducted, by s, all firms who sold their output to 
Iferchants, whilst the influence of Kirkcaldy merchants who consigned 
goods on their own account began to grow through life* Thus by the 
KK&b there was said to be only one e .tensive capitalist in Brown Linen 
(tho main product of North Fife) who bought up goods from the small men 
in/
1, S.R.O* JC/297 Memorial for John McIntosh 1798.
2* S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/60/78. .evidence of George Moon to Select 
Committee of the House of Lords on Changes in the Linen 
Regulations 1825*
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in Fife end Angus, whilst there were in the Kirkcaldy Tick trade 
"a number of very respectable men of considerable capital"
The industry comprised both small businesses such as that of 
David lelville, the Cupar Stampmaster who failed in 1803 and was at
that time employing 20 weavers, all but 4 of #hom owned their own
(2)looms as well as large capital enterprises such as that of John 
Fergus and Cons* At one end of the scale were men with little or no 
capital, who might still have significant businesses in t .eir area.
John Inglis, the principal Dairsie manufacturer at the time of the
(3)i,.S.A. began business with £100* Come like John -mith at Hilton
lot
of Kettle, began in 1842 with no capital,^ livtd with his father, and
conducted ' his business from his fa-herA premises. Kith a mere
2^1. 1, Od of equipment he had admitted liabilities of £3587 at his
(4) 7failure in 1837* At the end of the handloom period the trustee
on a 1 reuchio bankrupt's estate reported that failure had arisen from
"Losses in trade, chiefly, caused by a total incapacity on his part to
take charge or direction or oversight of suoh an extent of business
as lie was aiming to do, apparently with a very limited or no capital
at all, (his business books being a perfect nullity)". v y
At/
1. Ibid, evidence of David Allan, Linen factor, London. The largestManufacturer in Worth Fire was < illaim Anderson of Lewburgh.2. S,R.O. CS 96/707 David Melvilleb Sequestration, 1803.
3. S.R.0. CS 280/11/26. John Inglis' Sequestration 1848.
4. S.R.O. CS 318/2/184. John Smith's Sequestration 1897.
5. S.R.O. CS 318/6/52. James Cameron's Sequestration I860.
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At the other end of the aoale wore firms which had been built 
up from the middle of the fcighteanth century. At a valuation of
the firm's property in Larch 1796, the houses, warehouses and goods
(i }of John Fergus and Son were valued at £12,700. In 1823, the
company's warehouse and counting room alone were valued at £1500
(2)in tiie journal of Walter Fergus. Another large firm was that
of the fillies in Pathhead. At a contract of copartnery in 1777 
between David Lillie Senior and his sen, David,Junior, the father
advanced the son £2,000 "as a capital to trade with and be stocked
a fu rth er
into the copartnership". He also put/£2<X>0 of his own in, made up
of "an inventory and valuation and balance of tho stock in trade 
belonging to the said David Lillie, Senior, the same at the term of
Jhitaunday last 4877. 9*lid. Profit and Loos were to be shared
(3)equally. • The business must have flourished, perhaps aided by
the fulfilling of the olause in the contract stating "The said David
Lillie Junior engaged to be at the trouble of keeping all the books 
and accounts and regularly to inventory, value and balance the stock
belonging to, and debts due by the Company, at the term of
(4)whitsunday yearly", for the oapital was greatly built up. when 
William Lillie, the last surviving paruner of D. & W. Lillie failed 
in/
1. Guildhall Library, GH 11937/14. dun Insurance policy 653334. 
0/5/1796.
2. Kirkcaldy Technical College. Fergus Papers. Walter Fergus 
journal 1813-1825, 11/11/1823.
3. Kirkoaldy Public Library. Petition of David Lillie appjndix 2p.3
4. Ibid p.5.
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In 1851, he staged tiiat he had bean in business for about 40 years
and that when he had starred out in business he had a capital of
(1)£10,000
An examination of extant insurance records, manufacturer's 
inventories and the inventories of sequestrated estates reveal the 
importance of floating capital in the domestic handloom era and the 
relatively small amount of fixed capital equipment neeaed to start a 
business. The case of John fcelville and son, Dysart^  dearly reveals 
the contrast between fixed and floating capital in the industry, and 
suggests the high oost of entering the capital-intensive power-spinning 
industry in compirison with the hand-loom trade♦ The evidence,
however, will show that as in the spinning industry, the important 
feature of buai ess finance was not the amount of capital needed to 
begin a project but the entrepreneur's ability to raise a mortgage 
and obtain credit, coup ed with sufficient capital to overcome poor 
trading periods.
John/
1. S.R.0. CS 280/38/99. D. & W. miied sequestration 1851.
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Jjghoj eiyaJUe and qOP I^ sa^ t: an,jmEffifif t U '
North G+.reet. Dvsart
John Melvilles Dwelling house £100 Cotton and flax mill T1100
Household goods therein 70 Millwright*s work therein 200
W eiring apparel 30 Clockmaker's work therein 400
House adjoining used as stock therein 300
Heckling house 100 -louse, Smith and Wrist's
Weaving Bouse 70 shop under 1 roof 100
otock and utensils therein 30 Gtook and utensils therein 100
W -rehouse with cellars 400 Dyehouse 300
Gtook and utensil3 therein 1500 Gtook and utensils therein 100
Dyehouse 120
stock and utensils therein 30
eiiouse , 100
Gtock and utensils therein 50*) Two houses 70
Dyehouse 30
cC2300 £3000
Total* £5*300
The valuation of John Fergus and Son's business in the Linktovn 
of Abbotshall (Kirkcaldy) in March 1796 further emphasises the 
importance of the item "stock and utensils".
John/
1. Guildhall Library hun GH 11937/10 Policy 64359 27 July 1795.
John arjma and Oon. Manufacturers... KlrkoaJAy 
am ZfitOAiPiSS foliw aZ ,9/2/1796
Houses oomiaunioa oing in ninktown 200
Stocks and utensils therein 3600
House* South side of Hi^ di Street 200
Stock and utensils therein 2300
Spinning Kill at Kinghorn* (cotton
first olass) 600 )
millwright's work 100 )
clookmaker's work 300 ) 1600
Stook 600 )
Valter Fergus dwelling house at Linktown 1000
Household goods therein 400
Wearing apparel 75
China and glass 75
Plate * 50
House near 50
Stock and utensils therein 2500
Total ■ £12700
A study of the inventory made by Robert Stocks* a rapidly
Kexp aiding manufacturer in the iix^ own* employing about 100 weavers in 
1812^' breaks the business down further* describing the various stocks 
and utensils# The inventory was made in 1813 before bringing his 
brother into a 10-year partnership with him.
Robert/
1. Robert Stocks and Sons, Robert Stocks manufacturing book 1805 to 11 
Stocks gave out 1365 webs in 1812* each of whioh took about one 
month to weave*
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Robert Stock's Capital 31/5/1813 ^
Tams and webs warped and in looms £2,102. 11. Id
Two pieoes of check omitted 7. 17. 6
Other yams 364 . 12* 0
Bleaohsd Irish yam 1* 0. 4
Warping mill 8. 0. 4
Bobbins, 964 © Id 4. 0. 4
Two lapping tables 2* 6* 0
Reel for measuring webs 1. 10* 0
Web press 8. 0* 0
Packing frame 0. 10. 0
Two writing desks 5. 0. 0
Iron ohest 5. 0. 0
Warehouse shelves and ourtains 3. 0. 0
Weaver's house in Westbridge 170. 0. 0
Weaver's house in Links 130. 0. 0
Warehouse 220* 0. 0
Whilst the stock of yarn and wabs was worth orsr £2,000, the actual 
weaving utensils were valued at approximately 140* Inventories of 
Bequestrated estates throughout the first half of the nineteenth 
oentury reveal this valuation as typical - Stocks was unusual in that 
he owned £300 worth of houses where his own weavers lived, in order 
to tie them to him* k typical warehouse had to have a number of 
warping mills to prepare the warped chains for giving out, bobbins 
for putting yam on, tables on whioh oloth could be folded and 
measured and equipment for/
1* Robert Stocks & Co., Pay Book No* I 7 / l / l 8 l l  -  30/12/1816;
31/5/1813
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for finishing the cloth for sale, The warehouse usually contained 
the rudiments of an office, a desk, chairs and writing equipment* The 
equipment might be valued at os little as £20 or £30 or in some 
oases such as D. & W. Millie, Pathhead, as much as £137# 16* 
tfhero the finishing equipment was more sophisticated* Here there was a
double-action hydraulic press in the lafM&| room valued at £50 and
(2)a calender with Soaring at £40. The fact that tiie roup roll of a
sequestrated estate*a assets waa oiten greater than the value put on tha
equipment by the official valuator, indicates that the machinery was
(3)given tha going value and not a knockdown valuation. All the
figures, hov/ever, suggest that the bulk of any manufacturer's money 
was tied .up in. goods in process. Thus, James Hutchison of Bast 
.emyss, whore the equipment in the ware thorn waa viJLued at >121,18. 3t  
had on hand at his failure in 1839* yams to the value of £2007*12,5d 
a d webs worth £-2150.13* 4( ; this was represented by 503 webs in the 
hands of nine different agents in Dubbytside (Leven), Kennoway, Largo,
Bast wemyss, Gallatown (Kirkcaldy), Crai rothie nd Barlsferry - all
(4)but 50 of the webs being outside Bast Worayso. L; rtly in this
section/
1* S.R.O* CS 280/42/90 Henry Gl^ ss, manufacturer Links' sequestration 
1855. - equipment valued at £24.11. 3d.
2 S.R.O. CS 280/18/11 A. oe.Tfllij & Co. 1841 - warehouse furniture «
S.R.0. CS 280/38/99. D. & W. Millie* Sequestration 1851.
3. S.R.C. CS 96/315. Alexander's Warehouse equipment valued at £45#
eagerly bought up by follow manufacturers at the roup of his 
property, no doubt assisted by the liberal quantities of whisky 
which the trustee provided for these occasions and recorded 
faithfully in his intromissions.
4. S.R.0. CS 280/2/2. James Hutchison's, B. Wemyss, sequestration
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section the much snaller manufaoturera Alexander helcrlg and Co. had 
stocks, mostly webs of £1285.17. 3d, warehouse furniture of £34.14 
and household furniture of £U3*19* 4d, at th^T failure in 1841.^  
The evidence show that the cost of entering the handloom trade, the 
actual physical cost of buying the equipment necessary for carrying 
on the trade - the warehouse could be rented or mortgaged - was vary 
small. The scale of an individual or a partnership^ activities 
depended on the ability to raise enough capital to buy yarn, pay 
andfinance sales.
II.
Turning to the provision of capital to the weaving trade*
Where the spinners depended largely on credit secured on their mills 
and machinery, the manufacturer depends . much more on credit from 
suppliers and advances from merchants to whom goods were consigned, 
secured, more loosely, an the value of the goods themselves. The 
report of the accountant in the process of Llultiple Poinding brought 
against the Cupar firm of Goodsir and Adamson in 1813 shows how the 
small Cupar firm carried on its business. Goodsir had gone to 
Jamaica as a young man; when he later returned to Cupar he was 
encouraged by Adamson to set up in business with him "though he hod no 
particular/
1. S.R.0. CS 28C/18/11. Alexander Selorigvs sequestration 1841*
Having failed in 1837, Selorig recommenced business as A. Selcrig 
and Co. so that os undischarged bankrupt, he might ward off his 
creditors.
particu lar knowledge o f  the business" The firm "carried an
business to  a considerable extent, partly by interchanging b i l l s  with 
other manufacturers in  the same lin e , but ch ie fly  by occasional cash
accommodations, and orod it accounts with three d ifferen t banks in  tho
neighbourhood, from a married friend, and re la tive  o f  the whole
(2)several partners, Mr. John Annan". '
As with the spinning trade, the main functions o f  bunks was 
the discounting o f  b i l l s ,  which, according to  tho Handloom Wavers*
Commission, they wore always w illin g  to  grani  ^ because taore was a
(3)security vested in  the goods consigned. The banks oould su ffer
when the return on goods consigned was less  than the advance given or
whore the merohant to  whom the goods were consigned fa ile d  him self.
In nearly every fa ilu re , as with the spinning trade, the brunt of the
burden was bom by the banks, notably in  b i l l s  due to spinners.
Banking fa c i l i t i e s  had expanded from the founding o f  a branch of the
Bank of Scotland in  Kirkcaldy, in  1785, tho founding o f  lo ca l
(5)banks such as the F ife  Banking Co. in  1802, and the opening of 
the only branch of tho Glasgow Banking Co. in  Kirkoaldy in  1810 '  ^ a 
bank/
1. S.R.O. CS 251/3432. Report of the Accountant in the process of
M.P. Goodsir & Adamson, 1813.
2. Ibid.
3. BFP 1834 X. Report of tho Select Committee an llanuloam Weavers p,
4. O.S.A. Kirkcaldy XVIII p.37.
5. C.W. Boase.fientury of Banking in Dundee p.334 Bank had 60 shares of
£50 each.
6. Rait. History of the Union Bank p.202.
bank much used by Kirkcaldy manufacturers including he Fergus
family, Robert Spooks and liohael Haim. Indeed, the extent of credit
(  .
was such th-t the Minister ox Dysart believed it to be over onerous. 
Certainly the evidence of bankruptcy records suggests that it was 
often easy for men of little capital, having failed, to compose with
their creditors, gain new credit and guarantors and proceed to further
(2;bankruptoy an. composition. Evidence,too, was brought forward
by the Uandloom Wmvers Commissioners that it was the .abundance of
credit and advances from agents which allowed the snail, price and
(3)wage cutting manufacturer to survive.
initially, the prospective manufacturer looked to his own 
savings and chose of his family. Thus Charles Hunt of Dunfermline,
a partner of John and James Spence, Dunfermline,who failed in 1817,
- id) „ .owed £1442 to his wife and four children. .illiam Stark of
Auchtermuchty, who failed in 1819, began with £840 which his father
had g^ Lvcn him; his undo and brother a lso  stood caution for a bond
(5)of £500 granted by the British Lin on Company. Kor was money
borrowed only from parents and children, Ilenry Glass, manufacturer 
in the link town who failed in 185 j borrowed £50 from his cousin, a 
nurseryman/
.
1. 0.3.A. Dysart XIX p.512.
2. Tho whole question of business failure, the treatment and
subsequent history of bankrupts will be fully dealt with in 
Chapter 5*
3. B.P.P. 1834 X Report of the Select Committee on Handloom
Weavers p.55.
4. S.R.0. CS 44 Hunt 26/11/1824. Charles Hunt’s sequestration 1817.
5. S.R.O. CS 96/1130. William Stark’s sequestration 1819.
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nurseryman in Poobles in 1836 and in 1840 was lent £100 by his
mothor-in law.^ Neither w s it only men who failed who depended
on their families# Miohael Nairn (the floorcloth pioneer) borrowed
£400 from his father in Hay 1840 and records the renewal of the loan
thus in 1841 ’’Bills payable* my father's pro# note at four months 
(2)ron tho 1st £400'.' Chore are al30 oases ox borrowers against
inheritable income failing* as in the case of Walter Swcyne of
Dysart who filled in 1821* owing his brother-in-law James Normand*
tertiua, £805# George b wayne in London £1083 and the Estate of James
(3)Swayne ‘1103# Businessman could, too, depend on their friends
as in the oase of Michael Naim who received £300 from P*D. bwan# the
Kirkcaldy spinner in 1841# and, ironically for a man who fJLmaelf had
(4)earlier failed* £278 from the Abbot shall spinner J aaes Aytoun*
In the oase of John Bremner who started business as a canvas
manufacturer in Kirkoaldy in 1828 he had no capital but "his friends
(5)lent him their name for his accommodation"
In Chapter Three it was said that spinners often sold their 
yam on credit. George Loon bucks up this statement with the 
remark "Bven those people in Cupar who I knew havo no capital* I have 
no/
1# S.R.O. CS 280/42/90. Henry Glass* sequestration 1855*
2# Kirkoaldy Museum# Michael Naim* cash book No. 4. 1840-1848.
2/5/1840; 4/1/1841.
3# 3.R.O. CS 44 Swayne 23/6/1824. W. Swayne's sequestration 1821.
4. Kirkcaldy -uoeum. M. Iiaim cash book No. 4 4/4/1841 and 8/9/1840*
5* S.IUO. CS 280/18/3* John Brenner's sequestration 1842.
__
__
__
no hesitation in true ting thorn with thirty, fourty or fifty pounds,
or upwards -or three months." ^ ' Credit was given not only by the
local spinners but those of Leeds and Ireland who began to play an
increasing part in the Fife trade, as well as the cotton spinners of
Glasgow who provided the yam for Fife's mi ed goods.
The main credit providers to the Fife manufacturers, who sold
on consignment, were the merchants to whom their output was sent. By
buying up the Worth Fife output ior oash the merohan-c* were also able
to allow these men to survive without capital to finance the sale of
their output. By their nature, Lanuon merchants had to be men of
considerable capital. Thus Thomas James of Looro James a,id Co.
London linen drapers of Cheapside told the 3elect Col it  uoe on
Manufacture* Commerce and Shipping^ tuut he sent his warehousemen out
as buyers to the manufacturing districts who purciiased the goods for
oash monthly, whilst he himself gave six months credit to the
(2)drapers. At their fa lure many Fife firms had large advances
from Lon .on houses, sometimes far greater than the value of the 
consignments as in the case of Charles ixunt who oweed one Lonaon lira 
£2463/
1. S.R.0. B.O.T. NG 1/60/78. Select Committee of house of Lords on
changes in the Linen Regulations 1823# evidence of George l oon,
Russell Mill, lerhaps if he had been & little leas trustworthy he
would not himself have died a bankrupt in 1843. Unfortunately., the 
sederunt book in his sequestration has not survived.
2. B.F.F. 1833 vol VI Select Committee on Manufacturers, Commerce and
Shipping p.87.
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£2463 in this way.
Much trade,too^ was done vdth Glasgow and it was common for 
Glasgow merchants to provide advances and acco modatian. Thus Robert 
Stooks wrote to Deisdstoun Buchanan and Co. that he wanted £700 an
account of knocks sont tnom, as otoaks liad urgent payue,.^ to
(2)make. In 1827 stooks wrote to another of his main consignees,
N. & S. Caw, Glasgow, "Being rather short of funds...... we have taken
the liberty to value on you for '-170 at three months from this date 
whioh we hope you will lionour with your acceptance, and when at
maturity we shall provide for *he amount should you not have funds of
,(3)ours to meet it. In the south, as Manchester increased as a
to..tile marketing centre, so the amount of goods sent tuero and also 
the extent of Manchester credit increased. A. delcrig for instance
of Dysart who had boon lent £700 by Daniel Broadhurst and dons, was
(4)owing them <1528 in bills drawn on them at his failure.
Similarly in the North, os Du. idee expanded as the main textile centre 
of the 13a~t Coast, so it became more important, not only as a supplier
of raw j i ia ta r ia ls , but as ; r e c e iv e r  of manufactured goods and provides 
( )of advances.
Increasingly/
1. S.R.O. Charles Hunts sequestration 1817 CS4<> Runt 26/11/1824#
2. to . r t  Stocks and Co. Letter . oak. Robnrfc Stooks to Dennistoun
Buchanan & Co# 29/8/1820.
?# Ibid Stocks to N. & S. Caw, Glasgow 7/3/1827#
4# S.R.0. CS 280/18/11. Alexander Selorig's sequestration 1841#
5. S.R.O. CS 279/2549. David Boott of Craigrothie*s sequestration 
1851.
Increasingly combining the roles of suppliers of yam and 
providers of credit were the bleachers who increased their businesses 
by speculating in yarns as well as merely bleaching an oonuission.
Tho bleaohors also found that they wore able to advance money on the 
security of goods sent to thorn for bleaching for they were able to 
establish a lien over the goads in case of the consignor's failure. 
In some cases a large proportion of a fir. 's dbbts were to bleachers 
for yarns purchased; thus in the cose of Alexander Bolorig of 
Dysart, of the £2952 which he owed his creditors, 433 was to 
John smith, bleacher at Cabbagehall and hhorns .Valker, bleacher at
Strathmiglo, both for yam. Charles Hunt of Dunienaline owed
billion Haig of Dollarficld £1108, Whilst James Lyell a Newburgh
manufacturer was provided with advances by J.3. Turnbull of
Huntinguower on goods sent to the bleachfield and Turnbull kept the
finished goods till a market could be found for Lhem and then
(2)invoiced them from the bleachfield. These examples show that
in the manufacturing trade as well as in spinning the supply of 
credit was the mainspring of survival.
As in the spiuining trade it was possible, in the early years,
.
to/
1. S.R.O. CS 44 Hunt 26/11/1824. Hunt's sequestration 1817.
2. S.R.0. CS 280/13/43, James Lyells sequestration 1849.
to rise into the manufacturing class, either by saving, or by 
starting as an agent or a manufacturer or by rising within a 
larger firm# In the period of growth from 1790, some master 
weavers became manufacturers; thus G. & J# Thomson of uohtermuchty 
were the sons of a weaver and describe. themselves as"bred to the 
loom", their capital being their earnings "and what our father was 
able to give U3"^ Jaj.es uto;dcon of hast »oqy~s, lived in a 
house which had been bought by his father, a weaver, and his mother
in 1774. Disponed to their son David, a manufacturer, in 18io,
( 2 ) »Janes had innerited the property in 1827# An obituary notice
to James Kerr, of l&dulebank, Dunfermline, a successful manufacturer
and banker in the town> records that, "He was the arc hi toot of his
(3)own fortune having inherited nothing from his parents#" Other 
well-known manufacturers and former, age. ta wiio later rote to 
ownership of powemloom mills inoluded Robert Speodie o Kirkcaldy and 
falter Lumsden ox 1 reuchie, who was an agent for Thomas Chalmers of 
Auchtermuchty before 181l//r/ James Troup, who built up the family 
fiamask weaving business in Strathmiglo, began as a manufacturing agent 
in./
1. S.R.0. Co 518/5/344# G. & J# Thomson Auchtermuohty sequestration
1857# At -he bottom end of the scale there can have been littls 
difference between a large- soale master weaver and a small 
manufaoturer. The essential difference was that the manufacture! 
provided the raw material and 3old the finished product. The 
weaver was an employee#
2. S.R.0. CS 280/2/2. James Hutcliiaans * s sequestration 1839#
3. S.R.O. CS 96/1210. Dunfermline Public Library, Birrell's
scrapbooks - notice of James Kerr's obituary.
4. S.R.0. Report in the I .P. Thcea-s Chalmers and Co. fuohternuohty
1826.
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in 1824 "I had at that time a trifling capital”, he said at his
examination for bankruptcy in 1848. ^  In other cases a small
manufacturer suoh as Goodsir and .damson of Cupar, might act as agents
t o )for a larger firm as well as doing business an their own account.
Again like the spinning trade, it was possible for manufacturers
to rent promises and accommodation - Andrew Selorig in Dysart rented
(3)both his house and warehouse; others suoh as Michael Naim lived in
(4)rented accommodation. V.hon manufacturers failed they often lease .1
their premises back from their creditors or from those holding 
bonds over uheir property. Other firms with little capital or which 
were in difficulty could weave on hire to a spinner or another 
manuf aoturer; they merely made up the yarn supplied to them and
(5)returned the finished cloth, actin, as agents for the merchant.
Finally, manufacturers could buy up weaving utensils and stock at the 
frequent roups of bankrupts* property and the appearance of ell- 
known names suoh as Robert Apeeuie and Michael Naim on roup rolls 
suggest that manufacturers were always ready to buy up second- hand 
equipment/
1. S.R.O. CS 280/13/79 James Group's sequestration 1848.
2. S.R.O. CS 231/3432 Thomas Chalmers' M.P. op oit; Ledger of Gooasir
and Adamson 1805-1810 CS 9/1166.
3. S.R.0. Selorig*s sequ stration op oit.
4. Kirkoaldy Museum. M. Nairn Cash Bock No. 4 11/11/1841. The rent
was £16 per year. John Inglis ai Dairsie, rented his house for 
£6i10 per year. CS 280/11/26.
9. Firms once sequestrated often recommenced in this way, such as Troup 
at Strathmiglo, George Birrell, Dunfermline. Others might be 
driven down where the contract with the supplier involved them in 
a loss, the Boat of production being greater than the commission 
as was the oase of Henry Class, Links, failed 1836,
S.R.O. C3 280/42/90.
___
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__
__
__
__
__
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__
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equipment to enlarge their business* ^  The evidence shows that 
manufacturers raise their funds from the same type of source, but 
that the emphasis was different, the spinners raising funds on the 
security of their fixer capital, the manufacturers gaining advances 
an their goods in the hands of merchants and bleachers*
III
It is now necessary to examine the cliangLng products of the
Fife industry in the light of the capital structure whioh I have
outlined above* At the end of the Bighteonth oentury different
areas each had their broadly defined products* Thomson in 1800 said
that Osnaburgs, dilesias (or Brown Linens) and plain linen for shirting;
and domestic use were made in great quantities in Auchtermuohty,
Falkland, Cupar, Ketxle, dtrathmiglo, Leslie, Maridnch, Kennoway,
(2)Largo and East V/omyss* ' The deoretary to the Board of Trustees
about uhe same time observed that dilesias were mostly made in
Perthshire, Diapers by the yard and in table cloths varying ram
2/4th3 to 10/4ths wide were made chiefly in Dunfermline whilst Checks
and Ticks were largely produced in Kirkcaldy and Dysart; "all the
finer table linen such as Damask and fine Diaper, and fine plain
linen from 1/1 Od to 5/- per yard is best made at Edinburgh and is
(3)chiefly dispose of for home c o n s u m p t i o n . " An inventory of goods 
sent by Mark dtark and \ illiam Adie to Manchester, suggests the coarse 
quality/
1* S.R.O. Selcrig's sequestration op oit*
2* Thomson, General view of the Agriculture of Fife p.303*
3. d*R.O. B.O.T. KG 3/3/17 24/10/1795.
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quality of the Dunfermline goods, comprising Huckaback,Domock and
Birdseye webs from 24i to 30 yards ranging in price from 6$d “to lOd
per yard* The table cloths ranged in price from 18/- per dozen
to 58/- for 7/4th Diaper, prices rauoh lower than for Edinburgh
goods* .
The 0*3.A. confirms the impression of area goods within
the life economy, though by the 1790s new products were beginning to
appear* Suoh parishes as Cupar produced coarse linens, Buckrams,
(2)glazed linens and Silesias and coarse goods are recorded in
(3)K anno way, Falkland and the JSast Neuk. Kirkcaldy was producing
Tides, Checks, stripes and some plain linen whilst Dysart only
(4)records Ticks and Checks* However, in the Cupar area, Osnaburg
was a relatively new product. Life stampmaoters having been 
instructed by the Board of Trustees to go to Dundee, the centre of
the trade, in order to loam the quality of Osnaburgs which were fit
(5)for stamping. In Kirkoaldy one Alexander Bonnar had petitioned
the Trustees for a grant for his new method of weaving cotton
(6)Demity as early as 1773 and the 0*S.A. has Leslie producing 
plain/
1. S.R.O* CS 238/S/5/30. Lark Stark and Co. Dunfermline, v. Thomas
Waring, Kunoluster.
2. 0.S.A* Cupar XVII p.144.
3* 0*S*A, Konnoway XIII p.123* Falkland IV p.443, Crail IX 439#
4* 0*S*A* Lirkoaldy XVIII p.27 Dysart XII p.511.
5. S.R.0. B.O.T. MG 1/3/15. 27/10/1780.
6. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/19. 23/7/1773.
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plain sheeting and cotton ftheoks, whilst & rkinoh was said to have 
changed from Brown Linen to Ticks and Checks, ^  The Kirkland
Works on the Levon was producing Ticks by the turn of the
( 2)century, and Goodsir and Adamson of Cupar are recorded as making
Ticks *Cxiecks and Bengals in Cupar in 1811, though their main output
remained coarse goods, 2331 Silesia, Britannia and Oanaburg webs
being sent by the firm to one Glasgow house between October 1610
(3)and Maroh 1813* There were also new goods to life 3uch as
Canvas, which began to be made in Kirkoaldy from the begJLruiing of the
Nineteenth century# ^  The introduction of Canvas was significant
in that it was the base for the later higly- important floor cloth
and,subsequently,the Linoleum trade, whilst the size of looms,whioh
became necessaryfor sail and floor oloth making/were suoh that weavers
could not afford them and the goods were from the start made under
factory conditions# Leading nanufaovurers suoh as Walter i ergus
(5)had Canvas looms, 30 of which he sold in 1825# and in 1828 
John Brenner ^ J set up a Canvas loom factory as did the more
(7)significant Michael Naim in the Coal Wynd in the same year.
B y /
1. O.3.A. Leslie VI p.43 Iarkinoh XII p#534#
2. 3.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/5/18. 10/11/1801.
3. CS 251/3432, Report in the MP - Goodsir and Adamson. [
4# Muir, Naims of Kirkoaldy p#6.
5. S.R.O# B.O.T. NG 60/78 op oit p.18. Walter Fergus journal
4/3/1825.
6. S.R.O. CS 280/18/3 John Brunner's sequestration 1842.
7. Muir op oit p.7.
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OCCWld
By 1820 significant changes had ttevokopdte in the composition
of Fife's output* In liis evidence to tho Select Committee on the
Changes in the Linen iQegiations in June 1825/ Walter Fergus suggested
that there had been a general adoption of Dundee goods in the county,
encouraged on the one hand by the output of the Fife Spinning Wills,
which was most suited for coarse products, and on the other by the
growing competition with ootuan whioh was making Kirkcaldy's fehcoka
uneconomical. ^  • By 1817 Fergus was already making Dowlas for
(2)shipment to Gibraltar. The detailed returns of the Board of 
Trustees for the yearn 1819-1822 to show the revenue of the 
stampmasteac illustrate not only how life recovered from the 
post-hapoleonic depression but how output changed in this period 
(see tab les  4 and 5) The general picture is one of overall
doolino in the output of more expensive goods such as Ticks, dheoks 
and Srown linens over 1/- per yard and an increase in the output of 
coarse goods. Looking at individual centres one scos the dependence 
of Cupar on coarse goods, in contrast to .ngus where the cheapest goods 
wore produced nearest the coast, suggesting another factor weighing 
against Cupar. ^  Inspite of Dairsie having the alternative name 
Osnaburgh/
1. 3.11*0. B.O.T* IJG 1/6(776 op oit p.17.
2* Kirkoaldy Tech. Walter Fergus journal 20/1/1817*
3. S.R.0. B.O.T. NG 1/15/2.
I have deliberately not included Dunfermline because todittle 
of the output was stamped. It is also worth noting that in 
Angus, the volume of Dundee's output w:~a greater than that of 
the whole of Fife.
4. Higher priced  goods were b e tter  able to bear the cost o f  transport

Table 5
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Broun Linen
OF GT/JJPSD IjILjg, 
CtarAU
white Dowlas/ Shooks/ : iok- Total
M r  snmJL/r. jajaatoat Dnpk tripoo inaa putpiyt
1813 985521 22745 - 183565 48142 •» wo 1258685
1820 704017 15766 • 147670 45741 am 932025
1821 1090539 - • 201501 4067 - - 1312616
1822 1636420 1827 221772 8269 1668824
1819 214725 387970 - 985 198720 447639 17413 4219 1289742
1820 176626 285921 1197 186048 645640 • 708 1357437
1821 164739 4206© 557959 184752 544834 - 1488 1504409
1822 231632 86807 323624 263624 €31341 - 6631 1552761
1819 51107
KL.&CALDY 
131739 - 923852 585002 1691702
1820 18551 - 276082 - 43507 584781 411284 1334205
1821 9620 - 750259 - 219534 343925 200661 1621182
1822 11419 - 714553 - 477884 392324 375539 1986556
1020 241297 165272
DULDife
36421 1949595 mm mm 6713063
1821 2544798 - 664752 2176225 - - - 7409985
1822 4055088 «fr 487796 2380277 - •  - 8700909
- otal 
Vain#
. f i  ■ !!«,
6547
:5894
3124
49376
6311C
(3364
76329
38947
1820 1788766
1821 2020203
1822 1774510
Couroo G.H.O. B*0#T. MG 1/19/2
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Osnaburgh, only l/5th of te Cupar areas output waa of this product.
The growth in the production of white Linen and Qsnaburg, in rosponse
to the output of the Kirkland Works, was also marked in the Leven area.
Producers in Leven however, were more officiant at maintaining both
output and value in the difficult post-Napoleonic years. Although there
is a strong contrast between Cupar and Kirkcaldy the decline in quality
;oods and the increasing output of plain White Linen, Dowlas, and Duck
point to the coning stagnation of the Kirkcaldy trad© and the inevitable
p re s s u r e s  on th e  w eavers as s k i l l e d  Lien were fo r c e d  on to products,
t r a d i t i o n a l ly  r e s e rv e d  f o r  th e  o ld , vjonon and a p p r e n t ic e s .
Tho changing Fife output can be clearly illustrated from the
books of Robert Stocks, a growing Kirkcaldy manufacturer of the time.
In April 1821 dtocks wrote to a customer "We are sorry we oannot execute
your order lor sheeting as wo make bed *fcLcks only” His products
varied from a very coarse"pok for ships' mattresses, a less coarse
product for the Scottish domestic market and a fins product for the
London trade. In 1823 Stooks was in fact offering 33 different
qualities ranging from ooarse grey 3/4 10 porter cloth at 9d per yard
to ticks 13/16 to 4/4 wide from 20 to 50 porter from 12d to 2/Tyd per
/2) for stock
yard. It was customary to weav</ >oods which were in regular demand^
: /hi 1st less common goods were only woven to order, as when a
(3)a sample was sent ±n to the firm to copy. Whilst it does not appear
that/
1. Robert dtoaks Let or Book, dtooks to J. Collie Elgin, 18/4/1820.
2. Ibid 15/2/1823.
3. Ibid 26/11/1821 and 3/12/1821.
Ithat manufacturers wore consciously lengthening webs given out, the
coarser the web the greater its length and as tine went on there was &
movement towards coarser products. In 1819 Stocks had regretted that
he did not make sheeting and he therefore passed the orclor to Deilsom
and Co. at Kirkland. ^  In the sane year Stocks was unable to make
d;naburg for a customer as this was not a Kirkcaldy product. However,
(2)July 182C he was making 9/8 and 5/4 plain sheeting, and had also
begun to make Dowlas, occasionally , "we do not regularly make Dowlas but
(?)we hope whnt we send will give satisfaction". Four years later
Stocks could still make the excuse,"The manufacture of Dowlas is a 
" (4)new branch to us. As the overall range of goods broadened
so the production of checked goods declined. By 1822, Walter ; ergus* 
journal ceases to record the purchase of cotton xor cotton and linen 
fiheoks and in July 1821, Stocks stopped making checks because.although 
wages had risen, competition kept the price dowm^ only in the boom 
before 1825 and in late 1826 and 1827 were they provided again, although 
the price was falling all the time from 6.7/8d per yard at 26/11/1823 
to 6i at 18/8/1823 to 5^ at 19/6/1827. Thus letter to his 
traveller in May 1824,Stocks listed his products as "grey Ticks, 
bleached T^ -cks, mattress T cks, striped Cranky, Dowlas and 
shirtint/
J
1. Ibid 29/11/1819 20/11/1819.
2. Ibid 18/8/1820.
3. Ibid 15/5/1320
4. Ibid 18/5/1824
5. Ibid 2/7/1821.
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shirting S t r i p e . By 1827 he could write "we have now got a
pretty good assortment of bordered towels and we have got a waver
(2)on Diaper? ' 3i#iifioantly, the product range of the 1820s was
that which lasted into the present century* The Company's
calculation books for 1896 to 1898 showed their main products to be
Bengala. Checks, Crash, Dowlas, Duck, Sheetings, Ticks, Twills,
(3)Union and Linen suitings. '
A study of the N.5.A. and tha examination of the goods in 
the hands of bankrupts confirms the changing pattern within Fife and 
the emergence of the typical household linens com; on to many firms' 
output in the later Nineteenth century, (see Appendix 1 j  for the
U.S.A. returns). The Kirkcaldy entry for instance records the
- (A)manufacture of Ticks, Twills, Dowlas, Sheetings, Ducks, Sailcloth.
At Dunfermline the Table of Prices for 1842, includes rates for
winding and weaving cotton, silk, merino and worsted and union goods
as well as linen. ^  D. & W. Millie of Pathhead,who failed in
1851,, had over £600 worth of Tick in their warehouse, showing the
continued importance of this Kirkcaldy area staple but they also
had £400 of assorted Stripes, striped Holland, Checks, stair carpeting
and mats, Diapers, Huokabuoks and Dowlas.  ^ ' Henry Glass of
Kirkcaldy/
1. Ibid Stocks to David damage 20/5/1824.
2. Ibid Stocks to damage 7/9/1827
3* dobert Stocks, calculation books 1896 to 1898,
4. N.S.A. Fife p.793.
5. Dunfermline Public Library, Table of Prices 1842.
6. S .R .O . Killies1 sequestration op oit CS 280/36^ 99.
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Kirkcaldy had the following assortment of goods* ^
Bengals at 3d to 4t per yard
Crooks Ai N
Ticks 4d to 14i If
TwillB lid M
Holland 12d n
Dice 15d n
Diaper 6i »
Drill 8& n
Dowlas m
Finally the inventory of the goods of A. Cameron and bon, 1‘reuohie
which comprised brown Xinen, Diapers and red end Diapers, Hacks,
Hollands, Sheetings and pillow oases shows how these goods had, by the
i ( 2)end of the period, spread to central Fife.
It is now necessary to show where the raw materials came
from which were used in the various products described above* The
0.b.A, for Kirkcaldy points out the general position in the closing 
cieoades of the Eighteenth century 'After flax is booklet;, the 
manufacturer sends it to the undertakers in different parts of the
oou .try who give it out to be spun and receive a certain commission
(3) •on tiie quantity of yarn returned by them. " dome manufacturers 
had their flax xieckled by independent hecklers, larger firms such as
Join/
1. S.R.O. Glass* sequestration op cit Ci3 280/42/90. The price of
goods, although allowing for the bankrupt nature of the stock 
show the ooithnuad fall in the value of life goods.
2. S.R.O. A. Cameron and den reucxdes sequestration 1860
CS 310/6/52.
3. O.S.A. Kirkcaldy XVIII p.30.
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John Melville and Co* Dyaart bad their own heckling promises.
Other y84310 were purchased from the surrounding neighbourhood and froi
the Montrose* Brechin and Cupar Angus area; yarn was also imported
(2)Hamburg and Bremen* for u s o  in both the coarser manufactures and
in the Tick end Check trade; there was little Irish yarn used at the
( 3 )time in Fife* ' The cotton mills, which were set up in Kinghom and
elsewhere in the early nineties provide i some of the yam needed for
>otl
(5)
(4)the growing mixed check trade^  but connections with W©st of Sc and
merchants such as Sharp & 2 laokenzie had already been established 
and cotton production in Fife was short lived* all the jennies being
(6kstopped by 1805* The connection with the West continue i* firms
buying their cotton yam both from merchants and manufacturing bousee
(7)suoh as Robert Owen at Hew Lanark*
In 181!$ the Leven and Sden spinners called upon the Board of
Trustees to ask for tariffs an imported yams* but fine spinners were
still dependent on home hand* spun yams and German and Irish yams*
William Stark at Auohtermuohty was still using some coarse Irish and
(Q)German yam for his Silesias at his failure in 1819* Kirkcaldy
manufacturers and merc:iants had set themselves up as agents for German 
and/
1. Guildhall library Sun GH 11937/10 27/7/1795. Policy No. 644359.
2. O.S.A. Kirkcaldy XVIII p*31. (Appendix 2)
3. O.S.A. Dysart XII p.511. 3.R.O. B.0*T. NG 1/21/1 letter an*«nt
Linen inspection. S*H*0* C3 96/707* Melville's sequestration 1809.
4* O.S.A* Kirkcaldy XVIII p.36.
5* Kirkcaldy Public Library David Millies petition 1794 p*35.
6. N.S.A. Fife p.755.
7. Robert Stocks* cash book No* I passim*
8. S.R.O. CS 96/1130 Stark's sequestration op oit.
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and Iri3h yams; notable amongst these waie’iilliam Swan and Willi Mi 
Russell & Co. ^  Others such as Henry L^ iphant imported German
yarn on their own account and advertised it in the press, for sale at
(2)three months1 credit. Some yarn was bought through Leith
merchants and yarn could be bought from London merchants; other yarn*
(3)were shipped directly from Ireland to Kirkcaldy* though the major
(4)part of Irish yam was purchased through Glasgow houses. Imports
(5)of f reign yam continue a into the 18>0s.
Although some hand-spun yam continued to be used throughout 
Fife/  ^by 1820 David Blair of the B.O.T. could report that most 
of the Fife and or far weavers were supplied with locally-produoed mill*-
i
spun yams* but that Dunfermline was still finding difficulty in
(7)ob aining sufficient quantities of fine yam. Much of
Dunf enaline * a yam oame from the Dunk eld area of Perthshire; 
according to William Hunt* an important Dunfermline manufacturer* 
as much as £40*000 worth was bought ye rly when he began 
manufacturing. Supplies were also sought from Aberdeen and
further north. Following the introduction of wet sjinning from
1825/
1. Kirkcaldy Technical College. W.I ergus journal op.cit.passim;
Stark's sequestra cion CS 96/1130.
2. -Jdinburgh iidvertisar 28/7/1795; 25/6/1799.
3. R. Stocks Letter Book op.cit. 26/9/1822.
4. W. Fergus journal op. oit. 28/1/1813.
5. N.S.A. Fife p.755.
6. F.H.9/9/1Q24. James Robertson of Dysart'o Bankruifc stock included
hand-spun yam. Robert Stocks Letter Book 8/3/1823 Stocks was 
using land- spun yam under 31b. 19/9/1826 Stocks wrote to
John Adam* Turiff* Inquiring the price of his hand*spun yam.
7. 3.R.O. B .O.T. NG 1/6Q/54 p.7 D. Blair's report 1822.
8. B.P.P. 1844 XXXI Poor Law Inquiry Commission p.360. Svidenoe of
William Htfrt. S.R.O. B.O.T. KG 1/60/78 op.oit. Presumably* the 
agricultural developments in Fife were such that there was not 
the labour nor the flax to produce the quantities of fine yam 
required by Dunfermline manufacturers.
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1825# Dunfermline was largely supplied by the big iiloglish works 
and the new Ulster spinners who oanvertea their ootton mills to meet 
the demand for wet-spun yam* In 1850 most of the Dunfermiir.o yam 
came from Leeds ^  especially John I.arshall & Co* but by the fojdrties 
she was dependent for her line yam on hoods, Preston, Belfast, and
to 3oae extent, Prinlaws in Fife* her ooarser yarns came from the
(2)locality of Dundee. (It appears that as early os the twenties
Karshall • s coarser yams wore uncompetitive in Scotland for Robert
otooks wrote to Far shall s ".The price of your heavy yarn is so high
that we cannot use it." ) Gradually, Ireland began to gain a
competitive edge on Leeds and Irish yams became much more common in
Fife as Dunfermline manufactures began to spread through the county.
Thus, whilst the largest single oreditor of Janes roup of Sirathraiglo
(4)in 1848 was W. B. Houldsworth & Co, flax spinners Leeds, by 1857
firms as varied as George Birr oil in Dunfermline and George Thomsen
(5)of Auohternuchty had large debts to Irish spinners.
Whilst there was a marked increase in the oonnootian 
between ife and the linen tra e of Ul. ter by the n&dule of the 
century there i3 no definite pattern within the county as regards the 
supply of yam to individual firms. In the early years, for instance 
Robert/
1. B.P.P. 1855 XXI Factory Inquiry Commission, Second Report p.27.
2. Chalmers, story of Dunfermline p.572.
5. R* oiooks* Letter Book op.cit. Stocks to Narwhal]a of Leeds 26/11/I8&
4. S.R.O. C3 280/15/79. James Troups sequestration 1648.
5. S.R.O. CS 518/6/15. George Birroll1a sequestration 1857.
3.R.O. CS 518/5/344. George Thomson*s sequestration.
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Robert Stooks bou^it his yam both Irish and hand-spun frto several 
sources, but from 1811 to 1826 he relied for his Fife yam largely 
on Ale-ander Robertson of Haughmlll> After Robertson9 s failure he
used the medium-sized life firms of .1111am Kirk, the Rothes Spinning
(l)Co, James Aytoun and Charles Artbur« Walter Fergus, the
important Kirkoaldy manufacturer, bought his yam from Joseph and
Alexander Russell in Kin^iom and James Bissett at Prinlaws, firms with
(2)which he had strong financial ties* Michael Haim, the canvas and
later floorcloth manufacturer had thirteen different suppliers between 
1840 and 1848* Initially he bought most of his materials from Swan
Bros, Archibald MacDonald and John Fergus; latterly most of the yam
came from J* and H. Peter at Kirkland* Only in the North of the
county was there a significant trend, as manufacturers began to be
(4)tied to the output of the Dundee spinners*
IV
The destination of ifevs X  nen output and the manner 
in which it was disposed of will now be considered* Before the 
American War of Independence, much of Scotland9s linen found its way to 
America* Although new markets were found in the West Indies and 
goods penetrated the American market via new routes such as by Nova 
Scotia, there was a general stagflation in the J-inen trade about 
1777/
1* Robert 3tookvs cash book passim*
2* Walter Fergus, journal passim*
3# M* Naim, cash book No* 4 passim.
4* 3*R*0. John Inglis sequestration 1848 CS 28Q/11/26.
James Lyell' sequestration 1849 CS 280/13/43*
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1777* ^  Whereas before the Wars, much of Kirkcaldy*s output of
(2)Checks had been sent to Glasgow for export, by 1800 Thomson could
write "The Linen manufactures are shipped principally to the rfrgliah, 
end partly to the Scots markets the Dunfermline goods at Crouble point
for Bfirrowstownoso and the other kinds from the ports of Kirkcaldy and
"(*5)Newburgh, It is not possible to be precise about the quantities
of f ife  Zinen being exported at the time. Although important Glasgow 
merchant bouses like Alexander Houston and Co. were sending linens such
as Diapers, B rills and Fife Checks to the West Indies, there is no
(1)indication of the percentage of goods which was made in Fife. The
bankruptcy papers of Thomas Chalmers and Co. of Auohtexmiehty and Good sir 
and Adamson of Cupar suggest that a large part of the North life output 
of coarse goods, such as Gileaiaa and Britaniao,continued to be exported 
through Glasgow^  and this was augmented by their goods which were stamped
(5\
by Dundee bleachers and paoke and shipped by them to Glasgow. '
At the time of the O.S.A. three quarters of Kirkcaldy*s 
output was sent to Ugland, some of which was for the est Indies and
the United States, one eighth was sent to Glasgow for export and one
eighth for sale in the country.^ The Minister of Dysart suggested
that half the Dysart goods, mostly Ticks and Checks, went to London, a 
quarter, mostly the coarser goods went to Glasgow and the other quarter 
was/
1. M.L. Robertson. Scottish Commerce and the American War of
Independence 
economic mstory Review II vol. IX 199*6.
2. N.S.A* p.753.
3. Thomson, General View of the Agriculture of Fife p.299.
*> * *
4. N.L.S. M8 8795. Alexander Houston and Co, Merchants, Glasgow. Sales
Ledger.
5. S.R.O. CS 96/1210 Report in the M.P. Thomas Chalmers and Co. 1826,
6. O.S.A. Kirkcaldy XVIII p.32.
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was sold in the large frigiish towns such as Lane heater, Liverpool 
Nottingham and some oi the Yorkshire towns# The Xe gars of Robert
Stock a «nd Company at khe be^Lnning o- the oentury ooniina this pattern 
of trade, though little oi his output was exported by him; thoso who 
purchased his goods night of course send them abroad. In 1820 Stocks 
wrote to Campbell Rivers and Co# "as we had cause to regret once
mfl-kjng a consignment to Jamaica we resolved to confine ourselves to
(2)the British market for the sale of our manufactures" • Although firms 
suoh as John Fergus and Son of Kirkcaldy continued to make large 3ales to 
Glasgow houses ouch as Dennistoun Buchanan and Co. with whom they had olo~ 
business ties and directly in 1817 to Lonnistoun Hill and Co# of Lew
Orleans, it would appear that they too were to come to regret their
(3)adventures in tho American market. Conrad Grill, drawing on the
aocou *ts of the large Irish house of J • J • Richardson suggests that sales 
to America ana the 'west Inuies between 1813 and 1822 wore not a good 
speculation, since there were no organised markets and sales were very
slow. Entries in 5/alter Fergus* journal confirm this view. On the
14th September 1813 Fergus recorded aaventures to Curacao and Jamaica.
On the 1st of Juae 1815 he recorded a substantial gain on the lormer of 
273 and a small loss on the latter of £.19.7d. In the year 1819 Fergus 
recorded losses on goods sent in 1817 to both the Last Indies and to the 
American continent. Cn the 12 h of I aroh 1821 he recor od his worst
lOSwi/
i
1. O.S.A. Dysart XII p.511.
2. Robert Stocks* Letter Look op oit. 5/9/1820.
3. waiter Fergus* journal op oit. passim.
4. Gill. Sise of tie Irish Linen Trade p.257
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loss* £307. 6.10d cm an invoice dated 11/7/1818 for £>09.13»3d.^
Several factors then, influenced the Tick and Check 
manufacturers of Fife in favour o ' the home trade. Firstly there was 
the overall growth in the British economy* which increased the demand xor 
household tin m* coupled with the changing direction of Lanciiestor's 
output. Latterly there was a declining demand for life C ecks as these 
were replaced by cheaper all cotton goods. Secondly* during the 
Kapoloonio Wars* manufacturers had found the home market less volatile 
than the export trade and during the time that the American market was 
closed to British goods after 1812* the South American market was found 
too small and speculative. There was* therefore* a tendency* as we 
have shown* for Kirkcaldy manufacturers to abandon the manufacture of 
6hecks and to concentrate on the production of Ticks ana other goo s 
for the home market. Thus John Hutchison could wriue in 1815 that his 
firm David Dougall and Co. Tick manufacturers Kirkc lay had changed from
( 2)the export to the home trade and itobert Stocks wroue in plain terms
o R. Si mons of London, r,our licks are selaom exported* our connections
.h(5)being almost entirely in the home trade
The trade of Dunfermline consisted largely of products for 
the home market -ill the increase in living standards in the United 
States began to  lead to a growing demand for Dunfermline goods. At 
first the demand was for the coarse "V/hitey Browns", but this 
forshadowed the growing demand by the United StateB for all types of 
Dunfermline/
1 . Walter Fergus journal passim
2. Kirkcaldy Public Library. Hutchison Papers. J. Hutchison to J.
Veatherald 28/5/1816.
3. Itobert Shocks Letter Book op.cit. R. Stock to It. Simmons, London
18/6/1823.
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DunfemLine goods. Already by 1836 Chalmers estimated that 150# 000 
of an output of £351000 worth of goods was shipped to merloa • ~ }
Gnly in the largely new Fife product, oanvas, were there inorcoaing 
speculative sales abroad. Though muon of the output was sold to 
merchants and sailm kors at homo# by the 1840s Michael Nairn was 
sending canvas to Adelaide, Montreal and Bombay. Jc'n Brenner# another
Kirkcaldy canvas manufacturer# was# at his failure in 1842 making
(2)speculative sales in Australia# Canada and Malta. The trend#
tliere-orc, in life was for sales largely to be confined to the home 
market# though the important American market was beginning to develop 
for Dunfermline products and speculative sales were beginning to the 
colonial markets which were also to be important in later deoades.
Turning to the metlioda of sale# the most significant feature of 
the last quarter of the Eighteenth century was the decline of {airs and 
HarkaH as outlets for linen goods in general ant the growth of consigning 
to London oomds-lon agents# who sold to draper## upholsterers and oreigi 
shippers. The unequal decline of markets wiuhdLn the oounty re lects 
the varying capital structure of the li n trade in different areas.
In 1766, Lord Karnes could already gc leralise that,"Our Linens are
• (3)consigned o factors who s e l l  upon time.”' 7 Referring s p e c ifica lly  to
K i rkcal y Loch in  1778. said ” great, part oi the Checks and Ticks go to
They Ware
Sngtand or whdLoh u hi v- brisk demand**#. sent there by grewiu# 
•*p*n4inf  {ir-ms ^
such as John Fergus & ion. Whereas previously#
Kirkcaldy/
1. Chalmers History of Dunfermline p.373.
2. Michael Naim# Cash book No. 4 op oit; 3.11*0. John Brenner's
sequestration 1842. CS 280/18/3*
3* Kames, irogr ;as of Flax Husbandry in Scotland (Scots Magazine 1766
p.20)
4. Loch op.cit vol II p.41.
r
Kirkcaldy weavers had sold their Ticks in markets, where they were bought
mostly by Grl sgow merchants, ^ ' capitalist manufacturers began to emerge,
sending off their goods on their own account and buying up the output 
of small anufacturers in order to increase the variety of their stock.
At the time oi the n.S.A. Kirkoaluy mere nan „s and manufacturers were
(2)buying in £30,OCX) worth of goods per year, c'i 18X7 John Fergus and
Son, Kirkcaldy • s leading manufacturers were selling not only Tioks and 
Checks of their own manufacture but Huokab oks, Hessian, Dowlas, Shooting
(3)and Canvas made by themselves and others.
By the time oi the N.3.A. markets comoc -ed with the JL-nen 
trade had all but disappears The "Fife Herald" said in 1830, "The tupar 
Lint seed market as it is called was hold on Thursday last, but so much 
are times changed tha- there was scarcely any of that article in
Market,"^ I arkets and fairs had become occasions ior local merrymaking
and as such wore attacked by the Churoh; tbs only goods on 3ale were toys, 
shoes, food and drink. But markets did continue to play an important 
role in parts of Fife till well into the nineteenth century. At the time 
of i*he O.S.A. there were still monthly markets for White Linen in the
parish of Jcoonie.  ^  ^ Both Kingskettle goods and Falkland's green
oloth wore sold at the markets in Cupar and Auohtcrmuohty, '  ^ About
£50,000/
1. S.R.0. JC 26/297, Memorial to John McIntosh (1798)
2. O.S.A, Kirkcaldy Vol XVIII p.31»
3. Walter Fergus Journal op.cit 1817 passim,
4. F.H* 15/4/1830.
5. 0.S.A, eooonie V p.113.
6. 0,S.A. i ingskettle, Vol I p,379, Falkland Vol IV p,443.
----------------- ------ — —— — — — I
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£50*OuO worth of green cloth was bou^ it at the Auchtenauoirty markets
each year in comparison with a parish output of £18*000,^  The
minister of Cupar reckoned thax Cupar was the largest market lor Drown 
Linen in the County "The Linen merchants in Cupar pay annually to the 
manufac turers and weavers betwixt /40,000 and £50* 000“ • These goods
were purchased for cash and sent to London*Glasgow* Leeds and other
(2)centres* In 1815 the Board of Trustees noticed that the smaller
(3)inli-uid manufacturers were still soiling their goods to dealers, ' In
the 1820s there was still a Cupar dilesia market* As long as the North
life trade was undonrLnaoed by large scale capitalists some markets would
(4)survive. Only slowly did the small North fife manufacturers who
survived begin to consign their goods* mostly to Dundee as the oity*s
(5)influence grow over the northern part of the County,
The high oost of consigning goods,-the charge for insurance, 
warehouse and commission ndgh - be more than 1 2 not allowing lor the 
charge of interest on money advanced ‘  ^- led larger manufacturers at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century to appoint travellers, this also took 
the burden of selling off the manufacturers * shoulders though it appears
that Dunfermline manufacturers liked to visit the main selling centres
(7)from one to three times per year. Certainly Robert dtook® having done
without/
1. O.S.A* JSuchtennuchty VI 344.
2. O.S.A. Cupar Vol. XVII p.144 O.S.A.fKingskettle Vol I p.37S.
3. S.R.0, B.O.T* NG 1/3/21 23/3/1815.
4* S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/60/70. S.C. On altering of Linen regulations op cit.
Dvidonee of D .vid Allan* Linen Factor in London* 12/6/1823.
5. S.R.O. CS 280/40/13. William Baimer, Cupar's sequestration 1853.
6. 5.R.O. CS 6/312 Charles Alexander's sequestration 1834.
7. Chalmers, op.cit, p.373.
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without a traveller for a number of years welcomed the appointment of a
new traveller, Dr.vid Raraage in 1823• In a latter to a customer the
firm wrote "As it is very inconvenient for our Robert Stocks to be from
homo, we have appointed Mr. David damage to do our country business in
cctland."^ Stocks continued to visit some of his important London
customers and others sent a ropresontativo to Kirkcaldy. Equipped
dth the manufacturer*& price list and pat-ero books , Raaage's job was
to take the firm's orders and collect its debts from Whithorn to the
(2)Orkneys, 1'he increased use of travellers hit smaller firms,
unable to afford a traveller. It also led to the disrupt! n of London
fiiii ich stopped piecing regular orders. As travellers often worked
-or several : inus uiu fruied on tnoir own account as well, firms were
( 3 )sometimes brought down by the travellers* failure. When Robert
Stock's traveller failed in 1821 he gave up using a traveller for two
(4)years, maintaining his connections by correspondence, stocks
proceeded to build up a number of im ortant direct contracts, notably 
with the London f urni slier John Harris Heal to whom he started Bonding 
goodb in 1848, ny 1854; Haul wan buying one third of Stocks output.
This business connection was doubly cenente- by marriage, for in 1864 
Robert/
1. Robert Stocks Letter Book, 21/2/1823* stocks to H. Cameron#
2 • Ibid passim.
3, S.R.O. CS 96/802 Sequestration of John Wilson & Sons,Dunfermline 1815
4. Robert Stooks, Letter Book, 12/10/1821.
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Robert Stocks son, John Thomson Stocks married Heal'a daughter and in
1904 thcdr son Robert married one of Real's grandduughters In
the early years Stocks' trade was concentrated on a large number of 
small Scottish customers and a few larger Hnglish orders % the
Scottish outlets increased till the sixties by which time the London 
and provincial trade had greatly increases with the appointment of 
agents in London, Leeds, Lanoheater and Dublin* In all sales the
normal terms were oash at five or six weeks at a discount of %  or
(2)credit for six Lo eight months with payment in full. Direct sale
to furnishers, upholsterers and retailers coupled with the appointment 
of agents in the expanding population centres were the main means of 
expanding the Kirkcaldy trade* Canvas manufacturers such as John
Bremner also sold through agents in Lon -on and Glasgow and to sailmakers
(3)in Greenock and to Belfast, Liverpool and Hamburg* Similarly,
thirties
Michael Nairn had agents in London and Liverpool by the ./ as well
(4 )as securing naval contracts.
In the Dunfermline trade, meroiianting firms such as David 
Dewar and R*H* Robertson set up manufacturing businesses in the town
whilst larger firms such as Srskine Beveridge and Co* opened warehouses 
of/
1. Robert bLocks and Co* Ledgers passim* 1 am grateful to Anthony Heal,
the 6th generation of the family in the business-for the informatics 
on the family connections* Heals were still buying btooks products
at Stock^ closure in 1973 •
2. Robert ftocks and Co, Led e'er M0M 182301843 —177 Scottish Accounts, 15
Hngliah
Ledger ‘’I” 1844—1862 -200 accounts,mainly Sootte 
Longer "2W 1863-1867-Increaaed Ifciglish.
Provincial trace.
3. S.R.O. Sequestration of John Brenner, Kirkcaldy op cit.
4 . Muir. Nairns o f  Kir oaldy, p .9 .
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of their own in Manchester. David Birroll, the son of 
Birroll, a Dunfermline manufacturer, trained for the Law in Edinburgh, 
returned to Dunfermline as a commission agent before opening his 
Scottish and Irish linen Y/arehouse at 261 Oxford Street, London, 
relying for capital an his father’s nheritanoe, trust money borrowed 
fro© his brother and a bank loan. Among Birrells customers a his 
failure were several politicians of the day including J.G* Lhaw 
Lefevre. ^
Finally in this section tlaere were some firms which retailed 
their goods. In 1845 Ninian Loakart and Sons were advertising their 
" Family Linen Warehouse* and in 1849 this KirkCiJLdy firm was
increasing its products to include - ticks, sheetings, towellings and
(2)other goods, mostly made by Lockharts. Lockharts also had a
special arrangement with J. & W. Wilson for sale o their rugs and
(3)carpets. Another ilrm to use arrangements for contra entry
accounting was John omyss of Kirkcaldy who was sending sheeting to
(4)Wilsons in return for tartan. ' In other oases, firms agreed to 
take orders for other manufacturers* specialities if they reciprocated. 
Thus, a long standing arrangement was built up by Robert dtocks in 
Kirkcaldy/
1. S.R.O. CS 280/43/67* Sequestration of David Birrell.
2 . F.H. 6/12/18455 F.H* 1C/5/1849.
3. Ibid.
4. K.L.S. M.S.6752 f.191 Wilson Papers.
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Kirkcaldy and David Adamson in Kettle where Stoaks took Adamson* s
orders for window blind and Adomson passed on orders for ticks to
(1)stocks.
A major problem for Fife manufacturers was the transport of 
their goods. There are many references to the bad roads in the County 
in the 0*5.A. and Kirkcaldy suffered throughout the century from the 
inadequacy of her harbour and the small overall size of the Fife trade.
which madc^ ilreot shipping from Kirkcaldy difficult. However, because of
the cost of land transport most life goods were sent by sea, especially 
following the opening of the canal between the Forth and the Clyde in
1790. Cnly for mid Fife goods being sent to Glasgow was much use made
(2)of the carrier and for the dispatch of small parcels to the West,
thus Robert Stocks wrote to a customer in Ayr /'the conveyance by water
betwixt this and Glasgow being so irregular we therefore send this
\ (3)parcel to Glasgow per carrier'. In the early nineteenth century
most of Stocks goods were forwarded through a slapping agent in Leith. 
Glasgow goods went by the oanal, goods for Liverpool and Manchester went 
first to Glasgow and then coastwise to Liverpool. London goods were
usually sent from Leith to Llillfe Warf on the Thomas and goods for
A
Bristol
1. Robert 5tooks, Letter Book, 6/7/1820 and 10/10/1826.
2. S.R.O. (CS 96/1130) Sequestration of William Stark, Merchant,
Auohtennuohty 1819.
” John McGregor, manufacturer, Kettle 1836. CS 236
Sequestrations If 6/7.
3. Stocks Letter Bk. 5/3/1823. Stocks to Hugh Watt, Irvine. The cost of
sending small parcels by the oanal was prohibitive.
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Bristol were 3ant coastwise to London and from there to Bristol by 
canal • ^  ^ Occasionally ships left from Kirkcaldy to America an in 
the oase of the 'lercury" of 219 tons advertised to sail to New York
(p)"for freight and passage apply Joan Fergus and dons* Kirkcaldy"
In other cases* a Kirkcaldy boat might take on additional cargo at
{*)Dundee aB did the "Sisters" bound from Kirkcaldy to Ph lauelphia. 
Although Fife#s transport problems continued,stemuous efforts were made 
to improve the s ipping arrangements. In 1736, Provost Vial ter Fergus 
been a leading member of a Committee for improving the harbour* but 
in spite of developments the harbour continue . to be inadequate# In 
1806 a Kirkcaldy, Leith and Gl sgow oteam paoket Go. was formed and in
( h i1818 the Kirkcaldy and Leith Shipping Company was set up. ^  The
pressing need* however* as called for in the Fife iiorald* was for a
direct Kirkoaldy and London Shipping Co# owing to the number of goods
which had to be tranB-shipped at Leith.^  Amongst the campaigners
for such a Company was Robert Stocks and wlnan the Company was icrmed^
he joine - the management* In Thomsons' directory of Kirkoaldy in 1834
(6)the port had 186 ships weighing 13*934 tans and employing 1*282 men.
AV
1# Ibid* passim.
2. Buinburgh Advertiser, 6/8/1739.
3. N*I# Deckles. Development of the Port and Trace of Dundee p#42#
I h#B. Thesis, Dundee* 1968.
4# Kirkoaldy Town Council* Minutes* 9/11/1818#
5, F.H* 10/3/1823.
6. Thomson, Direc-ory of Kirkoaldy* 1834 p#33#
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At that tine there was a Kirkcaldy and London Shipping Co* a Kirkoaldy 
ana Leith Shipping Co. and the Glasgow trader.^ 1'
To secure a market for File goods especially those of 
Dunfermline* manufacturers constantly sought protection* As early as 1770 
Lark Stark of Dunfermline had been questioner by the B.O.T. on the
manufacturers’ petition to the Board to uao its influence to secure
(2)prohibitory duties on Linen imports. Another manufacturer with 
strong Fife connections* Walter Biggarcf iSdinburgh believed that Ooo« ,iah
goods in imitation of ioreigi goods would only survive if sheltered by
(*5)high protective barriers. Pennant stated, spooiiic&ll, ,tli&t in
Dunfermline it was felt that were it not for the low duties on imported 
liiens the t de of the town would double. ^  In 1S09 the ormline
table linen manufacturers requested the Trustees' influence to petition
(5^the Board of Trade to increase the duties on foreign table Linens*' ' 
Again, in 1825 the Manufacturers memorialised the Board against Mr* 
liuskisson13 threatened reduction in duties and the decretory wrote to 
Lord Melville and Ituakisson suggesting a gradual reduction in duties. ^
At the same time the manufacturers and the Incorporation of Weavers sont a 
petition of their own and a general petition was aifjned ey 2*000 people 
in/
1* Ibid p*26.
2. S.H.C* B.O.T. NG 1/1/19 21/2/1770.
5. B.P.P. 1773 Select committee on the State of the Linen Trade p.10®.
dviuonce of -alter Biggar.
4. Pennant, Tour In dootland, p.213.
5. S.R.O. B.G.T. UG 1/1/32 24/5/1309.
6. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/1/35. 25/5/25. -honacn, 1.0 aver a Craft p.305.
in the town* '1' Certainly the alteration of duty to 40, ^ ixLvalorem,
le to a large importation of German linen and thore was depression in
the town in 1827* Meroei; the liunieruline historian*wro«e at the tine,
that if the duties were removed "or indeed were there any alteration
whatever save a still more protective duty Du.ifermline would be 
(2}animated" Although j>un~enline manufacturers blamed the low ..ages
aid easy aooiss to raw materials in Germany as the reason xor the
inooopetitivenoes of Dun. eruline goods, the Board oi trustees* latter to
Lord Lelville reveals that poor quality was Dunfermline's weakness
"Although the specimens from Dunienaline (entered for the .sourd's
premiums) h ve recently been more and more sat slac-ory, and have been
approximating towards those Ox their powerful foreign rivals, great
exertion will yet be noo ssary before the Joottiah Doac-sk oan
(3)successfully meet that of Cermaj^ in the market." That exertion was
rendered less by the introduction of the Jacquard macidne from 1825,which 
replaced heavy hand work on the loom by easier pedal controls, increased 
productivity in tlie trade by making change of design a mere ohan^ng of
the Jaoquard cards and enlarged the soope oi doai{ji,at the same tiiae
reducing the prise of lin n and allowing lAmxermline goods to compete 
with tho e of Germany. After the ireetrade years of mid oenvory
the/ ,
1. P.H# 31/3/25.
2. Mercer, History of m* -ferraline, p.168.
3. N.L.3. LB 1050 f 189. Secretary to the B»0»T# to Lord Lielville
26/3/1825. -
4. C aimers. History of Dunferrfdine p.36l. By controlling the supply
of cards manufacturers also gained a tighter grip over their 
work force.
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the demand for protection had come full circle by 1900 and
monufac uurers were calling for protection for their products "to put
(1)us on an equal footing" with forei^ i manufactures
The period under review, therefore, was one of growing 
capitalism in the Fife linen traders manufacturers,with sufficient 
resources to sell their output on their own account, abandoned the local 
fairs and markets and looked for new,more profitable ways of selling 
their goods. Owing to its geographical position Fife was alwayB beset 
by problems in obtaining her raw materials and finding an access to her 
markets. In the case of the fine table linen trade O- Dunfermline, 
markets had to be maintained against orolga. competition by putting up 
protective barriers which continued into the mici JLe decades of the
Nineteenth century. ^
Thomson, in his general view of the agriculture of Fife
(2)suggests that there were about 5,000 weavers in Fife in 1800. Using
Thomson's rough method of calculation, this number would have increased
to about 8,000 in 1822/ ' Although the O.S.A. gives the numbers of
weavers or looms in some parishes, the overall statistics are scanty, 
some writers indicating the number of looms employed witiiin their 
parish, ot iers stating the number employed throughout the county by the 
manufacturers resident in the parish. However, it seems that over half 
the looms were at work in and around the principal centres of Kirkoaldy 
Dunfermline/
1. Tariff Reform Comndssion 1905. Vol II part 7, paragraph 4508.
2. Thomson, op.oit. p.;05. He thought that over the county, each loom
produced 1000 yards of cloth per year.
3. S.R.O. B.O.T. NG 1/15/2, 1822.
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Dunfermline and Cupar. ^1; The returns by the B.O.T's stampmaabers
are no more helpfull because, as in the oaae of Dunfermline,little of 
the output was stamped or in the case of Auohtermuohty and Cupar these 
wore market places to wldch goods were brought, stamped and then sold. 
Further to save extra transport costs, bleached goods were often 
stamped at the bleachfiold and then sent away directly. The case of
Kennoway illustrates the point. The number of looms rose from 140
(2)in 1768 to 240 in 1792. As uming an output of 1,000 yards per
loom an output of over 200,000 yards would have been expected in the 
Sevanteenninetieo, however, in June 1799 the Board's sooretary thought
that about 70,000 to 100,000 would be produced there in a year. It
(3)appears that only 69,000 yarus were in fact stamped. By contrast
in 1799, in the parish of : arkinoh 235 looms produoed 230,000 yards of
(4)cloth.
Nor can one be certain of the amount of time weavers spent at 
the loom. In inland parishes, even at the time of the N.S.A. weaving
was far from being a full time occupation, one third of the weavers of
(k \llarkinoh did outdoor work in the summer, whilst in Dairsie, it was
general for weavers to do farm work in the summer.^ In the Cupar
area generally many masons and labourers turned to weaving in the
winter  ^ and round the coast,weaving was done in the winter and fishing
in the summer. At Balmerino there were still some whaler weavers at
the time of the N.S.A. ' Pur .horjalthou^ i there was a tendency for
workers/
1. C.o.A.Abbotshull,IV.p.l89; Dysart m.p. 51l5l*mfermUne XIII.p.432;
Kirkcaldy XVIII.p.29. Cupar XVII.p.l44jAuchtormuohty,VI.p.3;B.
2 X.B.O.3.O.T. N Cl/1/18,22/6/1768; NG 1/1/20 2Q/6/1792.
3. o.il*G.,B.0;rT. NG 1/3/17. 26/6/17955 NG 1/1/29 25/11/1795.
4# 3.11,0. B.O.T. NG 1/1/30, 20/11/1799.
5. - . . . ,.674. '
6. B.I-.P. 1844 XXII Poor Law Inquiry Cormis.’>ion,Liinutea of avicence p .ZaI
7. P.H. 12/11/1829.
8. N.3.A. vol. 9, life, p.85 and p.588.
workers to migrate to the towns and villages, the increase in the 
output of wheat demanded more part-time work on the land at harvest 
time# As late as 1855, the year in which reaping machines began to
appear in life/the*Fife Herald* prophesied in August "Harvest
(2)operations will reduce the production of Linens very much',’
Harvesting was a major problem for manufacturers who were unable to
guarantee delivery during the operations. Oven in Kirkoaldy, Robert
(3)Stocks ostimaued that harvest work disrupted trade for three months.
Ho wrote thus in 1823: •At this season the weavers get on so slowly we
(4)fear wo will have great difficulty in executing our orders" In
August he complained "Our weavers are doing next to nothing and will
still fall off for two months hono/ The situation did not
ease for in 1830 the" Herald’opined "We uon't recollect of any harvest 
during whioh so little has been done at weaving in this part of the
country as the present/  ^ Robert stocks * manufacturing book for
1805 to 1813; whioh shows Stocxa greatly increasing his scale of 
business shows the cyclical pattern in the year's wages. The trend 
of lower wages in August and September and the highest wages in
December, presumably to save for the New Year oelebrat ons is confirmed
(7)in Stocks* oash book from 1811 to 1833.
In Kirkcaldy a web was exp cted to take about one month to
weave,/
1. F.H* 6/9/1855.
2. F.H. 30/8/1855.
3. R. Stocks, Letter Jook 4/12/1822.
4. Ibid. 8/9/1823 to Georg© Thwai tes.
5. Ibid. 5/8/1824 to G.K. Young & Co.
6. F.H. 4/11/1830.
7. Robert Stocks and Co. Manufac-uring Book 1805 to 1813 (see
appendix 3 ) Cash Book Jan. 1811 to July 1833.
weave, the yearly output averaging from 10 to 12 at the tine of the
0.S.A.^ In a letter to a customer more than twenty years
later Robert Stocks wrote>"We have to regret that the weaver has
kept this web so long, it went into the loom in the beginning of
(2)October and should have been finished in a month1’, Vi ages
till the eighteen twenties were paid per spindle of yam woven 
and varied greatly with the quality of the cloth* Coarse cloths, 
reserved for apprentices and the older weavers were paid at the
rate of 2/6d per spindle whilst fine tioks were 3/llciper spindle
„ (3)in 1806, the increase being greatest at the top end of the scale.
Over the Sighteonth century as a Thole the rates for weaving 
seemed to have remained fairly steady* Amongst the Rothes papers 
there are several accounts for eaving. In 173& 3; ck cloth was 
woven at 6d per ell} in 1742 t 5d^ whilst in 1744 72 yards of 
sheeting was woven for 5. zj- cludin winding and warping, an .0
wage for working 33 yards of Holland, in 1742 was I/— sterling
per/
1* 0*o*A* Kirkcaluy, XVIII* i>*30.
2. Robert Stocks, Letxer hook 10/12/1019.
3* Robert Stocks' Manufacturing Book,1805 to 1813 - »agea of 3 leaved 
Tick 16/4/1806.
20 - 24 porter 2/6d per spyndle*
26 - 28 2/7d
30 2/7d
32 t/8d
34 2 /9 d
36 2 /1 0 d  "
38 3/- “
40 3 /2 d  "
42 3/5d "
45 3/8d "
48 3/l i d  "
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par y a rd .^  In 1785 the Sari of Loven and M elville purohased
Damask napkins from Iboneezer Gardener "N.B. be took a shilling the 
yard for working it * , &) About 1790; weavers* wages oeatainly 
rose and tlanufaoturors had to advertise for weavers in the 
newspapers, about 50 coming from the Highlands to Kirkoaldy, though
several enlisted shortly after. ' However, wages soon fell back
for the O.S.A. commented in 1793, during a period of renewed 
depression "An individual weaver can still earn 0 / - to 12/— in the 
week, but the actual earning* of all weavers employed and for all 
foids of work, do not now exceed the weekly average of five
hillings."^ Examination of the period of increasing wages in
the early eighteen twenties would suggest that the weavers' aim ms 
to earn enough to stay above the subsistence level. In the three 
months to August 1821 wages in Kirkcaldy increased by 6/- per piece
/c\ (6)and continued to rise to 1825, throughout the county. '
(7)a. ., to Tieavers at Ii.3toi&B and Cot
1st class 
2nd clas3 
3rd class
1820 1821
8/2 9/6 1C/6
6/- 7/4 9/-
4/3 5/7 j 4/6 to
3/5 4/84th class   )
The/
1. Kirkcaldy Museum, Hot ,o$ Papers, Accounts 11/11/1738,27/2/1742 jK.D,
17445 24/7/1742.
2. S.R.O. Leven and Melville Papers, G#D. 26 V.712.
3. O.S.A. Kirkcaldy XVIII. p.34.
4. Ibid p.34.
5. Robert Stocks,Letter Book, 27/8/1821.
6. F.H. 16/12/1824.
7. Robert Stocks, Letuer Book, 12/1/1320. Robert Stocks to the Karl
of Roaslyn. 19/3/1825 R.Stocks to William Temple.
The increases were greatest on coarse goods because these were also 
the first to be effected by a depression and as demand rose
turned to the finer quality linens* Aamages rose, productivity and
(l)quality declined, and the weavers became choosy in whom they
worked for and at what wage. In 1824; btocks wrote to the Glasgow
merchants G. & K. Young and Co* "The weavers are getting higher wages
(2)and will we fear be ill to manage" In 18L f -s depression
threatened, btocks wrote "Our weavers are getting on very slowly as is
(3)always the oase when wages are high" The impression of the weavers
doing as little work as was strictly necessary is increased by Stocks* 
letter to John Lund in June 1323,"he expected to have been able to
have sent the 4/4 Ticks long ere this but all we can do we cannot
(4)keep some oi' our weavers at their work in this warm weather." The
evidence would suggest that the weavers were able to maintain a degree
of choioe during periods of increasing wages. The manufacturers,
?
ho ever, had an answer.ItfLth a limited capital outlay, 300 in the
oa e of Robert btocks,^^ they could provide tied housing for weavers,
who were then obliged to take the master*s goods at his prioe. Robert 
Philp had 27 houses for weavers in Kirkcaldy and as early as 1811 James 
Non and had feued land in Dysart from the Sari of Rosslyn to provide 
accommodation/
1. Ibid. 27/9/1821.
2. Ibid. 24/5/1624.
'j • Ibid. 31/1C/1825.
4. Ibid. 12/6/1823.
5. Robert -Hooks and Co. Day Book Do. 1 31/5/1813
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accommodation for weavers.^ Hobort Stocks summed up the position
manufacturers were faced with as wages began to rise in the twenties
"... at present there is such a demand for goods that the weavers have
become rather shy# and we are gl d to give to some such work as they
will take which will be inconvenient for some time# but having a number
of reavers in our own houses upon whom we can at all times depend we
(2)expect soon to have our assortment completed again." As time went
oiuthe weavers continued to assert their independence, held out for
higher wages and refused to take Checks but capital was on the
manufactui rs side,"In consequence of our weavers being in a kind of
ferment wo find it will be difficult to get on with the fine Linen
Checks we have however got a few into our own houses and we shall not
(3)put a single piece past you."
Until the second quarter of the Binoteenth oent ry# the main 
factor determining the weavers* subsistence was the price and 
availability of food# which effected conn.eree generally. Thus,in 1772 
to 1773,in the crisis sparked off by the failure of the Ayr Bank and 
a period of poor harvests# wages fell below the level of subsistence in 
the Sast of Scotland. Wages were reduced from 1C/6 to 8 or 9 - dllings 
for a man per woek. In his evidence to the Co-mit-ee on the State of the 
Linon trade in that period# Hr* Maxell of Dundee stated "thi3 is not 
sufficient/
1. Bryson, The Industries of Kirkoaldy# p.39.
2. Robert Stocks# Letter Book# 8/6/1821.
3. Ibid. 14/4/1825* R* Btooks to N# & S. Caw, Glasgow*
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sufficient to sustain a man with an usual family in oatmeal, which is
their chief subsistence."^ The result was what an earlier generation.
of iiiglishman would have called "tumults in clothing eounties "* die ard
Neilson, the Dundee Stampmaste* observed "these tumults prevail only in
(2)this and the neighbouring Xinen counties of Perth and Iife." In
Cupar on New Year’s Day 1777 a meal mob gathered in the town; when 
some weavers refused to j o i n  the mob intent on stopping a sxdpment of 
meal from Balnerino they had their webs out. The Scots llagasine goes on
to say that on the 7th "A great mob to the number of 900 to 1,000
(3)gathered at Cupar" and looting took pl-co, when output and wages
rose in the seventeen nineties Beatsom reminds us that pari passu 
"The price of provisions has of late increased very much, in consequence 
of the flourisning state of the l anufac ures carried on within the
county. " ^ 'j Taking Dunfermline as an example, dearths continued
throughout the period. In 1757; a committee oi t  ie incorporations had 
been appo nted by the Town Council "to c o n c e r t  unent the bo3t method of 
commissioning" food from  gland and in  1770 there had beon meal mobs in
the town.^ In 1782 a temporal r o v i  i o n  society for importing oats
was continue i and in  both 1800 mid 1826 Dunfermline joined with other
(6/incorporations in shipping meal i r o n  abroad.
Svi j oes suggest H  ^cspite the weavers’ continued
dependence on the vagaries of the harvest, the dosing decades of the
fti ghteenth/
1. B.P.P. 1773, Reports, Volume 3. Committee on the Present state of the
Linen Trade p»lG2.
2. Ibid. Appendix ho. 3* Letter from R. Neil son, Dundee.
3. i. oots magazine, 1773 p*l6.
4. Beat son. General View of the Agriculture of Fife, p. 17.
5. Henderson, nnals of Dunfermline, pp.469 and 491*
6. Thomson The beavers Craft, pp.251| 291 > 298.
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Eighteenth oeaitury and the first years of the nineteenth were a unique 
period for the handloom weavers of Fife* In the f eld of housing, 
many weavers wore able to feu and build their own homes at this time# 
The exact number of feus ^.ven to weavers oan not be accurately 
calculated as many of the original tides were not registered in the 
Register of Sasines, reference to weavers being found only in 
subsequent praecepts of olare constat and dispositions of property, 
land ho. ever for weavers* settlements was feued ohroughcut the oounty# 
In 1776 iannant described Pathhead as "... a place of check weavers and 
nailers: a modern creation, for withinlhase sixty years, from being
scarcely inhabited, about four hunored families have bean collected by
(l)the encouragement of feuing. At the end of the century there wore a
number of 3troc$8 built exclusively for weavers' houses and shops. It was 
noted in 1800, "The houses are neat and clean, and each has a good garden
and other conveniences behind, it is entirely occupied by weavers and
v (2)commands a charming prospect of the Firth of Forth# In the Linktown
at the other end of Kirkcaldy, the increase in weaving at the end of the
century led Ferguson of Raith to feu out land an a regular plan. The 
Nicoll street area contained 780 inhabitants "almost all operative
weavers"^ In the centre of the county,: reuohie and the Kewton of
Falkland were said to be inhabited trinoipally by feuars engaged in 
handloom/
1. Pennant, op# cit# p#202#
2. Kirkoaldy Public Library, Notes of a Tour through life, 1800 p.8.
5. N.3.A. Vol. 9. Fife p.159*
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handloom weaving.^
In the heat, the activity of hark Stark on the outskirts of 
Dunfermline encouraged house builuing at liruoefield where l orcer in
1823, said there were "a number of pleasant feus, built a good many years
• ( 2)ago, and all occupied by table linen weavers. Knabuie Street in
Dunfermline was so called because the well-to-do weavers living there 
were called "naboies" a ooruption of nabob. Holland Street, hoodie
Street and Reid Street were developed as weavers settlements, the
* (3)Abbey providing a convenient quarry for building materials. To
the west of Pittenorief t(len, on the estate of William Hunt of Pi 
a new weaving suburb was set up with solid weavers cottages with long 
gardens, contrasting with the weavers accommodation in the two storey 
limestone tenements in the Campbell Street area built from the late 
twenties. Though many weavers owned their own houses these were 
certainly unpretentious^if one can agree with Cobbett'a conclusion ; 
"Dunfermline.... is like all other manufacturing places, more abundant 
in small and mean houses, than in liou3es of a different description."
Another important feature of the period was the growth 
oi frionaly Soc ties. Sue;; organisations as the Gallatown Lodge of 
Apranmen, formed,in 1824,an comprising mostly weavers, entering 
between the ages o - 26 and 25, gave not only useful experience in the 
organisation/
1. Ibid p.939.
2. I orcer. History of Dunfermline, p.135.
2. Henderson, Annals of Dunfermline, p.254.
4* *• Cobbett. Tour in Scotland , p.127.
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organic tion of self help societies, apart from their benefits to
members, but provided, with its colourful yearly procession an dalle-town
market day, much needed ceremony and brightness to the workers •
lives*^ There were weavers societies in most of the towns and
villages of life, such as the Ceres dociety formed in 1795* In
Dunfermline, there were 12 Friendly Societies at the time of the 0.d*A.
The Ancient Goci ty of Cor oners, founded in 1716, comprised mainly
reavers by 10v and aimed not only encourage horticulture but to
Fa^  funeral Honey and provide annuities for those over 65. The doci ty
had Amotions and dinners and organised "parades round the town with
(2)officials in full robes'** In 184 ’ the dociety had 342 members*
Most important was the -Uiciont doci ty of Weavers, incorporated as a 
Friendly Society with 100 members in 1786* The rules of 1796jrestricted 
entry to whose between 15 and 40 on payment of a 2/6d entry lee, the 
quarterly payment being 1/-* THgilt fl — Itil jw The quarterly mootings of the 
dociety were to be held at 2 and 4 p*m* After tliree and a half years ,  
members could receive 2/6d per week for disablement and l/3d for partial 
disablement or inability to work through old age. significantly, only 
those continuing their quarterly payments could receive benefits. There 
was a 30/— funeral payment and small aaou its for women and children.
Loans could also be made to members with the Committee*a agreement. "The 
Society agree to have a parade annually on June l air Days and that the
pl^ OSOS/
1. The Society continu >d in existence tilll 1894 when its flags and
aprons wore sold F.P.P* 25/9/1894.
2 . 1 eraie, History o^  Dunfermline, p.52.
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presea * Treasurer, with six of a oomrdttee, shall have the sole
management thereof" The Bociety rose to a peak of 454 members in
(2)1814# falling back to 275 by 1826.
Amongst the weavers there wc.3 a spirit of cooperation whioh 
was to ilnd now life in the difficult xmeo of the Eighteen thirties and 
forties. In 1816/the Links Ha*l Society was formed and soon after an
offshoot, the Links Hew Bre a 3oc ety, at £1 share in which, entitled
(3)members to buy bread and draw a dividend. Within the Weaver
*
communities Societies were set up for hiring out reeds d i£fl,.rs to
members on a cooperative basis, these items being essential but beyond 
the individual's means for a full set.
The weavers have often been accused of physical degeneracy, a 
theory whioh the extent of part time agricultural labour may belie.
Jolly, in his life of John uncan; quotes a farcer's apocryphal remark when
needing men on the fana,"Ain to Stonehyvfc and get as mony men as y e
oan •••• if ye oanna get men, get weivers or anything”^  In spite or
because of this weakness there was a strong element of radicalism in 
weaver Society in late eighteenth and early nineteenth century fife, 
particularly in the Linktor/n near Kirkoaldy. The Linktown was 
represented at tiio second general convention of tho Friends of the People 
in April and Lay 1793 and in 1816, hag or Cartwright, the radical, made two
visdts to Kirkcaldy/ ^  At Dunfermline in 1798, in the atmosphere of
repression/
1. Dunforcline Public Library; Articles of Constitution and .Regulations
of the Ancient oodety of Weavers, Dunfermline, (printed in Edinburgh 
1796).
2. Fernie, aUtoxy of Dunformline, p.52. Feroer, history of Dunfer line,
p.143.
3. Davidson , idnktown of Abbotshall, p.69.
4. W. Jolly - Fixe of John Dunoan, Weaver and Botanist, p.22.
5. c.c.vson, op.cit. pp.76 and 79.
h*v ofrpW * d vfur o f  lower sUt «t ^  ujt*.
S«t ■.* <Ur jUrt vrMAnit' obi iW U
SfrtA  H U 4 * * *  »{*». 4 U e  (Jcw io u u  - - r r .  [-  r n
repression prevailing, the Dunforaline weaver David B1 ok was outlawed
.
whilst James Paterson was transported, whilst the son of bkirving the 
political martyr worked as a weaver in nineteenth century Kirkoaldy. In 
1816 about 2,000 attended a meeting in the Linktown, binion Lockhart 
being proses, to protest at uhe scale of taxes, and the expense of the 
Civil List and the army, sanctioned by a corrupt Bouse of Commons and, in 
1819/a much larger meeting was held to condemn the official action taken 
to break up a meeting at Lanchoster (Peterloo) and its support by the 
government.^
Summing up the weavers* condition Lercor said "In general they
are in tolerably comfortable circumstances, well lodged, clothed and fed
(3)and their labour is not oppressive". It was common in the Autumn : or
weavers in the towns to buy up whole drills of potatoes for storing over
the winter, ^  suggesting that they were not just living from day to day*
Forcer too, believed that in Dunfermline "attendance on public
worfchip is general throughout the oomr.omity.... in most manufacturing
towns it is too oomon among the artisan to spend the whole bund ay in the
(6)vilest dissipation" Fife weavers also had the fortune to be nearby
large supplies of coal which was cheap,because of the expense of sending 
it to the sea, as w s the case in Larkinch parish.^ Here too, unlike 
many parishes where the heritors were absent, adequate funds were provided 
for/
1. ?• Johnston, tory of the Working Class in Scotland, p.233
2. Proceedings of a meowing at Linktown oi iirkouiuy 3/11/1819 to take
into consideration the proceedings at 
3m Loroerf opeGit* p»195< *
4. o.b.A. Vjonyea, XVI p.513*
5. lieroer, op.cit. p.193.
6. O.b.A. Larkinch, XII p.550.
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lor tho poor# Join Balfour of B&lbirnie believing that tIds "has
(l'-ended very m u c h  to keep everything quiet in this pariah* 4
The : ark of the weavers of these eoa es was their sturdy 
indspendange in a period of growing demand for their labour before the 
market was flooded by new entrants to the trade ijod weavers' wugee wore 
driven down in the competition with oot -on goods* It;iough the weavers 
were largely smployeee^  there wee no common dislike of a superior 
manufacturing olaoa as long as the cs.plpyers reoain d scattered and the 
weaver nod the ohnnoo# in a still lightly oaprtallaod industryt to 
beeaoe a manufacturer himself* To ~oejo extent tha .ouvors could still 
fall b<-ak on their agricultural oonaoetion* ilowevar# the weavers 
indopendonoe was beginning to break .own* Factotry communities ae
Kirkland end Prinlaws were being greeted whioh attracted weavers# ^jo were
■
tied to the t i l l  oocipleX* ith  the introduction of canvas weaving and 
the growth of the fine Aanaak- trude  ^loons hsgtuto too e pensive for a 
weaver to buy and wore {gradually provided by manufacturers on an 
irvorvnsing soale un or factory oonditions* ltd  the inlax;notion of 
Jaoquard weaving from 1625# the oanls wore owned by the employers* 
tioiag the weavers tc wiko# as did tho provision of housing by 
saimfastmern i The handloom wearer could theoretically work wham he
ohose but as early ae 181C a we ver had to work at least twelve hours
• (2) ~per day to ^ uin Ma ooniortable subs at nee for his family* rurt ,or# 
manufacturers/
1. b.a*G* Leven and Lolvllle Papers# ®  26/V/21. Jon  iialfour to Lord
Belgrade o.ISGO*
2. B*I * laic, Vol.lll Beport o. the be!cot Comnittee on the state of
oijiliiren in Uaaufagt roa p«145«
manufacturers began to stipulate the time in which a web should be 
' finished# On John Fergus* weavers tickets given out with his yarn 
a fine of 1/- was imposed for every week a web v.aa out beyond the 
stipulated time# ^
It would be hard to describe this period as the "Daisy 
( 2)portion of weaving"#' however# at the end of tho eighteenth century and 
in the first decades of the nineteenth}the handloom-weaving communities 
had begun to forge a social structure based on home ownership# 
cooperation# friendly institutions and political awareness# The 
wellknown decline of the handloom weavers is the story of the losing 
battle to maintain this way of life# the loss being reflected in the 
void whioh emerges in life society in the middle of the century# only 
to be partly filled by the reawakening of political awareness and the 
beginnings of trade Union activity at the start of the twentieth 
century.
1# Kirkcaldy Technical College# John Fergus papers# fedsoellaneo
2. I# Thom# Rhymes and recollections of a Handloom Weaver# p#3#
. CHfO-TSR 5
The Ufa linen Xndaatra In ttML.Em _a£ .thgJag^Ef M m &
csmJ^im&A£&jiaBfllsmJ&8asK<iy .
The Government inquiries o f  the ftLghfoen'thirties into the conditions
of life in the spinning mills, of Britain nd the plight of the country's 
hen loom v/eavers,, lorood the natiati*s attention an life in factory and 
loom shop. In i»his ch -or it vd.ll be shown what life was like in a 
life flax spinning nil , in th o  licht o :  tho a c to r ; Inquiry Comris^ loners* 
evido c e  and how conch. -ions changed as t.ie Factory hots of the thirties 
and forties were applied to life. opecial attrition will be paid to the 
part played by the man most responsible ior enforcing the Government's 
legislation in the crucial years iron.1053 to 1847# James Stuart of 
Dunearn* It will also be sno/m to what extent the handloom weavers* 
standards declined and wly this happened, also the attempts whioh were 
made to forestall their Inevitable decline; but uefore examining the 
conditions of life in the ndlls.it is first nccessar to explain the 
overall development of the industry down to the riddle of tho century#
By 1828 there wore some 34 nulls in Fife^  nearly all small cancms, 
otoam powered in Kirkoaldy and Ihmiormline, water powered on tho rivers 
Leven and Eden. Apart from these small concerns, there were the large 
Kirkland Works of Koilaon and Company, and Prinlaws, acquired by John 
Fergus and Co. in 1827. By the late 'dirties there were some 46 mills 
in th o  county, employing over th r o o  and a half thousand emplo, ees, nearly 
two thirds o i  whom were female. (. oe map) In  the dificult f orties 
b o th  the RUO «T 0 ndll w orkers detttfeose 8Hd mills begun to d e c l in e ^as
Figure 3
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some mills closed or were turned to other uses; others reverted to the 
production of coin an. meal^which had been their e rlier function -nd yet 
obhors were amalgamated into large businesses as at Prinlaws, or in the 
case of Swan Brothers at Kirkcaldy and Klnghora. By 1857, as the 
accompanying table shows* the number of spinning mills in Fife had declined 
to twenty - seven, employing 5#295 persons* It is a mark of the continued 
use of old methods that, of the 939 horse power used to drive the 
county#s flax spinning machinery^  almost exactly one third was still 
water powered*
Improvements in steam power enoouraged the development of mills in 
] irkcaldy', the first/being that of a Bail lie Hendry in 1807.^ This 
was followed by mills in the East of the t own in the Coal Wynd area, using
water from disused ooal workings, beginning with Birrell#s mill
(2)1812, under the firm of the Kirkoaldy Spinning Co. These wore
followed by the Coal Itfynd old and new mills which, after passing through 
several hands, were bought by Swan Brothers in 184C >: ram the estate of 
William Kirk. ^  At the other end of the town there were 2 significant 
mill complexes* On the death of Robert Philp in lc 28, the ndLll he built 
in 1815, containing QOQ spindles was purchased by J* & 1. Hendry, who 
built a large new mill on the site in 1856.^^ On the site of William 
Greig's/
1. Bryson, Industries of Kirkoaldy, page 31.
2* S.R.O* Saaines, places Fife 1781—1820 Ho. 9462 2 /~f 1812•
3. F. H. 30/7/1840; Bryson, op.cit. p.22
4. Bryson p.16.
“Tafcle 6
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kills 1828 to 1857
tower IUP. jirployoea
Year Lille Steam Vi ate r I c le 1 e^alo Total
1328 34 (1)
1834 - 744 2669 (2)
1839 46 987 991 264C 3639 (3)
1841 711 2453 5164
(4)
1857 27 635 304 703 2590 3295 (5)
1. Pi got*b Directory 1828,
2. B.P.P. 1834 XLIII p.423
3. B.P.P# 1839 XLII p.362
4. B*P*P« 1841 XLVI p. 619
5. B.P.P. 1857 LIV p. 186
factories in Gotland*
im of flax faotorios in Scotland. There 
were then 44#424 Spinning Spindles in the 
oounty.
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Creig's horse- powered spinning mill , Jamee Aytoun, formerly oi 1 inghom* 
Haughmill and Noilson and Co, Kirkland* built the Thistle Hill in 1822, 
the Rose (fill in 1825 and the Shamrock in 1842.^ B y 1832, there was
(2)a mATjimim of 10 mills in the town * all of which were small, dor, in 1837
( J )there were but 721 spinners in the Kirkcaldy area.
Dunfermline* whioh like Kirkoaldy lacked suitable water supplies
for a large water-powered spinning industry had a total of seven spinning
mills with 7*794 spindles in 1836* ^  the largest of whioh was
Rutherford's ||ill* built on the Baldridgebum in 1816* using a 28-horse
(5)power stear. engine and emplying 210 people in 1836* In 1835 it had
been stated.in the report on the LUiioipal Corporations of Dunfermline's 
mills,"The spinning of flax by machinery, whioh has for some years been 
carried on extensively in Dunfermline may be considered as one of the 
greatest benefits to the manufacture of Damask as it provdea the
manufacturer with yam of a quality* which a few years ago he could
as/
1. Ibid p.32.
2. Chambers Gazetter of Scotland, 1832 p.658
3. F.H. 12/1/1837 In the Kirkoaldy area there were 3000 Weavers
721 Spinners 
242 Hecklers 
230 Bleachers 
236 Winaers 
40 Warpers 
70 Warehouseman and manufacturers.
(6)not procure upon any terms.” Sadly, such optimism had no foundations >
Total
4639
4. Henderson* Annals of Dunfermline p.621
5. B.P.P. 1840 X 3.C. on Mills and Factories, Appendix No.l p.645
6. Corporations Scotland (General Report and Local Reports 1835) p«255
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as the Dunfermline mills were unable to weather the depression of 1837
and the subsequent difficulties in the 1840s* At least three mills
I
stopped in 1837 anfy although they were started again, were soon to close 
or be converted to other uses* The Kn&bbie Street Spinning Co*s works 
with 1308 spindles for wet and dry spinning was offered for sale in
Hay 1843. ^  The small Millport Spinning Co, built in 1824, was
offered in September 1844^ and the Baldridge florks of R*H. Robertson
and Company comprising a 3* flat spinning mill and a Damask and Sheeting 
factory with its thirty-five-horse power Fairburo of Manchester condensing
online was put on the market in 1849• ^  ^ The only mill to survive was
the Clayaoree H i l l , built in 1817 and purchased by John I arshall from
(4)the Trustees of Arthur Aitken and Co* who failed in 1837*
Elsewhere in Fife, mills were built and extended on the Ores 
bum, notably by W. & J* Yool , on the Eden,Russell Mill was built up by 
George Moon and Hospital Mill from 1821 by William Kyd, whilst other 
mills suoh as Cupar, Tailabout and Lydox were partially converged to flax 
spinning* There were small developments in Kennoway Den and at 
Kirkforthar by Scott and Taylor* In Kinghom, the mills of Charles 
Arthur and Company, which had been long associated with the Swan Family
were gradually taken over by Swan brothers following Arthur* s failure
in 1837 and 1842*^ There were also some five small mills in the
parish/
1. F.H. 4/5/1843
2* F.H. 12/9/1844.
3. F.H. 24/5/1849
4. F.H. 28/12/1837.
5. S.R.O. CS 46/73/Maroh 1838j CS 280/1C/4 - Sequestration of ChJtes
Arthur & Co, Kinghom.
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parish of Sooanie* (Leven) with about 200 employees between them,in
1836* ^  However* the focus of development continued to be the
River Leven* but progress v/aa hampered by disagreG .ont between the
iflillowners and the owners of the land around the loch. The <emyss
family had the ancient right of redding (clearing) the
mouth of Loch Leven in dry weather to increase the flow of water*
(2)the right being sold to Neil son and Company in 1789* By 1300
development of the river was such .that greater control was needed ,
and Lord Leven* John Balfour an< the Wfcll proprietors propose a
sluice on the Loch to regulate the flow in the river. This was
vigorously opposed by the l*och-si<e proprietors* In 1809 the
proprietors proposed to drain the |»ooh but this was opposed by the
millownars,who feared this would make the water supply more
Irregular* At a meeting of the Leven spinners at the Hew Inn* a
committee was formed to raise money to protect the millowners*
(3)rights* drain and dyke the loch and provide a sluice* Little
action was taken till the 1 te 't/enties* In 1826 a severe drought caused 
production/
1. B.P.P. 1840 X B.C. on KiIIb and Factories* Appendix II part VIII
p.656. Hawkslaw* feued from Christie of Lurie by H.Balfour & W. 
Bis sot* was bought by Ale-anaer Boswall* formerly of d.frinlaws ^ at 
* Bisset*s failure (1837). In 1852 Boswall leased Millfield Mill
previously used by H. Balfour and Co. At BoswaJLlli sequestration in 
1861 (C3 318/7726) the mills were sold to J. & P. Coats. They were 
later acquired by Small & Boase.
2. S.R.O. Leven and Melville papers* CD 26/V/728.S.R.0. CS 232/*/23/2.
Wemyss I. Peter 1826.
3. S.R.O. Rothes papers (2D 204/68/5. Meeting of the Leven Spinners at
New Inn 1C/10/1809* Those attending were James Bis set, Prinlaws,
Alexander Robertson*Nether PrizftM 
Robert Kirk* Sparrow mill 
Andrew Haggart* Leslie Lint mill 
Andrew Cant* Leslie Spinning Mill 
’william Drummond* Milton of Balgonie 
James Aytoun* Haugh Mill.
John Drummond* Kirkland.
Sigiifioantly theBe were,apart from Shytbrum Mill# Iarkin#h, 
converted in 1849 (F.H. 7/6/1849), the only sites developed for 
flax spinning on the river* though Sparrow Hill was a snuff mill at 
the time.
added to the corpus of luLllowners, and trustees were set up to raise
money to provide a out to drain the upper reachos of the river. The
water was turned into the cut on the 22nd of June 1332*^' By then
(2)the oost had rises to £36,502:19slid, and such wore the arguments
over the payment for the scheme that the Commissioner appointed by
(3)the trustees was not di3oharged till 1849. The improvements
on the river facilitated the growth of large-scale firms in both flax
spinning and paper making, prolonging the une of water power into
the twentieth century; the large financial burden helped to cripple
(4)the al ready - marginal small firms*
The largest works weye those of Nailson and Company at 
Kirkland and Prinlaws works boughu by John Fergus in 1827* At 
a contract of copartnery in 3JB14 ■ the capital of Neil son and Co* 
amounted to £32,000, held largely by John and James Peter an John
k t r\
Drummond,(brother of ..illiam Dru mend owner of Balgonie 1&11*)*> In 
1833, tho mills were still water powered only, using a 16 ft* broad 19i 
ft./
1* River Levon Trustees, Sederunt Book No* 3 5/1/1831 to 2/10/1833#
2. Ibid 21/6/1832*
3* River Leven Trus tees, Sederunt Book No* 5 8/8/1849*
4. R* Leven Trustees, Letter Book 18/3/1831 to 11/7/1842, p.381*
Cant, Ilaggart and Kfrk all found difficulty in paying their 
assessments. Kirk at the time of his sequestration in 1835 owed 
3817*17/- on his three mills. Cant owed £225«16i7d. In a letter 
of 2C/4/1841, the Clerk to the Trustees wrote to the Commissioner 
"lam sorry bo loom tha- Cant*a matters look very ill I am told 
the machinery in his mill is not worth £50 and his lease has just 
one year to run.”
5. S.R.O. CS 239/D/24/12. John Drummond v. Neilson & Co* 1817*
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production losses and in 1827 the dynamic figure of John Fergus was
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ft* diameter wheel* generating 00-horse power. By 1856 the mills
(2)were employing some 600 workers, in both spinning and weaving*
Thereafter the company ran into difficulties* borrowing heavily and
failing in 1842. ^  ^  the sixties the firm was employing some 500
hands and consuming 1500 tons o flax* hemp and jute per annua, using
(4)150 horse power* half steam and half water. ' As soon as Fergus |
took over Prinlav/s he put in a 14-h*p* steam engine and bought wet
(53spinning machinery* The works were greatly increase 1 by the
purchase of East Irinlaw hjill* previously tenanted by Alexander 
Boswall* in 1859, and by the building of lilldeans Hill and the 
Forth irinlawj Hill. Thus whereas thore were some 520 employees in 
1856* within twenty years that number had risen to about 1000 
workers/7  ^ The Will ledger for 1850 to 1852 suggests that by then the
capital of the Company was some ^ 60*000 and the works themselves were
insured by the Fhoenix Co* for ’42*704.
Baugh l|lll which had bean owned by various companies* stood
empty/
1. B.P.P. 1853 XX 1st Report of H.M. Conmis si oners as to the Employment
of children in Factories p*177* Chambers Gasetteer 1852 p*723.
2. B.P.P. 1840 X S.C. on Mills and Factories Appendix I port II p.646.
3. River Leven Trustees* Letter Book op*oit. 3/2/1842.
4. Warden* The Linen Trade Ancient and Modem, p.537*
5* River Leven Trustees. Seaerunt Bock No* 3*
6. S.R.O. Sasinee Fife Persons 1821-1830 Ho. 3623. Boswall move to
Leven.
7. Fife Herald 21/0/1856. John Fergus and Co. Ledger shows wages for
millworkers alone at £8049 for the year 1850* suggesting over 600 
employees in the spinning departments* heckling and bleaching 
wages being calculated separately.
8. John Fergus & Co, Le ger 1850-1852f 1 and f 139* The premium was
£353.11. 9d.
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empty for two years on the failure of Alexander Robertson,^ till 
purchased in 1852 by George xilson who held the mill till I860* (hi 
talcing the mill over he put in new fine spinning machinery and by
1836 the Lill had 2000 spindles. ^  Finally, Balgonie tyi.ll whioh
(3) _in 1850 contained 1052 spinning spindles ' was, after some delay,
sold to Robert Baxter of Dundee, . ho was joine i in partnership by
(4)J.G. o t u a r a young Edinburgh Lawyer. This mill depended
lor gel on water power, Stuart being given a prize for his 
developments in the use of waler power, by the Royal Soottish Society 
of Art s. in Llaroh 1846• At the mill? failure in 1861 it was
valued at £10,000 (though eventually sold for J 7,000). It 
contained, along with the turbine water wheel and two condensing 
steam engines, 1806 spindles for dry flax spinning and 968 spindles 
for dry tow spinning and a heckling shop with five machines.^  ^
The principal features, then, of the first half of the century 
were the uncertain emergence of four important liras on the river 
Leven,/
1. S.R.G. CS 44 Robertson August 1826.
2. N.S.A. Fife, p.676.
5. F.H. 2/12/1830. Tho Yarn produced was 51b flax and 5 to 81b tow.the daughter of4. Robert Baxter married^ V.illilaa Dxfcmmond the founder of Balgonie
mill. Gordon and Stuart, Lawyers in Edinburgh were
agents for Col. unro of Lfv ngoton who held a end over Balgonie 
mill whioh was transferred to Alexander Stuart* The firm were 
also agents for Drummond’s trustees (R.Leven trustees Letter 
/11/1834) • J.G. Stuart (Alexander's son) was sent by the 
Company to manage its affairs at Balgonie and joined Baxter in 
the partnership of Baxter 4- Stuart. The relationship was 
cemented by Stuart * s marriage to Baxter*s neioe. (James Stuart, 
Recdrdscenoes) •
5. B.P.P. 1847 XV p.481. Factory Inspootor*s report 1847.
6. S.R.O. CS 318,7/311. Sequestration of Staig & Stuart JAaroh 1861.
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Leven, the growth of secondary firms on the hden and Ceres Bums, the 
failure of flax spinning to he soundly established in Pu ifermline, 
tho growth and subsequent rationalisation of a number of small 
firms in Kirkcaldy and Kinghom, which formed the nucleus of Swan 
Brothers, and the development of mills at Abbot shall and as it ridge 
(Aytoun, Hondry). Before discussing why the industr a*tUsecl as it 
did, it is neoessary to describe the oooplenentary bleaching trade and 
mention the machinery and raw materials used by the spinners*
In the oarly ays of power spinning the heavy water-power 
units, the wheels and shafts, were largely made at local foundries 
such as that at Durie, whilst the early steam en.lnee such as the 
Boulton and VJatt engine». installed by &• dLrrell in KirkoaJ t in 1812 . 
were imported* ^  However# in later millB ant ,as old en ines 
became overloaded and needed replacing, the majority were m-.de 
in the Kirkcal y area by Alexander Bussell and Son, J* Brown and 
Co, and J, Landnle and Co, However, Bryson*a assertion 
that mill spinning encouraged m; chine making, (three firms being set 
up employing some 200 men, making steam engines, spinning machines 
and doing repair work^ does not mean that the trade was largely 
supplied with locally-made spinning and preparing equipment* 
Increasingly, Fife was supplied with North - of* ilngland machinery, tho 
principal firms being Newton and Co, F&irbum and Co, Lawson ;nd Co* 
and/
1 . Bryson, industries of Kirkcaldy,
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and Naylor and Co. of Lcoda. Thus,in 1839,John Fergus bought
wet spinning f ramo3 fro© Ronton Murray and Co#  ^Leeds and in 1851
bought £602 of machinery from Samuel Lawson md Sons, Leoda and
(2)paid Lord and Brook, engineers, Leeus, £3, 270.16.6<j. Similarly,
when George Wilson reequiped the Haughndll between 1856 and 1860 his
largest debts were to Naylor of Leeds and to the M-nohester machine
makers. As the century progressed,more machinory,especially
ior flax preparing>was bought from George Homer, Belfast, and much
of the new macrdnory in the Duraden Works was made by Combe, Barbour
and Combe of the I alls Pou dry, Belfast. Tho - i e trade was not
large enough to provide the markets an the interaction between
engineers ana textile producers, which wore found in Leeds ana
efeflftte* and 1: olfastf hence the severe failure of Alexander
luosell and Bon of Kirkcaldy in March 1850, who were owing the Union
] ak over £25,000.^ Russell was making and repairing spinning
Liachinery for several local firms inducing John Fergus and J. & W.
(5)Hendry at the time of his fa lure. ' He emigrated to Costa Rica, 
where he worked &8 an engineer, of ore returning to Kirkoaldy as a 
commission agent-in I860. In 1863 he set up as a powerloom 
manufacturer/
1. Kirkcaldy Technical College, Fergus papers 17/12/1839.
2. John ergus & Co. Ledger 1860-1852 f£ 373 and 447.
3. S.R.O. CS 318/11/342 George Jilso*i#8 sequestration.
4. Rait, History of the Union Bank page 287*
5. S.R.0. CS 280/38/135. Alexander Russell and Son’s sequestration 
1850.
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manufacturer and hiul m&ue 550 looms by ngust 18651 by December 1866
Russell however had foiled again. At his sequestration,looms wore in
worth
progress for lour loonl firms and he had mode £9,0GC/ of looms for
Drummond Baxter and Co, of Lille • ^
In the supply of raw maoerlals, life was even more dependent
on imports ohan she was for the supply of machinery? the quantity of
home grown flax being vexy small and attempts such as that of John
f i f t i e s
Fergus at Retford (Thornton) in thw /a to reintroduce home grown flax 
on an ex oensive scale ueing short lived and unsuccessful. As early 
as the seventeen-seventies, loch reporter that John Fergus and Sons of 
Kirkoaldy were using no idling but imported flox.^; In the Eighteenth 
century flax was impor-ed by general merchants. An inventory of uhe
goods in the cellar of die Dysart merchant, Bennet in 1786 includes tea*
'  (1) flax, tow t and rum. In the first part of the nineteenth century*
the important Kirkcaldy merchant, George dlder, who also supplied John
Fergus wi -h much of his bleaching requirements^  imported large
quantities of flax. There was a dose interaction between
manufacturer and merchant* because, as most of ohe flax was bought on
commission, men of limited capital# sometimes began as commission
agents before investing their profits in spinning or weaving. Thus^
George Birrell who took over aider* s business had previously been a
Clerk/
1, 3.R.O. CS 316/12/345, Thomas i^ ussell*s failure 1866,
2, Loch, op,cit, II p,40,
3, S.R.0, CS 96/56, Bennet*s sequestration 1786,
Clerk to John Fergus and combined buying and selling flax -nd flax
goods with Fire, Life and Llarine Insurance agencies. ^  Also
bleachers, such as David Lendale at Loohtyfield or 'lullis at Rothesfield 
extended their commission business to include flax and yam 
merchanting. The shipping returns for Kirkoaldy lor the 1830a listed ini
M Ithe Fife Herald, ^.ve an indication of whom the flax cargoes were 
for. Many ere for m e rc h a n ts  such as George hlder, Aleocon o r  
Struthers and David Lan- de, acting as agents for foreign h o u s e s . Thus^  
Robert Kirk at L e s l i e  .m;de purchases fro m  Alexander Struthors,
the Dundee merchant; , Guthrie and Ba> or, end from Robert Jobaon,
acting
his largest purohaseo Doing from Geergo ilder/as agent for James Hill
(p)ami sons. Other purchases were m d o  by spinners^  such as Jill lam
van and Neilsons of Kirkland fimporting* for Jaoir own uses and also
for sale on speculation.
Al though the "Herald** could comment that there was no
significant flax market in Kirkcaldy "As our spinners are fairly
•(3)supplied by their own direct importations. where was a growing
dependence on the rising flax market of Dundee, as a sophisticated 
futures trade began to develop. The striking growth of Dundee as a 
fliix importing centre can bo seen from the following table. 
Importation/
1. S.R.O. CS 318/19/18. George Birrellfs sequestration I860.
Birrell became agent for flax houses in Kernel, Riga and St. 
Petersburg.
2. S.R.O. CS 318/17/177. R. Kiri^ s sequestration Deo. 1835.
3. F.H . 20/9/55. .
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Im portation o f fla x  in  ow ts. to  1 s t o f January in  each y e a r * ^
P ttflat L olth kI x KqpJLvj
1820 63002 36166 8969
1821 78222 29904 14058
1822 114714 28211 32445
1823 137095 30515 24760
1024 97843 35748 22820
bo 5 /1 /1 8 3 1 363962 18632 4 :7 3 7
. /y uiie end. Oi the nineteenth century nearly a l l  F ife f s fla x  was 
coming from Dundee* w ith sm ell q u an tities from L eith , the exception  
Doing John ergus and Co* who imported to  B urntisland and L ieth il. 
Lot only hod Du. oe monopolised the iaerciianting business b u t, the
in creasin g  use o f la rg e  ships coop 11 firm s suoh as Fergus and
Bean to  s top shipping th e ir  f la x ; but ; irk cald y did not provide a
and
la rg e  —" market fo r  la rg e  ship.; b xin&bg general ca rg oes,/b esid es^
the harbour a t K irkcaluy was inad equate# the N .J .A . having 
commented,"the want o f a good bar, our has l ,n g  been f e l t  and 
complained o f " ^  Further, from 1847 Dundee fla x  could be 
brought through F ife  by r a il  and w ith the introduction  in  1882 o f  
th e /
1 .  B .P *P . 1823 Vol X III  p .4 8 7 . An account o f the q u a lity  o f
undrensed fla x  imported 1820-1823  
B*P.P. 1824 Vol XVII p .173  do 1824
B .P .r*  1831-2  VoUXXIV p .345 do 1831
2 . H.S.A. F ife  p .7 5 9 j FH. 2 7 /1 2 /1 8 5 5 . %  then fla x  ships unable to
en ter K irkoaldy.
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the r a il fe rry  from Duu oa to  Tayport th rou ^i transport o f  trucks
( i )from Dundee to  TfLfe was fa c ilita te d #
Waraen t e l l s  u s ,th a t sametimes spinners contracted with
agents during the w inter fo r  fla x  to  be shipped by the B a ltic
(2)merchants a t the Opening o f the navigation in  the s p r in g ;' 9 the
moat common method was fo r  foreign  merchants to  consign f la x  to  th e ir  
agents in  B rita in  to  s e l l  an commission, "The most le g itim a te
mode o f conducting business and the most convenient to  the
pinner" he believed# The buying season fo r  fla x  was the
autumn# when requirem ents fo r  forward d elivery  were purchased# 
l i t t lo js p o t  fla x  being: bought# ilrm o would send samples o f  the 
q u a lity  they wanted to  th e ir  agonts and to  the exporting merchants ‘ 
w hile The mere ant: sent out jle o  o f the y e a r 's  crop to  agents and
spinners | in  o nor case ,  irms would guarantee that the shipments *
made by then ould be up the standard o f the average q u a lity  o f  
the sea so n 's b est shipments# or the same as samples examinable
in  the a g e n t's  w a re h o u se .^  The p rin cip a l su p p liers o f fla x
. ere Lon on merchants, u su ally  through uhoir branches in  Dundee# 
notably H ill and iionny and $f*F# in lcolm  and Co# though in port ant
Dundee/
1# Beckles# the 3 evelppmont o f the port and trade o f Dundee pp 64 
and 79#
2# V/araen# op# o it#  p#621#
3# Ib id  632
4 . Fergus papers -  m iscellaneous papers re la tin g  to  f la x  purchase#
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Dundee based companies moh as David Margin and Co* took much
business* ^  Thus in  1845 we have Joseph Dodson o f Lond on n o tify in g
(2)John Fergus o f the purchase o f Archangel fla x *  In 1858 ta n iste a d ,
(3)o f Land on, wrote to  Fergus quoting the p rice o f flu e  on o ffe r . w h ils t ,
a t th e ir  sequestration  in  1861* S ta ig  and btuart o f Balgonie I i l l s  owed 
la r  e  amounts to  J . Gordon and Co** Dundee* agents fo r  Anthony Rucker 
and Co* Riga ;to  David Thom, L e ith , on account o f J* Tod* L o d o n ;to  
ilobinaon and Fleming* merchants* London* so le  agents fo r  Cacx,. ey
and Co. S t . Petersburg and to  R. Fleming* Dunuee* agent io r  Cummin
(4 )and Co.* merchants, R iga.
The s k ille d  purciiaae o f fla x  was an in te g ra l pert o f su ccessfu l 
business* but only la rg e  firm s, euoh as John ergus Co«^  had the  
to  operate on a la rg e  s c a le . John Fer u im se li . v/as a merchant in
S t . Petersburg before he took over tho Prinlaws Yorks and H*T. P eter o f
(5)N eilson and Co. K irkland>was married to  a Livonian. The importance
attached to fla x  purchase, i s  h ighlighted  in  the Fergus papers, where in  
the t i , i t i  s* James Porter* a partner* ohocked the d e ta ils  o f every fla x  
purc-iase. He a lso  tr a v e lle  to  S t . Petersburg anci a S t . Petersburg  
merchant/
1 . Ib id . I  am indebted to H r. Liaokie* a director o f B.&N* Lockhart*
Bennoohy Works* Kirkcaldy* fo r  over s ix ty  yearsufor explain in g to  
me the way th a t fla x  was purchased. (P resent day requirements come 
la rg e ly  by lo rry  from Belgium)*
2* K .L *S . Fergus papers MSS 3764 8 /1 0 /1 8 4 5 .
3* Ib id  do do 9 /6 /1 8 5 8 .
4* S .R .O , CS 3 1 8 /7 /3 1 1 *  Sequestration o f S ta ig  and Stuart* Balgonie M ills*  
March 1861*
5* F.H. 1 2 /1 0 /1 8 3 7 .
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merchant came to  Dundee to  arrange the purohaae o f fla x  fo r  John iergu s
and C o .^  In 1841, a : om au d ealer wrote to  John Fergus ad visin g him to
order la rg e  q u a n tities o f f la x , as the p rice  was lik e ly  to  r is e  due to  the
to )
shortage o f the crop . The led ger o f John Fergus and C o.; fo r  1850 to
1 8 5 ^  reveals th at Fergus was involved in  large fla x  speculations both on
h is  own account and on jo in t  account w ith h is  Glasgow a sso cia te , Alexander
sp ecia l p r o fit  and lo s s  acooiuit on gains from h is Archangel* Ober!and*
( 4 )Riga and St* Petersburg fla x  tra n sa ctio n s. The fa ilu r e  o f  a
number o f l i f e  firm s in clu d in g s^aig  and Stuart at the end o f the decade
(5 )
yam  whioh they were using in  in creasin g  q u a n titie s . In  the Nineteenth
D e n n isto u n .^  On 2 9 /6 /1 8 5 0  3 *4 0 0  was put to  the o red it o f Fergus'
underline the la rg e  sums whioh could be in volved .
As im portant to  producers,as the supply o f raw m aterials was 
the in ish in g  o f yam  and o lo th . The la s t  quarter o f the eigh -oenth  
century had seen the spread o f b lea o h fie ld s along the N iver Leven, as 
manufacturers sought out the rea d iest supply o f  water .o r  fin ish in g  th e ir
century the River Leven remained the oounty's main bleaching area* 
oon^rol remaining la rg e ly  in  the hands o f K irkcaldy m anufacturers. In
Kirkcaldy* Dsnbum* which had previou sly been portioned out in d iv id u a lly
t o / .
1 . Fergus papers* m iscellaneous papers re la tin g  to  fla x  purchase* notably  
1888-1889 .
2 . N .L .S . Fergus papers. Mis 3764 1 0 /1 2 /1 8 4 1 .
3 . John Fergus Ledger 1850-1852 . f f  278/286
4 . Ib id  f .  3 8 3 .
5 . 3.R.O. S ta ig  and 3 tu a rt#s  sequestration  -  o p .o it .
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to  tho Pathhead feu& rs, was run comm ercially^1  ^,  w h ilst Tyrie  
was fo r  muoh o f the century in  the hands o f Swan Brothers* Klsowhere 
in  B’i f e , f ie ld s  were estab lish es a t Cowuanbeath, Lochty (Thornton) 
K irkforth& r (F reu ch ie), Ceres# and la t te r ly  a t Dunfermline where a Mr*
Walker estab lish ed  the i£L&Ln B leach field  in  1851 fo r  boi lin g  and
(2)bleaching y a rn .'  7
A featu re o f 18th  century bleaching had been peoples*
general d istru st o f bleachers* methods. Although some p rivate
bleaching continued, fo r  instanoe>the i arkinch north bleaching green
feued from the -& rl o f Leven in  1806; to  be run on cooperative
lin e s  w ith a Board o f Management to  keep regular books and plough
(3 )any p r o fit  back in to  the fie ld #  the great m ajority o f goods were 
bleached com m ercially. Home bleaching continued fo .' goods produce 
fo r  the house. Thut^in an inventory o f the stock o f  Robert Watt# 
grocer in  K irkoald in  1835, fee fin d  3 owt, starch# 4 owt. p earl ashes# 
indigo# prussian blue and so d a .^ ^  Another featu re o f the nineteenth  
century was the growing use being made by F ife  manufacturers o f  
outside b lea ch ers,as the production increased o f goods bleached in  the  
p ie c e . Few F ife  b leachers, continued to  bleach c lo th . As the output 
of S ile s ia s  and Brltanni&s increased in  North F ife , the use of the  
P erth /
1 . Bryson# In d u stries o f K irkcaldy p .5 2 .
2 . Henderson,Annals o f Dunfermline p .666.
3 . S.R.O* Leyen and M e lv ille  papers. GD 2 6 /v /7 1 9 *
4 . K irkcaldy P ublic L ibrary. John Hutchison papers# unoatalogued.
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Perth and Dundee b lo n ch fie ld s grew in  prop ortion . Thus, in  1011 
Thomas Chalmers and Co. o f Auohtenmichty had £600 o f Bri ta n n ia *
a t S to r m o n tfie ld .^  In the 1830c. \ le : ander Glonday o f Cupar
had h is yarn hleaohed by S cott and T aylor a t KirkxOrthar (ijcuchie)
and id s c lo th  a t D ou^as ie ld  (D u n d e e )/2  ^ W hilst in  K irkoaldy,
Jo n  Fergus and Sons were broadening th e ir  output to  inclu de  
white o lo th , W alter Fergus sent o lo th  to  D oll airfield  from 1819 
and to  Claverhouse from 1821 -  t  ough he was not always s a tis fie d  
w ith the r e s u lts , fo r  one bleaching entry reads "Deduct 15 yards No.3
(3 )out by ra ts e tc . a t 1 9 d ."
For th e ir  supply o f bleaching m ateria ls, F ife  firm s r e lie d  
very la rg e ly  on Charles Tennant and Co* o f Glasgow. A t the end o f  
the eighteenth o n tu ry, 3ome "o i l  o f v i t r io l "  had been supplied by 
the Burntisland V itr io l Co; Thomas W right a t Prinlaw s1 debt being
£ 2 1 8 . 5* 6dv  by the time o f h is  fa ilu r e  in  1 8 C 7 .^  Some
bleaching m aterials may have been made by tho bleachers them selves. 
An Item  in  the inventory o f S cott and T aylor, Freuchie re a d s ,"a
lead s t i l l  fo r  making oxygenated .u r la t ie  A oid , w ith load p ip e s .
(5 )tankers, re ce iv e rs , d rivin g  gear and wooden spout £ 8 0 .' However,
Charles Tennant and Co. continued to  dominate the supply o f  
m a teria ls. In  1836 the firm  set ip a Sulphuric aoid works in  
C arnoustie/
1 . S .R .O . CS 9 6 /1 2 1 0 . Report on the M .P. Thomas Chalmers and Co. 
1826.
2 . 3 .R .O . CS 4 6 /4 1 /A p r il 1840 . Alexanoer Glenday*s sequestration
1836.
3* Journal op o i t . 1 8 /1 2 /1 8 2 1 .
4 . S .R .O . CS 96 /1057  T .W right,P rinlaw s, Sequestration 1807.
5 . S .R .O . CS 9 6 /7 9 1 . Soott and T aylor*s sequestration  1839.
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Carnoustie to  supply the F orfar and I l f  e trade anc. they a lso  had a plant
a t Thornton, fo r  1 -avid Dobie o f the Haugh b lea o h fie ld  was owing Charles
Tennant at the Orr Bridge V itr io l Y/ork, a t h is  fa ilu r e  in  1840, ' ^ ^
The la t te r  p lan t oan n o t, however, have boon successful^ fo r  i t  was
th is  s i t e , which was used by John Fergus For h is fla x  fa c to ry , Later
in  the century, m. Boyd and Co* Chemical m anufacturers, Thornton,
supplied some chem icals fo r  the tra d e , but over h a lf the oompany's
( 2 )output o f v i t r io l  wont to  the Burntisland O il Co.
Although the development o f the e a s ily , transported bleaching
powder, manufactured i rin o ip a lly  by Tennants at S t . Hoi 1 ox from 1798,
revolu tion ised  the lin e n  and cotton trades by g rea tly  speeding up the
(3 )bleaching p rocess, eohnioal problems remained. In sp ite  o f
developments, b leaching was g rea tly  cu rta iled  in  the w inter. 
M anufacturers, such as Robert Stocks,, had to  buy in  la rg e stocks o f 
bleached yam  in  the autumn to  see them through the w inter, ju s t  at a 
tim e when slackness in  the weaving trade was reducing th e ir  oash
flo w . In the spring there was a ru3h to  get yam  to  the b lea o h fie ld
(5) „to  replenish  supp lies used up over tho ./in ter* nother problem
was the laborious process o f washixi lin e n . From 1843 machine washing
was introduced and o v era ll developments wore such th at the p rice o f
b leach in g/
1 .  3 .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 0 /4 . David Dfcbie's sequestration  1840 .
2 . S .R .O . CS 5 1 8 /4 2 /2 5 . Sequestration o f hm. Boyd & Co. Chemical
M anufacturers, Thornton, 1895.
3 . H. Hamilton, The in d u stria l R evolution in  Scotland p . 1 0 3 .
4 . Robert Stocks and Co, L etter Book o p .c it . 29 /1Q /18 24 .
5 . Ib id  2 3 /2 /1 8 2 5 .
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(1 )bleaching was rialved between 1830 and 1360.
The bleaching trade d iffe re d  from th at o f spinning in  th at 
i t  .vas more c a p ita l in te n siv e , though the same people were involved  
in  both* John I e lv i l le  at Prinlaw s, and Archibald L eilson  at Kirkland 
(bo h o f these being in tegrated  w orks), Mark Stark o f B ru oefield  at 
ven, h a lte r  Fergus at T yrie and R oth osfield  ant the h u sse lls  o f 
3 irkcaldy at Rothes anc la te r  a l on ie ; yet the high ca p ita l co st  
confined the rade to  yam  ol c i  g . I t  was the lack  o f ca p ita l in  
Eighteenth-century Dundc wtvScJv l 3d to  the la rg e  bleac : . Ids whioh 
.ore estab lish ed  there in  uo -a r ly  nineteenth century ueing 
financed by the old  esta b lish ed  Perth b leach ers. 3 he easy access to  
theso fie ld s  and those a t D ollar combined w ith the bleachers* o loth  
m arketing^^ f a c i l i t i e s  fu rth er preempted the development o f c lo th  
b le  ching in  F ife . C p ita l fo r  b lea ch fio ld s was raised  in  the same 
v/ay a3 fo r  other te x t ile  p ro je c ts . Thus, at Haughmill H e ld , D; vid  
Dobie b elieved  the co st o f se ttin g  up the fie ld  in  1836 would be 
£3*.000. He had expected to  ra ise  £500 by g ettin g  secu rity  on a legacy
fo r  that sum l e f t  oo h is  mother, a is te r 3 and h im self by an u n cle . D obie,
u able to  obtain  th is  sum, the landowner, Mr. bardlaw Ramsay agreed to
lend him 3 £200 i f  he could fin d  £4 00 , which, in  the event, he borrowed
* (3) •from a M iss Mary 1 urray o f D ysart, a frien d  o f h is m oth er's. Another
im portant/
1 . liig g iu s, Tiie H istory o f Bleaching pp.150 and 155
2 . E* Gaul d ie , S c o ttish  B leaoh field s p . 221 .
3 . S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 0 /4 . Sequestration o f David D obie, ilaugh B leaoh field
1841.
im portant f ie ld  was Balgoni B leachi'iold so t up by W illiam  itu saell -nd  
L ichael Barker* Kirkoaldy Xenon manufacturers under the firm  ox 
W illiam  R ussell and Co. in  1826* In th is  case* the cost o f the 
macliinery* a l l  o f which was new* amounted to  £1*911*^  The 
build in gs and fix tu re s  o f the Uothes Bloaclxfiold were va lu ed ,in  1827, 
a t  £ 2*500, /
Ag bleachers worked m ostly on commission* both fo r  spinners 
and weavers* they had l i t t l e  c a p ita l tie d  up in  the goods in  process* 
There was* th erefore a ten' oncy fo r  bleachers both to  become involve^  
in  the trade) a3 yam  merchants and as provic.or3 o f short term capi »al* 
u~ing goods at the b le a c h iie ld s  over which vhey had a lie n  as a 
secu rity* T h u s no - .o._ ..u^c.asen ox JS* m iyM , a ile d  in  1839*
owing 7 *834*10 .  2d , (< :l*897. 12 .  7d was to  three bleachers and
d y e r s .) .on John -n n an spinnera t Iydox, -a ile d ,h e  was fount to
? > U )
have drawn heavily on ohe value o- id s goods at lio th e siie ld . id
accou -t o - firm  clearly illu s t iu te s  some oi the sa lie n t featu res
l i  t  o . In  1 , tenant o f
. uchmuiy farm (. nridncii) and la c  oor wo the J aliou rs o f B albim ae
gave a suboack 'Uj ehe xirm Ox « i lliu x  ant. itobert xdiseell*
laanufacwurers * i.irkculuy * oi p^rt o - »h© lanes o f  Auchuuty* The firm
incluued John ^vndereow* manuxac ourer* Cabbagehall (L e s lie ) and 'Walter
FergiW
1 . s.k .O . B .O .T . HG 1/60/67 -  Expenses o f william R u ssell and Co.
2 . livor Leven ‘yusteos* Sederunt book Ho. 1 . 2 7 /2 /1 8 2 7 .
3 .  S .R .O . C3 2 8 0 /2 /2 . Sequestration o f Janes Hutchison. 1839.
4 .  S .R .O . CS 2 7 9 /1 0 0 . Sequestration o f John .nnan, Lydox. 1854 .
__ ____ ____
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Fcrt u s . In 18( 9 ,, ergus sold  id s  sh ro to  tho others an ,in 1814
Ant orson sold  to  the Itu sse lls ; bun iu 1816 ndei son boxijot out .,ne
R u ssells (they b u ilt  Balgonie in  lCv. ) io r  5 ,795* In 1046 ; nderson^s 
h eirs were bought out fo r  £ 4*975 by xlobort fu llia *  paper maker a t
Auohrau -j paper m ill "w ith  the a cq u isition  o f the B leaoh field  Robert
.  a )Tuili. ..iu Co. became a lso  b le a ch e rs ,, dyers and yam  merchants.
At the time th e ,6tt ordnance survey maps were published in  the  
m lo  - f i f t i e s  tiiero were some fourteen b lea o h fle ld s in  the U ouiiy,
In I f  o f which were on the River Leven. The la rg e st were Loohty
with approxim ately 70 employees and irin law s w ith 72j there wore
(2)about 40 workers a t the Balgonie and R ow hosfields. These f ie ld s
were on a much sm aller sca le  than the large x io ld s in  rerun auc ingus* 
uuntingtower* or example )had 164 employees and Panmure f ie  j . 130*
.gain, uids was sm aller than the great Ir ish  works suoh as t in t  o f
(3)J.N * Richardson* sons and Owaen with 465 em ployees. At the
tim e o f the L .B .A . male wages were m ostly 1 0 /—, 1 2 /— per week and
fem ales 3/ 6c to  7/ 6d, vLfJ the rates being standard throughout the
County. In 1856* in  reply to  a le to e r  from Joiin Fergus and Co*
David Landalo wrote th a t, a t Loohty,young women were paid 2 /6d  per v/eok* 
a few at re e lin g  and pressin g were paia 6/ 6d but the highest oruinary 
women b1/
1 . C.D.K.Kefctflbey I t d lis  Us.;o 1 Co. p p .7 1 -7 3 .
2 . B .P .P , 1854-5  XV III Report o f the Coiirdssioners an the i&ctension
o f the fa cto ry  , c ts  to  Blencidng works pp. 129- 130.
3. Ib id  p.114.
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womens' *a es were 5/ 6d per week. ^
Turning to  the c- n d it ona o f >/rkJ by the Lii die o f the
century, 10 hours per day were worked in  F ife  (from  6 a*m. to  6 p .m .
w ith two hours fo r  m eals) though th is  ooulcl be ext ended, i f ,  fo r
instance* sudden rain  and win ca lled  fo r  goods to  be brought in  from
the f i e ld .  ^  In many b le  c o fie ld *  extrem ely lon g hours were worked,
o ften  in  hot conditions^ but the case o f  the F ife  trade was c ite d ,to
counteract tho c a ll .o r  the extension o f the Foe cry  A cts to
ttLeuchfields* thus one o f t  e w itnesses before the S e lect Committee
on B lea ch in g  and D yeing w orks was a sk e d ,"A re  you  aware that the
fem ales employee in  these bleaching works in  F ife  are n otoriou sly
(3 )and p roverb ia lly  the most healthy women in  the country?" "  Only 
at L ooh tyfield  was there a hot room w ith a temperature o f up to  90°  
fahronheit but women were only in  i t  fo r  up to  ten minutes* a fa r  
cry from the Lancashire w itness who had "been as 1 ng as 16 hours 
in  a room, the temperature o f which (was) dee o i l  bed as being 
considerably above 1 5 0 ."^ ^  urfiier* as the plan t in  F ife  was a l l  
fo r  yam  bio.aching,theru ras no ne -d to keep workers fo r  long  
hours o f interm ittent w ork.in calendering departm ents,as they waited 
fo r  c lo th  to  be pressed* In comparison w ith the re st o f B ritain * 
F ife /
1 . Fergus papers David Land a le  and Co* K irkcaldy to  John I ergus
1 4 /1 1 /1 8 5 6 . 
2 . B . P . P .  1854-5  XV III o p .c i t . p .1 2 9 .
3 .  B .P .P . 1857 Session 2 Vol XI p .1 8 0 . Report on the 8.C .
on BleacidLng and yeing .<orks*
4 . Ib id  p .6T .
------------- —
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F ife  may be proud o f the 1854 Commissioners* conclusion on the 
general condition s in  bleachworks in  the I3ast o f S co tla n d /T h e  
occupation ic  a very healthy one# much o f i t  co n sistin g  o f outdoor
work, in  spreading or gathering up the cloth  or yam upon the g ra ss, 
or shaking the yam  stretched on poles, or in  putting the m aterial
through the various washing, bo ilin g  and steeping process, in  w all
,.( 1 )covered and airy b u ild in gs, 1 • 'r3
I I .
Taking an o v era ll view o f the i f e  lin en  trot o from 1815 to  
the middle o i the century^ the period was >ao o f , nerol 3t& ^ a tio n  
w ithin the industry as a whole, punctuated by periods o f p a rticu la r  
depression and relieved  by years o f in term itten t growth, $he period  
i s  that o f the lo sin g  b a ttle  o f the fla x  trade to  compete w ith cottom  this 
and i s  re flo a ted  in  the re la tiv e  p rice o f the raw m aterials, the 
ohan^ng U3e o f fla x  m ills  in  F ife  and the exto .it o f easiness 
fa ilu r e  in  the County during those y e a r 's  when F ife 's  argin&l firm s 
fa ile d  to  cover th e ir  co sts  o f production.
The c h ie f bogey in  the way o f the l^ ia n  trade ;rao tlie rapid  
development o f the cotton  industry in  response to  grow er's s a tis fa c tio n  
o f spin n ers' ever-in creasin g  demands fo r  raw 001to n . This was 
re fle c te d  in  a changing r & o  fo r  cotton goods, Pro( uoto whioh had 
boep/
1 . B . 1 . 1 .  1354 -5  H U  o p . c i t ,  p .5 2 .  th e  C om m issioners ' Job  was to  
e -p o s e  th e  c o n d it io n s  i n  b l e a o h f io ld s ,  l i t t l e  ev id e n ce  was 
gathered in  F ife , as th e  worst c o n d it io n s  p r e v a i le  in  uost 
3cotInna ana the North o f England, on whioh tiio Commissioners 
conooncrated m ost.
Lean a luxury In  the . >.vonteen -e ig h tie s ware 11 cheap goods" "by the
e i ghteen t h ir t ie s  and,therefore^ low p riced #^^  C otton 's advantages
wore a ssiste d  by two fe a tu re s . Easier to  lien le  than fla x *  oo It  on was
o a rlio r  adapted to  the powerloom than Linen* ohus in creasin g the
advantage o f p la in  col/uon goods in  the tw enties} further* cotton came
from the United S ta te s , a country hungry fo r  fin ia h e  goods* th erefore
cotton su p pliers were keen to  tace cotton o loth  both as a contra
account and as a return cargo* leadin g to  a growth in  e ports from the
horsey and G l a s g o w * By comparison* F ife  merchants had r i f f ic u lt y
in  fin d in g  su ita b le  return cargoes fo r  the B a ltic  trade an ach was the
un likelihood o c lo th  being sent there ,th a t. no unciec re payable
or c lo th  sent o the B a ltic  cou r ie s . hue' 1 fa c” .a s  the
co:ip otition  from th e cotton industry th c t#cv i~  Leeds* the home o f John
a rsh a ll and Co. found i t  d i f f ie r i  to  pick up a fte r  the depression o f
1 3 2 5 * ^  The im e d ia te  e^fec c in l i f e  o f the com petition from c o tto n ,
wa® a change from the use c l  ,  d been a tr a d iti
(4 )K irkcaldy pro r ) -  ,ovcn oot on s h in in g  and the
cement o l f «*8 co ton ar Xinon chocks by oo ^cons in  overseas 
markets.^  F ife  chocks which hid already boon 3%  co ion in  1798 
cou ld /
1 . I). Bythel* Tho Handloom W eavoxSp.109.
2. iu.ti. Edwards. The Growth oi the iirn ia h  Cotoon Trade 1 7 8 0 1 8 1 5  p .1 7 6 .
Between 1788 and 1815 to ta l imports o f cotton from the U .S . rose  
from 0.2 m illio n  lb s  to  5 4 .4  m illio n .
Ib id  /ppendix C. Table C /3 p .251 .
3* liimmer# I.a ro h all9s o f Leeds p .1 6 3 .
4 # B .P .F . 1834 X S .C . on Handloom weavers* F eticio n s p .7 9 .
5 . h .o« . i .ife  pp.119* 157* 7 5 :*
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co tto n , encouraged not only by the fa llin g  p rice  o f raw cotton but by 
in creases in  p ro d u ctiv ity , cou p led ,at le a s t  in  some w itnesses* eyes,w ith
could no lo  ger compete w ith Manchester good s.^
The li-io n  trade coulc not compete with the fa llin g  p rice o f
increased foreign  com petition loading to  a f a l l  in  the p rice  o f  cotton
machinery were the Xinon ind u stry*s leaders,John M arshall and C o.j able to
com petition f e l l  n atu rally  on tho highly com petitive spinning 
industry making spinning u n p rofitab le in  sev er! y ea rs, and on the  
weakest bodyf the w eavers. As the F ife  Herald commented, when yam  p rices  
ro se /
1 . S .R .O . J .C . 26 /297  1798 . 3 em orial fo r  John McIntosh
2 . B .P .P . 1837 Vol VI Report from the S .C . on Manufactures Commerce and
Chipping p p .43- 44.  evidence o f Kirkmac F in dlay.
3 . M.M. iSdwards, op. o i t .  appendix D, ta b le  D /1 p .2 5 4 .
4 . D. Itythel, o p .c i t . p .1 1 0 .
5* Rimmer op . c i t .  p .134
6.  B .P .P . 1837 VI op . d t .  p .163
7 .  B .P .P . 1841 V II 2nd Report S .C . on exportation o f machinery p .2 9 4 .
8 . Warden, op. c i t .  p p .639-659 Dundee p rices current from 20th to  30th
October y e a r ly .
reduce the p rice  o f th e ir  yam  by over the years 1815 to  1833 , 
and ^  sim ila rly , elsewhere could the y a m  f a l l  by another 40,o between 
1834 and 1 8 4 1 .^  Over the period 1800 to  1850 the p rice  o f S t . 
Petersburg 12 - head fla x  rose from £68 to  70 per ton to  a peak o f
(6)
£148 in  1809 fa llin g  to  £ 3 7 .1 0 /-  to  £ 3 8 .1 C /- in  18 50 , only to  r is e  
again to  £50 to  £51 (se e  graphs) by 1 8 5 9 * ^  The brunt o f  the
25-5
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rose  In  response -
Apart from the com petition from the ever-in creasin g  cotton  
in d u stry ,the lin e n  trad e o f i f e  had to  meet com petition from the lin e n  
trad e i t s e l f *  In the 1830s* Ireland came to  dominate the wet spinning  
trade and in  the io ri4.es and f i f t i e s  greatly  increased the number o f  
spinning firm s* From 1848 -o 1833 the number o f firm s grew from 69 
to  88 and the number o f sp ind les from 326,000 to  580*634 which compares 
w ith ju s t  44*434 spindles in  F ife  in  1 3 5 7 .^  . Further* not only did  
F ife 's  product range a lte r  from the co.rputition w ith cotton ; dowlas 
replacing checks in  the i irkoaldy rea and mixe&ootton and lin e n  and
oqttan and worsted goods coming in  in  Dunfermline /alon g w ith lig h te r
(3 )weight counterpanes^ to  compete w ith Manchester and M a rse ille ; but the 
yarn spinners,who had made la rg e  sa le s  abroad,found th e ir  markets 
closed  by t a r i f f s  and competi 4Lon« In 1835 some 400 tons o f yam  
exported from Leven* about 700 tons o f yam  went from Kirkoaldy to  
] ranee each year* and Baxter and Stuart at Balgonie were sending th e ir  
fin e r  yam  to  F r a n c e .^  With the French p ro h ib itiv e  t a r i f f  o f 1841y
sa le s  to  France were g rea tly  out back and spinners had to  seek new
(5)markets in  Germany and Spain*
W hilst lin e n  was lo s in g  out to  oouton over the whole period
t o /
1 . F.H* 1 9 /6 /1 8 4 8
2 . B elfa st Linen Trade C ircu lar 1 9 /3 /1 8 5 2 , 6 /1 /1 8 5 4 .
3* Reports from Commissioners* Corporations Scotland 1835 p .255*
4 . N*S*A* F ife  pp . 2731 7551 675 .
5 . i&mmer* op. d \ .* p . 210
tonigher f la x  p rices* "w eavers' wages had to  f a l l "  ^
to  I8 6 0 , p a rticu la r years o f general depression in  the country h it  the  
marginal l i f e  kjnen iJpade very hard. F ife  took a long tim e to  recover 
from the post-N apoleonic depression . In 1820 , David B la ir , the Board o f
-rustees* General Surveyor, reported on tho depressed sta te  o f the Xinen
trad e througnout the c o u n t r y .^  In 1821 he rp o r te d  f u l l  employment
(2 )in  1 o rfa r but continued depression in  F ife  and P erth . I t  was only
(3 )in  1823 that he could report on upturn in  the fortun es o f F ife , 
following a period o f expansion in  1824 and 1825,tho trade f e l l  back 
again in  1826, thus par ic u la r  firm s such as Report Stocks, saw the  
fa ilu r e  o f h is  main yam  su p p lie r , Alaxander Robertson a t Haughndll and 
one o f h is main customers George Thwartes in  B r is to l. The years 1842 
and 1847 were both very bad years in  F ife >e sp e o ia lly  fo r  the handloom
weavers, sh ort-tim e a t Prinlaw s, the barometer o f the tr a d e ,r e fle c tin g
(4 )the general weakness in  the la t t e r  years. There was much
imenployment and d e stitu tio n  leadin g to  r io tin g  in  Dunfermline and many 
manufacturers a lso  fa i le d . The turning p o in t, however fo r  the spinning  
trade was the depression from 1837 to  1840, brought about la rg e ly  by 
overspeoulation in  l i f e  ay Dundee firm s w ith l i t t l e  c a p ita l, such as 
Guthrie and Baxter who were c lo se ly  involved w ith Boswall and Co. at 
Prinlaw s/'
1 . o.It.G. B .O .T .
2. 3 .R .0* B .O .T ,
3 . 3 .R .O . B .O .T .
4 . F .H . 2 0 /5 /1 8 4 7
NG 1 /1 /3 4  4 /1 2 /1 8 2 3 .
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Prinlaws and Robert Kirk at Leslie, the total debts o f the company
being £ 4 2 ,2 6 0 .^  In November 1857, as the discount rate rose to
the* l i f e  Herald noted the impending c r is is , " I t  i s  now the p rev a ilin g  
opinion th at we are again rab id ly  approaching a period o f eoonocdoal 
d i s t r e s s * " A  week la te r  the paper spoke o f several seriou s 
fa ilu r e s  in  the Dundee lin e n  rade oause by reck less and sp ecu lative  
trading w ith in s u ffic ie n t c a p ita l, " f i f e  operations are lik e  to  
s u ffe r  from the fa ilu r e  o f Dundee firm s who extended th e ir  operations 
in to  F i f e * " ^  Throughout 1857 and 1858 F ife  film s fa ile d  and the
trade languished, the value o f Jt~ies Hutohison’ s goods and yam s on
hand fo r  example fa ll in g  £500 w ithin the year 18 5 7 , ‘ ^ The
herald reported much l i  len ,on commission >lying unsold in  the U*3* 
and noted, "The condition s o f the operative manufac curing population
begins to  be alarm ing#" hymptomatio o f the d is tr e ss  was the
d ecision  by John Fergus to  stand down from the representation o f  the
Kirkoaldy burghs and devoxe h is whole time to  b u sin e ss .^   ^ The
depression continued, m ills  coming on to the market and fa i lin g  to  fin d  
purchasers/
1 . 8.11*0. Cii 46/H o .  5 June 1845 . Sequestration o f Gurthrie and B axter,
Dundee 1856*
2 . F .H . 1 7 /1 1 /1 8 5 6 .
5 .  Ib id  2 4 /1 1 /1 8 5 6 . The Herald o f 1 5 /1 2 /1 8 5 6  records the drawing up of 
a Trust Deed by Boswall end Co, com prising Alexander Boswall and 
Alexander G uthrie, sh o rtly  before th e ir  fa ilu r e  the firm  had 
purchased Rooert Kirks m ills  at L e s lie . Bosw all*s e sta te s  were
sequestrated by C essio B in  A p ril 1857*
4 .  S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /2 /2 . Jsmes Hutchsions Sequestration 18 59 .
5 . f i f e  Herald 1 5 /6 /1 8 5 7 .
6.  Ib id  2 9 /6 /1 8 5 7 .
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purchasers* In 1640 the tru stee  on Robert K irk 's  estate* upon the
m ills  not being sold* concluded, "F ree the unprecedented s ta te  o f  the
yarn trade end the number o f m ills  th at have been in  the market* i t  i s
presumed th is  w ill not appear su rp risin g to  the c r e d ito r s .” ^
Two important questions must be asked* why did p a rticu la r
F ife  businesses f a i l  and what became o f both the businessmen and th e ir
p rop erties? Symptomatic o f the stagnation o f the lin en  trade was the
changing use o f F i f e 's  spinning m ills . In the e a r lie r  period we saw
m ills  such as l i n t  m ills*  W ulk m ills  and H o u r m ills  being converted to
fla x  spinning; now spinning m ills  were converted to  other u se s . Some
sm all m ills  changed to  wool production* u su ally  as spinning and
weaving concerns. Robert Kay and Son f fo r  instance f pure based B a lb im ie
Wx5l M a is  in  1843, from the cred ito rs o f John Bpysc.alo and Son* the
m ill had once been a l i n t  rnill*^ ^  and Rothes H ills *  developed by Robert
Kirk were taken over by David Dobie, wool 3pinner, in  1847. «ool
production* however, never beo&iue sig n ific a n t in  the county*
raanufac urers depen. in g  on Glasgow and North iig lio h  m ordants fo r
th e ir  raw m aterial and sending th e ir  output to  Glasgow agen ts. There
was a lso  some change to  ju te  kemp* notably in  oonnootion w ith the
ris in g  Kirkcnldy flo o r *o lo th  tra d e . irom 1832 James Aytoun began to
(3 )spin  ju te  a t A bbotshall* h is  main customer being idchuel l.a im . By 
th e /
1 . S .R .O . CS 3 1 8 /1 7 /1 7 7 . Sequestration o f Robert Kirk December 1835*
2 .  o .R .G . CS 3 1 8 /5 /1 6 4 . Sequestration o f Robert Kay & Son 1858 .
3 .  Muir* o p .c i t . j . 8.  harden o p .c it . p 7 1 .
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the 185<>s Uairns were buying sig n ific a n t q u a n tities o f Jute from the
>
Kirkland W orks.' * Some ju te  13 recorded among Charles Arthurs
yam  a t Kinghom in  1037S frorge W ilson was producing ju te  at
f i f t i e s
Haughmill in  the /  nd i t  was la te r  produced a t R u ssell K ill*  Cupar«
(2)There wasf however* no general ohange to  ju te  spinning* At L eslie *
Cant*s spinning m ill*  sta rted  in  1813 was & paper m ill by the end o f  the  
fo r t ie s  and ho oh th is  and H sggart's m ill were la te r  incorporated in to  a 
paper m ill*  owned by the ndorson family^wlio had previou sly boon the
p rin cip a l h n< looo  employers in  Newburgh* Other m ills  such as Gareside
(3 )and H ospital H u is  on the Uden were converted to  bobbin m ills  and
some m ills  were converted fo r  oom grinding. Foruh&r :> ± lls  (o c o tt and 
Taylor* t i l l  1829) la y  unused t i l l  being changed to  corn and barley  
grinding w h ilst a t Cupar, he 4 - storey New HL11 spinning m ill was turned 
in to  a flo u r  m ill*^  ^  any other m ills  merely changed hands during the  
period , sometimes a fte r  ly in g  id le  fo r  a number o f  years or were repossessed  
by th e ir  previous owners a fte r  composing w ith th e ir  cred itors*
Liuoh/
1 . Ib id  p .4 1 .
2 .  3 .R .O . CS 46/73/M aroh 1838* Charles Arthur*s Sequec ^ration%
CS 3 1 8 /1 1 /3 4 *  George W ilso n 's sequestration  1868. There was a lso  
some ohange to  hemp spinning fo r  rope and fish in g  gear* notably  
a t the Hawkslaw <orks* Leven and some use o f cotton  by N* & N* 
Lockhart in  the manufacture o f fish in g  n ets a t Benoohy Works* 
K irkcaldy. In  general the l i f e  m ills  were not producing yam  fo r  
which Jute was a ready su b stitu te*
3 . A . *> esporson * Viator H ills  on the River dden,Vol I I  p .5 8  and
Vol I I I  p .1 1 9 .
4 .  P .H . 3 0 /1 0 /1 8 5 6 .
i;uch o f the m aterial used in  the fo llow in g  d iscu ssion  i s  
token from the records o f firm s whose e sta tes were o f f ic ia l ly  
sequestrated ; the sederunt "books o f p articifer firm s, illu s tr a tin g  the 
liq u id a tio n  o f th e ir  asset© by the tru stee appointed by the cred ito rs to
2 6 2
f u l f i l l  th is  fu n ctio n . Before suggesting some o f the in d ivid u al reason© 
fo r  business fa ilu r e  i t  i s  here necessary to  consider the use whioh can \a 
made o f sederunt books in the study o f a la rg e ly  ex tin ct industry •
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The Uua of. SMaruftt.i&oks.J,
The rapid d eclin e o f  the F ife  Linen in d u stry , a fte r  1918 , the  
closu re o f a number o f firm s and the amalgamation o f oth ers, coupled w ith  
the d estru ction  o f  old  records in  two world wars and a lack  o f in te re st  
in  such records, resu lted  in  an alm ost^coisplete lo s s  o f the business 
documents o f the tra d e. The only record o f the m ajority o f F ife  firm s 
in  the nineteenth century i s  tho Sederunt Book in  th e ir  seques ^ration . 
Are the firm s which fa ile d  ty p ica l?  In the lon g term, hardly a F ife  
firm  has survived under the same ownership sin ce i t s  beginni ng.  In  tb s  
short term, the fai. lu res form a oross sectio n  o f the industry and, a t the 
end o f the century, include some o f the more im portant b u sin esses, o ften  
businesses which had appeared su ccessfu l over a lon g number o f y ea rs.
1 turther ,they form a balance again st whioh to  judge the firm s o f ,
which the records have survived, There are seveni reasons lo r  
studying such record s. In the f i r s t  p la ce , w riters o f lo c a l h istro y  
or gazetteers and Inspectors o f F actories have concentrated on the  
large show -piece m ills  and fa c to r ie s . The owners o f these works were 
o ften  w ell known in  other f ie ld s  such as n ation al p o lit ic s  (John 
Fergus M .F .) or lo c a l government (p.I).Sw an, Erskine Beveridge, the  
Lockharts, the Stocks fam ily and others) and reoords o f th e ir  
businesses and l i f e  s ty le  have been recorded. Important men were a lso  
more lik e ly  to  re ta in  th e ir  correspondence end others to  keep the 
le t t e r s /
§
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le tte r s  they received from them* ( e .g . connection between the 3wan 
fam ily and Thomas C a r ly le ). But, in  r e a lity ,th e  m ajority o f F ife  
businesses were sm all concerns b longing to  unpretentious men who 
kept the minimum o f records* and,the fa ilu r e  ox many prevented them ro® 
founding s e ttle d  concexns and homes,where records ooulcl be amassed*
P ur-her, surviving business records a re o ften  inooaplote and 
uninforruative• iiecrooy was a wato. ord in  tho nineteenth century and 
firm s were u n w illin g to  w rite down more than they had to  about 
them selves} accounting p ra ctices a lso  d iffe re d  and d e fin itio n  o f 
en tries i s  now unclear* In a lly ^  the firm s th at fa ile d  were tho>e at 
the margin and in  the com petitive aubianoe o f tho nineteenth  
oentury. i t  was at -he margin that businesses succee<le or f a  led * Those 
to o , were, o f -an the firm s c r itic is e d  by the Factory Inspectors*
We can, wherefore* use -he hederunt hooks in  the sequestration  
o f p»rgtylrLl fiim s as a co rrectiv e  to  the study Of those firm s which 
have survived. (There are no d eta iled  records in  existen ce o f 
suooossfu l firm s* no lon ger in  ex isten ce , which did not f o i l }  But 
there are many pro Diems in  the use o f th is  m aterial*
Tho bankruptcy records are not com plete, w ith a sm all area 
such as l i f e ,  one can not moke important q u an titive deductions, 
e sp e c ia lly  as the number o f fa ilu r e s  in  any one year i s  no measure 
o f the e x t« it  o f the fa ilu r e s*  and firm s could f a i l  w ithout th e ir  
e sta te s  being soquescrated. They could compose w ith th e ir  cred ito rs  
am icably/
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amicably before proceedings wer«. wiken or make a s e tt  lament under a 
tru st deed, or, in  e a r lie r  years -hay could s u ffe r  an action  fo r  
oes^do bonorum (where the bankm 3 fu ture a ssets as w ell as h is  
present o -n  be c aimed by the o r e .i t o r s ) , in  none o f whioh oases would 
h is name appear in  the l i s t s  o f sequestrated e s ta te s . fu r -h e r ,fa r  fron  
a l l  the records have survived . Bankruptcy records are handled by 
the Court o f Session bub,before about I f  . ,  ;w o f the records o f the
ourt were catalogued and,as most sederunt books are bulky, hard backed
volumes, they were shelved se p a ra te !,,, .ram th eir p ro cesses; some wore
nevG r  brought in , other were mi s i ; id  or borrowed and not returned and 
o hors had no t i t l e  to  jo in  ther -o th e ir  p ro cesses, when ca ta io etin g  
began. How then can sederunt books be found?
Before 1839 Ji -nkruptsare covered by the t ta t 'A s  33 G o o .III C .7 4 , 
and 54 Geo. I l l  C 137 and may be discovered in  the indexes o f  
extracted and unaxtraotod processes a t the S co ttish  Keoord O ffic e , its 
the indexes seldom give an in d ica tio n  o f the occupa -ion  or lo ca tio n  
o f bankrupts pohese must f i r s t ly  be found in  -he o f f ic ia l  p u b lica tio n , 
the Edinburgh G azette or, more e a s ily , in  a regular newspaper publish ing a 
l i s t  o f seq u estration s.  The Individ ual case can then be found by
studying the card index o f  unextracted p rocesses, and, i f  not f ound th ere , 
may bo found by going through the re g iste rs  o f extracted  p ro cesses.
rom 1839 to  1856 under the A ct o f 1839 (2  + 3 V ie t . C .4 1 ). Bankruptcy
2 6 6
was deal t wi th by tbe HUL1 Chamber* In ^he early x o riie s  the b h e rif£ 
Courts began xo keep re g iste rs  01 bankrupts anu coses can be fo llow ed f 
from there to  the b i l l  Chamber records, through th at C ou rt's transm ission  
books* Unfortu* la te ly , only the sederunt books 01 concluded oases
su rvive ; in  many oases, only the p e titio n  o f the bankrupt and 
sometimes a valu ation  o f h is  e sta te  and l i s t  o f cred ito rs remai n*
The modem Law dates from 1856 , the Bankruptcy (bootland) A c t, 19 & 20  
V io t . C* ? 9 ) f wixen bankrupts were brought under the . ^counxant of 
Court and oases can be e a s ily  follow ed through from the S h e riff flourt 
rocords to  the o cou n tan t's records v ia  h is transm ission Docks* rroulems 
only a rise  where oases were not brou^it before a lo o ;-l court but were 
taLen stra ig h t ho the Lord Ordinary* whore a bankrupt oan not be 
found under e a r lie r  le g is la tio n  th is  may mean the oase has gone on a long  
time and has been brought under subsequent legislation*
The mnAn d iffic u lty  in  using Sederunt books i s  th at they are 
le g a l documents/ describin g a process dmd a t d iscoverin g , as econom ically  
as p o ssib le , the bankrupt's net a ssets  and d istrib u tin g  them fa ir ly  
between the proven cred ito rs* They are not in te re ste d , as sucn, in  
how ohe bankrupt made and lo s t  h is  money nor are they concerned about IdLs 
future* The documents do not fu lly  e -p la in  an in d iv id u a l's  fa ilu r e  
where th is was obvious to the tru ste e , such as a lcoho li sm, or where an 
in d ivid u al was brought down by com plicated involvem ents w ith t hi rd 
p a r tie s /
p a rties* However* they do contain an immense amount o f inform ation  
about in d iv id u als and th e ir  b u sin esses. D etailed  in ven tories o f the  
bankrupt's house and household fu rn itu re , liv e s to c k , insurance
stocks and shares and le v e l o f  personal expenditure give an in d ica tio n  
o f h is  l i f e  s ty le *  (As bankrupts did not e. poet to  f a i l  and o ften  did  
not know they were insolvent there are few in d ica tio n s o f th e ir  
attem pting to  c o ll o f f  th e ir  belongings; b u tid es, they or th e ir  frien d s  
or fa m ilie s  u su ally  purchased them back at a valu ation )* In many 
oases there i s  a resume o f  the bankrupt's career in  an attem pt to  fin d  
tho sou rces, nature and extent o f  h is ca p ita l* There i s  a lso  much 
inform ation on fix ed  and flo a tin g  c a p ita l, trade cred it and 
accommodation, whether from in d iv id u als or banks. The nature o f the  
ownership o f p lan t and machinery, tho extent o f mortgages over i t  and 
whether i t  i s  owned o u trig h t, feued or leased  can be found from the
a r tio le s  o f  roup and a lso  from the t i t l e  deeds, w lic ly in  the case o f
• .
leased  property, before 1 8 6 8 ,were not recorded in  the R egisters o f  
Basinee* Inventories can a lso  reveal the cost o f p lan t and machi nery,  
where i t  was made, i t s  age and layout in  the p a rticu la r lo ca tio n *  
F in a lly , there i 3 inform ation on the cost and source o f raw m a teria ls , 
shipping and other transport arrangements, insurance and fr e ig h t, 
in ven tories o f  the type and value o f goods made and the markets and 
marketing arrangements fo r  th e ir  d isp osal*
./h ere/
2 6 8
Where bankrupts compose w ith th e ir  cred ito rs and f a i l  again a 
continuing p iotu re can bo b u ilt  up and the problems o f sta rtin g  again  
and the a ttitu d es and action s o f frien d s and fam ily revealed* In  
he other type o f o&ae, where d iffe re n t firm s f a i l  in  th e same location ^  
the problems o f working in  a p a rticu la r area can be seen . L a stly , the
t
sequestration  i s  not concerned ju s t with ono aspect o f the bankrupts 
l i f e .  N ineteenth- century entrepreneurs o ften  spread th e ir  ca p ita l 
about and may have fa ile d  fo r  reasons qu ite outw ith th e ir  major 
a c tiv ity  in  F ife . Tho way in  which bankers and lawyers became 
tru stees on bankrupt’ s e sta te s  and the extent to  which they were 
aware o f the opportun ities arailab le and able to  purchase p rop erties
a t favourable p rices in  depressions and chanel resources in to
K
en terp rises, iu rth er reveals the c lo se  in terlo ck in g  re la tio n sh ip s in  
HLnet -enth-oantury F ife  and balances the p iotu re by showing the  
width o f uhe cred ito rs* an w ell as the debtors* in te r e s ts . I t  
w ill , thonJbe shown that sederunt bowks in  sequestration  reveal a 
great deal o f  accurate in fo rm a tio n ,p a rticu la rly  about the firm s on the 
margin, tho i l r 3t  to go under in  a depression , and th a t,a s  these  
are ju s t  uho lira s,w h io h  are le a s t  lik e ly  to  have lo f t  records o f th e ir  
owners or th o ir  a c t iv it ie s , they provide a u se fu l co rrectiv e  to  
the few great en te rp rise s, whose a c t iv it ie s  are b ette r known but whioh 
were not the ty p ic a l u n it o f production.
The industry* s most severe o f l c i a l  fa ilu r e  m e that o f S ta ig
and Stuart* Balgonie M ill*  in  1861* The dobts were -104*000 and the
(1)dividend pAid was 6d on the company and Id on each o f the par nera.
There were several other oases where most o f the oreu itors* money was
lo s t*  James Archibald o f  Kirkoaldy paid l / 6d in  1836 as did Alexander
Glenday, Cupar in  1840, w h ilst John Ednie at ru rio  M ill*  Leven paid a
(2)
dividend o f only 6d# Of course* to  some tent* fa ilu r e  can be
blamed an exogenous fa c to r s ,a s  in  the la te r  t irties^w hen many sm all 
firm s found they oould not a fford  to  introduce the Fac-ory /  c t s .
Nearly a l l  the firm s complained o f by the inspectors* such as Soott & 
Taylor* Shanks* tf* Kirk i.nd Glenday were bankrupts! thus the report 
on Glenday o f liiroh  I f  7 s t a t e s /’The Act has been to ta lly  negleoted  
whioh Hr* Glenday con o s .  j s *  and says i t  i s  owing to h is  fa ilu r e  in
(*s;\
■business” • Many i’irni3 were a ffec te d  by the . flu ctu a tin g  p rlao
o f i la : and yarn , esp e c ia lly  i f  they found them selves w ith stocks on 
hand in  f i l l i n g  larkot* Thus> a t the beginning ox the century David 
M e lv ille  of Cupc v cocrpluinod in  1803 that he had ’’ lo s t  consi erably by 
purchases o f f la x , yam s and c lo th  made at the tim e o f the Russian 
embargo about three years a g o .* ^  In 1836 Robert ‘l  ocks wrote to  
h is  tra v e lle r*  t e ll in g  him th at h is main su p plier, lexander Robertson 
had/
1 . 3*1*0* CS 3 1 8 /7 /3 1 1 . Sequestration o i S ta ig  & S tu a rt, 1861*
2 . S ,R *0 . CS 231 A /1 /3 2 *  Jacies Archibald1 s sequestration  1836|
CS 4 6 /4 1 /torch  1640, Alexander Glenday 1837.
CS 7 1 8 /1 5 /1 0 4  John Ednie, I860*
3* 3*P*P. 1840 X* 5th  Report* SC Cn M ills  and F actories* Appendix V II
p .6 5 5 .
4 , S .R .O , CS 9 6 /7 0 7 . Sequestration o f D. M elv ille* Cupar (1803)
had fa ile d  because he had previously been se llin g  yam below cost and
had been ruined by the fa ll in g  fla x  p r i e . ^  9 -head Petersburg
flax^rh ich  had ri. an in  p rice  from 3 8 /-  to  4 3 /- per cw t.t l  r t w c e n  1822 
and 1824, f e l l  bade to  3 8 /-  in  1825 but than dived to  10/ -  n 1826* 31b*
fla x  yam  whioh had been sold  a t 2/ 7id  to  2 /9 d  per spindl . i ;i  1325# was
id to  2/ 2d to  2/ 5d in  1826• S im ilarly ,R iga  fla x ,w h i... had risen
to  4S& per ton in  p r il 1835 thad d ecreasel to  £41 by June 1837 and 31b*
fla x  yam  which sold  fo r  2/ 4d to  2/ 7d per spindle in  1036 was only 1/lQ d
( 2)to  2 /Id in  1837* Other firms were brought down by the fa ilu re  o f
the firms Lo whom th oir  goods wore consigned* a l l  being caught up in  
years o f  general depression* thus James Hutchison o f  S* Wemyss,who 
fa i le  in  1839, b l *med losses and bad trade over the previous three 
years* In 1837 ho had lo s t  1*500 on a consignment o f  .214*000 to  a
London house and lo s t  a further .470 on the fa ilu re  o i two other London
(3)l ira s  to  whom goods were consigned* Although bankrupts tended to
blame th eir fa ilu re  on the o..rglnal nature Of th e ir  trado* as did Georg*
i l l  son* who said h is los  es isust have been on aocounu o f  bad dobra and
(4)being in  a t r  e that did not psy. Hevei’th a less* there were usually
endogenous fa cto rs at work* 
Many -
1* Robert Stocks and Co* L e t .e r  Book o p .c i t . 6 /2 /1 8 2 6 . Stocks to
Raaage.
2* A . Warden op . c i t  pp. 645* 646.  Although Warden quotes Duado*
p rices ourrent* H f e  yam  p ri es are in  lin e  w ith these as much 
F ife  yam  was sold  in  the Dundee market and much fla x  bought 
through Dundee*
3* 3.R*0. CS 28C/2/2. Sequestration o f James Huto-dson* R.Womyss
4* S .R .O . CS 46/98/M aroh 1840. Sequestration o f George W ilBon.
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Many sm all businesses were grossly  in e ffic ie n t  and o ften  
unaware o f  th eir fin a n c ia l p o s itio n . The sta te  o f th o ir  books* which
th e ir  tru stee s reveal^ may be an in d ication  o f th e ir  general competence 
and a ttitu d e  to  b u sin ess. Larger businesses wore not immune from  
critic ism * George W ilso n 's tru stee* fo r  in stan ce*sale o f D il3on*s 
Ledgers / ’As m ill books ihoy do not e M b it  what they ought to  
have d o n e ... n eith er do the books contain a l l  th at they ought to  
have contained*” W ilson said  that he was not much acquainted with  
bookkeeping and i t  was only a fte r  M s property was consigned to  the
Commercial Bank th a t he began ip keep a proper se t o f books* on the
manager's a d v ice .^^  Scovt and Taylor o f reuchie whose
incompetence hac been revealed by Mr. B e a l,o f the P ictory J lspeotojrate^ 
when the owner was found drunk a t h is  work, -a shown to  be in p ffio is n t
.
in  th e ir  business methods* "W ith regard to  the books* tho rep orter
has to  remark gen erally  th at they appear to  have been inaccurately
kept* there being no oash book* and in  some o f the most important
(2)books no regular system adopted.” In the ca3© o f James
A rchibald , K irkoaldy i t  was stated  ,"th©  declarant never kept any
regular system o f b o o k s." * W hilst David Dobie o f the Ilaugh
B leaoh field* " depones that he never balanced h is books nor made up 
aqy/
1 . Ib id .
2 .  S .R .O . CS 96 /791* Sequestration o f S cott and Taylor Freuchie
(1839)
3 .  S .R .O . CS 2 3 1 /A /1 /3 2 . Sequestration o f James rch ib ald * K irkcaldy
(1836).
   ________________ m
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any balance s h e e t s . " ^  Such laxness con trasts unfavourably w ith
the regular syaten o f keeping records at Prinlaws Works and the  
in feren ce may be drawn th at there would have been le s s  fa ilu r e s  i f  
businessmen had been more aware o f th eir p o sitio n  and in  a s ta te  to  take 
avoiding action  before i t  was too la t e .
/dong w ith bad book-keeping want bad accounting prooeedures.
I t  was common fo r  firm s to  over value th e ir  p lan t an to  f a i l  to  allow  
fo r  the f a l l  in  the value o f assets.d u e to  depression or to  se t a sum 
aside fo r  d ep reciation . Thus, Charles rtbur and Sons o f L ing c m  had 
estim ated the value o f  th e ir  m ills  at 14*500 but, "Due the great
eprooiauion which has taken p lace in  that d escrip tion  o f property"
( 2)the interim  fa c to r  valued the m ills  and machinery a t ju s t  £ 2*000.
. hen George <11 son fa ile d  again, in  I 8 6 0 ,the recently-m odernised ilaugh 
Hi 13s were valued a t £18*245 . Lhe M ills  wore o ffered  fo r  sa le  at
in creasin gly  reduced upset p rices* but when no takers were found a t
(3 )£8*(X)0* the machinery w s  sold  separately a t £4*097 in  1862,
Much o f the in s ta b ility  in  the industry was due to  the o v e ra ll 
lack  o f ca p ita l and the a ttitu d es whioh th is  engendered. Of cou rse, 
there were oases o f pure speculation  as w ith Guthrie and Baxter in  the
1830s or in  a case such as th at o f Sbeneozer Rutherford, K irkoaldy where
c r e d ito r s /
1 . S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 0 /1 4 . Sequestration o f David Dobie* Haugh 
B leaoh field  (1 8 4 1 ).
2 . S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 0 /4  Sequestration o f Charles Arthur & Sons,
Kinghom 1842.
3 . S .li.O . CS 3 1 8 /1 1 /3 4 . Sequestration o f George W ilsm * Haugh
M ill (1 8 6 0 ).
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cred ito rs might be waryj thas/ Rooort Stocks w rote, "  dbeneezer
R utherford .. . .  some time ago took a share o f a fla x  spinning m ill , by
whioh we fe a r  he may have h o st; and the circum stance nslone
o f h is  in te rfe r in g  w ith a trade to  which he i s  an en tire  stranger
would prevent us going deep w ith h im * "^  Hut. in  g en era l,
businessmen were eager to  maintain th e ir  supply o f raw m aterials and
ensure markets fo r  xheir products* thus Stocks wrote to  George
Thwaites o f B risto l in  1826,  accepting h is com position o f 1 5 /*
in  the £ . " I  regret your m isfortunes but as 1 am not aware from
anything I  have heard on th is  unpleasant occasion: th at you have
fo r fe ite d  the good opinion o f your fr ie n d s , I  am ready to  ream our
dealin gs so soon as you require a fu rth er supply o f our
( 2 )m anufacture*" As long as ore ito r s  b elieved  there had been no
fraudlent p ra ctio es i t  was general fo r  cred ito rs to  accept
a com position. A le-anuer Boswall, fo r  in stan cy  wa3 not discharged by
*
h is c re d ito rs , having been sequestrated by C essio nonorun. The 
re su lt was th at businesses could so ld ie r  on without c a p ita l from one 
sequestration  to  the next or from e x tra ju d ic ia l com position to  o f f ic ia l  
seq u estration . \.hen the next depression came the fixm  would be 
u n lik ely  to  have b u ilt  up s u ffic ie n t a ssets to  tid e  i t  over. Thus 
Arthurs* tru stees concluded in  1842, "In  prosperous tim es they might 
have/
1 . Robert Stocks & Co, L etter Book op *oit* R. S pooks to  Broadhurst 
H arris and Co, 1 4 /1 2 /1 8 1 9 ,
2* Ib id . R. Stocks, to  George Thw aites, B r isto l 1 0 /4 /1 8 2 6 *
*  S u r e s t *  f'lVum for
Euttart ass«*s covtld <4s«> . *■
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have suraou tod the d ifficu ltie s  with which they were beset, they were
not in  a p o sitio n  to  oonduot a concern so ex ten siv e , in  tim es lik e
the present.**^ A c la s s ic  e: ample o f  fa ilu r e  i s  th at o f John
B arlin g , a Dunfermline handloom fa c to ry , m anufacturer. He began business
in  Dunfermline in  a sm all way in  1839* Owing to  a la rg e lo s s  he had to  
s e t t le  w ith h is  cred ito rs fo r  2 /6 d  in  1844 , Obtaining b i l l s  fo r
about £300 from frien d s he resumed business only to  stop payment in  
1847, oomposing again fo r  2 /6d  in  the £ ,  la rg e ly  to  the banks.
"1  got aoccm no'ation to  extend my business and i t  increased  
considerably t i l l  the year 1834 but in  the end o f that year from lo s s e s  
I  was ob liged  to  stop payment**. He paid 8 / -  and began again b u t, 
such was the depreciation  on h is  handlooms, and h is  lo sse s  on 
consignments th a t he had to  weave on h ire  fo r  another Dunfermline 
business* At h is sequestration  in  Februaiy 1860, h is  h erita b le  
property was abandoned to  the bondholders and h is  machinery to  the  
secured c r e d ito r s . His l i a b i l i t ie s  were £ 5 ,6 1 1 .1 4 .1 0 d  and the
burdens o f £ 3 ,0 0 6 .1 4 .4 d  were much greater than the value o f h is
(o )
p ro p e rty .' /J.though D arling may be an exception , the p iotu re o f
frien d s and fam ily r a lly in g  round the bankrupt i s  y p ic a l. Thus,John 
Bdnie^who bought Durie H fill in  1842 fa ile d  in  1851 but survived t i l l  
1860, because Ninian Lockhart aided him by a ctin g  as secu rity  in  h is  
com position/
1 . S .R .O , CS 2 8 0 /1 0 /4 . o p .o it .
2 . S .R .O . CS 3 1 8 /1 1 /6 1 . Sequestration o f John D arlin g , Dunferm line,
1860.
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com position o f 1 8 5 3 .^  James Annan ox P itso o ttie , whose e sta te s  were
sequestrated in  1872,  s e ttle d  ext rajuu.Lci a lly  w ith h is  cred ito rs in
1867, "f o r  6/ 6d in  the pound which was paid by M essrs. J at son and Sons,
(2)Blebo dorks, fo r  the c re d ito rs* " In other o a ses, tho c lo se
kinship t ia s  w ithin the - i f e  trade lead to  re la tio n s  ra lly in g  round.
1-hen Alexander Troup o f S trath aig lo  fa ile d , h is  fu rn itu re was bought
back by George W ilson, Haugh M ill , h is brother in  law , Troup having to
(3 )pay W ilson ten pounds a y ea r.
./here bankrupts *ere unable to  get baok th e ir  b u sin esses, 
e itlie r  on a h ire  b a sis  or composi tio n , they sometimes emigrated or 
looked fo r  a jo b  elsewhere in  the country but o ften  they se t up as a 
commission agent to  earn enough money %o get baok in to  the tra d e , or 
maintained th e ir  connection in  a managerial ca p a city . In the ea rly
years o f the ountury James Aytoun was a prominent example o f a
there were
bankrupt who returned to  the lin e n  tra d e. La team en such as
Andrew S e lo rlg  o f Kirkoaldy who fa ile d  in  1837 , then became the  
manager o f a warehouse in  Glasgow before returning to  i f e  in  1840,
setting  up in  Dysart as Andrew Selorlg  and Company to  keep the cred itors
(4 )away as he was an undischarged bankrupt.
The o v era ll im pression i s  one o f in s t a b ility , as an 
in d u stry , without s u ffic ie n t ca p ita l resources struggled  to  survive  
a g a in st/
1 . S.R.O. CS 3 1 8 /1 5 /1 0 4 . Sequestration o f  John Udine, Leven I 860.
2 . S .R .O . CS 3 1 8 /1 8 /7 . Sequestration o f James Annan, P its c o ttie  M ills
1872 .
3 .  S .R .O . CS 3 1 8 /1 1 /3 4 2 . Sequestration o f Alexander Troup,
Strathm iglo 10 56 .
4.  S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 8 /1 1  Sequestration o f Andrew S e lo rlg  1841.
In  years o general deprnenion, raany ? t fe  fir® :- iraro unable to  noot t  dLs 
com petition , e sp e c ia lly  w:u*i years o f depression were coupled w ith  
highly- ilu o te e tin g  raw m aterial p rices# ‘ lthough ‘ he le v e l o f  business 
in  tiie oou tty was < etarrdn•:<■ by the sta te  o f the inductry as a whole, 
p a rticu la r firm s survived or fo ile d  beeav.se o f th e ir  in d ivid u al p o sitio n , 
?md a study at' the sederunt books o f fa ile d  buainos es in d ica te s that 
in d ivid u al ln a ffia le n e y  was a strong corroborating fa cto r in  nany a 
fir m 's  demise# I t  i s ,  t c r e f o r e , against a back/ rcrand o f in s ta b ility  
th a t the spinning m ills  and weaving s 'ops o f ■ 'ife m e t be evarlined#
X
I I I
o-aa couirit, o i pov<er spinning M ills  nab ereateb to U d iy  new
•........  MMI in  -udLvain. IftMf ox Mm  early  water.peweawd s i l l s
were up in  ru ral areas reaovex iron  the s  o o f xnnloiptbL co n tro l, 
uain^ tiio labour o f ou»*g ,-ooplei, brought to  the m ills  he indueeia at 
Oi Id g l ‘vici^ CS# I s  industry ©xpenuca and com petition grew, s p id e r s  
fSSftrt i t  harder to  .ttim o t labour «. . -ovitaUlyy accusa tio n s grew
again L the ex p lo ita tio n  o i young o J 1c ren by unscrupulous fa cto ry
« The portals^ivo,y e t narrow -ranging le g is la tio n  ox the lir u t  
doo..deu o f the eontury had .wv solved the prooleme ox ex p lo ita tio n  o f  
fa c to r  .>orkorj and denand ^ousted xor a proper inquiry in to  the condition s
o f l i f e  in  tii© t e x t ile  n i l !  a o f  Groat B rita in  in  to© ICbUi. quoting the
« •
Glasgow Courier o f 2 /1 1 /1 8 3 1  and 1Q /H /13 31  ium oouiiacn w rote.
against the competition o f the large and competitive ootton industry#
"In  the fla x  i l l u  o f i^es.n .ro  and . orxarsaire tne conditions 
te r r ib le /
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te r r ib le  -  there in fa n ts, 'bs soon as they can run about” -  
were working sixteen  liours a day, and says th e Tory Courier , 
they are denied education, recrea tio n , fresh  a ir  and sleep f 
th e ir  lungs are f i l le d  w ith m etalio and vegetable dust ”thus 
they grow up a m iserable and squalid  race , without morals 
and w ithout com fort, and bring fo rth  wretches lik e  them selves,
to t  read w ithout hope o f am elioration , the same dreary path o f
,(Dso c ia l misery
The purpose o f th is  sectio n  i s  to  describe l i f e  in  the F ife  fa cto ry  as
revealed by the Factory Inquiry Commission o f 1833 and in  the subsequent 
reports o f the Factory Inspectors and to  evaluate the inform ation given* 
Tho m illow ners o f F ife  w r e  against le g is la tio n  in te rfe r in g  
between m asters and men£ they them selves had agreed to  lim it the hours 
o f work to  tw elve per day or seventy two hfeurs per week a t a m e tin g  in  
October 1831* In  February 1 0 3 2 .a meeting was ca lled  o f the F ifa
. H.
Spinners and Manufacturers again st Sadler’ s Factory B i l l . w  In  Larch 
18?3, the l i f e  Spinners declared th at the proposed le g is la tio n  would 
lower workers* wages, ruin water-dependent m ills  and make the industry  
uncom petitive w ith foreign ers* They fu rth er b elieved  th at tw elve
hours o f work was not bad fo r  ch ild ren , i t  brings them, they s a id , 
,s com fort, plen^
Commissioners/
(2)•' l nty and moral in stru c tio n ."  /  The Factory Inquiry
1* T . Johnson H istory o f the Working C lasses in  Scotland p .305*
2. F.H* 27/10/1831.
9/2/1832
28/3/1833.
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Commissioners sent out to  report an the oonditions in  m ills  found rather  
d iffe r e n tly .
We oan not he certa in  o f the oonditions in  a l l  the m ills  as the
Commissioners did not in v e stig a te  them a l l ,  e sp e c ia lly  the sm allest and most
is o la te d ; thus only 14 o f the 24 m ills  in  the K irkcaldy area were
v i s i t e d .^  However, the Commiss oners c le a rly  d istin gu ish ed  between the
Countyf s numerous sm all m ills  and the la rg e  in tegrated  works a t Kirkland
and P rinlaw s. The opinion o f sm all m ills  w as,"such  fa c to r ie s  are gen erally
managed by the owner, who frequ en tly  i s  an ignorant and i l l i t e r a t e
(2 )
p e r s o n ."' 7 This contrasted w ith m ills  lik e  P rinlaw s,"where the whole
population connected w ith th e fa cto ry  enjoyed ex ce llen t accommodation in
the dw elling houses erected  fo r  them, and had every comfort com patible w ith
(3)th e ir  situ a tio n  moat lib e r a lly  provided fo r  them ." But a stra ig h t
d istin c tio n  oan not be drawn, The sm all m ills , which gathered
fa m ilie s  round the works and u su ally  employed more ch ild ren , o ften  fo r
lon g hours and f e l t  th a t  t h e i r  works ore too sn a il to  be brought under 
4lth oufh th«.*e *vsi.ll» 
the I ac ory AoT*s,^of ^on had few f a c i l i t i e s , there may have been c lo se r
(4 )contact between employer and employed in  such m ills . The dichotomy
can be seen in  th is  d escrip tion  o f Templetons M ill, K irk cald y ,"T h is is  a 
v ery /
1 . B .P .P . 1853 XX. F ir s t  Report o f H.I4. Commissioners as to  the Siaployment
o f Children in  F aotorios p .1 1 0 .
2 . B .P .x . 1857 XXXI F .I ’ s Report Deoember 1836 p .6 4 .
3 . B .P .P . 1847 XV F .I f s Report p .4 7 9 .
4 .  B .P .P . 1837 XXX p.64> 1834 XX, Factory Inquiry Comm issioner's
Supplementary report part I I  p .7 3 . At Soott and T a y lo r 's  K ill  a t
Freuchie, f a c i l i t i e s  were v ir tu a lly  non ex isten t ."I n  both m ills  they
have an opportunity o f washing them selves in  a sm all stream c lo se  
b y, i f  they ch o o se ."
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very sm all m ill and i l l  v en tila ted  but a l l  the workers are much attached  
to  hr* T. and seem c o n t e n te d ."^  A g in  at Crates!de H i l l  on the iSden , 
where the workers su ffered  from a harsh overseer (a  fu rth er problem in  a 
sm all m ill) and no education nor me< ic a l a tten tio n  was provided fo r  the 40  
workers and where wages were t r i f lin g ; "when he boards them he charges from  
2/10d  to  3 / -  per week; th at the highest wages he gLves to  the b est
spinners and re e lers i s  eigh t guineas a y a r , bed board and washing, th at
the bothy or sleop iiig  p lace i s  twenty one fe e t by twenty and contains
( 2 )seven beds whioh contain three in  a bed* Nev erth eless  ^the
Commissioners were im pressed th at Kir* Smi th gave the children  re lig io u s
in stru ctio n  on Sunday evenings and provided fre e  church seats* Further*
when S ir  I avid Barry, the H edical Commissioner v is ite d  the works ha
found /'th e r e  i s  a good eatin g  room, saw the young people a t b rea k fa st, an
ex ce llen t poridge and m ilk whioh I  tasted  — the supply seemed
(3 )abundant.” '  '  The general im pression must be th at in  ru ral areas 
oonditions o f work could be worse but at le a s t  employers were lik e ly  to  be
o lo se  to  -h e ir  work people* A la te r  Factory In sp ector, Kino a id ,
concluded in  1830, ”1 could n o t, however, avoid remarking, that except in  
sm all country p la c e s , a l l  my enquiries tended to  show th at few , i f  any,
o f the exten sive m illow ners had any knowledge o f the moral or so c ia l
oon d ition s/
1 . B .P .P . 1833 XX o p .c i t . p .244*
2* ib id  p*120*
3* B.P.P* XXX. Seoond Report, Factory Inquiry Commissioners p*32* Of
course m ills  sometimes made a sp ecia l e ffo r t  knowing an in sp ection  
was imminent (B .P .P . 1837 X>3C2 p .2 4 2 ).
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conditions o f the persons in their employment,"^
In sp ite  o f spinners* voluntary agreement to  lim it  hours, the  
Commissioners found very lung hours worked, o ften  from 5 ,3 0  in  the  
morning t i l l  8 a t night on weekdays and 8  t i l l  5*30 or 6 on Saturdays
wi bout one hour o f f  fo r  m eals. Most m ills  a lso  made up tim e t i l l
as la te  as 10 p,m , i f  the m ills  were stopped by lack  o f water or engine 
fa ilu r e *  Overtime was a lso  worked i f  the m ills  were to  be closed  fo r  a
any opportunity fo r  p la y , making education im possible and depriving
g ir ls  o f the a rts  needed to  turn them In to  housewives . “The g ir ls
1 , B .P .P , 1850 X X III F #I*b Report p .2 9 6 .
2 , B .P .P . 1833 XX o p ,o it , p .109 K irk lan d 's D toferm line, hours 13? per
day*
p .118 Prinlaws* hours 5 ,3 0  to  7 p .m , w ith l i  hours fo r  meals 
p .1 2 0 . R ussell M il l , hours 5 ,3 0  to  8  p .m . 1 hour fo r  meds*
I t  was not general fo r  F ife  M ills  to  work at n ight except on the  
River Eden in  summer, an exception being the drought year o f 1826 , 
Thus A lex , Robertson (R , Leven hederunt Book K o ,l) "He was 3 months 
short o f water in  1826 , during whioh tim e they worke l n ight and day 
but did not do more than th ree-fou rth s o f th e ir  ordinary work. That 
in  ordinary years they were short o f water fo r  s ix  weeks in  the year 
when they worked during the n ig h t,"
5 ,  ib id  p .lC ?*  The hours were regulated by these worked a t K irkland, 
the la q ^ st m ill,w h ioh  other spinners fo llow ed ,
4 . ib id * p .1 1 3 .
5 , ib id . p ,1 0 9 i N .3 .A , F ife  p ,U 8 ,
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There was a lso  the tem ptation to  clean mac hinery, w hile i t  was s t i l l  
goin g , ^  Yet workers did not want le s s  hours i f  th e ir  pay would be 
reduced. Further, working in  the m ills  was preferred to  dom estic 
se rv ice , because a t le a s t  Sunday was fre e  and workers could do what they  
wished in  the evenings (supposing they could do anythi ng  but sleep )
The work was a lso  lig h te r ; "3 a ir  work, s e r v ic e ", said  Lory i.ackay^
( 2} .aged 40 , o f the Kirkland works, Idllw ork was a lso  le s s  hard and
b e tte r  paid than weaving, Fur uher, hours were long in  any
occupation, not le a s t  in  th at o f Factory Inquiry Commissioner. "On the 
9 th  in s t , the Commissioners set out fo r  Kirkoaldy a t h a lf past f iv e  
o ’ clock a ,m ,"^  For some children fa cto ry  l i f e  may have been quite  
p lea sa n t, thus two g ir ls  aged 13 and 16 said  o f th e ir  work in  
Dunfermline th a t, "B efore they went to  the m ill they did nothing but 
play about, they lik e  th e ir  work ju s t  as w ell as they did p laying  
a b o u t ."^  N evertheless, the general e ffe c ts  o f fa cto ry  l i f e  were
adverse to  ch ildren s' h ea lth .
A Dunfermline g ir l  said  that her sm all s is te r s  were, "s o  s a ir
(6)
done out th at they are no a b le to  take th e ir  supper,” 1 Others
su ffered  from tho e ffe c ts  o f d u st, and sw ellin g  o f the le g s  and fe e t  
from /
1 , Ib id  p ,2 4 1 .
2 .  ib id  pp, 244 and 247
5 .  ib id  p .2 4 6 ,
4 , B .P ,P . 1833 XXI o p ,c i t , p ,3 1 ,
5 , B ,P .$ . 1853 XX o p ,c i t , p ,2 4 0 ,
6 , ib id  p ,2 4 1 .
from lon g hours o f standing was common* ouch believed  Dr* Douglas o f
Dunfermline could b© the adverse e ffe c ts  o f m ill work that puberty in
(1)m ill g ir ls  v/ao apt to  be delayed t i l l  th e ir  20th  year*
N everth eless, m illw orkers were probably h ea lth ier then others* Whan
(2)cholera came to  K irkoaldy i t  did not a ffe c t  the m ill population  
and much depended on the liv in g  and general oonditions o f p a rticu la r  
m ills , thus Barry said  o f  the model Kirkland H il l , " I  saw as fin e  young 
women spinners a t th is  m ill as can be found in  any c la ss  o f working
(3 )p eople*” The Commissioners found several examples o f workers
who had be«n in  the m ills  w ithout i l l  e ffe c t  since th e ir  opening in  
the 1790s* Iso b e l Mel drum, fo r  in stan ce, aged 63, who had been a 3pinner 
and preparer a t Kinghom fo r  41 years said , "M essrs Arthur are kind
good m asters, not only to  th e ir  workmen but to  many a poor th in g in  the
(4 )v i c i n i t y . A n o t h e r ,  Margaret Campbell, who had started  at the age
o f  10 at Kirkland in  1790 s a i i  "sh e  never had a sw elled le g , nor any
com la in t  or i l ln e s s , occasioned by the m ill , though she had been
a t the w o x k * "^  The workers* wain problem was when they
beoame i l l ,  and again the la rg e m ills  are contrasted w ith the others*
• • j
At Frlnlaw . and Kirkland there were sick  fund* s o c ie tie s  and a t Kinghom *
' I
Swans paid accident expanses* At Kingdom M r *  S terro r attended the 
m illw orkers/
1 . B .P .P . 1833 XXI op *oit* p .2 7 .
2 . B .i .ir . 1844 I I ,  Poor Law ikiqu ry Commission, Fdnutas o f Evidence
p .3 3 9 .
3* B.P.P* 1833 XXI o p .c i t . p*29| B.P.P* 1833 XX p*110 "The fem ale 
workers a t Kirkland iSorka are the h e a lth ie st as w ell as the  
handsomest in  appearance we have seen a t any o f the works*"
4 . B .P .P . 1833 XX p .1 0 6 .
5* ib id  p .117? The F .H . o f  1 3 /3 /1 8 4 5  reoorded the death o f a man
w ith nearly 50 years serv ice  at A bbotshall F i lls *
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m illw orkera, the men paying 4 / -  per year* women 3 /— and children
1 / - .  The more p a te rn a list George Moon had no b en efit so c ie ty  at
R usoell M ill but h im self provided fre e  m edicine, ^  where no funds
were provided hardship p rev a iled , Dunferm line, an in san itary  town
w ith qu ite inadequate water supplies had no h o sp ita l and in  1843
Kirkcddy was one o f the s i  teen boot id  ah towns where no payment was
(2)made to  doctors fo r  the treatm ent o f the poor,
There oan be no argument about the condition s p rev a ilin g  in  the  
wet spinning m ills  o f  F ife , where workers were o o n tin u a tlly  soaked by- 
hot spray from the sp in d le s , James Stuart o f  Dunearn, one o f  the 
Commissioners, s a id ,"I  w itnessed a more p ain fu l sig h t again and 
again , in  beholaing the m iserable, unhealthy looking beings in  the wet 
spinning and wet dressin g departm ents, though oom paritively few in  
number than in  a l l  other p arts o f  the many fa c to r ie s  I  lave now
(*5)
v is i t e d ."  In some m ills  the workers wore provided w ith coarse
lin e n  p ro tectiv e  garments c a lle d  "b ra ts "|  whan these became wet 
through they wore worse than u se le ss| in  the b e tte r  m ills  the
machinery was f i t t e d  w ith p ro tectiv e  boards to  keep the spray o fi  •
.
The worst condition s were in  the sm all com petitive m ills  o f
Dunfermline where the workers had to  stand in  the heat on wet, flagged
.
flo o r s  and where there were no sanitary arrangem ents, as a t H all*s  
and/
1 , ib id  pp. 10 9 , 11 1 , 12 0 .
2 , T , Ferguson, The Dawn o f boot dish b ooia l W elfare pp. 47 and 245*
3 , B .P .P . 1833 XX o p .c it . p .2 2 5 .
^ p * .
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and K irk lan d 's H ill#  where hnl the workforce was o f f  sick  at the
time o f the Ckjaraisaionor's v i s i t / ^  Work in  unprotected wet
spinning m ills  exacerbated the problems found in  the dry spinning
m ills*  As Isa b e lla  .Simpson, a Kirkoaldy ^L rl, sa i ,  "my fe e t  w ill t e l l
(2)
you, they are so sw elled and red , what a sad p i oe I am in * "
The g reatest danger to  health v?as flora going out in to  the cold  from the
h o t, wet oonditions in s id e , the re su lt b e i n g hands much c rapped and
so re , here ca lle d  hacked, which i t  was in  some oases p ain fu l to  se e ,
( 3 )
and considerable sw ellin g  to  the fo o t and le g s * " 3 ir  David
d airy#s conclusion was, "Wet Spinning i s  most certa in ly  the le a s t
(4 )h ea lth fu l branoh o f m anufactory." 7
W ithin any one m ill conditions depended much on tho  
q u a lity  o f management, there being l i t t l e  escape from harsh 
niana. ©r ent in  a jm all m ill*  hrrks^auch as Prinlaws^were governed 
by a B'fcrict code o f d isc ip lin e * As in  other m ills  in  F ife , 
d isc ip lin e  was enforced not by oorporal punishment Imt ty  fin e s  fo r  
la ten ess and absence, and by extra  work* The fo llow in g  ru les make 
the p o sitio n  olear^
I .  12^ working hours, f u l l  tim e* i  hour fo r  b rea k fa st, 1 hour fo r
Dinner*
I I .  The f i r s t  b e ll in  the morning w ill be rung at h a lf past fiv e
o 'c lo c k , the second a t fiv e  minutes before s ix , the th ird  at 
• tw enty/
; ■ * "13
1 . B .P .P . 1833 XXI op*G tt. p .25«
2 . B .P .P . 1833 XA o p *o it. p .1 1 3 .
9* B .P .P . 1833 XXI o p .o it  p .2 5 .
4 . B .P .P . 1847 XV p .4 7 8 . F .I 's  Report 1847 , quoting Barry in  18 33 .
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twenty past n in e , and the la s t  a t fiv e  minutes before three  
in  the afternoon by Prinlaws c lo c k . The uoors w ill be sh o t, 
and the m ill se t on, a t s ix  o 'c lo c k  in  the morning, h a lf p ast 
nine in  the forenoon, and three ©clock in  the aftern oon.
A fte r those hours, every minute sh a ll be counted as tw o,
again st those who are behind, an account o f which sh a ll be
*
kept and made up a fte r  working hours on Friday n ig h t.
When the m ill i s  stopped by aocidont, or fo r  necessary re p a irs , 
or on h o lid a y s, the time must be made up by working other 
hours, or be deducted from the wa. e s .
F in e, f iv e  s h illin g s  fo r  smoking tobacco w ithin the prem ises, 
or conveying s p ir its  in to  the m ill .
The overseer o f each f la t  sh a ll be accountable fo r  «.he order and 
c le a n lin e ss m aintained, and the work done in  his own 
depar ment, and sh a ll keep an account o f every breach o f  
re g u la tio n s, to  be given in  weekly to  the manager, under a 
p enalty o f two s h illin g s  and sixpence, 
lilach pane o f g la ss  broke sh a ll be paid fo r  by the person  
or persons who broke i t .  ^
Though such m ills  as Prinlaws were probably e ff ic ie n t ly  
run ,sooQ workers p re f erred the la x o r d ic ip lin a  a t some o f  the 
m ills . However, w itn essed  evidence i s  suspeot fo r  thowgi workers 
were /
1 . K irkcaldy Technical C o lleg e , Fergus Papers. Rates and 
Prinlaws m i .
were ofton  quick to  attack  works they had worked in , there was l i t t l e  
com plaint a t th e ir  present em ployers. Thus, there was a g ir l who 
had worked at B ruosfielc . u fe m lin e , where, she s a id ,"th e
often  boat her u n m ercifu lly , between the ages o f seven an fou rteen . b( d
gain John liore, o v o rse .r  a t Aytoun*s m ill from 1828 said  th a t, "h e
. ( 2)has seen c h ila r  on strapped a t B algon ie, but not se v e re ly .’
At la rg e m ill complexes such as Prinlaws tho some 
d isc ip lin e  applied to  the p rovision  o f housing fo r  tho w orkers. The 
ru les ere as fo llo w s -
“f i r s t  j The rent o f  each house sh a ll be paid monthly on tiie f i r s t
Saturday o f  the month, by the master or head o f the fa m ily , 
or whoever he may appoints and in  oase oi fa ilu r e , the 
amount due sh a ll be kept o f f  the wages 01 the members o f the 
fa m ilie s  employed in  the m ill, 
li^ch pane o f g la ss  broke sh a ll be replaced im m ediately, and 
a l l  sun ion in ju r ie s  dene to  the w a ils , doors, s ta irc a se s  e t c , 
sh a ll be repaired at the expense o f the ten an ts.
A fin e  o f one s h illin g  fo r  each offen ce a h .i l  be imposed 
upon any person o r fam ily  throwing w ater, asnes or d ir t  over 
the windows, or la y in g  them down a t the doors o f the houses,
Seconds
Thins
or anywhere e ls e  but in  the p laces appointed fo r  the purpose.
Fourth/
1 . B .P .P . 1833 JU o p .o it . p .1 0 7 .
2 . ib id  p .1 1 2 .
Fourth! No hou-aholdor w ill bo allowed to  harbour any lodger* or 
tra v e lle r *  without express leave obtained from the
Any person or fam ily refu sin g  to  comply w ith these regulations* whioh
are fo r  the general good* or refu sin g  to  submit to  the fin e s  and
p en a lties imposed by them fo r  offen ces* w ill be lia b le  a t tho w ill o f
tho Manager to  quit th e ir  houses and the works on a n otice o f ten  days.
, I t  was gen erally  acknowledged th at the housing provided by
John Fergus and Go* was o f a model character# The l i f e  h erald *
commented, "The houses erected by Mr# Fergus fo r  h is  work people may be
regarded as model dw ellings and stand in  groups which have been b u ilt
from time to  tim e and embraoe a ll  improvements a t tho d ate o f th e ir
erection #” ^  A t .he L i lt  on o f Balgonie* the houses wore s t id
(3 )to  be in  general neat and su bstan tial# Klsewhere* bothy
accommodation was provided a t the ru ral m ills  such as R ussell -111*
Gatossi.de or B lebo. At R ussell M ill*  the Factory Inquiry
( 4 )
Commissioners found the both ies clean and com fortable* at Blebo* the 
sin g le  women were housed in  apartments w ith four to  s ix  in  each, ” a bed 
nnt. bed o othwS fo r  every two and properly oloanod shoots are 
regu larly  furnished#”  ^  ^ That those b o th ie s, continued to  be 
sp arsely  furnished oan be scan from the inventory taken in  1877 o f the 
co tta g e s/
X . Kirkoaldy Technical C o lle g e , Fergus papers o p .o i l . 
2. F .H . a/8/1856.
Z. H .S .A . F ife  p .6 7 5 .
4 . B#P#P# 1833 X I  o p .c it#  p#32.
5# B .P .P . 1833 XX Supplementary Report part I I  p .59#
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cot tages a t P itsc o t ie  . i l l *  Duradan, b u ilt  in  1865* These contained
23 iron  beds, £ 4 .1 0 s ; 4  w oollen bed covers lQ /« f  6 sheets 1 2 /-J  4
p illow s 6 / - ;  2 b o lste rs  5 /- I  4  wooden forms 6 /-|  1 ta b le  2 j6dj
1 p a il 1 / - ,  an iron  d ish , two go b lets and a b o ile r  worth 7 /6 d * ^
The ront o f accommodation varied  w ith tho type* A t B algon ie ,in  1838^
tho rent o f a house w ith garden ground and p ig -sty #  was 4 Q /- to  5<V-
(2)per annum# By mid century, rents were u su ally  paid fo rtn ig h tly *
At H aughnillfthe workers* houses were rented idem 6d to  l /6 d  per week
/ ’Z\
and rent a t the two b oth ies was 4id  per week* Undoubtedly, the
worst condition s 7/ere su ffered  by young g ir ls  who h- d to  seek  
accommodation a t lodging houses in  the towns or w ith fa m ilies in  the  
country# ^  Tho case o f one young g ir l  described by John .u ■cliiaan
in  a le t t e r  o the 1 in is te r  o f I* rkinch in  1843 makes a d read in g!
'About nine or ten  months ago a woman o f the name o f M atilda  
Robertson le f t  the h ilto n  o f B algonie, where she was employed a t  
the Llil on h i l l  bolonging to  h r . Stew art, and was lodging there  
w ith a Margaret Graham# Thi3 woman f i r s t  went to  Kirkland where 
she gave b irth  to  a c h ild , she then went to  Cupar, and I  b e liev e  
i s  a t present a t L e s lie , the ch ild  was le f t  o^ the care o f an 
acquaintance o f hers a fte r  she le f t  Cupar, i t  was brought to  
K irkcaldy where i t  died about a fo rtn ig h t ago and a fte r  being  
k ep t/
1 . S*R.O. CS 3 1 8 /2 5 /5 6 1 *  Sequestration o f H*S. B atson, P ita o o ttie
m i  1877.
2 . N*S#A. F ife  p .675*
3 .  S*B.O* CS 3 1 8 /1 1 /3 4 2# Sequestration o f George W ilson I860*
4* K irkcalay P ublic L ibrary, Hutchinson lapers# John liutchinson’ s 
L etter Book ho* 1 8 /5 /1 8 3 0 *
kept fo r  fou r days m s  burled at the expense o f our Kirk
S ession , the person who kept i t  has not been remunerated
by the unfortunate mother fo r  a l l  her o u tla y . We have been
led  to  understand th at the fa th er o f the ch ild  i s  the 30n o f
Margaret Graham w ith whom M atilda Robertson lodged when
in  the M ilton o f Balgonie* She had been from three to
four years there* W ill you th erefore mxke the accessary
enquiry and have the goodness to  recdt me the expense the
Kirk Session  h re have paid out which was s ix  s h illin g s  and
sixpence and o b l i g e . " ^
The le t t e r  reveals in  d e a r  terms the m isfortune faced by one young g ir l
lodging in  a m ill community. The evidence o f ille g itim a c y  found in
m ill communities from tue early  re g iste rs  o f b irth s and deaths from 1856,
makes th is  oase seem not u n typ ica l•
Another problem which the Factory Inquiry Commissioners found
was the payment o f wages in  truck . * Karvdck suggested th at truck
was e sp e c ia lly  common in  ooalminos and iron  works, w h ilst some
(2)enlightened employers encouraged workers to  se t up ooops. The
evidence from F ife  i s  scanty* There were c e rta in ly  scores a t some o f  
the country n& lls^but not run by the raillowners* In 1842 there was a 
break-in  at the sto res a . Balgonie M ill wnan c lo th , food and tobacco 
were s to le n . '  In 1848 a shop was opened a t 1 , Y u le fie ld  C rescen t, 
Duradan/
1 . Ib id .
2* A . l&rw iok. Hoonoodo Developments in  V ictorian  oootland*
3 . F .H . 3 /1 1 J 1842 .
Duration and th is  continued throughout the century* the fa ilu r e  o f  
J .C . Watson recording a t "Long How* 22 houses and a grocer* s shop 
and house w ith a bakehouse b e h in d * "^  In 1846 Joseph oenior* 
m erchant-in P rin law s, fa i le d . Amongst id s wares were grey sh ir-ln g *  
sm all amounts o f various types o f cloth * hats* gloves and 
handkerchiefs* as w ell as pirns* dried grocery goous (currants* peas
v
exc*) pipes* combs, w hisxles and sw eeties* As w ell as owing the
Glasgow and Ship Bank < 3 9 2 .1 6 *2 d ,he had a c re d it o4' £20 from
( 2)
John Fergus* In th er cases workers were tie d  to  th e ir
employers by loans* Amongst R .S . Smith*s a sse ts  were "P etty
(3)
Accounts due by weavers £ 3 *1 9 *ld . They oould a lso  owe
la rg e amounts to  shopkeepers near the m ill*  Thus at the fa ilu r e  o f
Robert Reekie* a baker in  L eslie * o f h is 117 debtors 53 were liv in g  ,
a t Prinlaws M ill* but in  th is  case the cred ito rs ben elitted * Rookie
explained / ’My trade was a l l  wholly on cre d it and I  have made
J a)
lo s s e s * ...*  I  kept no books* not being a scholar* The nearest 
case to  truck was probably th at o f James Troup, Strathm iglo* When 
he fa ile d  in  1848* he owed 106 weavers £153*2 .4d  at the same tim e 
71 persons owed £Sl*16*8^d  to  h is shop which had a stock o f £38*17*4d* 
At h is  subsequent fa ilu r e  in  1859* 58 persons owed the shop some 
£ 9 1 .1 4 s * /
1 . F*H. 27 /1 /1848J  S .R .O . C3 3 1 8 /4 5 /3 2 8 , Sequestration o f J .C .
Vi a t son* 1898*
2* S .R .O . CS 28 /1 1 /6 2 . Sequestration o f  Joseph Sen ior, Merchant* 
Prinlaws* 1846*
3 . S.R .O * CS 3 1 8 /1 2 /3 7 6 . Sequestration o i Robert S u ttie  Smith* 
balkerton* 1867*
4* S .R .O . CS 3 1 8 /1 4 /3 6 6 . Sequestration o f Robert Reekie, baker, 
L eslie * 1869*
£ 9 1 .1 4 s ., tho 3took than being £ 7 4 .1 *8 d ; amongst the item s were 
31 pass books* The inventory o f goods g iv es a ood id ea  o f the  
range and p riee  o f item s a v a ila b le  to  a fa cto ry  community.
Another problem which concerned the Commissioners was the
a uoation o f fa cto ry  children* There was a school a t Kirkland by
(2)1795 and n  1796 the fo llow in g advertisem ent appears in  the
iSdinburgh A d vertiser " wanted fo r  Prinlaws fla x  spinning m ill , near
L e slie  in  F ife . A sober steady a tten tiv e  man, to  in stru ct the
children  about the work in  Beading, W ritin g, A rithm etic and the
p ra c tic a l p rin c ip les o f R eligion* When not engaged in  th is  way, to
superintend the children  w hile at th e ir  work, or to  do what may be
found neoossary* Good encouragement w ill be given , and
proportioned to  the d ilig en ce  and a c tiv ity  o f the person employed*
Bone th erefore need apply but those properly q u a lifie d  and who can
bring a tte sta tio n s  o f  th e ir  good moral character* Ground fo r
b u ild in g  to  be feued a t the pleasant v illa g e  Of Frinlaw s on the most
lib e r a l terms and those who have children  w ill fin d  constant
(3 )employment fo r  them ."
%  1833 the Conmissianara found th at there were 1558  
children  a t work in  the F ife  fa c to r ie s , o f these 97A could read and
5TM .
1 . S .R .O . CS 2 8 0 /1 3 /7 9 . Sequestration o f James Troup,Strathm iglo K
S .B .O . CS 3 1 8 /4 /3 1 0  "  "  * "  " 1 1
2* G uildhall Library M3 1 1 937 /11 , Kirkland m i l  p o licy  Bo. 648819 
2 1 /1 1 /1 7 9 5 .
3 . ISdinburgh A d vertiser 2 9 /7 /1 7 9 6 .
could w rite*^  A t Prinlaws they found "a  school i s  kept here
g ra tis  -o r  the workers by Mr* Fergus* the workers here are very decent 
and respectable p eop le*" A t B u ssell H ill (George I.loon) the 
workers appeared gen erally  healthy, "g rea t pains have been taken by Mr* 
Moon to  have th m  educated* he has a teacher fo r  them at h is own 
e x p e n s e ."^  At Kinghom* Swan and Arthurs provided an evening school 
fo r  th a ir  w orker the rtaater being George Tnomson, "  Schoolmaster a t the 
Lanark M ills  in  Mr# Owen’ s t i m e * "^  School f a c i l i t i e s  at 
Prinlaws were in creased . In  1838 John Fergus purchased a part o f the  
Commonty o f L e s lie  fo r  the tru stees o f a s c h o o l,"fo r  the purpose o f
afford in g  b e tte r  in stru ctio n  and education to  the children  o f the
/  (5 ) .fa m ilies in  the neighbourhood*" The w riter o f the N .3 .A . fo r
L e slie  parish  reported, "A ll  persons above s ix  years o f age in  the
parish  can r e a d * "^ ; In 18 d4, Prinlaws school was v is ite d  by S ir  Join
K incaid rthe Factory Inspector* in  addition to  the school required
fo r  the h a lf time workers .he found "th ere  i s  an ex ce llen t school and
reading room maintained fo r  the adults* besid es an In fan t school* in
which 1 saw about 60 ch ildren  o f b is  workmen.. . . . •  They a l l  looked clea n ,
o h ea rfu l/
X* B .P .P . 1834 XXI o p .o it . p .303*
2 . B*P.P. 1833 *X o p * c it . p .118*
3. Ib id  p .1 1 5 .
4 . Ib id . p*243* The value o f tho education* however may be doubted*
There are several references in  the Commissioners evidence to  
children  fa llin g  asleep a t th o ir  lesson s*
5* S .R .O . RS 32 /2 2 7  p .1 2 7 .
6 . N*S*A. F ife  p*120*
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ohearful and healthy and. even the sm allest o f them were learning
, ( Dsom ething."
Elsewhere in  F ife  the generosity o f the Manufac tu r or >Hobert 
Philps* trusty which provided a c a p ita l sum o f £70*000 from 1828, did rruch to  
provide education fo r  poor children in  the K irkcaldy area . By I860 500 
children  were being educated in  Pathhoad a lon e. A t the time o f tho I, *o*A* 
some 100 children in  K irkcal y* 150 in  Paohhead* 100 in  A bbotshall and 50
in  Kinghom were being ta u ^ it w ith the aid o f tru st funds. “lew p laces in
f 2) ,
Scotland enjoy such educational advantages as K irkoaldy. In
Dunfermline, iSrskine Beveridge provided education fo r  h is factory  ch ild ren . 
In 1856 145 ch ild ren , 80 o f whom had parents working fo r  him, were given  
subsidised  education a t S t . Leonards W o r k s There was a lso  some
education provided in  the handloom works* the Herald recording such a
ahool a t George B irr .11*3 fa cto ry  in  1 8 4 3 . However* in  lAurlermlinc
many ohiluren were uneducated* and th is  was certa in ly  the case elsewhere 
in  F ife* both in  m ill and weaving communities. Schools were o ften  too
fa r  away fo r  m ill ch ildren  to  attend and m illow ners were relu ctan t to  
provide
W&tson6
(5) w ritin g  m aterials fo r  ch ild ren . I t  was 1859 before Alexander
1 , B .P .P . 1854-5  XV p .3 2 9 . Without b e lit t lin g  Fergus* e ffo r ts *  the co st  
o f educating the fa cto ry  children  was not great* The Prinlaws 
Ledger shows th at fo r  the year 1850 ( fo lio  242) the to ta l expense 
was £ 7 1 .4 .2 d  w h ilst in  1851 the h irin g  o f another teacher had 
increased the amount to  £ 9 1 .1 2 .8 d .
2 . N .S .A . F ife  p .7 6 8 .
3 .  B .P .P . 1856 X V III p .2 5 8 . F .I s  deport 1856 .
4 .  F .H . 1 9 /1 /1 8 4 3 .
5 . B .P .P . 1836 aXXI p .6 4  F .I s  Report 1836.
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Watson and 3on began a school at Blebo Works. ^  A few year* ea rlier#
Kincaid had reported, "Among the mass o f the ju v en ile  fa cto ry  population#. . .
there e x is ts  a fe a r fu l amount o f ignorance. From t h is , liowever# may be
exoepted in  H r. Walker* s (th e  superintendent) d is tr  c t , Stanley in  Fertile h ire*
* (2)
L e slie  in  F ife  an fho 7**001 Ion d is t r ic t s .
Ho. ever# as fa r as l i f e  i s  conaomed# the problem o f educating ■ 
factory children must not be exa .erate • ‘he lim iting  o f children s * 
working hours led  to  a great re; notion in  tho number o f children in
fa c to r ie s . In 18 5 6*611 afailuren.under 13 v ore employed in  fa c to r ie s  in
(3 )Scotland# in  1837 o i y  1 ,5 71  were o employee. ' Further, l i t  t ie  mention
i s  m ae by the Fac ,ory Inspectors o f  schooling in  F ife . This i s  hardly
su rp risin g fo r  by 1863 only 1#9& o f S co ttish  factory  workers were
h a lf-tim e s compared w ith 9 .6 , in  England. In  1868 there were 281
h a lf-tim e rs in  F ife  under the Factory A c ts . A ltogeth er in  H r. Redgrave,
(5 )the InSiO otor*s d iatr io t  there were 68#901. The danger# as Kincaid
h d seen ,was that with le s s  factory employment, ch ild ren ’ s standards o f 
education would actually  f a l l  for# as the M in ister o f Dysart had pointed out, 
he number o f uneducated children  in  the parish  oan# in  very many 
instances be traced to  tho low wages# which the labouring c la sse s  receive#  
and which render i t  alm ost im possible fo r  then to  educate th e ir  children  
w ithout a s s is t a n c e .^
Whilst/
1 . B.P.P. 1859 ties s i  on I I  XIV p .* 2 3 . F .I 's  Report 18 59 .
2 . B.P.P. 1851 XXIII p .32 8 . F .I * s  Report 1851.
3 . B #P .i. 1840 XXIV# Mr# Hickson*b Report p#683#
4.  B#P.P# 1863 XV III p .4 4 6 . F ,I * s  Report 1863 .
5 .  B.P.P. 1868-9 XIV p .5 0 0  F .I*a  Report 1869 .
6 . B.P.P. 1850 XXIII p .295# N.S.A. F ife  p .1 4 4 .
h ils t  the Factory Inquiry Commissioners* evidence only re la te s
to  the period before 1833# the reports o f the Factory In^P o to rs , chronicle
the changing conditions in  r i f e .  Although m ill l i f e  was not en tirely
* »
devoid o f colour before 1833# the H eraldffo r  in stan ce, in 1830# records a 
meeting at Kirkland in  favour o f reform,and in  1831 on the King*a b irth d ay ,
there was a "Parade by a l l  the work people o f Kirkland with tho children#
accompanied by bands and led  by Mr* Peter walked round Levon and lie th il
' (1)and to  Wanyss C astle  in  honour o f Capt. '.♦esnyss* support o f reform ,"
i t  was only slow ly th at oonditions began t> improve, fork s’ p a rtie s  began 
to  be held a t New Year (Handsel Monday rather than New Year i t s e l f )  o ften  
on a xaarperanco b a sis  to  reduce New Year drinking# as a t Balgoniei in  1839*^* 
The annual b a ll a t Kirkland# organised by Alexander Watson# the manager# 
who la te r  want to  jabo# was proba ly  a more liv e ly  a f fa ir . In 1843 the
A
(3 )workers were iven  a la rg e  p ie  w ith ale# along with a whisky punch,
(4 )A t Aytoun*s H ill a hot bath was provided fo r  the workers* use in  1845,
More cu ltu ra lly #  1840 saw the f i r s t  concert o f tho H ilton  o f Balgonie 
instrum ental band attended by 300 in  the schoolroom . In 1842# a music
teacher was noted a t Kirkland and in  1843 music lesso n s ware being given  
a t Prinlaws ju v en ile  school»  In 1845, ;onie 14,11s had a readtftf
and ieotu re room w ith fre e  newspapers anu p erio d ica ls andfoy 1,85'
Prinlaws the Library contained 1#200 volumes and a readin0 room had "some 
o f /
1 , F#H , a/12/1830| ib id  2 /6 /1 8 3 1 .
2 . F .H , 24/1/1839.
3 . ib id 2 6 /1 /1 8 4 3 ,
4. ib id 13/3/1845
5, ib id 1 9 /3 /1 8 4 0
6. ib id 27 /10 /18421 1 5 /6 /1 8 4 3 *
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Herald 0 ^
Two events in  1847 grea tly  enhanced le isu r e  opportunities*
The Ttfi hours Act o f 1847, e ffe c tiv e ly  reduced the hours o f a l l  workers
and led  to  the introd u ction  o f the Saturday half-day. In the same year,
tho railway from Burntisland to  Cupar was opened giving new opportunities
(2)fo r  personal ra il  travel and works outings. Workers were now able to
• , ■ 4
devote more time to  such pursuits as gardening. 1848 was the f i r s t  year
o f  the Leslie Cottage Gardening Society*s exhibition , although there had
■ ■%
(3 )been a sim ilar society  in  Karkinch since 1840. ' The improved
* :
conditions can be seen from Kincaid*3 description o f  Kirkland works in  
1855. He described Kirkland a3, "a l i t t l e  socia l world o f i t s e l f "  w ith  
i t s  school, evening o la ss  and Sunday school fo r  females, a choral
o f the best newspapers and period ica ls o f  the day" (such as the“P ife
a sick  fund, a meal room fo r  workers who come in  fi*om outside, an
exten sive lib ra ry  and an aimual summer excursion. "They form an
instrum ental band in  the v illa g e , and in  summer evenings perambulate
the v ic in ity  w ith music p la y in g ." At Lew Year, ere i s  a b a ll ^Lven
by the P rop rietors, "whose lib e r a lity  and caro in  the in terests o f th e ir
\rorkers seems to  u n ite a l l  the parts o f th eir so c ia l fa b ric  in to  one 
( a ) \
iiormonious whole."
But/
1 . F.H* 13 /11 /1845|  ib id . 2 1 /8 /1 8 5 6 . The Prinlaws Ledger (1850-1852)^
r includes amongst the business expenses the l i f e  herald, Scotsman, 
r L0rth  B ritish  Advertiser.*
2 . One o f the f i r s t  works o u tin g  was in  1846 from 1&chard Cobden*s
Crcsse Ilall Printing Eoiko in  Lancashire.
L.B. Smith* The jfrowth and Development o f Popular Jntertainmant and 
Paotimos in tho Lancashire Cotton towns 1830-1870 . M .Litt, Lancs 
1970 p .1 3 4 .
3 . F .H . 5 /1 0 /1 8 4 8 . ib id  2 9 /7 /1 8 4 0 . At h is fa ilu r e  in  1865 David L is te r ,
a grocer in  Prinlaws had amongst his goods 44 lbs o f  garden peas
an- beans a t 3d per lb . CS 3 1 8 /1 0 /2 0 3 .
4 . B .P .P . 1 8 5 4 /5 . XV p .399 F.I*s report 1855.
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Bvut tho evidence o f the Factory Commissioners an the
'     M
Inspectors o f F aotorios can not stand a lon e, unchallenged. F ir s t ly ,
the areas under the In3pootor#s charge were always too large fo r  c lo se
personal su p ervision . Leonard H om er,the f i r s t  In sp ector, was
resp on sible not only fo r  Scotland but tho trhole o f the North o f
J&iglanfi. Ho was, th erefo re , only able to  v i s i t  the la rg e st m ills  in  
\
Scotland. James Stuart o f Durieam, the arch itect o f the early
Factory Acta, as they were applied to  I ife ,w a s  a t f i r s t  respon sible  
fo r  Cumberland, Northumberland and Durhum, p orts o f Yorkshire and 
Westmoreland as w ell as Scotland and Ireland and was so le ly  
responsible fo r  Scotland and Ireland from 1837 t i l l  h is death in  
1849# S t i l l ,  th is  m s  too much fo r  one man and in  a ll  h is years as 
Inspector^ he, fo r  in a t no© n ly  made two v is i t s  (1839 an 1046) to  the  
m ills  in  the Buraden. Captain K incaid, who was appointed on 
Stu art*s death, in  h is  la te r  years confined h is  last o f Scotland  
v is it s  to  Dundee and F o rfa r. When Kincaid (by then S ir  John) 
resigned in  1862 , h is  replacement* Alexander -todgrave, ./as made 
responsible fo r  the Jtetropolitan , eastern and northern counties o f  
Ehgland as w ell as Scotland.# He seldom v is ite d  Scotland as he was 
concerned very la rg e ly  with the e ffe c ts  o f the cotton famine on the  
North o f England.
Secondly, JamesStuart was a passionate b eliev er in  the 
value o f paciory l i f e .  This onignatic man, James Stuart o f Duneara 1.S  
a s / I
1 . B .P .P . 1836 XLV p . 159 . Beport by Leonard H om or.
ua ho sty le d  h im self was a t the centre ox lix e  in  F ife  and Edinburgh 
iron  the end oi' the eighteenth century* The e ld e st son o i Dr* 
Charles Stuart o i .u n ea m , a cadet o i the darldaa ox Loray, tho  
S tuarts wore "connected wxth soee o i the p rin cip a l fa m ilie s  in  
Scotland" ^  Stuart had been involved with Joseph Gordon (partner
o i Alexander S tu a rt, holder ox the moi*tgv|‘# over Balgonie . . i l l )  in
(2 )  > . A highland lana speculation s* He hac a lso  attempted to  ieu  land
(3 )fo r  building a m ill on the Aberdour bum in  1799* ' In the early  
years o f the nineteenth century, Stuart threw him self in to  the  
promotion o i public works* He was convenor o i  the ^ueonsierry  
Improvement Committee and a ctiv e  in  the encouragement o. road 
improvements and the provision  o i a water supply fo r  iiJdinburgh* He
was a lso  a regular a iten  or at J*F* meetings in  ^ i f e , h is  conuuot,
. (4)'being o istin gu ish ed  io r  knowlo ge, a b ility  and in t e g r it y ," A it
Stuart was a man of faction, aiding with the marl oi ioslyn and the
Fergusons ox lia ith , the fa c tio n  to  which ..a lte r  Fergus belonged| he
was despised by the ^ a rl o f horeton. Lord Lieutenant o~ x ixe^who had
S tu arV
\
1* H*L*S* MSS 9 /1 /1 *  Case o f James Stuart o f Duneam J*S*1822 p .6  
2* Janes S tu a rt, Reminiscences p .13*
3** Sdinburgh A dvertiser 27/12/1799*
4* N*L*3* 1253 9 /1 /1  Case o f James Stuart p*15f 3*Ii*0* GD 1 /5 9 5 /1 ,
L etter Book of James Stuart 4 /1 /1B 16*
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btuart strip p o - o f b is  J .P - .s  i p , deputy Lieutenancy and poet in  tha 
V o lu n te e r s .^  f£n uho earl, l.s n tie a  Stuari. was lampooned in  tha
it »t
“ Baaoon" and the Glasgow den tinal fo r  h ie defence o f one Janos Gibson*
rfh is  led  him to  a duel w ith d ir  Alexander B osw ell, the perpetrator
oi the supposed lib e l  ^ vrhom dtuart k ille d  a t A u ch iertool, near
K|xkcaldy* fM ijn lfj— f t l j ,  one o f  tha w itnesses fo r  dtuart a t h is  t r ia l
was ..a lte r  iargu s who "h a s known Mr* dtuart in tim ately  fo r  a great
(2)many years and in  h ab its o f great intim acy# .
Further connections oan be traced between dtuart anu tha l i f e  
manufacturing c la ss*  I t  was he who put forward the case fo r  she
a b o litio n  o f the s tu p in g  o f lin e s?,in  the convention o i ,ao itoyal
(3 )Burghs* iu rth e r , . tu a r t ,lik e  so many employ era had been a
(4 )bankrupt, fa i lin g  in  1828 fo r  over £100,000* ' In a le t t e r  to  Linian
Lockhart in  1819 he expressed d e a r ly  the p a te rn a list and 
authoritarian  sentim ents he was to  reveal la te r  "se n s ib le  as I  am, he 
w rote, o f -he system o f misgovemmeni which has prevailed  during 
alm ost the whole o f th is  re ig n , and how much the voice o f the people
and o f  the liouse o f Commons has been a t varian ce, I  am not prepared
to  put the p ra c tic a l b e n e fits  we even now enjoy a t risq u e , by the  
adoption/
*
1* b*R*C* GD 1 /5 5 5 /1  o p *o it -passim  (R* Ferguson o f R aith succeeded 
Join i ergus as M*P. fo r  Kirkcaiuy Burghs in  1837 F.H .2 0 /6 /1 8 3 7 )
2# il*L*S. MdS 9 /1 /1  op* o it  * p*149*
3 . d.R *0* B ,0*T . NG 1 /2 1 /1  2 9 /3 /1 8 2 5 . Printed L etter anent
Linen inspeotion*
4 . d*R*0* OS 46/11/Ju n o 1833 Sequestration o f James dtuart o f bun earn
1828.
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adoption were i t  w ithin our reach o f the moat b ea u tifu l co n stitu tio n  
in  theory th at oould be d e v is e d .^  S tuarts p o lit io a l b e lie fs  and 
personal connections are d e a r ly  re fle c te d  in  h is  in terp reta tio n  o f the 
Fac tory A cts .
In a le t  er to  h is superintendent Stuart wrote, "You are aware
th at my ob ject i s  to  show the b en e fit o f the fa cto ry  system to  a great
mass o f the working clash es in  g ivin g idiom food and c lo th in g , protected
from the w eatner, and inducing industrious h a b its , without in ju ry  to
( 2)th e ir  health  and m orals*"  To th is  end is believed  that children
under 13 3hould not be barred from factory  work, le tt in g  idiom become ,
"A  burden on th e ir  paren ts, who have not the means o f supporting them at
(3 )sch o d  and are gen erally  brought up in  i^ioranoe and id len ess*"  He
a lso  believed  in^ the in tr in s ic  value o f the milJ^wning c la s s ", I  do not
b e liev e  th at & more resp ecta b le , b ette r educated, more u sefu l or more
benevolent c la ss  o f the community e x is ts  than tho mUlown&rs' * . .  • those
in  the country d is tr ic ts  in  Scotland ••• "Pay scrupulous a t mention to
the wants o f tho population which they have been the means o f c o lle c tin g
(4 )and o f whioh they consider them selves the heads"
To achieve h is  aim Stuart drew a p o d a l atten tion  to  certain  
show-pieoe m ills  in  h is  d is t r ic t . In 1842 he w rote,"The v illa g e s  
estab lish ed  by the fa cto ry  owners o f my d is tr ic t  in  situ a tio n s where 
h ard ly /
1 . S.R.O* G D /1/555/1  o p .o it#
2 . B .P .P . 1840 X 5th  Report from S .C . on d i l l s  and F actories p£41.
3 . B .P .P . 1842 XXII p .4 6 4 . F .I 's  Report 1842 .
4 . B .P .P . 1840 X III p .1 9 3 . F .I 's  Report 1840 .
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hardly a house was p reviou sly to  be aeon, a t Mew Lanark* in  Lanarksh ire  f
Deanatom and Stanley in  P erth sh ire; Catrine in  A yrsh ire! Prinlaws in
P ife sh ire f lortlasr in  the county o f Viaterford in  Ireland and in  many
other fa c to r ie s  in  my d is tr ic t  in  sim ila r situ a tio n s a fford  fa r  b ette r
and more com fortable accommodation* than* so fa r  as I  have observed* i s
to  be found fo r  any other part o f the working population in  any other
part o f Scotland or Irelan d ” Stuart went on to  sin g le  out Prinlaw s, "th e
fla x  fa c to r ie s  o f Prinlaws* to  whioh I  p a rticu la rly  refer* as a fforu in g
the best example in  my d is tr ic t  o f p erfect c lea n lin ess and freedom
from dust* whioh are w ith d if f ic u lty  maintained in  a fla x  factory*
esp e c ia lly  where wet spinning i s  carried  on* and o f the most expensive*
and* fo r  the population* most advantageous ou tlays o f money in  the
admirable accommodation in  houses la te ly  ereoto< fo r  the operatives and
(1)in  other com forts afforded to  thorn*"
The re su lts  o f such a p o licy  were tw ofold* F ir s t ly ,the Act
was la x ly  enforced* esp e c ia lly  as regards wet spinning* In sp ite  o f an
amendment to  the Factory Act a , in  1844 to  cover wet spinning rthese
(2)p rovisions were s t i l l  neglected in  the s ix tie s *  Stuart kept firm ly
to  h is p rin cip les* saying only* "In  ny quarterly  reports •••• o f 1642*•• 
and 1843* I  referred  to  fa c to r ie s  in  Scotland and Ireland in  which the  
evdl atten  in g  the wet spinning process was as great as ever* and to  one* 
th at o f  P rin law s*.** as a ffo rd in g  an admirable example where that 
process/
1 . B*P*P. 1842 XXII p .464  F *I*s  Report 1842*
2 . B.P*P. 186809 X II p*504 F*I*s  Report 1869*
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process was carried  on w ithout in ju ry  to  the w o r k e r s ."^  F ife  was 
fortunate in  th at the offen d in g m ills  in  the Dunfermline area had
la rg e ly  closed  by the time o f the 1841 amendment.
Secondly,  w h ilst p ra isin g  showpiece m ills  lik e  P rinlaw s,Stuart
was relu ctan t to c r it ic is e  in e ffic ie n t  m ills , which he f e l t  were
in s ig n ific a n t. He did not want to  prosecute sm all fa cto ry  owners, who
perhaps f e l t  th at the Acta were not desi^iod  fo r  then nor did he wish
to  b u ild  b a rriers between masters and the in sp ecto rs. In  a period where
many F ife  firm s were working near the mar g in , he did not wish to  bankrupt
businesses "and deprive many an Industrious fam ily o f th e ir  means o f
(2)su b siste n ce ." In h is  f i r s t  seven years Stuart brought 16 
prosecution s, b e liev in g  th at th is  would bring respect fo r  the A ct in  
.son w ith Lancashire where the Aot was made lig h t o f , 500
a
(3 )prosecutions being in stitu te d  in  the la s t  9 months o f 1838 alon e.
H o.ever, the p o lic y  appears to  have led  to  n e g le c t,fo r  the Superintend* 
Beal wrote to  Stuart in  1840, "On r e fle c tio n , I  do not b e liev e  th at 
refra in in g  from prosecutions to  the extent whioh you have, was at a l l  
hm sO .oL al.''^
One must conclude from the evidence th at a high stancard was
maintained in  m ills  such, as those a t Kirkland and Prinlaws and in  the
borks o f Swan B ros, a t Kinghom and K irkoal y  and that the oonditions
found in  some o f the la rg e  ikigliah m ills  were not ty p ica l o f F ife ; M
y e t /
1 . B .P .P . 1847 XV p .47 9 . F . I f s Heport 1847.
2 . B .P .P . 1846 XX 598 F . I f s Report 1846.
3 . B .P .P . 1840 X III p .1 9 3 . F .I « s  Report 1820
4 . B.P#P. 1840 X o p .o it . p .66 7 .
— — — — — — — — —— — —
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yet ohoro 300103 no toubt that poor conditions wore played down in
James Stuart*9 desire to show the benefits of factory life, A young
Dunfermline girl, Anne Drummond, summed up the position in 1835 "Ho
evil is to be seen here, only it is a mill."^ Fife was perhaps
fortunate in the nature of her entrepreneurs.
In Kirkcaldy and Kinghorq Swan Bros, was run by public- spirited
brothers, the leading partner being Patrick Don Swan, bom in 1806,
(2)who had Thomas Carlyle for a tutor. Swan entered his father's
business of flax merchant, Spinner and Shipper in 1828 and with, his
brothers built up the spir ing business by the purciiaoe of mills on
thirties
their owners* failure in the / and / • ' P.D. Swan was on the
Kirkoaldy Town Council from 1834-7 and 1840 to 1845 (^ 1 to *45 as 
Provost^  lie was again Provost from 1853 until 1086. In 1851 P.D.Swan 
bought St. Bryoedale House, Kirkcaldy from the bankruptTljotaaa Russell of 
Alexander Russell and Sons, engineers, and was also the possessor of 
the small Springfield Utate, which he inherited from his uncle Colonel 
Don of Springfield.^ Up to this tiros wan had lived in the High 
Street of Kirkcaldy an rin the fclreotory of 1834fit appears that 14 of 
the _22 spinners, manuiac turero, meroh. -nta and dyers mentioned, lived 
in/
1. B.P.P. 1833 XX op.cit. p.241.
2. M.L.S. 1IS3 1764 p.135 Viillian Swan to Carlyle 16/2/1815.
3. William Swan had been a sleeping partner of Charles Arthur and Co.
In 1833 one of the Kinghom mills fell to Swans. In 1843 on 
Charles Arthur and Son* 8 second failure the remaining property 
was bought for £1300. In 1837, Swans were seised in Kirk's 
Mill (Saainos Fife,Persons 1831-40 3219). In 1856 they 
purchased Park Mill in Cowan Street (F.A. 2 /8 /1856).
4. Through the Dons, Swan was related to the Millies of Pathhead,
William Millie being married to Catherine Don of Springfield - 
CS 280/38/99 - Millies Sequestration 1851.
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brother* William Swan di >d in 1859* his furniture* one third of that
at St* Bryoedale, was valued at £300 and his non heritable property
in the Stock in trade of Swan Bros* £12*096i6i8d indicating a total
stook of over £36*000.^ Conolly, in his " minent man of Fife”
said of William Sv/an /'For every case of oharity* public or private*
Hr. Swan* like his brothers* had the free hand and the open
hearts."*2* .
Elsewhere in Fife* employers had little opportunity of
divorcing themselves from their work people* Robert Stocks for
instance was quite umsure of the wisdom of buying an estate* When
he purch sed Abden in 1825 he wrote to a legal friend, Alexander
Forsyth "I hope Mrs* Forsyth along vriUh you will spend a day with
me soon and take a walk through Abden* and tell me whether I do right
in keeping it* should I be advised to part with it X oan at present
tx)get a nail premium* Millowners seem to have lived* in
comfortable houses* bu always in proximity to the mills* John
.
Peter.o f Kirkland's furniture was valued at £399tl7s* at his death 
in UV;3v^ Whilst William Millie,,whose family had long been 
oaonec ed wi h the trade, lived in a house comprising a parlour* 
drawing room* dining room and pantry* five bedrooms, a nursery, 
kitohan, laundry and washhouse* The N.S.A. said of the Millies ,
in tho High Street* in dose proximity to their employees* When a
theyf
1 .  S.R.O. SC 20/22/31* Inventory o f William Swan 1859*
2 . T. Conolly, ishdnent Men o f Fife. p .461.
3 . Robert Stark & Co* Stocks L etter B k* II*Stocks to A*Forsyth
11/6/1825.
4* S.R.O* SC 20/22/12. Inventory o f J .  Peter 1833.
5. S.R.O* CS 280/38/99* Sequestration o f W. & J .M illie
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thoy are "man of great respectability (who) take an interest in tha
morals of their young people."^ At Balgonie J*G* Stuart was living
in a four - be d roomed house with a library and billiard room, Balgonie
being described as "a handsome and commodious dwellinghouse on the
rising ground to the Rorth of the Mill, with extensive garden and
(2)shrubbery in evory way suitable fur a proprietor's reaidenoe* * Others,
suoh as Robert Kirk, were < otemdned to make their property seem as
worthless as possible to keep the creditors off* In his parlour he had,
"An old sofa bought at Boiriburgh 40 years ago," and a carpet "out to
answer the room whioh is a particular shape and a very old pattern
(1) ‘bought in the year 1795"
At prinlaws, the epitooy of .paternalist ^magemont, there
were by the 1850s some 200 workers houses, or erou according to the
employee's position, with managers' and partners* houses slightly above
the rest, in private grounds* John Fergus himself was an exception, living
between Klrkcaluy and Prinlaws at Strathore house* Fergus had entered
business in 1823 when his father Wal er Fergus, disponed his warehouses
(4)to his son, John Fergus, merchant in St* Petersburgh* In 18^ 3 dohn
(5)Fergus entered Kirkcaluy Town Council, topping the poll, and in 1835 
he was elected M*P« for the Kirkcaldy burghs, the Herald consenting on the 
importance/
1. N*b*A, vol 9 Fife, Dysart p*138«
2* S*R*0* CS 318/7/311* Sequestration of Staig & Stuart, Balgonie 1861*
3* S.fUO* CS 318/17/177* Sequestration of Robert Kirk, Ifnglassie, 1835*
4. S.R.O* Sasines Kirkcaldy B/41/3/3 p*l68*
5. F*H. 7/11/1833*
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importance of electing a man of cornu ore a whoso father was a self-made
From 1847 to 1859 Fergus was H.P. for the County, resigning in
the latter year through ill health. During this period, whan Fergus had a
London residence at 11 oref ord Street, Park Lane, and belonged to the
Reform Club, bis ,us:'nesa appears to have suf ered. Ninian Lockhart wrote
to the fi' ,in 1349 asking for yarns,"of a  _uali ,y, something like what
(2)Prinlawr. yum* used to be. In 185 r. ergus was rebuked by Thomas
Smith, his agent in London* "I am assured by many of the buyers that they
will not t£ve orders direct, alleging, as a reason ,thut no two sendings
come up alike. This is not my reason, its the truth, and while I am
your agent, I consider I am bound to tell yooi, whatever you may think, or
(3)however distasteful it may be to you.
Unfortunately, it i3 not known how tho workers were affected by 
such inefficiency nor is it known how men like Fergus lived; some idea 
however of the manufacturers or ml 11 owner's life style oan be seen from 
the oaah book of Mioha 1 Naim in the 1840a. Like many of his follow 
busines new he banked wi V  Glasgow and Ship Bonk. like the working 
olass he was able to buy f ood in bulk. Thu .,in Ju845\there is an entry 
for 4 bolls of potatoes, in 1847 for a barrel of flour; the same applied 
to drink. He would sometimes buy a barrel of porter and in 1841 bought 
5 gallons of whisky.Unlike Fergus he did not have a carriage and 
groojV
1. F.H. 21/1/1835. Fergus was acutely aware ox his position as a
manufacturer seeking to represent the Fife county seat. (F.H.
29/7/1847).
2. N.L.S. MSS 3764 Fergus papers. Lockhart to Fergus 24/7/49.
3. Ibid 16/2/1855. Smith to Fergus.
4. Kirkcaldy Museum, Michael Naira Cash Book No. 4 op.oit 4/11/18431
7/8/1847; 25/1/1844; 24/11/41.
groom; there are therefore entries such as "Drosky to Kinross with
children 17/6. Unlike the workers he was able to take a holiday
with his family. In 1843* a "jaunt to the Hi^ ilands coat £4.7.3d an,, from
(2)1845, a summer holiday in the highlands became an annual fixture. In
more subtle ways the employers also had decided advantages. Naira .for
(3)instance,could afford, to travel to Edinburgh to have his teeth out.
In 1843 he bought a pair of spectacles for £1, a stark contrast to the 6d
and 7d spectacles, inoluued in the inventory of goods belonging to David
• /Lister# the grocer at Prinlaws at his failure in 1865. Finally, Nairn
like other manufacturers and ndllowners was quick to join the Free
Clairch in 1843# an act which began to cut the employers off from their 
v/ork people who rea ined wi thin the Kirk.
Whilst little is known about tho Fife employers and how they 
treated their work people, the Factory Inquiry of 1833 did reveal a 
gen ine regard for many of the mill owners by their work pec.pl q. It is 
also clear that oonditions were good in the large works an. in the smaller 
mills.poor oandi ions,often brought about by the employers* lack of funds 
end i lioranoe^ ney have been compensated for by tho dose proximity of the 
employ er to his work people. Nevertheless^ the horror of the oonditions 
found in ths wet spinning mills, which were fortunately short lived# 
should not be forgotton.
During/
1. Ibid 6/5/1843.
2. Ibid 2/9/18431 30/0/1845*
3. Ibid 26/12/1846| 23/1/1847.
4. 23/8/1844; S.R.O. CS 318/10/2Q3# Sequestration of D.Lister#
1865.
 
ly 
_
position of the country 3 handloom weavers as it was about the conditions of
children in spinning mills* Following numerous petitions to Parliament
from ffcndloom weaving communities, a Select Committee was set up to examine
the weaver41 s plight* In 1834 the report laid before Parliament included
the following statement, "Your Committee* •• • feel deep regret at finding the
sufferings of that large and valuable body of men, not only not exaggerated,
but that they have or years continued to an extent and intensity soarooly
to be credited or conceived, and have b an borne with a degree of
patience unexampled*"^ This section will set out the position of the
weaver in Fife in the decades preceding the introduction of the poweriocn ^
and will show the weavers9 losing battle to maintain their position in
Society, Loss use will be made here of Parliamentary Papers for several
reasons* fajpstl; ,since the worst conditions were experienced in the ootton
towns of the West of ocotland and in Lancashire, li le evidence is*
therefore, produced for Fife* Secondly, the report by Harding, the
Assistant Han loom 7/eavers9 Commissioner for the of Scotland^  in 1839*
(2)Is much briefer than that of Symons for the west of cotland* Lastly, 
whereas the powerlooa largely replaced tha handloom in the ootton 
industry, forcing the weaver -.0 seek work elsewhere, the different 
technological scale in tha linen, industry prolonged the handloom weavers9 ' 
existence till the second hall of tho century, the worst oonditions being 
suffered/
1* B *P*P* 1834 X Report from the S*C* on the Handloom Weavers 
Petitions p*3«
2* B.P.P. 1839 XLII Reports from Jvssistant Handloom W©avers 
Commissioners*
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IV
During tho th irties, government was as concerned about the
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suffered in the decade following the governmental inquiries. Only in
• t*1857 did the Fifeshire Advertiser suggest "Handloom weaving seems now
destined to be numbered among the things that Ipere."^
The decline of the weavers in Fife is dearly seen in their
falling wages and lengthening hours of work. In 1833 the Dunfermline
weaver worked from 5 or 6 in the morning till 6 or 7 at night during the
(2)summer* and in winter from 7 am till 9 pm* By the time of the N#3»A# 
weavers in Leslie were saia to be working twelve to fourteen hours per 
day and at Dysart weavers were working from 4 or 5 a*m# till 10 or 11 
at night. An old rhyme made light of the weavers* long grind,
"The weaver said unto his son* the day that he was bom*
All praise be an your ourly povsr, ye*ll gang ior pirns in the mom" 
Harding^  in his report to the Handloom Weavers Commission outlined the 
overall pattern of falling wages. "The wages in 1790* before the war were 
stated to have been 5 to higher than at present* while house rents
and provisions were much lower. During the war wages were double but 
fell at the olose of it* and declined gradually for many years* they rose 
cansi erably in 1825* fell to as low a rate as at present in 1826 then 
rose gradually till 1036 when they were 25 to 30^- higher# For 18 months 
past trade has been very bad* there seems some slight indications of 
improvement at present."^ The pioture is of a declining trend,
relieved/
1. F#A. 16/5/1857.
2. B.P.P. 1833 XXI Second deport from the Factory Inquiry Commission p.30 
3# N#S#A# Fife pp. 119 and 138#
4. B #P.P# 1839 XIII Report by Harding, Assistant Handloom Weavers 
Commissioner.
rolioved only in such years as the early "twenties whan weavers could 
af ord to work less than the twelve to fourteen hour day whioh was their 
normal lot* The impros-ion* howevert is that the decline began soon 
after 1815 and continued througiioui uhe handloom era* Chalmers* in his 
’ History of Dunfermline shows how the rate per spindle woven declined* 
Hute of weaving _5Q >hrecs per spindle.ffii
1807 7/8*l/8d 1830 4/Id
1816 1836 3/2
1822 5/0.2/3d 1837 2/10b
1825 5/5id 1841 2 /9 }
1826 4/6id 1842 2/4
1844 1/11
bpeaking generally of the East of bcotiand* the Board of Trustee 
Purveyor General* David Blair reported depression throughout the area, "If
trade does not revive soon '±is melancholy to think how the poor operative
(2)weavers will get through tho approaching winter*" Referring
specifically oo Kirkcaldy* Robert stocks described the wages position in &
(3)letter to the lari of Rosslyn; " '
1st class* stout active men at fine ticking 8/2d per weak net*
class* young men* stout woman* and men not qualified to execute 
finest work 6/­
3rd olass* coarse ticking weavers 4/3d.
4th class check weavers 3/5d
Stocks/
1* Chalmers* History of Dunfermline p*378*
2* S.R.O. B,0*T. NG 1/6Q/54 p*15.
3* Robert btocks & Co* Letter Book* op.cit* R. Stocks to the Earl of 
Ro.-slyn 12/1/1810.
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Stocks said that the first class of weaver ms not expected to be 
unemployed# but that the others would be affected! "The third and fourth 
classes are apprentices whether boys or girls and men who front age are 
unable to weave any thing except coarse ticks or chocks «hen the
general coarsening of the Kirkcaldy trade is remembered*!* can be seen how 
the majority of weavers was forced on to cheaper products not traditionally 
reserved for the main bread winners • Further# the ooarser goods were 
more susceptible to cyclical changes in demand# the finer ticks 
responding more to the overall growth in the economy* Ity 1327,wages 
had fallen below the level of subsistence# Robert Stocks wrote simply 
to ./illiam i’ample, "Our weavers are not at present earning as muoh as buy 
food*"^ At the time of tha Factory Inquiry of 1835 it was reported
that# taking four weeks o^ weave a web# the Dunformline nandloom weaver
(3)was earning just 5/* per week* ' "There oan be no doubt# said the 
report# that children employed in mills earn more tlian those in handloon 
weaving! "the weavers only campon action was the possibility of outdoor 
work# Against the declining handloom wages# spinning wages
remained virtually uncnaiigod# al-hough the increases in productivity re 
resulted in lower wage cos ts* John harshas 1. in  16] 3. -nought spinning
(r\ __
wages had remained unchanged for 30 years# The,, ..ere somewhat
reduced after 1836/as depression hit the spir ting trade and fell by l/6th
witV 
1# Ibid.
2. Robert Stocks & Co# Letter Book# op.oit# R# Btocks to W.Temple 6/6/
3. B.P.P. 1833 XXX Factory Inquiry Commission# Land Report p.30.
4# Ibid p#31#
5, B#P#P# 1833 VI# S#C* on Manufactures Commerce and Shipping p#l60.
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with the shortening of hours in 1847; hut there was none of the 
remorseless ceolina seen in handloom weavers* wages.^
The N.5.A. points a bleak picture of the weavers* position. The
*Kirkoaldy contributor thought,after the weavers* expenses had been paid
(2)"a very inadequate pittance is left over for his subsistence,n The
Minister of Cults said, *Few even of the best workers* working steadily 12 
. or 14 hours a day* will* after ol arlng all expenses, realise a greater 
sum weekly than 7/-;the clear average wages earned, per week,may be 
stated at not more than 5/- for a man or woman, and 3/- for a boy or 
girl, Tha weaving of linens* therefore* cannot be considered aa at 
present affording by any means an adequate remuneration for the labour
/  •X \employed in it." Turning to the Assistant Handloom Weavers
Commissioner*s report* detailed figures are given for wages in Kirkoaldy 
and Dunfermline,
(4)Kot tiajseB q£ KjriKadfla ,..^ voEa 3JP, lfiSS 
Ticks ' .
Stout men at finest fabrics (42 & 45 porter) 8/3
" " Second class (36 & 40 " ) 7/9
Older men and boys, (28 & 34 ** ) 5/9d
Pine bheetim:
Stout man at finest fabrics (40 por 5/4 and above) 6/6
Older men and women (36 por 4/4 * " ) 5/4
Dowlas/
1. B.P#P. 1844 XXII, Poor Law Snquiry CorandsBion, Scotland p.339| 1849
XXII, Factory Inspectors Report p,330.
2. R.S.A. i i*9 p.754*
3. Ibid p.572. The N.S.A. is unsatisfactory in that seme of its figure*
refer to net, others to gross wages, others to average wages 
Further,a3 the account was compiled over a number of years during 
whioh wages were declining rapidly figures from various parishes 
are not fully comparable.
4. B.P.P, XMI op.cit, p.723.
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Dowlas
Lien and young women* (10°° to 13°° 4/4 ) 6/6d
Lads and woman, (34 to 45 por 30**) 4/6d
Boys and girls and apprentices (26 to 32 por 25") 3/-
oloth
Heavy work in factories 9/3d
•whilst it was possible for the strong and the skilled to earn higher
wages either on fine tick or in the canvas factories,where employment
was more regular; owing to the amount of manufacturers' capital tied up
in looms buildings* it appears that the majority were working on
coarser goods* because the K*S*A* states that the average wage in
(l)Kirkcaldy in 1838 was 6/6d gross* A more accurate break down of 
wages is given for Dunfermline* Here tha looms were employed as 
follows ^
Ho. of Average wage per
width Looms .K3& (m ri.,.,...
3/4th to 6/4ths 40 threes
& ooarser 437 6/lid
finer than 40 -hroes 452 9/yJd
7/4ths to 8/4ths 40 and coarser 960 9/6£
finer than 40 ' 528 12/1
9/4ths anc- broader 40 and ooarser 135 9/Qj
finer than 40 236 15/4.3/8d.
Again* it was possible for better wages to be earned in the finest 
products but the majority of looms were working ooarser goods. Harding
stated/'
1. N*S.A. Fife p.754*
2. B.P.P. aLII op.cit. p.718,
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a tat ad that tha average not wage for Dunfermline weavers was 8/ Cd per 
week. Inland* wat.es wore lower than in kirkoaldy an, -ifonnllns*
At Auohtoznuohty the highest wages found were 7/3d bo., the orvinaxy
wages boin^  4/6dj whilst at Cupar aim Ceres, the avert, c t . _.ly wage 
was about 4/7d*^ H^it wages continue. to fall oIjc. .ore in ili'o* by
1843 Dunfermline we* vers on Limitys and Domoohs were getting less
(2d . • .tlian 4/- per week.' # By 1857 the Dunfermline Jo .mal ’was saying
• ■ J
that wages were hardly enough to sustain a single man* let alone a man 
('5)with a family. 7 Tha impression* therefore* is of wages declining to 
near or below the subsistence level throughout the continuing handlooa
era. In particular years of high food prices coupled ,dth industrial
> (4)depression* such as in 185<->-7> the weavers situation was worst.'
even in non crisis yoors.Wi.ere food prices were high /die weavers* plight 
<• »was serious. The ^rald commanded, in 1829 that !■ ife wages were ”a
small pittance cer tainly, more especially consiu. ring the present state
(5)of the com markets.** There were,in fact,no good years for* even
in 1825# wages were still low* as ifooert stocks indicated to a 
customer "The weavers in the district have applied ior an advance of 
v/ages* and when \m tell you thu\, for years past* the beat workmen have 
not earned more than 10/6a* the second class under 9/* and apprentices 
not more than 4/6d x> 6/ — per week, we uareauy you will agree in thinking 
■fch*/ . .
X. Ibid p.720.
2. F.H. 9/3/1843.
3. Buniernline Journal 27/3/1857.
4. I). Thomson. She .9*vero' Uraft p.335.
5. F.H. 10/9/29.
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the request reasonable****** we believe 2/** to l/3d per week will
satisfy ihem."^
The irony of the weavers* situation was that they were used to
low wages and,if they received mors,they worked less haru ana less
carefully9 thus, while btocks had difficulty procuring goods for
customors in 162b when he was increasing wages, he had a good supply of
high-quality gooas whan wages fall in 1826, "Having au present the
complete command of our weavers our goods of all kinds are quite what I
(2)could wish them* Further, there soemec. to be somotning virtuous
about the poor handloom weaver* Those wno worked in the hanuloom 
facto lies for bet ,er wages xero accused of profligacy whilst tne 
typical weaver was commended* Thus,tames Aytoua oonoiuded, in his
evidence to the Poor Law Commission, n-.s far as 1 have ouen, the
handloom weavers who are worst paid, are the most respectable olass of
(3)operatives in the parish*
Low waea were not the weavers* only problem, increasingly he
(4)was further handicapped by unaeremployment and unemployment* In
depression years roanufaoturers pre erred to maintain their weavers, for 
fear of losing them, when demand again increased} the result was that 
weavers* v/ere rationed, being for a time without a web and using time 
in seeking webs from further afield* In inland districts, the 
employment/
1, Robert o-fcooka & Co, Letter hook, op*cit* R# blooks to Hllll&a 
Temple 29/3/1825.
2* Ibid* R* Stocks to Francis Morris, bon and Co* 28/7/1826*
3* B.P.P. 1844 XXII op*oit* p*339.
4. Ibid p*355* Byidffioe of Srakine Beveridge, who highlights the 
problem of irregular unemployment.
employment of agents was accused of further reducing weavers' wage*, 
because,in a depression,manufacturers employed those agents who 
charged the lowest commission* ^  The worst conditions were 
probably experienced in 1842 when,all over the county rthere was
widespread unemployment and relief schemes had to be devised* In
the previous years the herald had reported worsening conoio.ons* In
1840> workers were laid off at Prinlaws* the largest and steadiest
(2)employer in the district* a sign of depressed oonoitions* In 1841
a report ron Newburgh summed up the Fife position,"Trade which has
f 3)long bee.- in a dull state in Newburgh is now muoh worse,** By
** *• (4)march 1842 -he or aid was reporoing distress in bowburgh ;62 of the
(5)271 weavers in dunshelt were unemployed* in Auontemuahty^ relief
(6)was being given to 200 to 300 persons*' * in Kingdom;ths failure of
Charles Arthur and bona worsened the situation; in ^ urkinch^ about
(7)200 unemployed v/aro given work by the neritors* In many oases
employment was given tc the unemployed by the County's principal
landowners, James Kerrho oi Rwaornift (near Cupar) gave work to up
(8)to 100 of the unomployeu.on his estate, J leavers frwa .ioaysa were 
employed/
1. D. Bythal , op.cit. p.l23l F.H* 5/5/1842.
2. F.H. 16/4/1840.
3. F.H. 16/12/1841.
4. F.H. 17/3/1842.
5. F.H. 10/2/1842. •
6. B.P.P. 1844 XXII op.cit. p.263.
- — 5
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employed in digging and trenching on Captain W .iiyas’ Bstate^ and
(2)about 100 were being employed in Leslie;
In Kirkoaldy, Provost Swan employed weavers in burgh
improvements in 1842, but the heritors, as a body, were most reluctant
to pay for relief. In If39, the Council Ulnutes roco. ued,*’A petition
regarding the debt due lor tho soup kitchen was laid before the Council,
considering ohs debt was incurred entirely for -he benefit of the
community of the Burgh and that various ineffectual av-empts have coen
made to raise ..raids to defray the same by private subscription, agree
to pay the amount of £70.7,9d;out of the revenue o* the burgh, but
declare that this is done only under the special circumstances of the
(3)oaae aid no- o be held as a precedent on any future occasion,"
33*18,in 184. it  was agreed,**in e uuce of the present great
pressure o_ the times to contribute the sum of KlG.lCo, in aid of the
funds for the relief 01 the poor,H ‘^r; Again in 1891# John Atchison,
the Kirk Treasurer lamented t"we arc much at a loss how to get at our
(5)wealthy townsmens* income who are unwilling to disclose it to us,"
The worst problems, however, wore faced in Dunfermline, and 
this town can be used as an example of tho extent of depression and the 
measures taken to relieve it. In 1326 a subsorip-ion hud been raised 
in/
1, P A  14/4/1842,
2, F.H, 2/6/1842
3, Beaton, indexed Minutes of Kirkcaldy Town Counoil, 5/2/1839,
4, Ibid 15/8/1842.
5, Kirkcaldy Public Library, Hutchison papers, John Hutchison*s
Letter jiook, 21/5/1851.
• i
in the town for unemployed weavers* and between 200 and 300 were 
employed on the town's roaua.^' The situation* however* was much
worse in the sl sequent depressions of 1857-1838* 184^-1843 and 1847r 
1848* although he number of idle looms>in comparison 10 unemployed
weavers,suggests that many left the town altogether in the depressions# 
The following table illustrates the position;
lear
Deo# 1837 
Feb. 1858 
July 1838 
3/6/1842
90
550
617
1358
500 
139 
175
695 also 884 dependents
(4)
(2)
(3)
982
500 ( ) 
(6)
9/3/1843 
Fab. 1844
22/6/1648 790
As «he table lndloa usa, tha longest and jwst serious doprusalon 
was in the early 1840s# Xn December 1842 the uerald opined, "Paisley
alone excepted* no other town in dootluad is suffering so severely at
(7)present as Dunfermline# The depression is reflooted in
the failure of numerous spinning and weaving companies* including two 
handloom factory concerns and culminating in 1643 in the suspension 
of/
1# F.H# 6/7/1826 and 7/9/1826#
2# Dunfermline Public Libaary, Statement by Operative weavers Committee 
1838 p#8| B.P#P. 1839 XLII op#oit. p.702| Henderson* AnnaIs of
Du ifermline p.643#
3# F#H# 3/6/1842.
4. ibid 9/3/1843.
5. B.P.P. 1844 X}.H cp#cit. p.354*
6# F#E# 22/6/1848.
7 . Ibid 8/12/1842. .
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of payments by George Birroll* Dunfermline's largest employer* ^
-lie depression was deepened by the lack of female labour in the uown,
women having been kept out of fine weaving* The problem was
aggravated by tha barring of woman from underground work in the coal
mines* which resulted in a deputation of 100 destitute^ oollier \/omen
to the Provost in March 1843*^ !
In 1837/8, a c . jaittoe of subscriber.-. for relieving the
•unemployed operatives, h d been formed* with G-uorge I&rrull as Convenor.
-1*331 was raised and 195 men and boys were temporarily employed on
road improvements ana meal, potatoes and. coal were distributed to 278
(3)families* In 1842 the posi ion was more surious but little
more money was raised. y duly, 1842, 1*145 had been given out but 
these ¥/ere s 4.11 398 unemployed persons and therr dc^ eodente on the 
food lisil^ In Jul., 1: 42 .xie iiorald’had reported a cheap
provision Swore had be.-jo, opened and a olething committee appointed,
"whose exert one h-ve ba/ielitted mauyj but the evil is far beyond any
(5)remedy within the power of private benevolence." ' However, it 
seems that with the notable* exception of halket of Pitiirrane* the 
heritors/
1* Dunfermline failures as notified in the F.H* 9/12/1841. Alex.Aitken* 
manufacturer; 4/8/1842* Lawrence Wilson* hi drill spinning mill; 
29/9/1842, William Maldrum Manufacturer* Henry fan/ddson,factory 
manufacturer; 24/11/1842* John Cooper and Co. Manufacturers* 
Knabbio treat spinning Co; 22/12/42. Scotland and Watson,Factory 
manufacturers.
2. F.H . 16/3/43.
3. Dunlemllno Publio Library. Report o- the Coanitto. of Subaorib .*»
for Relieving the Unemployed operatives,
4. E.f.i. 1844 A>11 op.cit. p.355. F.H. £7/7/1845.
5. F.H. 7/7/42.
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heritors were unwilling to provide for the town's relief* In March 1843# 
Erskine Beveridge, the Convenor of the subscribers for the relief of the 
unemployed, called on the heritors to aid the unemployed but only 5. out of 
50 replied to his lat er* In a letter to Halket the subscriber* s 
secretary wrote of the manufacturers who gave little or nothing "and have a 
greater desire of being recognised as the proprietors of land than of 
tablo-Unen."^
Such was the depression of 1842 that stttke action and violence were
resorted to* In August 1842 a large miners' meeting supported by
(2)weavers called for higher wages* 7 A central Committee was formed, with 
Andrew Henderson, a weaver, as Chairman and Thomas Morrison, (Andrew 
Carnegie's uncle) as Secretary and a strike was called, a meeting Of the 
strikers being hdL at Torryburo. "Shortly before 12, about 2,000 of those 
engaged in the strike left Dunfermline for the meeting in procession, 
carrying banners and accompanied by two bands of music* The march and 
whole proceedings of this large body furnished a remarkable illustration 
of their organisation and discipline*" At the meeting,Henderson and 
Morrison were arrested and.it was only their being given bail by the
manufacturers, Srskine Beveridge and James Inglls,which defused the
(3)situation* 7 The losses which the manufacturers were making precluded
(4)them from raising wages* 7 
Dunfermline/
1* N.L.S* M33 6412, Halket of Pitfirranoe papers f 126 13/4/1843*
2. F.H* 11/8/1842.
3. F.H. 1/9/1842
4* B.P.P* 1844 XXII op.cit. p.360. James Hunt of Pittenorief blamed
Birrall's failure on his selling goods in London below cost, whioh 
because of the size of Birr ell's trade hit other manufacturers as 
well*
Dunfermline also saw more violence than other parts of Fife* 
aimed particularly at the handloom factories, which attempted to maintain 
employment at reduoed wages* In 1838* a few looms,had been smashed^  
belonging to weavers* taking work at reduoed wages* ^  and, in 1842,
(2)handloom factories were attacked and,one in Knabbie Street set alight. 
Again, in 1845, there was violence whan Messrs* Alexander tried to give 
out work at below the price agreed jointly by the manufacturers*
Their warehouse and the partners' property was attacked and as in 1842,
the disturbances in the town brought the arrival of a troop of dragoons
(3)from li^ inburgh. Although trade again improved* in the depression of
1847/8, in March 1848,300 were being provided daily with bread and soup
(4)in the town and ,evan with the coming of power looms, a reserve oi
handloom weavers continued to be employed who were always the first to be
dismissed in a depression* In 1835* David Dewar rind ;ons
(5)gave £300 to an unemployed operative fund*. In 11/1 .the Town Counoil 
was providing sta&e breaking for unemployed weavers rath families to 
support end in 1870 there were still about 1000 han looms In the town 
compared with 2,5CC pjwerlooms*^ As late as 1376, the problem of the
Mhandloom weaver oon inued. The Donfermli^ e Almanac said Of the weavers, 
that/
1. F.H. 6/3/1838.
2. F.H • 11/8/1842, 18/8/1842.
3. F.H. 19/8/1845.
4. F.H. 2/3/1848.
5. Dunfermline Journal,April,1855.
6. Dunfermline Register, 1870 p.8.
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that year, "when the dullness comes on they are the first to be paid off 
and from the lowness of xhair wages they are the more unable to face 
the want of work."^
The plight of the H n loom weaver, was, therefore, a continuing 
problem in Fifefwhioh reached ixs height in the depressions of the 1840s, 
when private benevolence was,unwilling and unable ,o cope with the 
continuing problem of tOMmploynent in the weaver communities* The 
decline of the weavers had clear, immediate effects on the community.
For some, the answer to declining living standards lay in leaving 
Fife* The unemployment figures show that more looms than weavers were 
idlej many went into agriculture, or road work, others helped in the 
building of the railway through Fife, sad in railway work from the line's
completion in 1847* Not all weavers, ho a ver, were suited to heavy
(3)
(2)outdoor and navvy work. 9 In the early forties many weavers left
Dunferraline especially for work in Glasgow, Paisley and Tillicoultry.
By 1855. i -/as thought that some 500 weavers had left the town. Many had
• (4)enlisted; about 100 had found work at the Carr on Iron ftorks. home
also emigrated. The local press records the occasional departure of
/  ■ (5)emigre ships from Fife to the Nqw Vorld; others, notably displaced
flax-dressers from Kirkcaldy, sought work in France, though many of these
later returned. ^  It was often the moat enterprising who left and the
aleparture/
1. Dunfermline Almanac 1878 p.2.
2. F.H. 23/4/1846.
3. Ibid 31/8/1843
4. ’ Ibid 13/9/1855
5. F.H. 15/4/18301 5/4/1832, Levan to Montreal
6. F.H. 21/2/1839, 6/6/1839, 13/4/1848.
departure of f emilies, such as the Camegiec in 1847> did muon to remove iron
’
Fife society those who had played an active part in the previous deoados
and v/ere not to be replaced*
For those who stayed* all standards declined* Weavers,who
feared to be seen in their old clothes 4stopped going to church; the purchase
of a church seat was out of the question and,even seat rents were
(l)prohibitive. ' At Auohtexxnuohty a witness told hssistan doiimssioner j  
Harding, that "attendance on divine worship is less regular than formerly* 
and that uhe education of the children had deteriorated." Harding 
believed that "xauoh discontent and irritation of feeling appeared to 
prevail and a stronger disposition to turbulence than at any other place 
in the d i s t r i c t . J o h n Hu.ohison of Kirkcaldy supports this evidence 
whan he says in a let er of 1853* referring to the Portbrae area of 
Kirkoaldy (where many weaving and spinning workers lived)* of the 300 
families,"the majority are very ear less and irreligious there is not
more than perhaps i  of the people in tills district that go regularly to
(3)any church.
Housing standards also declined and rent payments became weekly; 
reflecting a growing hand-to-mouth existence. The trend was also 
accelerated by the growth bf Irish in the population, who were renowned for 
moonlight flitting. ^  Another reflootion of hardship was the increase 
in/
1.3.R .0. CS 318/17/177* Robert Kirk*s seat in L slie church was offered for 
sale in 1836 at £15.
B.I .P. 1834 X Report from uhe 3.C. on Handloom Weavers* Petitions p*81*
2. B .P.P. 1839 XIII p.728.
3* Hutchison papers* op.oit. 7/1/1853.
4* B.P.P.1834 X op.oit. pp.242/3.
in overdue rents* when James Kerr the Dunfermline manufacturer died ,
in 1849,110 was owed £55*176. in ro-ta but less than £40 was expected,
"Many of the tenants boin^  3n poor circumstances are largely in
arrears,^ Inside the house, it was noticed that there was less
(2)furniture since pawnbrokers came to Dunfermline* ' People were also
(3)wearing more second hand clothing. '
There was too, a decline in standards of food and this coejM.
with the poverty of accommodation, largely cancelled out any increase in
(4)the work of doctors in the area* (See graphs) As their incomes
declined, weavers were less able to buy potatoes in bulk and, with the
decline in the potato crop, the price to the weaver was increased; it was
not till the later fifties that workers were again able to buy potatoes
(5)in bulk* This was a severe blow in view of their diet, but
also meant that the weavers would e at more potatoes* The Factory
Inquiry/
1* S.R.O* SC. 20/22/45* Inventory of James Kerr 11/ /1849.
2. B.P.P. 1844 XXII op.cit. p.353.
3. B .P.P. 1834 X op.cit. p.93.
4* B .P.P. 1844 XXII op.cit. p.342. I am indebted to Mrs. Michison for
making the Flaref records, collected by the Department of i&onomlo 
History at Edinburgh, available to me. A study of the Fife Ffcar 
reveals that in the period of the French Revolutionary and 
Napoleonic bars when weavers' wages increased, the pri e of meal was 
also high. Although the average price of mod was somewhat lower in 
the subsequent deoades, the weavers' position was aggravated in that 
the periods of highest meal prices, 1826, 1836, 1838 and 1846 were 
also years of distress. The Fiars' prices are not a cost of living 
index, because they do not reflect changes in the retail price 
throughout the year. Further, low wages were encouraging the 
consumption of potatoes at the expense of meal. However, as Mrs. 
Hiohison suggests in ’The movements of Scottish com prices in the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth oentudes"} Economic History Review 2nd 
series vol 18, 1965* reliable figures such as those of life do show 
the trend of prices and help to throw light on years of economic 
difficulty.
5. F.H. 25/1C/1855.
Table 9
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Fife FiaritPrice of Steal por boll,1795 * 1826.
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Inquiry Commission believed that many weavers and spinners "live
entirely upon potatoes, with a little herring or fat.^ In the Cupar
and Ceres area, It rding reported that "the weavers bar ly ever eat
meats many cannot even afford meal and milk twice a day, potatoes form
(2)the jprinciplo article of food* The period also saw the beginnings
of the sweet'tea-drinking habit as part of the basic diet, 9 The 
weavers* only advantage ovor the mill worker was that (on the whole) he 
did not have to rush homo for a meal, only the spinners* tea being
brought to them in the mill.^
The weavers* problems greatly inoretised the amount of drinking 
in the County. The^o were v s  many as 140 licensed houses in 
Dunfermline by 1842, and she Junfe^lire Total Abstinence S ciety
(5)reported that by 1848 there were some 157 spirit dealers in the town, ' 
At the 1851 census ,the population within the Parliamentary boundary was 
13,861, The increase in drinking also encouraged the temperance 
cause; leading textile employers such as the Arthurs, P#D* Swan and the 
Lockharts being amongst its main adherents* As early as 1830, there is
an account of a talk.by Charles ..rthui\ o the Kirkcaldy Temperance. * .
Society.^ In the same year a temperance society was founded in 
Dunfermline/
1. B.P*P* 1833 XXI# Factory Inquiry Commission Seound Report p*31*
2* B.P.P. 1839 XLII op.cit. p*728.
3. B .P.P. 1833 X p.93#
4* B *P*P* 1834 XX Paotory Inquiry Commission, dupplament&ry Report
part II p. 53*
5. F.H* 6/4/1848. .
6. Ibid 16/9/1830,
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Dunfermline and It soon had 460 members*^ In 1838 The Kirkcaldy
Abbotshall and Pathhoad Total Abstinence Society was fomod, of which
Robert Lockhart was the ? resident in 1831* This society was one of the
first to organise an e curaion from the County when 680 sailed from
(2)Kirkcaldy to Stirling,i n  1845. The cause was equally strong in
lunfermline where by 104-2 the Dunfermline Total Abstinence Society
(3) -claimed some 2,000 members#
Distress and increased drinking also was said tohave increased 
the amount of potty crime in the County especially such offences as the 
stealing of poultry# ^  Altogether, the decline of the handlooo 
weaver points a distressing picture and one which long continued in Fife. 
As late as 1860, weavers were still putting their children to the loom 
and handloom factories were outside the jurisdiction of the Factory 
Acts. The Dunfermline Journal*s conclusion of the conditions 
experienced are these,"Here the ill-clad, miserably dwarfed, 
and unwholesome looking boys and girls so employed contrast oojt 
unfavourably with the dean, tidy, healthy and happy looks of the
(tj\ 'powerloom workers."' ' But why did the ham loom weavers wage decline 
so much?
At/
1. Dunfermline Register 1831*
2. P.H. 26/8/1845. 
3# Dunfermline Register 1842# 
4. F*H# 6/1/1842.
5. Dunfermline Journal 26/10/1360*
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spinning mills had increased the demand for coarse linen weavers,
bringing into the trade large numbers of women, children and displaced
agricultural labourers* On the supply jide, in fine weaving, the
Jaquard machine had taken much of the skill out of weaving and the
ending of hand spinning an the shedding of underemployed
agricultural labour increased the supply of weavers. By the tine of the
N*S*A, from l/5th to a half the weavers, in each parish were women.
It was only where there was a high degree of skill, as in fine damask
weaving,or of strength,as in broad canvas weaving,or a combination of
the two,as in fine,broad damask^ .hat entry to the trade was restricted
and wages were, to sane extent, maintained. The high cost of the
Dunfermline loom may also have done something to restrict numbers*
Nevertheless,the number of looms in the town increased from 1600 in 1822
to 3700 in August 1837.^ Much has also been made of the freedom o f
entry to the weaving trade and The foot that, by working loss in good
years, such as the early vnnties, weavers made the trade seem
(2)attractive* Also, because the weavers -ere scattered, they were
unable to form Ifciions to keep numbers down and Symons ,the Assistant 
Handloom Commissioner for the best of Scotland, suggested that other
Industries which were unionised, such as the Kirkcaldy engineers ,kept
13)weavers out. ' Certainly there were also branches of other Unions 
in/
1. B.P.P. 1839 XLII op.cit. p.719.
2. D. Bythal op.cit. p*107*
3* B.P.f. 1841 X. Report by Symons, Assistant Handloom Weavers*
Commissi oner p*3l6.
At the end of the eighteenth century the output of the new
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in 1836 and 1837.^ But research suggests that the urban Weavers
of Kirkcaldy and Dunfermline were also to son© extant unionised.
In 1825,Robert Stocks wrote that tho town's weavers had held a
nesting and sent a deputation to the manufacturers to press for higher
(2)wag s, and said that .he weavers had been successful. In 1333, the
Kirkcaldy and neighbourhood weavers held a meeting to form a Union.
It was rosolved that thore should be no apprentices under 12 and
(3)apprenticeship should last 4 years. In 1842. a nesting of the
Operative Heavers of Kirkcaldy was held to which manufacturers were
(4)invited and a committee was formed to get agreement on wages.
1 inally, in 1843, a meeting of weavers was held on he sands an< it
was decided t weavers would not take any work, less than the
standard gate,frog K. . offr©y and Co. and v?ould support Jeffrey's
(5)workers. Jeffreys soon agreed to pay the standard rat©.' '
Simil -xj >in unfermline, the Herald'reported that a weavers' 
combination had been formed} the committee would only allow vebi
in the aroa such a3 the carpenters? uni cm in Kirkcaldy and Dunf ©inline
to be taken out at 1816 prices; those offering loss would have their 
webs < 
been/
(6)cut. The paper suggested that the weavers of the town had
1. Eohr V. 1935 p.93. A. Morwlck, Early Trade Unions in Scotland.
2. Robert Stocks Co. Better Book op.cit. R. Stocks to R.lnglis
21/3/1825.
3. F.H. 15/8/1833.
4. F.E. 23/6/1842.
5. Ibid. 6/4/1848; 4/5/1848.
6. Ibid. 26/3/1822.
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been divided into quarters with a central committee from 1790.^
But. the week before weavers had been taking webs at lower prices from
(2}Glasgow and elsewhere. No union could bo effective where demand
was falling and yet many were eegar to enter the trade. It was 
increasing coanpeti -icn which cut the weavers* wage.
Not only was the rade conducted by a large number of firms in 
marginal circumstances but there was direct competition with the cotton 
trade,which oread manufacturers to cut their margins on goods 
oompeting directly with cotton. .The abandonment of suoh goods as 
cotton end li m checks in Ife, forced weavers or to other li; m goods. 
This competition was also increase i by the addition Of en Irish 
dimension, dot only did Irish men come to Scotland and accept low 
wages (some wore brought over by Fife mill owners others imnigrated), bat
b y 1861> 1&/, of Fife's population was bom outside the County, but where
.
they entered a trade* competing with Fife^they lowered the wages in that 
trade. Thus,whilst there were Irishmen in Dundee but not In Forfar# 
a I orfar woavor could soy, "what affects Dundee must ef ot I orf ar"} the 
same applied to Fife.'  ^ I-'ujrther>the Agricultural system on the
oontinenV
1. Ibid 25/4/1822.
2. Ibid 18/4/1822. From 1809 to 1848, the wages of Bun ermline
weavers was controlled by a Table of Prioas for in 1809* 
disagreement about unequal wages "induced some of the 
manufacturers to draw up the following table o* prices. r Though 
the tables kept a steadiness in the trade* weavers could not 
resist the decline in wages and the rates were reduced in 
1812* 1816, 1821, 1850# 1834, 1837, 1842, 1844.
3. B .P.P. 1834 X op.cit. p.26l.
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continent and in Ireland weighed against aore developed areas jxioh as
Fife. B»1MU Ore an aaya "The combination of subsistence, farming
and weaving made the Irish weaver a cheaper instrument of production
then the machin*-# with the result that the powerloom die not cake any
headway until after 1059 when population began to decline and wage*
»(l)rise#' * Inevitably, he remarks on the reasons or the docllno In
weavers' ' vi,nf>because the subject has 1km covered vary
fully Mr£ QftsKln in her theeis relating largely to the cotton- 
industry o tlm host of cotlaad, 'The reasons for the fall in cotton
f
•severs wages ere of the sane nature ee those for linen,though the 
offsets on lii« were* os suggested# nore indirect# springing 
fren the ooorott vion wi "h oo ton which was itself prey to cany .
competitive factors*^
H oww > » peculiar to life,woe the situation of the eaunmity 
when the weavers* decline hoflwij the efforts of the weavers to osintain 
thdr position*and the long tern offsets of these Institutions atdoh 
their earlier independence had helped to forge* In 1339 Harding reported 
of unfemlino,”! rosukai in Disifenaline a striking superiority in 
the internal appearance and furniture of the weavers' cottages# these 
weavers appeared, as a olaaa# to be rsnarkahle -or thair intelligence* 
os well as or  ^  dooency nd order of hair appearance* • • • In this 
branch of the weaving -race# although the wages are lo or then those of 
o^ hcx/
1, U*£MU Croon. The Laggea valley* p*60.
2* £* Cojkln# unpublished I’h*D# Thesis# The heoline of the liandloon 
l eaving Industry in oeotl nd 1815 to 1845. 1955*
(
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other artisans, or of agricultural labourers in many parts of the 
district, I cannot report that there exists any severe distress or 
destitution. ^  0; Kirkcaldy, he wrote, "The state of education
generally among the weavers* children is good. Mr# Forrester’a school, 
is one of the best I ever saw# There is a very large fund applicable to 
education# The moral and intellectual condition of the weavers is very
prevails to some e x tent^Whilst Harding underestimates the
good, nor is their much actual distress apparent, but embezzlement
distress in Fife and was writing before the worst depression of the 1840s, 
har nevertheless, reveals the nelf respect and resilience latent in the 
community#
At the end of the Eighteenth century weavers feued their own 
sites for cottages, 3nd formed self-help societies which formed the basis, 
for ooopera ive commercial said political involvement and their 
enthusiasm for the early savings banks* The oo3t of weavers* reeds 
and nifflora or stretching fine line: ■ .wore such that societies wore 
formed to hir these out as needed* T us the Kennoway £ eod Society 
which surviveu till 1856, had at the time of the N.S.A. (1836) 122
members and 560 ree s, each of which cost about 5/- when new. Sntry to
(3)the society cost 3/6d per share# At Dunfermline there were three
Niffler Societies covering the Woodhead Street, Queen Anne Street and 
Nethertown/
1. B .P.P. 1839 XLII op.cit. p,702.
2. Ibid p.724.
5. F.H . 30/10/l856| U.S.*. Fife p#386.
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Nethertown areas. The Nethertown Society,for instance,was organised in 
quarters and appointed a Keeper who gave out the nifflers as required* 
Periodically th niff} ro were inspected and "such of them as were in any 
way broken or injured" were sent for repair. ^  Whilst not suggesting 
that ouch societies were in any way politically motivated^ ,they did form 
a basis of cooperative training# their annual meetings brought like-minded 
weavers together and it must be significant th t leading political 
activists played an important role in such societies* The Nethertown 
Nifflers# record in 1844# for instance, "William Carnegie chosen 
presses*"^
Of great long term significance was the weavers' action in forming
cooperative societies* ver the years,the cooperative spirit, en ondared
by the weavers* societio.: in times of distress, when com ana flour wore
bought in in bulk# transferred itself throu^ di local meal societies into
cooperative stores. The Link3 Bread Society# disbanded in 1920 ^was ..aid
(‘3)to be one of the oldest Cooperative Societies in Scotland.
Interestingly, the Links M ai Society puro iased promise: :ln 1816 from
7alter Fergus. The Loven Baking Society was fourx d in 2.028 and the
(5)ill nuto b>ok of th© Kettle Baking Society onists from January 1841.
There were also societies at such places as Cupar and Leslie. The Fife 
Herald/
1. Dunfermline Public library Linute Book of the Niffler Society of
Dunfermline 1855 to 1853*
2. Ibid 26/10/1844*
3. F.F.P. 6/11/1920*
4* S.R.O. 3asines life 1781-1820 No* 11181*
5. Iam indebted to the Scottish Cooperative movement for allowing me to
study Local Fife records at thoir office in Dundee and at the
Headquarters in Glasgow.
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Herald' sa, 9 of th® baking aooie xies, quoting the Assistant ikmrilocn 
%savers' rn— I mil f i i r l Harding,’’Th* weavers l iv e  principally on potatoes, 
meal and wheaten bread (which they are enabled to purchase cheaper by 
having onaoa joint-atook baking societies, which h prospered very
?hs connection -on U:q i  ly  . ia a  and the Co-ops 
can clearly be aeon at hint okeltla* xha accoun* b d. o f -he Hlngakottls 
} hilantnropio Apron Society begins on -he 19th -x ly, 1826, Of the 149
maiabers, 97 of these ware weavers. Ho./ever* 11 aeeas that the sret vore'
decline led  to  the d lesolut on o f -he eoeiety 1  i8 3£ # ^  - ^  2140^
a Kettle Joint atook ileal society was lomod at. . or the year to 1 1YH43
(x\
the s o c ie ty 's  income waa < 4 7 11 *7d« 3ig»i x& uitiy, the new society
wee composed l-~r c ly  o f the membership of the Apron aocioty end used its
a.o uni bo vr • fib h v u. At a se ttin g  in  hot t ie  Parish iiohool 
in  1843» -.loxanuor -Axrto, a Hattie weaver suggested lo tt in g ’*, cooperative 
provision store"* Share were obviously ouch stores ex istin g  in  the 
neighbourhood beoauoe, the ufiiosnsn appointed a t the so ciety*s meeting 
wa. ordered to @0 to  /reuohie, inlklnnd and htrathaiglo  "and c o lle c t
inionau ion reap xj-in , he aansgoahit o f the stores in  whose places
(5)..here was also  a s to r e , .^ t 'the time in h o alie . " Vhe Society 
obviously prospered; *0 - V  5/1644 yowarly ut4.ee wore £853*15/»l to
Seve unties,£4/11/1345 -l»£>4.17.9id. B y ths / the Sooiotj sales wore over
£6,00C/
1. F*H . 16/8/1838.
2. F.H* 21/1,1836.
3. Coop. H.Q. Ola. gow. ccounts of the KPA3 and Finirto- of ths KJ31&3
31/16/1842.
4 . Ib id . 13/11/1843*
5. *H* 2/^ /1842. th© store was fotrided in 1840. In June 1842 it gave
*40 o f oatmoal to  the unemployed, d estitu te  in whe parish.
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£6*000 per year*^ Interestingly,ths sooiaty was backed by
Alsxanusr Lawson* the principal manufacturer in the parish^ who agreed to
(2)give security for the Society> for £300>at the British Linen Co*
Writers on the Cooperative movement have tended to concentrate
more on the Cooperative ideal ana less on the problems of management*
It was hard to get good managers for a store and tiioje appointed had to
be man of moans; ihtt3>in 1866 .the new manager at Kettle had to find
(3)£50 security for his intromissions wi h the society* Manager* and
salesmen were al-o expected to work long hours* The salesman at the 
Kettle store was to get 10/- p r week for working from 7 a.m* to 9 pm* 
with half an hour for brovikifmjt and the same for dinner* The contract 
with the manager of the boot and shoomuking branch stated "that he 
attend personally at the shop from 7 o'clock morning to 9 o'clock
. * (A)evening and longer if necessary* for 14/- per week. Another real
pi'oblem was drink,wnich led to losoes ana the sacking of staff* and the
resignation of committee men* At Kettle^ tue baking society's baker
admit ved having had too muoh "but at had given it up tnis few days* and
yet there was no improvement in the tread*" The worst ease however
was at Crossgates near Dunfermline* a mining community increasingly
where the Co-operative sowietj
supplying women to the Dunfermline powerlooms* / wont bankrupt in
1869/
1* Coop* Uw* *inutes of the Kettle Cooperative society 20/5/1844; 
24/11/1845; 24/10/1870.
2. Ibid 11/12/1844*
5. Ibid July 1866.
4. Ibid 23/7/1844* ,
Coop H*(J* Minutes of the Kettle Baking Cociety 1/1/1874*
A Minute of the Auchtemuchty foci sty for 10/5/1881 records "it was 
agreed that if the bakers or breaSLbarrowman be known to enter public
houses os often in tne future as they have boon in the habit of in 
the past that they should all be dismissed*"
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1869* The trustee reported "irregular!ties of a gross nature" and 
the Secretary said, "I know nothing about accounts, I could not sura a page 
of figures*" ^  These examples show that long hours were demanded 
throughout Fife Society and that the problems of drink and mismanagement
existed in cooperative as well as protit making enterprise. xiowever, not
'
only did the cooperative societies provide increasing 4 .antities of 
cheaper food lor their members,they also provided a iaevjis of saving, which 
oould be cashed-in by widows and workpeople generally in times of 
hardship or distress* As an incentive to keep money in the societies, if 
a dividend was taken aid discount was retained per shilling* Thus, for 
example,at kingakettla, the 3/- shares issued in 1843 had increased in 
value to 23, lid by I860.*2'
The weavers "communities were amongst toe earliest promotors 
of Savings banks, the first hank in Dun. ormlino being opened in 1813* 
Dunfermline and Kirkoaluy were amongst the large it of the trustee 
savings banks established in the first halt of the nineteenth Century.
At Kirkcaldy* a savings bank was proposes in 183- up iobert Stocks, of 
Abeeii iuid,when the bank was opened in 1839, all the principal fooory 
owners were trustees or managers) 39 of the first loO deposi tors being
(3)weavers. At Dunfermline in the first 14 months o- the banks'
operations from 1837 to 1838, of (fee 1770 male depositors, 413 wore weavers* 
Between/
1. S.A.O. C3 318/15/63* Sequestration of the Crossgates Cooperative 
Society 1869.
2* Minute of Kingskettle Cooperative Society op.oit* 3/12/1860*
3* Kirkoaluy' Fublio Library. History of the Kirkcaloy & District Savings 
Bonk pp.9 and 10.
Between 1837 and 1842 27*1^  of male depositors were weavers, perhaps a 
remarkably large number in view of the weavers* position/1 The sad 
fact, however, was that by the 1840s, as John Fergus pointed out, people 
could bo destitute even though provident,"There are some occupations,
such as. ..or example d.at of a hundloom woavor, which arc not, even in
ordinary years, sui ioiently remunerated to enable the workmen to save
(2)money* Smelser Ik s suggested that poor groups,like weavers,were
(r) .unable to benefit from new movements like Savings Bunks* The irony
of the Hie situation is that,whilst the weavers had helped to create 
such institutions, the weavers were not immediately replaced,especially 
in towns such as DunforuJLine, by men able to build on these foundations* 
This was also the case in ths political sphere* In 1830 Leslie 
was the first town in Scotland to form a political union and by November 
It had ldO members.^ In Dunfermline a political union was formed in 
1831, its Secretary being Thomas Morrison, Andrew Carnegie's uncle, and
(5) ftone of the councillors was Carnegie's weaver father, William, Ths
union is composed — all but exclusively - of the working clashes,"^ 
reported the Union's council in 1832* Its report ended enthusiastically, 
"Agitation is the order of the day* The nigh- of monastic ignorance is 
pasi/
1* Horn, Hfuxory of Boow-iah Savings Banka p.38* Dunioraline Public 
Library, Annual Reports of the Dunfermline Sewings Bank*
2. B*P*P* 1844 X. JI op*cit, p.337.
3* N* Smelser* Social change in the Industrial Revolution p*373«
4. P.H* 18/11/183 u.
5* T>unfermline Public Library* Dunfermline Political Union. Report
from the Council 1832*
6* Ibid p*3.
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past, the shadows of a falsa philosophy flea before the dawn of
experimental knowledge, and the mists of pseudo learning are ohased by
the brightest beams of general and practical Intelligence* To accelerate
the glorious meridian of truth and freedom and happiness, is hie object of
our association."^ 1'
in 1840, Hickson wrote,"in the People's Charter, th© working
clashes have a rallying ory widch has given, and will condnue to give,
(2)to an unknown extent, energy and concentration to their efforts." 
again, the weaving oonmunities were in the forefront of activity, a 
leading part being played in Dunfermline by members ol the Carnegie 
family. In 1837 ruuioal associations in town- line Dunfermline 
were strengthened by a visit from Fergus 0*Conner.' ' At Kettle, in 
1838, thore was a large demonstration to choose a delegate for the 
National Convention Ibr the Glasgow Convention, representatives were
sent from Auchtermuohty, Cupar, Ceres, Kcrt . lu, ...orkinch, Leslie,
(6)liewburgh and Dunfermline' ' and in .y. 18; 1 u. large chartist
meeting was held at Kirkcaldy, wi h banners .nd bands, to hear the
i (7)delegates account of their action at the London Convention. ' In
June an extimaxed 7,000 to 8,000 came to a meeting at Kettle to hear the
National/ s
1. Ibid p .4 *
2. B«P.P. 1840 XXIV, Mr*, Hickson's Ueporu p.709*
3. B. Ilcsndrick, Li e of Andrew Carnegie p.31.
4 . A. Wilson, The Chartist Movement in Scotland p . 3 5 .
5. i’.H. 13/12/1838.
6. A. ..il-.n op.oit. p.57.
7. F.H. 30/5/1839.
___ ............ ..................................... ......
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In 1340 a Chartist Churoh was opened in Dunfermline and in
. (2)1841 a mooting was held in Cupar to found a Chartists Cooperative store*
National Convention leaders on their Scottish to u r.^ '
Cliartist leaders at first also supported Jbrbi Com law Associations.
A-fc Kirkcaldy a meeting was held to form an fer! ’ asaoci tion "lb
agitation diverted attention from t1 3 Charter, thus an m  Law
meeting at harkinoh ohaired by 1 r. Bat ter of Balgonie Mills was olosed ,
when the Char list majority called for the Charter as the only means of
ending the Lorn Laws* , o/ever,at Kinghom,where ths main speakers
were John Ar thur and Lmscander Swan of the spinning xirms in the town#
the Chartist case was overturned and a decision to petition Parliament
was proposed by rxhur and seconded by a Charliat. ohortly alter# a
Kirkcaldy and district United Reform Association was formed, aiming to
unite the middle and working class r e f o r m e r s . Wilson saw Lhartiaa
as a means of training" considerable numbers of working' men to adopt
(5) .a high sense of social responsibility »nd duty*" But nothing could
stop the decline in the weavers' w&ges* At a meeting in Dunfermline 
who/ . .
1. P.H. 20/6/1839.
2. P.H. 26/11/18405 18/3/1841.
3. P.H. 6/7/1837.
4. F.H. 21/2/1839; 12/3/1840; 2/4/1840; 13/5/1840.
5. A. Vil3on op.oit. p.267.
(3)was got up and oonduoted solely by the working oias .es." ' But later ,
men such as Morrison and Carnegie; exp re;’ ad -he icoling that the Coroiaw
3a
tha position was made clear, "Our follow workmen have felt -heir comforts
gradually impaired, and their means of moral and intellectual improvement
almost totally withdrawn* While animated by a manly determination to
support themselves honourably, they have endeavoured by great exertion to
maintain -hat plaoe in socioty, which it has be *n their honest pride to
occupy, and which many have (sLven them credit ; or maintaining* But ther#
«(l)is a point to the most patient endurance* rfhe very basis of the
weavers * self sufficiency was cut from under them*
In Pathhead.the weavers had had a news room* bat in 1831 it closedy
(2)for the weavers -ore unable to keep it up. All over the county
friendly Societies and their halls began to olosc* ihe N.b*A. reported
that, at liarninch . tho friendly Society had 224 meanders but less young
(3)people were joining,'' The Strrn, niglo ri *ndly bocioty, formed in
180^ han 213 memo rs*^ But .by 1 46.. e bociety was broken up, no
new members had been able to join, many had forfeited thair membership
through inability to pay their uues, and the number ol sick and old
(5)members had increased. * A Ire a y other Sooieties had dosed* In 1833,
the weavers* society had sold their throe-sooroy house in Levon. ^
At Nowburgh, a decline in the weavers' society stock led to the stopping
of/ .
1* Dunfermline Public Library* Statement of the Weavers Committee
detailing heir proceedings in reference to wages since 1837. 
23/3/1838 p.ll.
2. F.H* 27/11/1831. ’
3. Fife p*685.
4. Ibid p.781.
5. P.H. 9/4/1846.
6. P.H. 23/5/1833.
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of aick pay from 1837; within th* year this old society, founded
in 1783 had been disbanded* Also,in 1837, the Dunshelt ..©avers*
Frlenely Society was d^fiolved/1' burning up the position the
Assistant Eandloom weavers* (kwnnisaioner, Symons said/'With regard to
Friendly Societies in the poorer distrio s, the weavers seem too dejected
to attempt helping themselves by these means, and, in fact, the necessary
(pjoapi 0 oegin with is generally wanting." The friendly Societiesj
ieh had formed the basis for tt dons, ASvinga fcftnku and Cooperative
storGs^ were slowed in their growth by the decline ox the han looia
weavers,brought about by the declining living standards faced in this
competitive but stagnant industry. The sad oonolusian of the weavers*
< ocline was that t ere was no one to take thoir place. Although the
mining industry was growtn*. ,lt was as yet unable to play the weavers'
L^ Ie. ivu_. , repor -ing on the collieries of the bast of bootland
in 1842 \ / labours have been pursued amongst a population
ineiu:i..i:. 7 uO or 8000 heads of iumilies, Issuing a mere animal
existenco, without religious character, without political bias, without
political representation, in short without any political status
(3)whatever."
1. Ibid 22/6/1837; 18/1/1838; 17/8/1837.
2. B.P.P. 1839 XLII. op.cit. hymens Report p.19*
3. B .P.P. 1843 kill p.482. Childrens* deployment Commission,
on Collieries in the Sast of Soot land.
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The stagflation of the Fife linen trade which is apparent, in both
tHifHW fxHitthe spinning and weaving branches in the ,JPl and A^^beeame an
•Sixtiieabsolute decline in the spinning trade from the late 60S, whilst in the
weaving trade the volume of output grew much faster than the value.ihe only
siwtttc
rewarding period for the industry was theA18£0D when large profits could 
be made aurlng the cotton famine in Lancashire. However# this final 
chapter will show how ill-p re p a re d  F ife  was .o meet the challenge of the
sixties and tow sijort-livod was the opulence of the Civil War period
for, by 1870# a revitalised cotton industry had emerged to challenge
Linen more strongly than before. In the first section the problems
facing the Grade in the decade before 1860 will be discussed# in the
did not
second,an account will be L^ven of the growth of powerloom weaving which/ 
became a si^ iifioant process, u n til the Civil War period* In the 
third section* attention will be focused on the nature and cavsas of 
the decline of power spinning of flax in FIfe^and the chapter will 
conclude with an examination of life in the l in e n  trade at the Gum of 
the present century*
In 1847# Michael Haim# a prominent Kirkcaldy canvas manufacturer 
built a factory in Kirkcaldy to produce floorcloth for the ocottish 
market. This move sitfiaJBed the beginning of a new direction in the 
Fife textile industry# as the production of floor cloth and 3ater 
Linoleum began to overshadow the traditional products of Kirkcaldy. In a 
letter/
1 otter to John Poarsosn of Balgonle, asking for financial assistance for
his project, Haim wrote "You say the bleaching trade is done. I believe
it, and the Linen trade of the district too will still decline, I an
persuaded, will you not then go along with me, and run halves in this
qy great enterprise? I am certain that, by our combined application
we could realise, at least a moderate competency before the lapse of 
Ul)20 years. Although Naim did not live to see his dreams fulfilled
his predictions were essentially correct, as the following decade 
confirmed. Flax prices .which had risen during the Crimean War, fell in
1656, at the ending of hostilities, only to rise again in years of poor
(2)flax crops. xhe threat of Civil War in America and at the end of
the deoade, the actuality of war and the threat of war between Britain 
and the Federal States in 1861, continued to uepress the Fife Linen
industry. In 1857 it was thought unlikely that Lebanon Hill, Cupar, could
(3)be sold "until there is a revival of trade generally."' ' Ind in 1861,
the trustees of George Wilson did not want to sell Haugh Hill because
(4)of the American situation. ' But, quite apart from the int< inational 
position, a spate of business failures severely affected rife industry in 
the late 1858s, [^ leaving the county in a poor position to profit quickly 
from the new opportunities facing th; linen trade in the early sixties.
An/
1. Halm tVilliamson & Co, Idohael Haim papers. H.Haim to J.Pearson
3V12/1847.
2. 1858, the lack of Baltic flax kept the price up (BPP 1859 XII p. 197,
factory Inspector's report 1858). The failure of the 1858 crop kept 
the price h±$i in 1859 - (BPP 1859 Session II XIV p.421. Factory 
Inspector'3 report 1859).
3. S.R.O* CS 318/50/209. McDonald's sequestration 1857.
4. S.R.O. CS 318/11/34R. George V/ilson's sequestration 1860.
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An examination of the principal bankrupties shows dearly
how Fife firms were interconnected! what problems they were faced with
and why they failed, Dunfermline's largest manufacturer in the 40s*
George Birrell failed in 1837* having already composed with his
creditors in 1843 and suffered sequestration in 1848. ^  Between
1830 and 1832 he wove on hire to J.G. Stuart of Balgonle Mills* Birrell's
legal affairs having been dealt with by Stuart and Cheyne of Edinburgh
(2)whose leading partner was J,G, Stuart's father. In 1853 Birrell's
Abbey gardens ifendloom factory was sold back to him by the Edinburgh and 
Glasgow bank for £1*430* but he was obviously still very short of 
capital* because* at his failure £1*031 was still owing, Further he 
was forced into a joint venture with the new partnership at Balgonle 
Mills of Messrs, Staig and Stuart to produce Damasks especially for the 
U.S. market* with Staig and Stuart providing advances to finance the 
project. The scheme failed because of the depression in the United 
States markets. At his failure Birrell had consigned to the U.S. 
£7*614*12/- wor&v of goods on which £5*732 * 4* 4 had been advanced* but 
little was expected from sales. The trustee commented "From the state 
of the market in America, it is considered by the trustee very doubtful 
what part of this apparent balance will be realised." Birrell's
position was no- made easier by his attempts to defraud Staig and 
Stuart, He had been advanced money by the Balgonie firm for goods being 
bleached./
1. S.R.O. CS 318/6/15. Sequestration of George Birrell 1857.
2. J.G. Stuart himself had come into the industry to manage his father's 
interest in his bonds over Balgonie Mill in the 1830s.
bleached. However, by failing to send a regular return of the goods 
sent to and from the bleaohfleld Birrell was able to reduce the value 
of the security by £1,200 whilst only reducing his advance by 
£400.
Birrell’s failure, affected other iirms^ such as that, of George
(2)Thomson of Strathmiglo which failed in the same year* Thomson had
been closely involved with Birrell and had had to compound with his 
creditors on Birrell’s previous failure. It also reflects the problems 
of firms dependent on unsure overseas markets. Thus in 1859 William
Smith of Cupar failed, brought down by losses on foreign sales, due to
(3)the failure of overseas agents. Similarly John Dari *ig of
Dunfermline loso £2,561 on goods consigned to the U.S. between 1855 and 
1058.^ Another factor was the obsolescence of the handloom, which 
made it impossible for undercapitalised firms to compete with the 
powerloom or build powerloom works. Thus the 27 looms of Bryce and
Ferguson of Dunfermline who failed in 1858 were rouped for just £79
(5)including their oards. In the oase of John Darling who failed in
1860 his looms had depreciated in value by £1,500 and those in his
Burnside Factory at Dunfermline had just been left to decay. ^
The/
1. S.R.O. CS 518/6/15 op.oit.
2. S.R.O. CS 518/5/344. Sequestration of George Thomson,Strathmiglo 1857
3. S.R.O. CS 518/3/289, Sequestration of William Smith,Cupar, 1859.
4. S.R.O. CS 519/11/61. Sequestration of John Darling, 1860.
5. S.R.O. CS 518/6/16. Sequestration of Bryce & Ferguson, 1858.
6. S.R.0. CS 518/11/61. op.oit. By the time of the failure of John
Drysdale in 1877 (CS 318/24/127) his looms were worth little more 
than the wood they were made of.
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The failure of George Birrell inevitably affected Staig and 
Stuart, but their failure in Ilarch 1861, the largest recorded in the Fife 
Linen ^ rade, arose as much from factors outwith the industry and again 
shows the influences at work on Fife businesses* J*G. Stuart who had 
been in business on his own account at Balgonie since his partner,
Baxter had gone to France, was joined in 1854 by J *M* Staig, a 
mercliant in Kirkcaldy since 1841. Typically* Staig brought no capital 
into the business, having compounded with his creditors in the failure 
of the London house Winkfield Stuart and Co. ^  However, the firm 
entered actively into foreigi trading, largely as agents for 
procuring and forwarding consignments to Australia* little Linen was 
sent out, most of the cargoes being made up of Ale, Salt, Cordage, 
Groceries, Engines, Bags, Oakum and Pi /iron, ^hen trade began to 
deoline » the firm was unable to meet t demands put on it. As 
Stuart explained at his examination, "All advances are made at our sole 
risk. It is this part of the arrangement whioh has told so heavily 
against us. The trade has been in a fearful state for sometime past 
and the reclamations on advances have been to an extraordinary 
amount, whilst consignors have in many oases been ruined and unable to 
pay us"^ Not only wereStaig and Stuart carrying on a trading 
business they were unable to finance — rauoh of it speculative as in 
their trade in guano — but they also maJle losses nearer home " we 
had/
1. 3.R.O. CS 318/7/311* S questration of Staig & Stuart, Larch 1861*
2. Ibid*
had also a heavy loss in the spinning trade (and on our ships."^ In
I860, when the firm were already in difficulties Stuart had spent a
(2)large sun on Balgonie house, "An expense which I now muoh regret 
Stuart had also overvalued the Balgonie Mills, putting £10,000 on them 
compared with Lord of Leeds* valuation of £7,607. In fact the mils 
were bought by Alexander Stuart of Stuart and Cheyne, Edinburgh for 
£7,000, the trustee having commented "There is little chance of
(3)Balgonie Mils selling at present at anything like a fair price."
Lastly among the firm's total debts of £104,000 ^  were large bad debts 
with Alexander Boswall of Levan and other local firms, brought down in 
the failure of James Birrell of Kirkcaldy.
Birrell, who had been in charge of John Fergus' interests in 
Kirkcaldy from 1837 to 1833 with a quarter share in Fergus' Shipping 
and general business, succeeded to the firm of George Slder and Sons wao e 
were Merchants in Kirkcaldy, in 1833. Not only did Birrell rise 
socially, becoming Provost of the town in 1839 but he enormously 
increased his turnover from £33# OCX) in 1853 to £450,000 in 1838.
But like so many firms, the growth was based on little capital with 
scant concern for his accounts. At his failure it was revealed that 
Birrell had made no complete balance of his books since 1834,"I have had 
a very great deal of business in my hands and my clerks were young 
and/
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. the extent of the failure is seen in that the dividend on the
partners of taig and Stuart was Id in the £1.
and inexperienced#M^  Again, the trade was largely to Australia ^
in which Birrell was involved in joint ventures with 10 different firm* ,
including the Linen businesses of staig and Stuart* Andrew Lomie,
manufacturer, Kirkcaldy, Alexander Watson and Sons, the spinners at Blebo,
Wm* Smith and Son of Cupar who failed in 1859 and John Peter Aytoun of
Kirkcaldy, the merciiant son of James Aytoun, According to Birrell "my
foreign trade was profitable". But his failure must have had a severe
effect on the life trade because, as late as 1863y the trustee reported
on "the unsaleable nature of the foreign consignments belonging to the
(2)estate, and the depressed state of trade in Australia#" And, the
fact that Birrell was overtrading had been noticed as early as 1855#
In that year he changed his account from the Union to the Commercial 
Bank# The Union had wanted to keep 611X011*3 discounts down to 
120,000 and John Fergus, as a bank jirector, was unhappy at the way 
Birrell was carrying on his business# "Mr* Fergus knew my business and 
had, as X learned, been making remarks on the business I was doing with 
parties." '
Birrell was also o involved in a numoer of unsound companies#
In 1855 he became olosely connected with Alexander Boswall :6b.Co# of
was
Leven, of which company he / mads a partner but with no contract of 
copartnery, Because Boswall/ who had faile in 1836 in company with 
Alexander/
1. S.H*0. CS 318/19/18 Sequestration of James Birrell, Aeronaut,
Kirkcaldy.
2* Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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Alexander Guthrie of Dundee at East Prinlaws, had set himself up in
Leven under the name of Boswall and Co., the lease being held by his
sisters "to protect him because he had been unfortunate 20 years before
and had been undischarged by his creditors."^ In 1858 Boswall*s
Hav-kslaw U/brks at Leven were extended and Birrell entered spinning
arrangements with Boswall and George Wilson of HaugljWill. Wilson,who
had failed in 1838^  completely reequipped liaugfcmll between 1856 and 1860
(2)at a cost of over £14,000, using advances by Birrell to pay his Mils. 
However, deception had been used. Wilson had assured Birrell that 
£J00 would cover his debts and Birrell had then "made large advances to
him besides providing the expenses necessary for carrying on ths
(3)works." ' As the advances grew to £6,000 the Commercial Bank became 
suspicious and investigated Wilson's affairs. He was found to be
(4)insolvgient and was forced to seek the sequestration of liia estates.
With his failure, there followed those of Boswall, of Birrell, of Staig 
and Stuart and of John Male of Durie Mill who had also been aided by 
Birrell. When Alexander Boswall was examined by his creditors, it
wa3 found that fraud existed in bill arrangements at the Commercial 
Bank for £8,1951 7s 7d between Boswall, sames Birrell and George Wilson
of the Haugh Bill*. Birrell and Boswall having entered a collusive
arrangement, the previously-solvent Birrell had been able to get the
insolvent/
1. Ibid.
2. S.R.O.
3* S.R.O.
4. S.R.O.
5. S.R.O.
Leven. Of Ed'' ni»ladebts of 3,293, £1,540 was owed to Birrell, The 
Dividend on his estate was 6d.
Insolvent Bos all*s bills discounted at the Commercial Bonk* ^  Thus 
at a time when £11 e producers should have been preparing for a period 
of prosperity several significant firms were brought down a 
combination of overtrading in distant markets* speculation, and losses in 
production at home* ’without the capital to finance thoir ambitious 
schemes, firms, which included undischarged bankrupts, were forced to 
resort to iraud* Unfortunately, the extent of the dam ge caused by 
the failures can not be ascertained, though the record shows how wide 
the connections were within the trade* It may be significant however, 
that in the same period John I ergus, the largest employer in the County, 
was forced to sell his weaving interests and in 1859 resigned from the 
House of Commons* The failures connected with James Birrell can be 
tabulated thus -
Mama of Pina
James Birrell, 3 ^ rohant,Kirkcaldy
George bilson, flax spinner,
Uuugh Mills
John Bdnie, flax spinner, Durie 
m i, Leven
Alexander Boswall and Co* spinners 
and Net manufacturers, iiawkslaw 
works, Leven
Staig and Btuart, merchants in 
Kirkcaldy and flax spinners at 
Balgonle I ills
0e< suostrated 
October I860
October 1860
October 1860
larch 1861
larch 1861
57,385
20,912
3,293
21,956
104,000
The/
1 . 3*H*0. CS 318/7/26.
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The decade from the ending of the trimean war to the ending of the 
U*3. Civil War was one of rationalisation in the Fife Spinning trade* 
Whereas in 1857 the average number of spinning spindles per mill was 
1630,(44024 spindles in 27 mills), by 1867 the 18 spinning mills and four 
spinning and weaving factories contained 52,554 spindles, making an 
average of 2,388 spindles per establishment* It was also a period of 
rapid growth in powerloom weaving* In 1857 there were just lour 
powerloom works in the County with 864 pov/erlooms* By 1862 there were 
fourteen powerloom factories with 1,769 powerlooma, whilst in 1867 
24 weaving factories and four spinning and weaving factories contained a
(l)total of 4,374 pov/erlooms* Iievertheless>it must not bo lor t rot ten
that throughout the period a large number continued to be employed
outside the power spinning and weaving works as re lers, winders.
(2)handloom weavers and in the bleaching and finishing trades* Before
considering the e tent of tho Civil War boom it is necessary to trace' . i
the development of the po erloora in the Linen industry, for life
played a significant part in its introduc ion*
What harden describes as "the first really
manufactory for weaving flax goods by power" was started at
(3)Lor don in 1812 or 1813 by Charles Turner and Co* ' The yarn for this
enterprise oame from the Kirkland oiks, Leven and significantly. Turner 
mxa/
1. B *P*B. 1857 XIV p*I86, Return of flax factories in Scotland*
3.P.P. 1862, LV, pp.643 and 644 do do
B.P*P* 1867-8, LXIV, pp.829 and 830 do do
2* The numbers in factories or domestic industry can not be directly
compared. However, whilst in 1862 there were 5251 factory employees 
and in 1867 7535, tho census of 1361 reveals a total of 16,168 
linon workers in the couvty and in 1871, 17,156.
3* A* waru«i op* cit* p*710*
----------  ---------- ----------------------------------
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was, from 1606 to 1814^  a partner in Messrs ii oil son and Co* of Kirkland*
When he withdrew he agreed to leave £8,200 in the partnership
representing 2 0 of the capital. The first power loom works in
Sootland was that of George (Jordan in Abbotshall, Kirkcaldy*
Gordon was backed by Robert Stocks, some of whose records survive*
Gordon's works were established in Bute Wynd, then called Steam Loom
Wynd, in 1821* The connection with otooks dates from 1822 when Stocks
began to send samples of Gordon’s oloth to his own regular customers*
Thus,in December 1822 he wrote to William Temple of Bristol. -. "You
will find pind to the grey Tick a swatch of Mr* Gordon's sheeting wove
by power* Re manufactures flax goods only but you may have them a
(2)little coarser than the pattern as may suit you." Ten days later
Stocks sent Temple 3 pieces of 9/8 half white sheeting measuring 
329 yards at lid per yard* The quality of the goods was obviously
acceptable, because quite large orders were soon being placed* Thus, in 
June 1823 Stocks wrote to Frances Harris Son & Co* in Manchester 
advising them that he had debited the amount of Mr* Gordon's account,
£142 s 6xl0d.^ But Gordon did not have the cash to perfect power 
weaving nor could he make a profit* Stocks even had to advance
money to pay Gordon's wages and was sceptical of his business abilities* 
He wrote to William Temple, thus "*.* altho' a well meaning and 
industrious/
1* 3*R*G* CS 239 D/24/12. John Dxuanond v. Heilson & Co. 1817*
2* Robert Stocks & Co* Robert Stocks, Letter Book op.cit* Stock to 
Temple 7/12/1822*
3. Ibid* 19/12/1822.
4* Stocks, Letter Book op.oit* R* Stocks, to F.Morris son & Co. 18/6/l<23
industrious man he seems little acquainted with bookkeeping." ^
A l t houtrunks were generous with him, he was unable to reduce his debts.
In 1826 lie had obtained a £1,000 v overdraft with the National Bank
of Sootland, whioh had risen by 1831 to £1,090 and in 1829, the Glasgow
Banking Co. (Fergus' Bank) gave him a oash credit of £1,000 on the security
(2)of a flat in Edinburgh and the works in Bute Wynd. Gordon failei in
1832 and the*Fife Herald*advertised his Steam team manufactory with its
6 horse power engine as "well adapted for being converted into a spinning 
(3)mill. The Minister of Abbotshall was out of date when he wrote that
there was in Abbotshall "1 steam power factory for weaving a thin sheeting
but eventually correct in stating "The low rate of weaving by hand is
probably the cause why this branch of enterprise has not been more
(4)generally adopted.
Developments continued .however, notably in Dundee where Baxter
Brothers began to use the powerloom successfully from 1036; much being
ov/ed to the mechanical genius of Peter Carmichael, whose father had
moved to Baxters from Heilson and Co, at Kirkland. In Fife, the first
successful po erloom works wore built in 1847, in the same year that two
. / 
small factories were built in Northern Ireland. In 1836, a large
piece of ground was purchased "for the purpose it is believed, of
erecting/
1. Ibid. Robert btocks to William Temple 1/1/1823.
2. S.R.O. Saaines, Fife RS 32/194/p.251.
3. F.H. 13/9/1832.
4. N.3.A. Fife, p.157.
9. A.Warden op. oit. p.712.
6. Ashley, British Industries p.141.
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erecting a powerloom factory, where all the common sorts of Dowlas and
/ 1 \sheeting will be wove*" In 1838, powerloom weaving was unsuccessfully
attempted at the Baldridge Works, Dunfermline by R. Robertson, and in 1845^
the’ Herald' reported the building of a powerloom factory in Dunfermline
(2)expected to have 200 looms* But all these were false starts. The
slow genesis of powerloom weaving lay in the County’s hand loom weaving 
factories*
As early as 1798, a sailcloth manufactory, that of Messrs.
(3)Dempster Gray and Co* of St* Andrews, was offered for sale* In 1811,
a canvas factory was set up in Kirkcaldy and by the tine of the U.S.A.
113 persons wore being employed in such factories in t hot own. There was
also a sailcloth manufactory in Abbotehall. Although Walter Fergus
could say n 1823: "There is no such thing as a great factory in this
place", * ^ he himself had a canvas factory in the town. In 1825 he sold
his "articles for weaving oanvas" to Thomas Courtney 8c Sons of London for
(6)£103, the breakdown of prices being as follows*-
30 Weaving looms at 58/- *-87* -• -
24 canvas at 3/— & 30 straps at 1/6 5* 17* —
25 sbuttlos at 6d & 14 reeds at 2/6 2. 7. 6)£13*15*6
16 Droasing frames at 16/— 12*16* — a^greed at 6* 17* 9
■ ( h a l t3 Dressing boxes at 6/6d -.19* 6)vajLUation
Weighing beam and scales -• 18* 0
Hails and Shafts 3. 3* Z
£ 103. 15.11
In/
1. F.H. 3/11/1836.
2. F.H* 26/6/1845.
3* i^ dinburgh Advertiser, 24/8/1798*
4* N.5.A* life. pp. 754 and 157*
5. S.R.O. 3.O.T. HG 1/60/78, 12/6/1825.
6. Kirkcaldy Technical College, Fergus papers, Ledger 1813-1825, 4/3/1825
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In 1840 John Rremner of Kirkcaldy built a canvas factory costing
£1,666} bis looms were slightly cheeper than those of Fergus. The
indication then, is that the principal cost of setting up a factory lay
in the oost of the building and that canvas weaving was early brought into
the fac -ory; because it was a new industry. However, in certain oases the
looms were increasingly beyond the handloom weaverfe reach. In 1847
Michael Naim sold 2 eight yard wide looms for £40 eaoh.^ At the and
of the year when he set up his floor cloth factory he valued his massive
(2)floorcloth looms at £70 each,'
Factory production was slower to develop in the traditional 
products of Fife, although as early as 1813 the sequestration of Goodsir
and Adamson of Cupar reveals the sale of their factory for £414, The
(3)plant contained 20 looms, 5 warping mills and 6 pirn wheels. In
1832 James Normand built a handloom factory at Dysart, partially from a
de.ire to maintain year-round production. Ify 1837 there was a factory
in Dunfermline and this was soon followed by others, the largest being
that of George Birrell in the Abbey Gardens. By 1844 them were 6 suoh
factories in the town "the most improved of which is Mr. Beveridge*s at
the opittal Bridge". ^  Undoubtedly, fac tori as were built because weavers
were unable to afford the looms needed for the increasingly fine, broad
(5)work of the town. Chalmers believed they cost up to £45* 3ven the
*0/
1. Kirkoaldy Museum, Naim papers, Michael Naim, Cash Book No.4,19/6/;
2. Naim iilliaason Ltd. Naim papers, M. Naim to J.Pearson, 31/12/1847*
3. S.R.O. CS 251/3432 Sequestration of Goodsir & Adamson, 1813.
4. Chalmers, History of Dunfermline Volume I p*367,
5. Ibid. p*379.
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20 looms with which John Darling set up# valued at £12 to £13 would 
have been beyond the weaver's reach*^
The difficult years of the mid-forties forced several handloom 
factories# made to cut their prices# to dose* In 1845 Scotland and 
Watson's 36 looms and lirnhouse was oi'fereifor £400 and in 1848 Birrell#
CJiraui and Dixson'o large enterprise comprising a warehouse and 114 loons
(2)was put on the market.' * Yet, these handloom works were the base for 
powerloom production# started by Normand at Dysart# James Troup at 
Strathsdglo and David Scott in Dunfermline in 1847. Normand went on to 
make a great fortune in the Civil War period; Scott# who set up his 
works in Foundry Street In what had been James Kirkland9s spinning mill 
until 1836, with some 81 looms, for 30“# 42" and 60“ oloth# failed in 
1848 probably duo to losses on sales to America. At Scott's
sequestration it was shown that advances had been made on his
(3)consignments, **to very nearly their full value." ' Although Srakine 
Beveridge began to weave by power in 1831# it was not till 1857 that
centres such as Kirkcaldy began to use power. Other centres had begun
(4)to weave Ticks by power and i e had to compete.
Power weaving oi linen was slow to be adopted for several 
reasons. Owing to the inelastic nature of flax it was difficult to 
adapt a machine whioh could weave flax without continually breaking the 
weft. It was not till 1841 that an effective loom# that of 
Kennworthy/
1. o.R#0. CS 318/11/61. Sequestration of John Darling# I860.
2. F.H* 27/2/1845 ; 28/12/1848.
3. 3.R.O. CS 279/259. Sequestration of David Scott# 1848.
4. FJW 16/5/1857.
Kannworthy & Bui lough of Blackburn was developed.^ The first
powerloosns were only suited to plain doth and much of Kirkcaldy and 
Dunfermline*s output was patterned. Further# in|a. period whore 
was liable to rapid improvement# old machinery quickly become 
Finally# the capital outlay in building and equipping a factory was 
high in comp oil son with domestic weaving. The problems faced can 
clearly be seen in the sequestrations of James Troup in 1848, and
1859^ In 1848 Troup#s 64 powerlooms# bought freer Joseph Lomas, &
.
machine maker in Glasgow ware valued at £640; by 1859. these same looms 
had depreciated to £504* In 1848 the to al machinery in the factory 
was valued at £1#011; by 1859# much more sophisticated jacquard 
machinery had been adapted for powerloom weaving and the otal value of 
the equipment had risen to £1,371. But the principal cost of
  _ A ■ Mbecoming a power :a~nufaoturer was in providing the building and steam 
engine. In 1859 rvoup,s factory ’.ms valued at 770# the awoam engine 
at .-245 and the c ring and shafting at £148; 12/- giving y^ otal of 
£2# 535* 4*2d/?' Sootte factory had been insured for £1#200 and his
looms and goods for £1,000. ' A surviving list amongst the Fergus
papers entitled “A list of webs given out for hand and power loom by 
James Troup and Son# Strathmiglo# on account of John Fergus, esq; 
trlnlaws# June 13th to 19th 1856” clearly indicates that the powerloom 
was/
1. D. Bythal# op. cit. p.78.
2. S.R.O. CS 28/13/79. CS 318/4/310. Sequestration of James Troup.
3. Ibid.
4. 3.R.O. C3 279/259 op. oit.
_________________
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was then only suitable for plain and narrow goods (1)
5 webs Huck towels 48 + 54 port or
2 Damask napkins 50 + 67j pr,
6 Birds tye Diaper 45 + 00
7 Damask 52i to 75
10 Loom DOnrlas 34 + 36
2 Sheeting 32 + 36
Lower Jgom
7 webs Rod End 28 ♦ 38
5 Twill 26
2 Diaper 26
3 Cream Huck 23
2 Striped Dowlas 22
1 Damask 40
22 to 86J-" wide 
The Damask was 
all wide.
17i» to 23" wide
56j* wide
Although power looms were set up at the Kirkland Vfcrks# at trinlaws
and at Balgonie# the principal developers were the liandloom manufacturer*.
Between 1857 and 1868 some 14 Linen factories were set up in the
Kirkcaldy area* By 1864 there were 4 steam-power factories in Dunf
Factories were also set up in Auonternuohty# Falkland* Freuchie#
idngsket tie, Lady bank# Strathmiglo, Tayporb and Sast snemyss* By 1870
some 2#910 workers .ere employed in f tctorioa about Kirkcaldy
ooixtaining over 2,200 power looms • A number of these firms such as
Robert Stocks and Co# Robert Speedie and Sons# Thomas 1'oLaren and John
(2)Lain, continued to employ handloom weavers* 
powerloom^
In Dunfermline#
1* Fergus papers.
2* J * Bryson tho Industry of Kirkcaldy and District# passim*
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powerlooms which had risen to 1,003 by 1863 had increased to 2,670 by 
1871.^
The indications are that the scale of the early powerloor.;
factories was much greater than the early spinning mills, though statistics
are few* $hen David Lornie and Sons of Pathhead formed their partnership
in 1865, the capital was £12,000, divided between David Fornie senior,
(2)David,Junior and George in the ratio 3* 2* 1. when Hobart Spcedic and
sons formed a new partnership an the father's death in 1875 James
(3)contributed £22,666 and Thomas £22,15% Finance, ho-.Tcvor, was raised
• . ’ \
Jhj traditional means. James Reekie of Falkland, for instance, who failed 
soon after the completion of his factory, was lent £1,800 in renewable 
bills by the Manchester merchants to whom he sent most of Ms output*^
Louis Chiffelle,who began business in Kirkcaldy with 6 looms, building up
(5)to 54, began with a small capital of £200 from his mother. Robert
brysdale,vjho began business in Dunfermline in 1867,- a f.,775 from his
(6)father's estate end £400 from his mother's estate* Vvhere capital
was scarce, the old practice of hire weaving was resorted to, as in the
oase of James Troup who worked for John Fergus, between 1852 and 1857* In
(7)this and other oases, the standard commission was 5p on wages paid.
In Worth Fife there is an indication of Dundee capital spil ing over into 
Tayport/
1. Dunfermline Almanac, 1872, p.4.
2* S.R.O. CS 318/26/218* Sequestration of David Lornie and Sans 1881.
3, 3*H*0. CS Sequestration of Rouert Speedie & Sons.
4. S.R*0. C3 318/13/297* Sequestration of James Reekie, 1867.
5* 3.R*0. CS 318/20/68. Sequestration of Louis Chiffelle, lt>74.
6. S.R.O. CS 318/24/127 Sequestration of Robert Dryadale, 1877*
7. S.R.0* CS 318/4/318. Sequestration of James Troup 1859.
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Tayport. Both Blaokie and Gibb and Clegfcom and Walker in Tayport
had business addresses in Dundee/^ Wsu heldrum* jute spinners* who
took over G eghom13 worko, wore almost totally inc&ted to ^ndee
merchants.There was* however* a tendency for uhe provision of
capital to become institutionalised; not only were banka playing a
larger part in their supply of cash ore dts but Fife spinning and
weaving firms, developing in the period* were assisted by such
institutions as bio Scottish Provident Institution and tho Heritable
(3)Security Investment Association. There is no indication of the
(4)formation of limited Companies as took place in some cases in Ireland.
The majority of successful powerloom firms were built on the 
profits made in the oarly Thus, Robert Stocks built the
vcrks in Abbotshall in 1864* out of the Civil War profits. Hie
Xed.jor records the balance transferred to his private ledger thus*—
1863 T7.644
1864 3*312
1865 10,790
1866 10*059
The largest works* however* were the St* Leonards Works of 
Grakine Beveridge at Dunfermline. When dreamer visited the works in 186 
there were 900 povrerlooms and 180 handlooms at work. Altogether some 
1506/
1. Slatezfe Directory for Scotland* 1867.
2. S.R.O. C3 318/20/252. Sequestration of William Hdhrum & Sona*1874.
3. S.R.O, CS 318/20/144. Sequestration of Alexander Gilchrist 1872.
S.R.0. CS 318/12/376. Sequestration of R.3.Smith 1864. There was also
increased borrowing from lH[fQ Insurance Coe. wila n for instance
h^ assigned policies and property to the North British..Insurance 
Co. in security for £7500 ( • Wilson's sequestration CS 318/11/342
4. Grooves. The Tffocte of the American Civil War on the Linen* Woollen
and Worsted Industries ox' the U.K. PhD Bristol 1969* P.428.
5. Robert Stocks and Co* Leuger Ko. 2 1863 to 1867.
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1500 persons were employed ,90/ of whom were women - "Dunfermline"* he
said* "is the chief seat of the manufacture of table linen in Britain —
indeed* it may be said in the world"* Not only was St. Leonards the
largest factory in Dunfermline, but "the most extensive 01 the kind in
(1)Britain."' ' Srskine Beveridge* the founder of the Carapany,i* an 
example of the position which could be reached in the life linen trade*
He was the son of David Beveridge* a baker* deacon of the
(2)Baxters in 1795 and Convener of Tracies in 1797* ' At the age of 20
Srskine Beveridge set up as a draper, but in 18*3, h o  sold the business 
to become a Damask manufacturer, b> ilding a handloom works at 
Priory Lane, before moving to St* Leonards where he built an imposing 
warehouse and powerloom fac ory* When he died in 1864* the assets of 
tho firm of Erskine Beveridge and Go. were valued at £127*999.7*lid. ' 
Beveridge had boon on the Town Council since 1828, and was 
subsequently Treasurer* Doan of Guild and Provost in the depression 
year 1842* and for the next 6 years. He was a member of the Counoil 
of tho Anti com Law League* the founder of the Canaore Street
nCongregational Churoh and* as a radical, he founded the Dunfermline 
Pres3 in 1859* Both Kossuth and Lou s Blanc visited him din Dunfermline* 
The * Saturday ► 'oss said of him "H33 home end purse were alike o«n to
the proscribed of E u r o p e . I n  1855 Beveridge bought Brucefield
fetate/
1* D* hr sinner* The industries of Sootland* p*237*
2. Ballon* Beveridges in Dunfermline p*12*
5. S*R*0. 30/20/22/38. T.D. & 3* Srskine Beveridge 2/12/1864*
4, Saturday press 6/12/1864*
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Sstat. from Alexander Stnrthers for £12,000.'"l ; In the dining 
room at Brucofield hung a portrait of Beveridge by Sir Daniel 
Macnae# a symbolic testimony to >uniermline, s most success ul 
businessman.^
But the Civil War boom was very short lived. In 1861 John 
Pearson had written to Michael Naira of Kirkcaldy "business s t i l l  very 
dull in cur way.” By 1865 Fife spinners and manufacturers were
beginning to make losses. Louis Chiffella,who failed in 1374^said at 
his examination that his business only paid in 1865 and 1864# from 
1865 trade began to fall off and, by 187Q, he was settling with his 
creditors for 9/- in tho £. James Annar^ who spun flax at Pitscottie 
Mill till his failure in 1872, said "The business paid moderately well 
till the end of 1865. About that time I found myself involved in
/ c \
conso uence of losses in consignation of yarns.” ' Robert Stocks1 
profits slumped from •10#000 in 1866 to £754 in 1867 and £490 in
1868.^ Although in 1865 there was a pent up demand from the South
• ;
for household linens unobtainable in the Civil War, and the demand for
fine goods continued# the linen trade had overexpanded «■* By 1869 even
(7)Dunfermline was feeling this overexpansion.' During the Civil
War/
1. A. Henderson# annals of Dunfermline p.668.
2. 3.R.O. CS 20/22/38. op. oit.
3* Naira Willalnson# Naira papers. Pearson to Nairn 6/7/1861.
4. S.R.O. CS 318/20/68. Sequestration of Louis ChiffeUe# 1874*
5* S.R.O. CS 318/18/7* Sequestration of Jam©3 Annan & Co. 1872.
6. Robert Stocks & Co. Ledger 2.
7. Dunfermline Register 1870.
3&f
War, wealthy cotton firms had built new plant to meet the large 
demand for cotton goods expected at the end of hostilities and many 
undercapitalised firms had closed down, leaving a rationalised and 
revitalised cotton industry to compete with an overexpanded linen
trade*
Demand for line household linen, such as the Damasks of 
Dunfermline and the Sheetings and -ticks of the Kirkcaldy area, 
increased throughout the last quarter of the nineteenth century in 
response to higher living standards and increasing popul tion, in 
Britain, North America and the British Colonies. A notable source 
of demand was the growing number of steam shipping companies in the
4period and the competing railroads aoroas America, each*which required
large quantities of ciphered goods such as towelling, sheeting,
tablecloths and napkins*
ouch was the demand for Dunfermline goods in the United
(2)States that a U.S. Cojtfisul came to the town in 1872. In fact, the
town became dangerously dependent both on the production of its
staple linens and on their sale to the United States. By the 1880s
Dunfermline was dependent both on the state of the U.S. economy and
to a lesser degree on her tariff policy. Thus, following the U*S*
depression from 1884 which brought high unemployment, caused by the
(3)fall in iron and steel output, sales of Dunfermline goods declined.
V |
By/
1. Greeves, p*75*
2. Dunfermline R0gLster 1872*
3* Royal Commission on the Depression in Industry, 1891. Appendix II
part D p*372*
3&5
By contrast in  1897# tho Dunfermline Almanao reported that "The staple 
trade revived a fter  the United States e l e c t i o n * I n  1898# there was 
confidence in  the town an the b e lie f  that U.S. t a r i f f s  would be lowered#
though "those in  responsible position  seem to  think there w ill always
(2)be a demand fo r  Dunfermline goods# le t  the t a r i f f  be what i t  may."
Dunfermline was also # ffooted by growing continental competition in
(3 )i t s  staple products# notably from Germany and Belgium. The
production o f  Dunfermline cotton Damasks# coloured union Damasks#
Diapers and Hack towels# were most h it by U.S. t a r i f f s  when combined
(4)with the growing output o f  cheap U.S. cotton goods. Thus  ^whilst
the volume o f  Dunfermline goods sent to  the U.S. increased# the p ro fit
margin decreased.
Sales to  U.S. from Dunfermline (£000). (U.S. Consular gigures 
quoted in  Dunfermline Almanao)
1892 291 1888 326 1894 279
1883 284 1889 317 1895 264
1884 266 1890 259 1896 302
1885 247 1891 312 1897 214
1886 256 1892 309 1898 251
1887 No. f ig s . 1893 219 1899 302
1900 249
By the end o f  the century, there were attempts to  increase the 
co lon ia l trade# especia lly  to  Canada# which gave B ritish goods 
preferentia l treatment. Steel and Co. o f  Dunfermline concluded 
"Canadian/
1, Dunlemline Almanac 1897 p*5.
2. Duni crmline almanac 1898 p .7 .
5 . Report from the T a r iff  Commissioners# Vol H# The Textile Trades# 
part 7 para 3630.
4. Ibid# papa. 3669.
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"Canadian preferentia l rebate has increase our t r a d e * * C o m p a n ie s
such as Walker Raid and Co* o f  Dunfermline had agents in  Australia*
New Zealand* Couth America, the U*S, and Canada, and also made sales
in  Couth America and Cuba through merchants* ^  Nevertheless* the
trade was dominated by i t s  sales to  the United States and the town was
dangerously dependent on one range o f  products* As there was l i t t l e
male employment in  Dunfermline not only were fam ilies dependent on
female earnings ^ but employers had to  look further a fie ld  fo r  th eir
employees* Srskino Beveridge and Co* b u ilt  a branch factory at
Cowdenbeath in  1889 and fa ctories  at Ladybank and Dunshelt in  19031
whilst Walker Reid and Co* had a special arrangement with the railway
company to  bring workers from the mining areas o f  Dalmeny and
Thornton* In th eir evidence to  the T a r iff  Commissioners they sa id ,
"Manufacturers complain in  the Dunfermline Damask and lin en  trade that
(3)there i s  a chronic want o f  female labour*"' # At the same time* 
the manufacturers* problems were heightened by a growing reluctance 
amongst women to  enter the te x t i le  trades. Ab a growing generation 
o f  better-educated women came on to  the labour market they 
increasingly sought work away from the lin en  factories*  But as long 
as demand fo r  fin e  lin ens grew* the Dunfermline workers were in  an 
advantageous position* Steel & Co* remarked* at the end o f  our 
period "We have had su ffic ien t  orders fo r  a n mber o f  years to  enable 
us/
1* Ibid paras 3882* and 4321*
2. Ibid para 3887*
3 .  Ibid para 3690.
-us to  work fu l l  time and give our workers fu l l  em ploym ent."^
elsewhere in  F ife , sales to  the U.S. were also important.
Lumsdens o f  Freuohie were h it hard by the t a r i f f  increases in  18971
the Americans oould now produce Union towels cheaper than in  Fife^*"^
Kirkcaldy was also a ffected . In early 1894 the trade o f  the town was
(3)depressed^ due to  the unsettled financia l conditions in  the U . S .
However, by August o f  the same year, the expected settlement o f  the
(4)t a r i f f  question was thought lik e ly  to  stimulate Kirkoaldy trade. 
Kirkcaldy also suffered from the dumping> by continental countries, o f
sheetings and bed tick ings and the dumping o f  cotton duck in  Britain ,
‘ (9)by the /merican cotton duck tru st. However, the strong lib e ra l
element amongst the Kirkcaldy manufacturers stood out against
protection on p rin cip le , although i t  was f e l t  that foreiga  competition
(6) „oould not be met, where hours were longer and wages le s s . '  The 
vexatious and costly  demands made upon manufacturers by factory 
leg is la tion  constitutes a serious drawback to  th e ir  (the manufacturers'} 
e ffo r ts  to  meet foreign  com petition", commented Robert bemyss &  Co. o f  
Kirkcaldy. '  The evidence from the ledgers o f  Robert Stocks & Co. 
show the firm strengthening i t s  t ie s  with i t s  old  contacts in  the hone 
trade, notably the London furnishers, Maple3 and Heals. From 188G 
increasing/
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1. Ibid para 4246.
2. Ibid para 4156
3. F.F.P. 19/5/1894.
4 . F.F.P. 11/8/1894. H.V. Faulkaner, American economic Ifc-tory p.550#
The average t a r i f f  lev e l f e l l  to  39.9^
5. T a r iff  Commissioner' s report o p .o it . paras 3631 end 3672.
6 . F.H. e/8/1903 and 15/8/1903.
1 .  T a r iff  Gonnatsaioners op# o i t # para 4059#
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increasing sales were made to  J a ffe  Brothers o f  undea, exporting
merchants. When Ja ffes went in to  business in  Amerioa, Stocks began
to  s e ll  d irectly  to  the American agency» sales also grew to  such
wallknown American merchants as Marshall i ie ld  and Co. o f  Ch&cago.
At the end o f  the century, sales began to  increase to  Canada confirming
the general tendency o f  trade at the t im e .^ ' Overall, however, the
position  o f  Kirkcaldy wa more secure, for, as S h eriff Maohay wrote,
"Kirkcaldy has never had a l l  i t s  eggs in  one basket and possesses,
besides Linen and flo o rc lo th  fa c to r ie s , extensive iron foundries, a
(2)chemical work and several breweries and flou r  m ills .
I f  the linen manufacturing trade continued to  expand in  the
la st quarter o f  the nineteenth century, quite the opposite i s  true
o f  the spinning trade which declined absolutely. Whereas, in  ea r lie r
decades, firms had often fa ile d , only to  be bought by oth ertextile
producers or carried on by the previous owners a fte r  composing with
th eir cred itors , spinning m ills now closed , often  fo r  conversion to
other uses or to face  complete d ere liction , uhere there had been 32
spinning m ills in  F ife  in  1870, there were but 8 fla x  spinning m ills
(3)in  the County in  1910 in  the hands o f  just 5 companies, ' and that
was much more than Leeds, where the number o f  m ills had declined from
(4)20 in  1885, to  1 m ill fo r  hemp and ooarse fla x  in  1905• Altnou^a 
m ills /
*
1. Robert 3-tocks and Co, Ledgers 5 and 6, pas im.
2. A.L.G. Mackay, History o f  F ife  and Kinross p.194.
3 . F.F.P. 8 /1/1909. rfhe surviving firms were N. & N. Lockhart,
Bennochy Works, Kirkcaldy) J . & W. Hendry, west Bridge M ills, 
Kirkcaldy, James Normand & Co. Ltd. Dysartf i’ha Los.se spi nni ng Co. 
L td., Hawkslaw Jerks, Leven and John Fergus and Co. Prlnlaws 
works.
4 . t a r i f f  Commissioners, op. c i t ,  para 3617.
m ills  closed throughout the la s t  two decades o f  the century "by fa r  i  
worst period was that o f  high fla x  prices in  1386, which followed 
the exceptionally severe winter o f  1885-6.
M ills were put on short time and.in March.matters were
worsened by the closure o f  part o f  Normand*s m ill at Dysart, the
fa ilu re  o f  the manufacturers Robert Speedie and Sons, and a f i r e  at
the Hau$i B le a c h iio ld /1  ^ In June o f  that year Swan Brothers, who
employed some 700 workers in  Kinghorn and Kirkcaldy fa ile d , with
l ia b i l i t ie s  o f  over £40,000. The F ife  Free Press commented at the
time ’’The reported suspension o f  Messrs. Swan Brothers, fla x  spinners
and bleachers has fa llen  upon the community wit a shook o f  surprise,
(2)the lik e  o f  which i t  has not received fo r  many a day." A 
fortn ight la ter, the Stuart family, at Balgonie * found that they had been 
unsuccessful in  th e ir  attempts to s e ll  Balgonie Works, follow ing the 
death o f  Alan Stuar-, the proprietor. The H ills  had been sold to  
David Tempi omen o f  Blairgowrie fo r  £4,700 with a burden o f  £3,500 
le f t  on the property but Tempioman fa iled  and the deal f e l l  through# 
Joseph Gordon Stuart, the firm 's  executor wrote to  William 
Williamson the Kirkcaldy yam  d e a le r /’ You w ill have seen that your 
prophecy as to  Balgonie coming back on our hands has proved true.
You w ill also have seen that yesterday we fa ile d  in  getting any o f fe r  
fo r  the place when the p rice  was fi^ed at £3,400, £100 less  than w ill 
meet/
1 . F.F.P. 20/3/1886.
2. F.F.P. 12/6/1886.
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meet the bonds* I  am at my wits end to know what to do and would be
glad o f  your advice* Do you think that Swan Brothers are lik e ly  to
get an arrangement oarried out or w ill these m ills too be in  the
market shortly?” ^  Swan Brothers were unable to  continue and
their works were eventually sold ! J.G* Stuart was unable to  find a
(2)sale fo r  Balgonie at even £1,000* In September, that year,
U ayacres H ill  at Dunfermline, the only surviving Dunfermline m ill , 
(5)was closed . '  The immediate cause o f  the fa ilu res  in  1886 was 
the high price  o f  flax / coupled with the low price  o f  yarn. But in  
ea r lie r  years, firms had been able to survive d i f f ic u lt  periods.
9 %  was i t  that the decline o f the Fiffc spinning trade in  the la st  
decades o f  the century was so absolute?
Competition was certainly a fa ctor  in  the decline*
In 1883, Henderson the Factory Inspootor wrote "There can be no 
question that the fla x  spinning trade Las been harder h it by 
competition than any other branch o f  our te x t ile  industries. The 
importations o f  fla x  yam Bom the continent, particu larly  from 
Belgium/
1 . Stuart & Stuart, Caims and Co., W.S., Edinburgh. Balgonie works,
Letter Book 23/6/1886. I  am indebted to  Mrs* H icoll o f  S t. 
Andrews who put me in  touch with her cousin Mr*J*G«3.Cameron,
V i.s .  whoso great-great grandfather founded the lega l connection 
with Balgonie. As well as tbs firm 's le t t e r  book, cash book and 
journal during i t s  la s t  couple o f  years Mr* Cameron has in  h is 
possession some o f  the books o f  the Balgonie Works Library, 
started by his great-grandfather Joseph Gordon Stuart in  the
2. Ibid 305.
3 . F.F.P. 11/9/1886.
BelgLum, have increased enormously o f  la te  years, and the market fo r
f la  - goods i s  being constantly encroached upon by the manufacturers
o f  Jute and C o t t o n . J u t e  continually made headway against
coarse fla x  and replaced i t ,  fo r  instance, in  the backing fo r
flo o rc lo th  in  the 1870s, whilst a new dimension was added to  the
competition from cotton with the growth o f  very cheap Bombay cotton 
(2)goods* The p osition  o f  fla x  was not improved by i t s  continued
dependence on the vagaries o f  the weather. Thus in  1897/8 bad 
crops pushed up the price  o f  fla x  yam 25 to  3Q* and did the same in  
1899/1900.^
The eclip se  o f  the North o f  England fla x  spinning trade by 
the wool and cotton industries, coupled with the competition from 
cotton and ju te  in  some o f  F ife ’ s tradition al products,along with the 
growth in  F ife  o f  fin e  id  non products, reduced demand fo r  the coarser 
dry spun yams o f  F ife  and increased that o f  the Iri3h wet spun 
In many oases o f  business fa ilu re , the main cred itors became Ulster 
fla x  spinners and merchants,indicating the growing dependence on 
Northern Ireland. Such was the dependence, that the Kirkoaldy 
Chamber o f  Commerce in  1903 voted against Ir ish  Home Rule because
o f  the disruption th is  would bring to Ulster Commerce, whioh was no 
close] 
does/
(4)o l se ly  connected with that o f  F ife . But competition, i t s e l f >
1. Henderson1s report (1883) quoted in  Grooae's Gazottoer, 1885,
v o l. I l l  p*81.
2. B.P.P. 1886, XXI Royal Commi sion on Depression in  Trade &
Industry, L5inutoa o Evidence p#498.
3. Dunfermline almanac, 1900 p .7 .
4. F.A. 22/4/1909.
does not cause business failure| i t  i s  the in a b ility  or
unwillingness to  meet the competition. In gundee certa in ly , competition 
and protection were thought to  have led to  a lose  o f  s p ir it .
Businessmen f e l t  that "The way in  which we have had a l l  our continental 
markets taken from us by proh ibitive ta r i f fs  during the past seven or
eight years has had the tendency to  take away the s p ir it  o f  enterprise
(i)from those connected with the trade in  Dundee.
This lack o f  enterprise may have led  to  some natural decline
o f  the industry. When Smith o f Dysart, fo r  instance,died in  1901 the
(2)H ill  f e l l  out o f  use. In several cases where a m ill was burnt down,
i t  was not rebu ilt again. Young and Rintoul’ s m ill was burnt down in  
1883 as was Ireland ’ s in  Buokhaven. In 1898 there was a f i r e  at 
Normand’ s m ill Dysart and in  1901 at Linton’ s m ill in  Kirkcaldy’ s 
Coal Wynd. Although Abbotshall M ill was rebu ilt by David Yule in  1896 
follow ing i t s  destruction by f ir e  in  1895 th is undoubtedly contributed
(3)to  h is subsequent fc ilu re .
To a large extentsthis fa ilu re  o f  enterprise was brought on by 
an obsolescence o f  plant end personnel; whilst well managed m ills with 
new machinery and su ffic ien t  capita l were ablo to  survive# 4 t  was 
perfectly  well known here” said Robert Lockhart, at a meeting in  
Kirkcaldy "that the fla x  m ills  in  F ife  went to the w all, not on account 
o f  forei£ji competition, but because they employed antiquated methods, 
antiquated/ .
1. B.ir.P. 1886 XXI op* c i t .  p*454*
2. F. *P. 15/1/1910.
3 . 8.R.O. CS 318/43/333 Sequestration o f  David Yule 1897*
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antiquated machinery and had great d i f  icu lty  in  many oases in  
securing h a n d s . T h e r e  was a tendency in  both the spinning and 
weaving branches fo r  the industry to  be dominatet by old men and many 
fam ilies were long liv e d . Thus, in  the Lockhart family, John Lockhart 
o f  N. Lockhart & Sons, Kirkcaldy t  lived  from 1818 to  1909. Mini an and 
Robert Lockhart o f  N. & H# Lockhart lived  from 1800 to  1881 and 1822 
to  1902, respective ly . The lodgers o f  Robert Stocks and Co. suggest 
that old  men held on tenaciously to  their p o s it io n ,often keeping their 
sons out o f  a position  o f  responsib ility  t i l l  la te  in l i f e .  Thus,, 
Robert Stocks o f  Abaen,who began business in  1805,did not bring hie son 
in to  partnership with him t i l l  1860. Of course, i f  he had married 
younger he migh- have been able to  bring a son in  e a r lie r . The son, 
bom  in  1836,took his son in to  partnership only in  1896, two years 
before his death. An undue reverence fo r  age, seems to have led  to 
industrial atrophy as in  the case o f  the hitherto dynamic J -mea 
Normand & Son o f  Dysart. • In February 1881, the oompauy took lim itea 
l ia b i l i t y ,  issuing 4,500 shares valued nominally at £15. There was no 
attempt to  widen the ownership o f the company, which was vested firm ly 
in  the hand* o f  the d irectors , J .J • Normand with 1,822 shares, P.H. 
Normand with 1,825 and R. Livingston with 848. Five other relatives 
held one siare each. x In June 1881, a c a ll  o f  £10 per share was made 
but the cap ita l was never fu lly  subscribed and in  1902 was formally 
reduced to  £45,000. Oyer the years .F . Normand and I .  Livingston o f  
Walkerton acquired considerable shareholdings but the former died in  
1896/
1. F.A. 15/1/1910.
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1896 and tho la tte r  in  1901. In 1903, P.H. Normand and R« Livingston
ro s in e d  as d irectors  and the business f e l l  almost entirely .into the
hand-; o f  « .J . Normand who hold 4,475 o f the 4#500 shares. He was then
aged over 70 and had been liv in g  in I3dinhurgh since 1885. fthashe die -
in  1914 , the management o f  the company f e l l  into the hands o f  J <tmes
Normand who had boon a stock ra iser in  ths I’ni -d otates since s io r tly
a fte r  the formation o f  tho company. In 1922 th is  large company went in to
l iq u id a t io n .^  This firm seems a c la ss ic  e ample of a firm ,too
close ly  managed by one man,, whilst the noro jnamic members o t  -e
family lo s t  in terest in  te x t ile s  and le f t  to pursue other car ers.
In tho case o f  3wan Brothers* old age was combined with poor
P.D* owan enter©a his fa th er 's  firm o f  flax  spi-mers, fla x
meroiiants and shippers in  Kirkcaldy and Kinghom in  1025 • He was la ter
joined by his brothers, tho youngest o f  wiiom died in  1867,leaving
Provost 3wan to  carry on the business. than the firm fa iled  in  1886.
the F ife  Free Press’ said "Provost dwan i s  now advanced in  years, in  fa ct
(2)beyond the period whan he should be active ly  engaged in  business.”
I t  may be that dwan was too involved in  outside a c t iv it ie s . Not only ,vas 
he an active Provost o f  Kirkcaldy but chairman o f  the dchool Board, 
chairman o f  the liarbour Commission, Governor o f  the Philp Trust and a 
J .P ., chairman o f  the Kirkcaldy Building and .ieri table Security Co., 
Trustee o f  the Property Investment Booiety as w ell as President or 
Vice President o f  some 9 lo ca l so c ie t ie s . He certain ly  showed over 
generosity/ '4
1. S.R.O. HP 2 1016 James Normand and don L td ., incorporated February
1S81.
2 . 12/6/18Cf.
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generosity or lack o f  ousiness judgement in  some o f  his financia l
dealings* In 1848.Swan gave cred it to  the already insolvent John In g lis
o f  D airsie. In g lis  said in  h is elimination fo r  bankruptcy/ooning
home from Dundee on the coach I bought a parcel o f  goods from V . r ,  Jwian 
/-% had
o f  Kirkcaldy•” In 1860 Swan lo s t  £200 which he/lent to  dames
(?)
B irre ll in  the month o f  h is bankruptcy* He was a lso  nard h it  by
the fa ilu re  o f  John Speedie, whose estate owed him over £3*000 in
(3)1883.
Although *->wan may have kept the works going, rather than put
ilia large labour force  out o f  work, i t  would seem that the firm had been
in  d if f ic u lty  fo r  some years, fo r  in  1879,the property had been assigned
(4)to  the Commercial Bank in  return fo r  a cash cred it of £40, (AX).
Hot only were the m ills  in  Kirkcaldy and Kingdom small and unintegrated 
and the macninery old  fashioned* but there i s  a strong oral tradition
in  Kirkcaldy and Kingdom o f  mismanagement in  the company's a ffa irs*  
Another feature o f  obsolescence was the overvaluation and 
underutilisation o f  property. This was certa in ly  the case at Balgonie 
Works. In July 1884, the buildings, the machinery^ including 3*266 
spinning spindles and raw materials^were valued at £13*730* in  sp ite  
o f  the fa ct  that the third  f la t  and a t t ic  o f  the m ill was standing 
a n p ty ,^  l n October o f that year,follow ing the death o f  the 
proprietor/
1. S.R.O. CS 280/.1 /26 Sequestration o f  John InG lis, 1843.
2* S.R.O. CS 318/19/18 Sequestration o f  James B irre ll, 1860.
3 . S.R.O. CS 318/32/372 Sequestration o f  John Spoedie, 1883.
4* S.R.O. Sa.ines, Kirkcaldy* h/41/3/18 Jan. 1879*
5* Balgonie Works, Letter Book op* o i t .  165*
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proprietor*the vrlu ator,George Lord*put a price  o f  £9#000 on the
w o r k s .^  In fact, in  Deoember they were sold fo r  oust £4,700.
J.G. Stuart wrote to  Lord "Mr# Tempieman has acquired the works* He
has got a great bargain but ay brother# the Profes. or was anxious to
(2)have the matter concluded and most averse to  breaking up the m ill#"
The most obsolte m ills  were those in  Duraden whore i t  was hard to  
attract labour to such an isola ted  s it e .  The business o f  Alexander 
Watson and Son had begun to  go badly from 1870 buc the only surviving 
partner J.C . Watson did not f in a lly  f o i l  t i l l  1898 -  his brother 
Alexander had l e f t  the partnership because he believed the business 
oould not support more than one -  ^  George Lord valued the Blebo and 
Dura m ills  at 17#427» 6: 8d# but then added "taking in to  account the 
present condition o f  the flax# lin e  and tow trade# the position  and
ca p ab ilities  o f  the machinery and especia lly  the situation o f  these
I ’
w o r k s ..,. , the whole should be exposed at an upset prioe o f  say
H
£10# 500. The business could not be sold  and in  A pril 1899 the
m ills and houses were rented by David Pirie# a merchant from‘ Dundee and
(5)
the moveable plant and machinery purchased fo r  ju st  £1#700.
I f  obsolescenoe o f  m ills and machinery prevented the F ife  
spinning trade from competing more e ffe c t iv e ly  with other fabrics  
and other areas# a continued lack o f  cap ita l precluded businessmen from 
modernising
1 . Ib id  186.
2 . Ibid 212. J .G . Stuart to  G.H* Lord# Dundee.
5 . 3.R.O. Cb 318/45/328 Sequestration o f  J .C . Watson 1898.
4 . Ibid
5. Ib id . To some extent the obsolescence o f  machinery may have been
due to  the almost to ta l dependence on machinery from Northern 
Ireland and the North o f  England. No interconnection between 
manufacturing industry and machine making ever rea lly  developed 
in  F ife .
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modernising th e ir  plant* A desire to  maintain close  family control 
o f  businesses combined with the poor prospects o f  the F ife  spinning 
trade prevented the formation o f  lim ited l ia b i l i t y  companies, ./here 
such Com&pnies were formed* they were* as in  the case o f James normand 
and dons* merely the old firm in  a new guise. In other cases, the 
high nominal value o f the share* precluded widespread ownership* and
1
the economic prospects prevented the companies from ra ising  su ffic ien t
funds. Ireland Ramsay and Co. fo r  instance, purcnased Abbotshall
(l)M ills* Kirkcaldy, from waiter Ireland and Co. in  May 1876. The 
issued cap ita l was £20*000 in  200 shares o f  £100 each. Although 195 
shares were taken up, o a lls  never exceeded £50, thus only £9*500 o f 
capital was raised . %  1879 che paid up oapita l had been reduced to 
£6*500. B y  August 188; the capita l had been increased to  £8*000 in  
the hands o f  seven sac reholders. But th is was quite inadequate to 
run the business w hich fa ile d  in  1884; not only was the property* 
valued at £5*602* fu lly  burdened but the Company owed the Bank o f
Scotland £10*540. The deficiency  o f  assets to l ia b i l i t ie s  was
(2)£12*856* more than £4*000 over the ooiapany*3 ca p ita l.
The Abbotshall M ills were purchased by David Yule who ran 
the business as a private firm but,whan he fa iled ,th ey  were again 
bought by a lim ited company known as the Kirkcaldy Spinning Co. This 
time/
1. S.R.O. BT 2 673 Ireland Ramsay and Co* incorporated lay 1876.
2. Ibid*
time a cap ita l o f  £20*000 was divided in to  14*000 preference shares 
and 6*000 ordinary shares. By mid 1898,, ju st 5*181 preference chares 
had been ;aken up and 1 0 /-  paid on 2*702 ordinary shares. The maxima 
capita l was £6*690* not enough to  run a successful spinning s d ll  and 
the property, which had been connected with the fla x  trade since 1792 
f in a lly  c loser down in  1 9 0 2 .^
Both Alexander Don Watson and John Cobb Watson* sons o f 
Alexander .atson had been associated with Ireland Ramsay and Co. and 
the sorry fa ilu re  o f  these men and a third brother Henry Sm^th Watson^ 
well il lu s tra te  the problems faced by businessman with l i t t l e  cap ita l 
behind them. them Alexander Watson died in  1868* A.D.iatsom got 
£1*000 from his fa th er 's  estate and worked in  partnership with his 
brotiier J .C . Watson t i l l  1877. He then became manager o f  Ireland 
Ramsay and Co. and,at that firm 's  fa ilu re  was himself declared 
bankrupt, having assets o f  £405 and l ia b i l i t ie s  o f  £19*555. At his 
examination Alexander said o f  h is years at Duraden* that some were
p rofitab le  but "By the time I l e f t  the firm the money with which I
(2)started and a l l  the p ro fits  were swallowed up in  expenditure.” '  H.8.
fa t  son, a younger brother had also been l e f t  £1*000 at h is fa th er 's  
death but had not been made a partner in  the business. In 187; no 
therefore took out the £660 l e f t  in  th© business and with £500 borrowed 
from/
1. Ib id . , .
2 . S.R.O. CS 518/30/314. Sequestration o f  A.D. iatson 1884.
from his father in  law, purchased P itsoottie  W ills , further up the 
Duraden, from the sequestrated estate o f  James Annan . In 1877; 
Watson fa ile d , his drawings being greater than the p ro fits  from the 
b u s in e s s ,^
The brothers had l e f t  the business because i t  could not sustain
more than one partner, but by taking their money out, J,C , Watson. the
surviving par mer, was unable to  survive the years when modernisation was
essen tia l. Not only had Watson to  spin on hire from 1070 but had to
borrow .£2,000 on a bond from his wife and s is te r . In 1098, he
(2)eventually succumbed with l ia b i l i t i e s  o f  £27,400* But, as we have
seen with A,D, Watson and 11*3* Watson lack o f  cap ita l prevented the
brothers^who l o f t  the partnership,from persuing successful spinning
careers elsewhere, H.S, Watson was discharged in  1878 and spent three
years as a commission agent in  Kirkcaldy, He then beoame manager o f
the Ilaugh B leaohfield, In 1884, he bought tho f ie ld  fo r  £2,000 spread
,(3)
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over fiv e  years, "I had no cap ita l o f  my own when I 
But the decline o f  the spinning trade h it the bleachers too . Unable 
to  get lo ca l yam ,he bought in  goods from l i f e ,  Leeds, Belfast and 
French spinners which he was forced to s e l l  at a lo s s . So in  1896, ha 
fa ile d  again, "The d efic ien cy", he said "has arisen iroa  the very 
depressed conditions o f  the bio aching trade during the la st  fiv e  or 
s ix /
1, S.&.0, CS 318/18/7 Sequestration o f  H.S, . ataoa 1877.
2 , 3,:d,0. CS 318/45/325 Sequestration of J,C. Watson 1398,
3 , S,H.O. CS 318/43/323 Sequestration of H*S, Watson 1896,
 . 
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s ix  years and from bad debts,"
A sim ilar lack o f  cap ita l e ffe cte d  Alexander Davidson, who had
been Provost 3wan*s partner at Swan Brothers’ fa ilu re  in  1886* Assisted
by frien ds, a bank overdraft and a mortgage on h is house at West Fergus
Place, Kirkcaldy, he purchased Tyrie Bleaohfield from owans1 “trustees fo r
£1,200 in  1886, By 1904. Davidson had fa ile d , h it  by price cut wing;
coupled with an increase in  the price  o f  coal and labour. He did not
have the cap ita l to keep the business up properly at a time o f severe
competition when, as he said at h is examination, "few methods o f
(2)business have come into operation ,”
Lastly, i t  may be said that in  an era, o f declin ing p rofitab ility
other factors oould weigh. heavily on a business. Thus,drink was said
to  be the root o f  the fa ilu re  o f  J , and « , Kendry o f  test Bridge m i l s ,
Kirkcaldy, in  1917, Certainly, the fa ilu re  o f  David Yule of
Abbotshall M ils  was due to a variety o f  reasons largely  outside the day
to  day running o f  the business. At his examination he said that he had
(3)lo s t  some £25,OCX) from the follovdng causes:- 7
£10,600 F ire , September 1895*
1,500 l i r e  (raw materials)
2.000 Transactions in  manilla hemp
2.000 PoredLgi consignments
2.000 Personal and household expenses 
3.200/
1, Ib id .
2, S .R .G , CS 318/50/73 Sequestration o f  Alexander Davidson, 1904*
3 , 5 .R .0 , CS 318/43/333 Sequestration o f  David Yule 1897,
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£3,200 Stoak dxohanLe  transactions in  slmres o f  th©
Heap Yam and Cordage Co, and subsiciary companies,
1,000 Stock Exchange
2,500 Acccommodation B ills
500 Preference
Yule fa ile d  because he had not insure his works properly, speculated 
rashly in  raw materials and an the Stock Hxohange, matte looses in  foreign
f *
trade and overspent. I t  can be seen, therefore, that, taking the industry 
as a whole, increased competition at home and abroad r,ade decline
inevitable in  an industry, where lack of' p ro fita b ility  discouraged
>
entrepreneurship and made i t  impossible fo r  small, cM established firm s, 
often badly located , and with antiquated machinery and methods, to  
compete successfu lly ,
To what extent m s the industrys* decline hastened by buslnessmm 
taking th eir cap ita l out o f  the industry and putting i t  elsewhere? L nman 
and Donaldson have suggested that, having made their fortune in  Dundee, 
businessmen hAd l i t t l e  other manufacturing industry to  invest th eir money 
in  , in  Dundee and, therefore, investe t heavily abroad, notably in  the 
United S t a t e s /1  ^ I have suggests! that there was l i t t l e  surplus 
cap ita l in  F ife , especia lly  in  the spinning trade. However, firms such as j
James Normand and Sons o f  Dysart who combined spinning and weaving stood 
to  make large p ro fits  in  the period o f  the U#S, Civil 3ar. I t  i s  
s ign ifican t therefore, that, when the head o f  the firm , Jame3 Normand o f  
B la irh a ll and V/hitehill died in  1874 leaving £91,102.11,8d only 
£10,463. 4 / -  o f  th is  was described as ’’Balance at cred it in  the firm 
o f /
1 , Lonman and Donaldson, Partners Incomes, Investment and
Id,versification in  the Scottish  Linen yea.Business h istory 1971,
p .14*
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o f  James Normand and Sons" the rest was stocks* shares and tends* At
home* he had money in  English and Scottish Railway Companies* and
manufacturing companies as well as £1*C70 0f  stock in  the Scottish
American Investment Tx-ust but the major part o f  h is wealth was in  0*3.
railways and hands* both federal and state* and other loreign bonus #
Robert Lockhart* a son o f  Ninian Lockhart* one o f  the
principal manufacturers in  Kirkcaldy, was a d irector 01 the .Scottish and
New ealand Investment Co* and went out to New Zealand to examine the
Company*s a ffa ir s . He was also chairman o f  the bcotti3h L ife  Assurance 
(2)Co* 9 J aues shepherd, who was in  business with Ilchael Naim* before
setting  up as a linoleum manufacturer* was* fo r  a long time* chairman
o f  the 3wan Land and Cattle Company* one o f  the largest in  the American
(3)ca ttle  trade* Evidence suggests that* where finance was available*
i t  may have been put abroad rather than in to  lo ca l industry but the 
•eviaenco from the Linoleum trade suggests that su ffic ien t  lo ca l cap ita l 
was not available*
Certainly, some enterprise was lo s t  to  the lin en  trade by the 
movement o f  capital in to  flo o rc lo th  and la ter  linoleum produo ,ion* Thus 
Daniel Hendry, l e f t  the partnership o f  D. & T, Hen ry* spinners at West 
Bridge/
1. 3*R«Q* C3 2C/22/47• 3et olemcintof James Normant * died 25/0/1874*
2* Piper o f Dundee* 22/11/1093*
3. £V’*P* 2/9/1906.
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Bridge M ills to  form the partnership o f Hendry Whyte and Straohan in  
1870. In 1872 the follow ing memorial o f  the North B ritish  F loorcloth  Co. 
appeared "Having noticed the constant extensions in  the works o f  the 
flo o rc lo th  manufacturers o f  Kirkcaldy* some o f  the merchants o f  th is 
prosperous town decided to  f lo a t  a lim ited Company fo r  the nrmufacture 
o f  f lo o r c lo th ." ^  A cap ita l o f  £30,000 d iv ide, in to  300 -100 shares 
was to  be issued and the Company placed under the management o f  J .P . 
Aytoun* formerly owner o f  the Abbotshall Spinning M ills , The shares were 
taken up by 34 persons including 12 lo ca l msnuf xcturers or merchants
(2)connected w th the lin en  tr;~de. In 1873 another Company* ths
(3)Patent; loorcloth  Company, was formed with a cap ita l o f  £14*750. " In
1873. tie f lo o rc lo th  business o f  Messrs. Shepherd and Beveridge became the
Kirkoaldy Linoleum C om panyand in  188C the mana ;3r o f  that Company*
Sdward Ostlere* and a shareholder John i.rry.oi. Ir ish  M.P. 
formed a Company called  John Barry Ostlere and Company with a cap ita l
o f  £50*000.^  In 1888 that Company was reformed k ith  a capita l o f
£400*00 In 1899 i t  joined with Shepherd's Company to  form Barry
Ostlere and Shepherd* the main riva l o f  Michael Naim and Co, the 
close ly  controlled  family business which had greatly benefitted by being
f ir s t /
1. Naim Williamson & Co. Ltd. Naim papers* Memo o f  Incorporation o f
North B ritish  F loorcloth  Co.
2 . S.U.O. EC 2 462 The North B ritish  F loorcloth  Co.Ltd. incorporated
3 . 3.11.0. BT 2 517, The Patent F loorcloth  Co.Ltd. incorporated 1873.
4 . 3.U.G. HP 2 821. The Kirkcaldy Linoleum Co.Ltd. incorporated 1878.
5. 3.11.0. EP 2 999. John Barra Oytleae& Co. Ltd. incorporated 1380.
6 . 3.11.0. HP 2 1812 John Barry Ostleie& Co. Ltd. incorporated 1388.
f i r s t  in  the fie ld *  As early as 1864» Robert bairn had written to 
Michael bairn jun ior "This concern was never intended fo r  any but those
connected with our own fa m ily * "^
The sa lien t features o f  the development o f  the Kirkcaldy
linoleum trade as fa r as the finance o f the lin en  trade i s  concerned are
that* either l i e  manufacturers did not have su ffic ie n t  capital or were
unwilling to invest i t  in  the linoleum trade lo r  the small early
bu inesses wore unsuccessful* The latent 1'loor c lo th  Co* being sold  '
John Barry Ostlere and Co* in  1880* and the North B ritish  f lo o r  c lo th
Co* and Hendry tbyte and Siraohan to  the same l ir a  in  1888* The sma ll
lim ited companies vjere too late* fo r  by 1871 a co llu sive  trading
had already been made between Lichael iiaim & Co* ohepherd and Beveridge
and Hendry Whyte & Ctraohan. A se llin g  ca rte l was set up* agreement
rcac ed cm discounts* payment o f  carri ge only to  be paid to  the
prices to  bo raised and "No reduction in  prioe to  take place or
alteration  to  be made on th is  arrangement without consultation with a l l
(2)the parties to  th is  agreement•"
That finance was not forthcoming can be seen in  that* o f  the
12*500 preference shares in  John rry Ostlere and Co, taken up a fter
1888, only 930 went to  Kirkcaldy lin en  manufacturers. I. me o f  them 
wore/
1* Haim papers op* c it*  Robert to Michael Nairn 16/7/1804*
2 . Ibid*
were ordinary shareholders.^ Jhtn another small venture wasiried
in  1894 ^  i t  too fa ile d  fo r  laok o f  capital, only to he taken over by
a somewhat larger Company the F ife  Linoleum Co* in  1904* o ig iif io a n t ly *
' , •
only one lin en  manufacturer* Robert* la ter  3 ir  Robert Lockhart was
o iose ly  connected with the Company and in  the early th ir t ie s  i t  was
(3)taken over by Michael Nairn and Co. fo r  £?5#000. ' Tims* whilst the
F ife  Linen men showed an early enthusiasm for the new flo o rc lo th  trade! 
ju st as they do not appear to  have had the resources to modernise the 
spinning trade* so they were unable to  invest in  the flo o rc lo th  and
linoleum trade on the soale required to  compete with th© two leading
firms*
Although the spinning trade o f  l i f e  clea rly  decline . in  the 
la s t  quarter o f  the nineteenth century* well managed firms* with new 
machinery and su ffic ie n t  capital* w illin g  to  exp lo it new markets* were 
able to  survive. In Kirkcaldy, there was the Bennoony works o f  N* & N. 
Lockhart ;at I rinlaws there was John Fergus & Co* which had brought in  
new management some years before the death o f  John Fergus himself* 
Finally* at Leven there was the Boase Spinning Co* which by 1900, had 
become the largest spinning works in  F ife , employing some 600 people*
largely  on government and railway contracts. ^  At the death o f
Alexander/
1* 3*3.0. BT 2 1812 op. c i t .
2 . H1 2 2814 The F ife  Linoleum and F loorcloth  Co.Ltd. incorporated 1894
3* BT 2 5734 The F ife  Linoleum Co. incorporated 1904.
4* A.'S, Cunningham, Rambles in  Scoonie and Yiomyss* p.77.
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Alexander Bom/all in  1867 the Hawkslaw Works at Levon was acquired by 
H, and R. dinall who were joined by W.L. >oase o f  the Dundee merchant and
banking family o f  that name* In 1871. the firm o f  Small and Boase
(l)bought the Rockwell Works in  Dundee* On the retirement o f  Robert
Small and the death o f  Henry, W.L. B ose ,th e  remaining partner, formed, 
the Boase Spinning Co* in  1886 with a capita l o f  ‘ 60,000, a s ign ifica n tly  
larger sum than the capital at the disposal o f  most o f  F ife 's  spinning 
firm s. Although W.L, Boase owned 3,565 o f  the 4,500 shares which were 
subscribed fo r , h is was an active business career* dta the death o f  
Thomas Crabb, the Riverbank M ill was included in  the Hawkslaw complex 
and in  1892 die firm amalgamated with W.L* Boase and Co* o f  Dundee*
At th is point the nominal cap ita l was raised to £100,000 and i t  i s  
s ign ifica n t that nearly a l l  th is  was taken up* At the end o f  1898, the 
issued capital stood at .099,400 o f  whicn £73,000 was in  the hands o f
W.L. Boase. ^  *9 Althou^i the firm was also involved in  ju te  and hemp
manufacture^ i t  shows clea rly  that success was pos ib le j  fo r  notes 
written by Boase's son, Philip  from the company's early minutes, show 
that a regular dividend was paid, the inwest being 8;^  in  1694, described 
as "A year o f  great d i f f ic u lt y " .  Not only was W.L* Boase the Company's
principal shareholder but also the general manager* In 1890,his sal ary
was/
1 . South M ills (Flax) Limited, P.Boase, Typesoript, Bnrly History o f
the Boaso Spinning Co, Ltd* I am indebted to  James Rankin fo r  
sending mo a copy o f  Mr. Boase' typesoript. (south d l ls  i s  now 
part o f  didlaw in d u stries),
2. S.R.O* DT 2 154 Tho Boase Spinning Co, incorporated 1884, to  take
e ffe c t  1876.
__________________________________________
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was increased to  £2,000 per annum "on account o f  his able management, 
and business o f  such magnitude.1’ I t  i s  s ign ifican t that, in  that year, the 
Company spent .£2,480 on b o ile rs , Spinning frames and buildings, bought
13 cottages fo r  workers* houses at £1,205 paid a 1Q& dividend and was
s t i l l  able to put £860 to  reserve,
Thus,by the turn o f  the century the m ajority o f  the small 
in e ff ic ie n t  fla x  m ills o f  F ife  had closed, Manufacturers were beginning 
to  fe e l the weight o f  foreiga  competition but were able to  buy oheap^ 
imported yams and were s t i l l  able to  find good markets, especia lly  fo r  
th eir fin er  products, in  sp ite  o f  growing world t a r i f f  barriers. The 
chapter w ill fin ish  with an examination o f  the sty le  o f l i f e  associated 
with the u  ion trade o f  F ife  in  the closin g  decades o f  the nineteenth 
century.
Unfortunately, there are no long runs o f  wage s ta tib tio s  fo r  the 
F ife  l i  ion industry, so one year can not be compared accurately with 
another. The great m ajority o f  workers in  the l i f e  lin en  trade were
female, single and o f  lowland orig in  and were paid fortn igh tly . Thus,
(2)in  a Prinlaws wage book, o f  140 workers, only 7 had "Mao" surnames,
Whilst at Robert Stocks and Co, between 1887 and 1900 no more than 6 or 7
( % )  , 
o f  the 100 to  120 female workers were married. In 1887 the firm
employed/
1 , & B ose  o p .c it .
2. Kixkcaluy Technical College, Fergus Papers, W at es Book 31/10/1878­
16/9/1880.
3 . Hebert Stocks & Co. wages Books 1887
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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employod 23 L.on in a workforce o f  126, in  1894> 25 in  a workforce o f
6. argus papers, Jolm 1 argue. Ledger, 1850 to 1852, f i  204—217* 2he 
City o f  London Club < 6#6a# per annum; Ileiona Club 8 .8 .6d per
fl)and in  19CX 29 in  a workforce o f  172* Another fa ctor  was the
annum*
7 . Jolm Fergus & Co, Wages Book op .cit*
------------ ------------
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than those in  England* but wages were s i^ iif ica n t ly  lower in  linen 
than in  cotton* worsteds and woollens and especia lly  low in  sma ll  
towns and rural areas* Taking towns o f  over 5*000 the wages o f  
female spinners were 8/4d per week* o f  weavers 9/lQd. In towns under 
5*000 people* spinners were getting 7/8d per week and. weavers
9 /6 d .^  %  1906, women linen workers were s t i l l  the worst paid
te x t ile  workers* In Fife^the average wage o f  a fu l l  time w man 
spinner (over 18 years old) was 9/10d and o f  a fu l l  time weaver*
attending two looms 12/2d. Taking the lin en  industry as a whole
(2)and comparing i t  with cotton the picture i s  strik ing .
Average wage per ws«k
i2B9£
1886 1906 1806 1906
Linen 19/9d 2 2 / M  8 / l id  10/9d
Cotton 23/7d 28/lOd 1 5 /-  18/8d
tfages remain ad low in  F ife , because the lin en  trade was a 
re la tive ly  declin ing trade, increasingly dominated by a female labour 
force  which did not envisage a permanent career in  the industry* 
rjhus#an-ths?are occaasions when strikes took place* the workers* 
returned on the management*s terms. When the workers at Prinlaws 
walked out in  August 1885, on a Thursday, they were back at work the 
next Monday at a reduced rate and wages did not return to  the 
p re -str ik e /
1. C.5807 1889* Hates o f  Wages in  the T extile  Trades.
2. Cd 4545* Report by the Board o f  Trade on & roings anc. hours of 
labour in  T extile  Trades* 1906. The figures* in  fa ct  exagerate 
the improvement in  wages fo r  the period 1885-1386 was one o f 
depression in  the t e x t i le  industry generally.
pee-strike lev e l t i l l  February 1889. An examination o f tho
marriage s ta t is t ic s  o f  female factory workers in  the parishes o f  
Kingborn and L eslie  in  the c r i t i c a l  years iron  1855 to  1875 show that
the factory  g irls*  who were largely daughters o f  labourers and
(2)millworkers did not marry t i l l  they were between 24 and 25* 
wage s ta t is t ic s  suggest that they gave up work as soon as they
married. In the Kirkcaldy area generally* there was enough work fo r  
men fo r  married women not to  have to work. Thus Kirkcaldy wages 
were lower than those o f  Dundee and Dunfermline where there was less  
male employment. then there was a strike in  Kirkcaldy in  1889* the 
workers were advised to  stay out by the Rev. H. Williamson o f  th© 
Dundee M ill and Factory Workers* Unionjbut a fter  a week whey returned
to  work* the Bennochy and best Bridge m ills refusing to come up to  
(3)the Dundee rate .
Just as the millworkers did not see 10 years in  a m ill as a 
career, so Unions did not at f i r s t  see women as a permanent part o f  
the labour fo roe . The fa ilure* however* o f  the Kirkcaldy area to  
Unionise may be due largely to  the paternalism ox the small factory  
owners. For xheir part, they knew th eir employees well and believed 
that they had a resp on sib ility  to parents to  look a lter  th e ir  young 
workers* whilst the employees knew that promotion depended on th e ir  
behaviour/
1. 1 .1 .1 . 6/2/1889.
2. County Buildings* Cupar* Registers o f  Birtuus* Deaths and 
fo r  L eslie and Kinghoro.
3. F.F.P. 16/2/1889.
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behaviour at work. Further* in  suoh a paternalist society , where 
wages were low* benefits to  old  or sick workers depended so le ly  on the
d isc ie tion  o f  the employer. Thus.some firms such as N. & K* Lockhart
(1)remained uraiinLsed t i l l  borld war I I .
For several reason;:, Unions formed firB t in  Dunfermline. 
The factory units . ere larger, cnploying more male workers? the 1 ck 
o f  male employment made the w o m e n 's  position  much more importanttand , 
the growing employment o f  women from the increasingly radical and 
growing mining communities brought a s o c ia lis t  element in to  the town. 
In 1091 3* OCX) attended a meeting in  Dunfermline to  hoar John Bums
su port the miners' s tr ik e . In 1894, om Mann lectured in  the town as
(?)did Keir Ilardie in  1897. By 1896, there was bo mh a Fabian
society  and a b o c ia lis t  Society in  the town* the treasurer o f  the
(3)la tte r  being J . lotheringham* a linen  grosser. Whilst a
Kirkcaldy ana D istr ict Powerloom Ten ers Association was not formed 
t i l l  1910* a sim ilar society  existe in  Dunfermline before 1890. By 
1896.there was a Yam Dressers Association and the looa l press 
records an open a ir  meeting o f  the Dunfermline and D istr ict T extile  
Workers Union in  1900. There was also a Trades Council in  the town 
and a surviving balance sheet o f  1895, show- that the President was Jobe 
Weir the miner's Secretary whilst the treasurer was william I cGregor* 
a /
1 . I an indebted to  Ur* Maakie o f  Kirkcaldy a Director o f  h. & I*.
Lockhart from the turn o f  the century fo r  h is  views on workers 
attitudes to  Unions.
2 . Centenary o f  Dunfermline press* p .35.
3 . Dunfermline Almanao* 1896 p .9 .
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a tdnen A r e s -e r .^  Unions may not have increased Dunfermline wages, 
but by 1911 wages were said to  be 4 /— per week better in  Dunfermline than 
Kirkcaldy and W. idamson* West Fii'e, s M.P. pointed out that> t i l l  then t
Kirkcaldy workers were unorganised and employers had so fa r refuse* to
(2)meet workers* o f f ic ia ls *
Irapite o f  the d ifferen t circumstances in  Kirkcaldy and 
*
Duniermline, paternalist influence was strong in  the la tte r  town as well* 
Following the lead o f  Erskine Beveridge*s o t • Leonard's Works^strict 
d iscip linary  regulations were la id  down at the powerloom works. Knitting* 
sewing or reading at work made workers lia b le  to a fin e  o f  6d. There was 
a Id fin e  fo r  every 5 minutes o f  absence in  the morning or a fter  
meals. Although there was 14 days notice on e ith er side* many offenoes 
made workers lia b le  to  instant dism issal. These included "Absence
without leave fo r  more than 2 hours* absent sick  without immediately.
n otify in g  management* allowing a stranger in to  the works without leave.
Using improper language to  anyone* interupting the workers at th eir work;
refusing to  obey orders o f  managers and overseers; smoking tobacco*
(3)bringing liquor in to  or being intoxicated in the works."
Again, follow ing the lead o f Beveridge in  1858* sick  and 
funeral so c ie ties  were 3ot up to  which the workers had to contribute, 
though ind isposition  from immoral or improper conduct oould lead to  
dism issal/
1 . Dunfermline Public Library, Dunfermline Trades Counoil, Hoport &
Balance oho t  1895/6* ihe rules o f  the Yam D re s s o rs  Aasooi oion*
printed in  1895 i s  unfortunately missing from t o lib ra ry .
2* F*F*P* 14/10/1911.
3 . Dunfermline Pub l ic  Library; Regulations and Contract o f  Employment 
between R*E. Walker iteid and Co. and a l l  persons working in  Albany 
Powerloom Factory* Dunfermline, 1882.
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dismissal from the society . Fines levied  fo r  misbehaviour at work 
were added to  the sick  fund. The paternalist nature o f  tin  schemes is  
seen by tho x i e o  i fo r  xhe proprietor to sanction the appointment o f  the 
society's Treasurer. Beveridge divided his workers in to 3 groups, men, 
women and young persons. Aliment was 6 / -  per week fo r  men fo r  13 weeks 
4 / -  fo r  women and 2 / -  fo r  young persons, then i t  was halved. "A fter
26 oaks, aliment ceases and employees not again admitted to  the sick
,(Dr o l l  t i l l  a fter six  weeks work , H
Although sick and funeral soc ie ties  had taken a severe blow 
in  t  e years o f  the handloom weaver*s decline and had. only p artia lly  
been replaced by paternalist soc ie ties  set up by the faotory masters,
some old so c ie tie s  continued, such as the Woodhead Street Funeral 
Bociexy, founded in  Dunfermline in  1821. Study o f  the socie ty ’ s 
minute book from 1866 to  1900> shows that the great majority o f  members 
were linen workers; at f i r s t  handloom weavers, but increasingly 
in  powerloom fa cto r ie s , often  themselves sons or daughters o f  handloom 
weavers. On average, members jo in ed  in  th eir th ir t ie s ,with a l i f e  
expectancy o f  Thirty to  fo rty  years. The society  paid fo r  the
funerals o f  members, th eir wives, children and unmarried adult
(2)daugh >ers. There were al~o yearly sick  so c ie tie s  and, in
Buniormline, a specia l society  for  women, the Single females, S ick and 
funeral/
1. Dunfermline Public Library, Buies o f  the U Leonards Powerloom 
Factory Blok and Funeral society .
2. Dunfermline Public Library, hoodhead Street Funeral Society, 
Account Book.
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Finera! yearly  S o c i e t y .^  Elsewhere in  F ife  the Leslie and P rln lM i
Funeral Society had a large membership with 2#974 on the r o l l  in  1856
( 2)and 3*214 in  1886.' ' In Kirkcaldy, there were some 14 frien dly
Societies by 1883, including the "Sinolairtovjn F actory Hale and Female
/ |
S c k  and Funeral Permanent S oc ie ty .”
I t  was, however* only in  the seventies and eighties that 
Rational S ocie ties  began to  form branches in  Fite* cringing back some 
o f  the important functions o f  the old lo ca l S ocie ties . In Dunfermline 
and other linen towns,the majority o f  members o f  the so c ie ties  were 
from the linen  trade* ne r ly  h a lf being powerloom tenters* Thus in  
1 76 the Ancient Order o f  Forresters* founded in  Dunfermline the Court 
King Hobart the Bruce* which provided members with l i f e  insurance* 
sickness payment* medical attendance* temporary r e l ie f  and assistance
to  members travel in g  to  seek work. Membership increased from 130 in
1884 to 298* average age 32* in  1900 .^  The society  had regular
✓
d is t r ic t  and delega.ee meetings* annual demonstrations and an annual soiJ
(with a double dance tick et fo r  l /6 d ) .  The minute o f  1888 shows the
colour suoh so c ie ties  brought to the workers* liv e s  “Following a soiree
run by the Court a p ro fit  o f  £3* 1* l id  was made with which i t  was
(5)decided to help towards procuring a Robin Hood costume*" the
drawback to a l l  tneso so c ie tie s  was that one had to  be healthy to  jo in
them*/
1. Dunfermline Public Library* Rules o f  the
Sick and Funeral yearly Society* 1883*
2. F.H. 3/4/1856| F.F.P. 10/7/1886.
3* Kirkoaldy Trades Directory* 1883-3•
4 . Dunfermline Public Library* Annual deports o f  the Court King Robert
the Bruce Ancient Order o f  Forresters, 1884 ancl 1900.
5. Minute Book* A.D.F. 14/3/1888. I  am indebted to  Mr. Simpson, the
Court’ s Secretary at Dunfermline fo r  allowing me to oonsult the 
Society*s Minute and ccount books*
them* The rules o f  the Forresters stated "No person shall be 
admitted a member o f  th is court i f  he i s  o f  unsound health or i f  he 
i s  a bad character or leads an id le  or d isolute l i f e . " ^
7/hat then was the general condition o f  those in  the iinan  
industry? A d istin ction  must be made between work in  the 
declining fla x  spinning trade and in  the purpose b u ilt  weaving 
fa ctories  b u ilt  in  the s ix t ie s  and seventies* E.H* Osborn in his 
report on m ill and factory  conditions in  the lin en  trade s t i l l  found* 
in  1893# g ir ls  su ffering  in  vret spinning m ills* In l i fe #  the ma in 
problem was the lack o f  c .tra ctors  in  dusty tow-preparing rooms*
Dr* Snerdion o f  Cupar in  his evidence sa id , "I have not the s ligh test 
doubt o f  th ; i l l  o i .e c ts  o f the dusty procosaes in  fla x  m ills in
inducing and encouraging diseases o f  the respiratory system#
(2) . par icu la r ly  phthisis •" Old people remember the sight o f  the
m ill workers .1.: v isg  h^e fla x  m ills, covered in  dust# hence the name
"M ill pud"# (pud «■ rabbits t a i l  in  Scottish) fo r  the factory g irls*
dork era were brought soup in  the at -emoon by their children a fter
school for# only by working through their meal hour were the workers
« ( 3)
able to  "make a pay*
Ths conditions in  weaving fa ctories  were in  strong contrast 
to  those fo  nd elsewhere. " I t  i 3 impossible to  go in to a Scotch
Linen/
1* Dunfermline Public Library# Hulas o f  che Court King Kobert the 
Bruce A.O.F* 1877.
2 . B.P.P. 1893-4# XVII, deport by E.H. Osborn on the conditions o f
work in  fla x  M ills and Linen fa ctories  in  the U.K. p.534#
3* Oral memory o f  Mr. Forrester# retired  manager o f the Kirkcaldy
Savings Bank* who was brought up in  a linen worker1 s family at
the beginning o the century*
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l i n e n  factory  in  Dun!'ormlinef Kirkcaldy or i o rfa r , and not be
struck by the contrast to  weaving sheds in  other parts o f  the Kingdom#
They are spacious and lo fty , and the machinery has ample room* • • • they
are also scrupulously clean} in  one case X was told  the f lo o r  i s
swept three times in  the day and as a natural coro llary , the
(l) "wo; vers are t id ie r  and more comfortably dressed." The Glasgow
Herald commented chi the high quality o f  tho - i  e l.tnen workers "The 
linen  workers o f  Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy are drawn from the best 
class in  the community * .,*  They have d istin ct  aspirations towards 
culture, many o f  them are active in  re lig iou s and philanthropic 
works.
As the century progressed, working people had more time
fo r  le isu re and amusement. The annual works holiday, begztn in  the
1850s, continued an important annual event. Hailway excursions were
also populai^ as were annual occasions such as the links Market in
Kirkcal y ,  w hilst the shortening o f  hours an a Saturday gave more
opportu-dty fo r  le isu re  aotiv i ties . There was a growth in
gardening s o c i : des. Dorman a o f  Dysar-, fo r  instance, gave prizes
fo r  the best kept worker*s gardens, whilst at Dunfermline, the
president, secretary and treasurer o f  the "Southern D istr ict Amateur
(3)  1Horticultural ..ociety " were a l l  linon  workers. In sport, 1883
was/
1. B.P.B. 1893-4, XVII, o p .c i t .  p.551#
2. Glasgow Herald, 18/8/1893.
3 . Dunfermline Directory, 1890.
lev e l there were such teams as Prinlaws Rangers Football Club formed
• •
before 1886. Workers* housing alst improved. The F ife  dvortiser 
commented o f  Kirkcaldy in  1895, "The socia l v/ell being o f  the people 
con inues to  improve in  a very remarkable w a y .... The fin e  rows o f
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was th© year o f the formation of Haith Rovers* whilst on a local
pretty, commodious and healthful cottages and gardens that are fast
ihe ti 
nU)
extending over the f ie ld s  to the north side o f  t ov.n show that the
conditions o f  l i f e  are being gradually improved#
There is*  however* no room fo r  complacency, sanitary and
housing condi tions remained poor, re fle ctin g  the low wages paid in
the linen  industry. The problems were particu larly  bad in  Dunf
J . H. Uiiiehouae wrote o f  the town/ I n  the poorer quarters, the
sanitary arrangements are defective , the tenements are frequently
squalid, and badly ligh ted , d irty  courts and a lleys abound, and, in
a word, there are reproduced in  Dunfermline in  miniature a l l  the
worst features o f  the slum!* say o f  Manchester or Lon. on or
(2)iSdinburgh. As in  Dundee, the problems o f  working mothers with
children oould be serious as was dramatised by the Rev. Walker in  
1904 "There was at that very time a house in  Dunfermline which was 
not f i t  to  stable a beast in , and the house was occupied by a poor old  
woman who made her live lih ood  by keeping the babies o f  women who had 
to /
1 . F#A. 28/12/1895.
2. J#H# Whitehouse* Problems o f  a Scottish  Provincial Town p .27#
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to work in the fa cto r ie s* "^  Nor were conditions necessarily
b#tuor in  Kirkcaldy where i t  was reported in  1907T ’’ I t  was never imagined 
that there were hundreds o f  houses in  Kirkcaldy where the barest
deoenc es o f  l i f e  were quite impossible end where the seeds o f  disease
i(2)are constantly being sown.'
Overall* conditions o f  housing and health continued poor*
The f i r s t  report o f  the Medical Softools Inspector,.in 191C) found that 
over ha lf oho children had something wrong with them# Diet too, was 
d e fic ien t . In Kirkcaldy 90/. o f  the children ate bread or bread and 
tea fo r  breakfast MPorridge was almost unknown"# Dinner,in many casest 
was a re p it it ion  o f  breakfast and the inspector , ound that the older 
children especia lly  the g irls*  lived  almost en tirely  on tea , usually 
made "in  such a way that i t s  poisonous properties re fu lly  brought
out"# duoh conditions were general in  tho town and neither worse nor
better in  the areas where most o f  the lin en  workers lived* The worst
(3)conditions v/ere found, however* in  miners* children.
Turning to  the employers, apart from fa m ilies .such as that 
o f  drakine feveridge and the Norlands and the principal l i ,  oleum 
manufacturers* who were able to l iv e  in  some s ty le , the majority o f  
linen  manufacturers and spinners were unostentatious in  th eir sty le  o f  
l i f e .  The s ign ifican t feature in  manufacturers* housing was the novel 
ou t/
Y\felisfciA
1* Dunfermline Press* 31/12/1904*
2. F«A. 11/5/1907.
3* F irst deport o f  the Medical dchools Inspector fo r  Fife* 1910* 
quoted in  F*A. 17/12/1910.
— —
out ox -ho town centres in  tho s ix tie s  and aovon-io3 vd h th©
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building o f  so lid  v i l la s  in  new rw ddantial d is tr ic ts  such as Fergus 
Place or Lou^borough Ro , in  Kirkcaldy. and Comely Pari:; in  Dunfermlinef
the building being financed by the p ro fits  o f  the C iv il &r period*
i *Thus,in 1868 the Dunfermline Almanao commented "She tfest end o f
Comely Park place has been considerably beautifies by tho erection
o f  two very handsome v illa s*  A l i s t  o f  the inhabitants o f  the
Place in  1909 shows how tho manufacturers were concentrated in
(2)particular areas and ohe type o f  neighbours they had: ( ee Haps 4—7)
Adams* J tames* retired  
A llister*  Charles D* Manufacturer 
Critchley R©v. Leopold. Minister 
Dick* Janies* Grocer 
Fraser* /da-anuer* Merchant 
Hetherington* Robert* Salesman 
Imrie* Rev* David* Minister 
Maxhewson George* Manufacturer 
Morrison. ;_rs. 2.
Reid* William* Manufacturer 
Robertscn Gilliam, Manufacturer 
Robertson* Robert Hay* Manufacturer 
Tuke Allan, Doctor 
Walker H* A, Manufacturer 
Walker, Miss J .
Manuf actui era/
1* Dunfermline Almanao* 1868 p.3<
2. Dunfermline D irectory, 1909*
_ _ ______________
Map 4.
Hap 6
Map 7
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ohowu the development o f  tlie town o f Kirkcaldy and i t s  suburbs 
along the lin o  o f  the High Street, Industrial* Co. - e rc ia l and 
residentia l property are a ll  in  close  proximity• The fla x  
spinning m ills  are as ollows ( l )  Coal Wynd 1.1111* A*G* a lco la ; 
(a ) Coal .yn * Hew M ill and Old Mill* Sv/an Brotaers; (3 ) Park 
Ii.ll*  Swan Brot ers; (4) Bute Wynd M ill * Archibald McDonald;
(5) Bail l i e  Hendr * s Mill* Alexander Gibb; ( ) Mewtown Mills* 
James yfoun; (7) West Bridge Mill* D . &  T, Hendry.
Map 5 Snows '-he area o f  vacant ground between P&thheao and Dysart
la te r  taken up fo r  manufacturer’ s v i l la s ,  Wormand’ s early
powerloom factory  i3  in  the centre oi Dysart* whilst Heim ’ s 
f lo o rc lo th  factory  can be seen in  Pa-hhoad.
Shows the development o f  Loughborough Rond as a residentia l 
area with large oetaohed v i l la s , The shaded building i s  
the V ictoria  Linen orku ox Peter Grcdg and Co,
shows the development ox the Comely Park area o f /uni or..dine. 
This t  reclined area o f  manufacturer * a houses i s  inm d iately  
adjacent to  porklau to  the hast; c lose  to  the railway 
station and vriLthin easy roach* though separated from* the 
factory area ox the tovm* to  the Worth and South.
Figure 4 ' 6" F U e  & Kinross sh-37 I 85S.
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6" O.S. Fife 8c Kinross sh.32. 1856,
Figure 5
4fisa
Figure 6
25" O.S. Fife sh. XXVI 5 . 1895.
'igu re 7
25” O.S. Fife sh. XXXIX 5. 1896.
' AOA
Manufacturers further cut themselves o f f  from the rest o f  
the population by becoming c lose ly  associated with the fre e  Church* 
This was esp ecia lly  so in  Kirkcaldy* where the land fo r  St. Bryoodale
was given to the congregation by Provost Swan "in  pursuance o f  a long
cherished intention on my part and in  the hope that God w ill b less -his
undertaking for  the furtherance o f  his own glory* and the welfare o f
K ir k c a ld y ."^  In other ways too , the manufacturers wore
differentiated  from the masses. Increasingly* they sent their children
away to  school* e ither to  Madras College at S t. Andrew;: or to schools
{2} (3}in  Edinburgh, 'in  the case o f  the Norm- nds^to Fettes. They also
opened accounts with stores in  Edinburgh and Glasgow and bought 
lo ca lly  on cre d it . R,3. Drysdale, fo r  instance, in  1877. had cred it at
six  Edinburgh shops* Including James Allan* bootmakers in  Princess
(4) *Street.
Whilst the working popula tion began to watch more sport
to ards the end o th.- century, the manufacturers a ctiv ity  was more 
participatory . R*C. Lockhart was a keen sportsman, playing rugger
and tennis and,curling. lie also went on cyclin g  holidays at home and
(5)on the continent with his ttfue. James Beveridge, o f  Kinross was a
member o f  the bowling club and a member o f  the Loch Leven Angling
(Association; whilst some were g o lfe rs . then Alan Stuart o f
Balgonie/
1* S.R.O. Sasines* Kirkcaldy* B 41/3/17 p*210 31/12/1877* 
2* Duniennline Public Library* type orip t John Robertson
p*2*
James Stuart* Remeniscenoes p .124*
-
3 . lam indebted to  Mr. Normand o f Edinburgh fo r  information on ths
fmily.
4 . S.R.O. CS 318/24/127 Sequestration o f  R .S .Drysdale,Dunfermline l£f7
5. F.P.P. 6/6/1903.
6* Beveridge papers, raiscellaneous vouchers.
---------------------- --
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Balgonie works died, his clubs could not bo found and his brother
wrote to  Tom Morris at St* Andrews "Are my la te  brother's clubs with
(1)you or at tho clubhouse?" '  However, though the manufacturers,,to
some extent, divorced themselves from the maos o f  the popul at ion j  they 
kept in  very close  contact with the towns they belonged to , many 
serving on the town councils and on the lo ca l school and parochial 
boards. In Kirkcaldy, in  particu lar, Manufacturing fam ilies such 
as tho Stocks and Lockhart fam ilies were c lose ly  involved in  the 
management o f  he town. They also malntsi ned the radical tradition
in  the town, R.C. Lockhart playing an important part in  the
(2) ,Liberal party at lo ca l ana Scottish  le v e l. Perhaps the linen
IHnufaoturors could not afford to l iv e  ostentatiously . The reply 
made by J.G. Stuart, when his brouher in  Australia asked the broth rs 
at home fo r  money, may sum up their situation " e are not a monied
lo t ."^
1, Balgonie works, Letter hook, op .o it*  J.G . Stuart to  Tom Morris 
21/4/1886.
2. Dundee Advertisori 30/6/1903.
3 . Balgonie Works, Letter Book o p .c it .  J.G.Stuart to  Charles Stuart 
12/4/1894.
Linan manufacturing in  F ife  continued into the twentieth
century, but there i s  l i t t l e  to  remind us o f  the s a d  history o f  the
decline o f  the spinning trade, particu larly  on the River Leven apart
from the r iv e r 's  continuing pollu tion . In 1805 the* Edinburg 
.
Advertiser described Prinlaws as "upon the whole one o f  the most 
delightfu l situations in  tho Kingdom fo r  an extensive manufacturing 
establishment as well as a d e li f i t f u l  family r e s id e n ce ... . ooals in  
abundance/
, ■■■ -   ,
abundance are within a distance of a n ile . The Leven abounds with
f is h  and tho country around Tilth a variety o f  gamo.” ^  At f ir s t*
landowners had given land on long 1oases but they soon f e l t  the e ffe c ts  
o f  pollu tion  and began to moke stipulations as to  the -ype o f  trade which 
could be carried on. Thus, in  his lease o f  1826* Robert Kirk was not 
to  occupy m ills in  such a way as to make a nuisance to  the adjoining 
subjects. His m ill was not to  be used as a ftv e r  : i l l ,  d is t ille ry , 3ugar
( 2)work or b leoch fie ld . But hero,as elsewhere tho damage had already
been done. In sp ite  o f  o f f i c ia l  uamingythe streams o l i f e  had long 
been polluted by steeping l in t  in  them. The in is te r  o f  in g la ss ie
wrote in  the O.3.A. ’•The streams would abound with excellent trout were
(3)the people restrain© from watering their fla x  in  them." The
owners o f  the Cupar tonv/orks revealed the general attitude when the 
town accused them o f  pollu ting  the xion in  1806 "The proprietors have 
good authority fo r  saying -hat what i s  done by them at their works in  the 
water o f -klon i3  done by every person or c >mpany in  any town in  foo t  land
th a t 's  so situate with a r i v e r . T h e r e  was l i t t l e  hope fo r  the
Leven. In 1833 i t  *M  complaine that f is h  were lu d n ^  in the r iver ros 
p o llu tion .''' By 1844 -he riv .T  \ras almost useless fo r  fish in g .
This i s  hardly surprising* for* s eing their economic in terests above a l l  
e lse , the River Leven proprietors and occupiers at a meeting wilh the
darl/
1 . Bdinburrji Advertiser 9/7/1805*
2. S.H.O. Co 318/17/177. Sequestration o f  L. Kirk. 1835.
3 . 0 .3 .A. KingiBHit vol IV p.5Ql.
4 . S.R.O. Leven and k e lv i l le  papers CH) 26/V 716/2.
5. P.H. 25/7/1833.
6 . F.H .  29/8/1844.
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Bari o f  RothQ3 in  the chair# asked Mr* Fergus# the M*P* to  p etition  
Parliament against the B ill  to Improve the Salmon fish eries  in
Scotland*
Pollution in  the Leven got steadily worse and# because -he 
Leven Trustees had no authority to  act on the matter# they would not 
comrit herns olvo3 , '.Then the Worayss Estate found that i t  could not 
s e l l  the Kirkland Works fo r  a paper mill# owing to  the pollu tion  in  the 
river# Mr* ©rnyss suggested to sheeting o f  the River Loven Trustees 
that jo in t  action be taken to  pipe the pollution  out to sea. "The 
meeting on discussing the matter resolved to  take no action whatever 
in  connection with such a schem e*"^  In 1. 00^the County Medical 
O fficer  summed up the p osit on thus HA review o f  the progress that has 
been made ~o purify the polluted streams in  F ife  during the past ten
/7j\
years i s  not a b r il l ia n t  record*" The lin en  industry# which had
begun the p ollu tion  o f  the r iver and had attracted the equally 
pollu ting  paper industry# had by 1900, with th© exception o f  Prlnlaws 
Works# disappeared# bu t i t  insured that in  it3  ecline# i t  would make 
fur -her dcvelopme t  on the river impossible*
Today the spinning -rade# the development o f  which was focused 
along the River Leven i s  but a memory# the r i l l s  in  ruins or taken 
over/
1* F.H* 1C/3/1836.
2* River Leven Trustees, dederunt Book# 1897-1923*
3* Dunfermline Public Library# County o f  Fife# 10th Annual Report o f
the Health and Sanitary Conditions o f  the County and D istricts*
¥>9
over fo r  other uses* ill a ©where in  id le , spinning continues in  a even
and KirkcaJL y and there are s t i l l  lin en  fa ctories  in  Duniermiine,
Kirkcaldy, i'aJLkland and Vayport ana Kast Wemyss, hut eaoh year the trade 
declines, a la s t  vestige renudning o f  the trade which dominated i l i e  in  the 
Bighteenth and nineteenth con uries*
4X0
CONCLUSION
At the beginning of the Eighteenth century, it wee 
realised that the Soottieh textile induatry oould not compete 
directly with England's wool trade and must make use of the new 
markets afforded by the Uhion by oonoentrating on the produotion 
of linen* It became the fashion to promote the trade and Fife, 
with its long established doroestio linen industry, was the scene 
of industrial development.
The most Important source of encouragement was the Board 
of Trustees who formed a foous for development in the trade. Although 
the Board did much to improve the quantity and quality of goods 
produced, it was always hampered by lack of funds. The Board was 
most successful in the provision of funds for small sohemes and in 
the field of design. It is a measure of the Board's suooesa that 
an industry was created whioh felt secure enough to abandon the Board's 
guiding hand.
One of the Board's functions was to give premiums to bleaoh- 
fields, and a number of manufacturing and bleaching capitalists 
emerged, who were able to exploit the textile developmente of the late 
Eighteenth century and establish waterpowered spinning mills at King- 
horn and, principally, upon the Rivers E&en and Leven, On the latter 
river, the landowners had long exploited their water resources and 
there was muoh discussion as to the merits of textile production and 
the exploitation of reserves of ooal and iron. In many oases flax 
spinning mills were established on favourable leases,
Many of the early entrepreneurs originated from outside 
Fife, suggesting a lack of capital in the oounty. There was too, 
much/
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much difficulty in raising sufficient capital. From ths outsat 
ths industry was under-capitalised and over-burdened, chronically 
unable to weather the depths of subsequent depressions. As pioneers, 
the entrepreneurs faced unforeseen technical and managerial problems, 
which added to the failure rate. Of the early entrepreneurs, only 
the long-established manufacturer, Walter Fergus, who did not invest 
too heavily at the start and had iuffioient capital resources, was 
able to consolidate himself in the trade.
The end of the Eighteenth century was, however, a period 
of progress in Fifef a period of rising wages and expectations. We 
see the growth of regional oentres, Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy and Dundee 
(which influenced Worth Fife). In Dunfermline, the Damask industry 
began to grow, whilst at Kirkcaldy, competition from the ootton trade 
led to a deoline in the production of Checks and a general coarsening 
o f her output. Dunfermline goods began to find a growing market in 
North America, whilst muoh of Kirkcaldy*s output went to London • A 
feature of the period was the growth of a number of large, capitalised 
businesses such as that of John Fergus and Sons of Kirkoaldy.
In the period down to the middle of the nineteenth century
there was a general stagnation in the i^fe linen trade as this under­
capitalised industry failed to compete, not only with the ootton trade 
of Lancashire but the wet spinning trade of Ulster* The sederunt 
books of bankrupts during the period show that there was muoh 
inefficiency in the industry. Many small firms olosedf flax 
spinning failed to develop significantly in Dunfermline, and much of 
the Kirkoaldy and Kinghom trade was taken over by the firm of Swan 
Brothers. It is against this background that the work of James Stuart, 
the/
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the Factory Inspector, is examined and it is seen that, an an ardent 
supporter of the virtues of faotory life, he was unwilling to prosecute 
small firms for fear of putting people out of work and exaggerated 
the benefits of such show-piece mills as those at Prinlaws. In this
period too, we see the decline of handloom weavers. The scattered
nature of the workforce, the number of female workers and thspompetltlon 
from ootton, led to low wages and underemployment. Conditions were
particularly bad in depression years such as 1842. The most significant 
factor in the weavers' decline was the vacuum created in society by 
the emigration of the most spirited members of the weaver communities 
and the closure of many Friendly and Cooperative Societies, which 
had not the funds to function.
The high prloe of flax in the Crimean War, the threat of 
war in America and a number of severe bankruptcies, ill prepared Fife 
for the short-lived boom of the American Civil far period, whioh saw 
the establishment of powerloom factories in nearly every town and 
village in the manufacturing districts of Fife. Thereafter, the 
vAlume of Fife's output increased to meet the growing demands of 
railway and steamship oompanles but,in the face of competition from 
Ulster and abroad, lacking enterprise and using outdated plant and 
managerial techniques, many spinning firms dosed. The failure of 
these small, old firms is highlighted by the success of a small 
number of progressive new firms.
Thus, taking the industry as a whole, whilst faotory 
conditions greatly improved, especially after the Ten Hours Aot of
1847 and the building of modern powerloom factories, and wages,
*
particularly in weaving, had begun to increase by the end of the 
century/
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century, the Linen trade of Fife was not a trade where great 
fortunes were made. The story, with few exceptions is that of 
a chronically under-capitalised industry, gradually declining as, 
with eaoh succeeding depression, fewer firms were able to face the
future.
It is melanoholy to reflect that so much of the 
evidence for the techniques of production, for business methods 
and the output of spinners and wearers alike, is to be obtained 
from the numerous bankruptcy processes amongst the papers of the 
Court of Session.
APPENDIX 1
IjL1_g Ljnqn
Parish
Abbotshall
Balmerino
Camock
Ceres
Creioh
Cults
Dairsie
Falkland
K ettle
Kennoway
Kiloanquhar
Kingsbams
Kirkoaldy
L eslie
Louohars 
L arkinch
Newburgh 
Stratiimiglo 
T orrybum 
Wemyss
Page Ref. ..jaa^Hgta
137 stap le ; Bedticks, recent addition; the oourse
half-white linen , Dowlas*
388 Dowlas and Osnaburg
710 Table Linen, ooarse covers (made from ootton
and worsted)
527 Sheeting and Dowlas.
651 Dowlas and Osnaburg, Brown and Mbits plain
Sheetings*
572 Dowlas (webs 140 yds by 30 inches requiring
35 spindles o f  yarn).
774 Dowlas (Jolm In g lis  has 35 hands)
936 6 manufacturers o f  Window Blind in  ireuch ie.
106 9 /l< ? W la s  1/I0%dndow H in d .
385 Dowlas sheeting 7 ° ° -  10°°, Tweels, a few
Diapers and Darlingtons.
322 Dowlas, Sheetings and dhocks.
98 Osnaburg and Dowlas.
753 Ticks, D r ills , Dowlas, Sheetings, Ducks,
Sailo loth .
119 Most o f  the work plain  Linen and ootton
Shocks -  supplie i from Glasgow.
226 Oanaburgs, Dowlas and S iles ia .
674 From about 1804, Dowlas sheeting and
towellings from bleached m ill spun yarn.
75 Dowlas.
527 Diapers, Damask, Dowlas, Checks.
735 Some Damask, Cottons fo r  the Glasgow Market.
753 Kirkland Works -  yams fo r  Sanyas, Shooting
Dowlas, Ducks, sackings.
597 Parish o f  Wemyss -  Duoks, Dowlas, Sheeting.
Products at t,he time o f the Leg Statjstioal  Aojiomt
—-------- _ _ _ _
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APPENDIX 2
An account o f  th© quantity o f  undressed fla x  and raw linen yam imported
in to  Sootland 1765 to  1800
_______
Importation
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784 
1785. 
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
o f Yam in  lbs 
72,799 
85864 
110,458 
122,884 
241,491 
130,230 
144.320 
228,618 
157,087 
110,010 
128,045 
117,269 
369490 
237,695 
283,839
157.182 
336,673 
327,346 
243,368 
321,692 
321697
458.183 
562,302 
781,959 
735,950
1,332,878
1,852,415
1.295,581
1,001,483
1,205,569
942,235
1,329,697
1,086,497
984.165
1.698,643
1.059,765_
soure© S.R.O. B.Q.T, IJG 1/60/34
____
APPENDIX 3
Robert Stocks and Co. h<x*k
2 & 8 L 1808
Webs
100& APJLQ m u M U 1815
January 9 9 14 24 40 51 122
February 4 23 18 30 35 34 153
March 9 12 31 28 32 93 159
April 16 13 34 17 34 110 158
May 28 14 31 32 32 120 120
June 20 11 21 27 31 129 -
July 17 10 8 28 29 134
August 11 12 12 16 53 141 -
September 13 9 8 17 21 142 •
Octooer 12 14 17 29 33 137
November 13 23 29 39 41 93 -
December 22 18 35 41 41 81
• ■ —— * —— 1 — '■" -----
Total P J i . 183 168 258 328 422 1265 712
Tho growth in  Stock 's output, to  same extent d istorts  the variations in  
wages during the year. On examination, howovexj 00 the Cash Book, 
January 1811 to  July 1833 shows the cy c lic a l pattern o f  wages within ths 
year. There were universally low wages in  September. Highest wages 
were paid in  December, and were lower in  January than December.
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APPENDIX 4
Sequestration James Troup & 3on, Strathmiglo 1859 CS 318/4/31D.
,Q09.fe ift.if.rQagiC3L3»B
19} B ottles Castor O il 9* 1
232 Boxes Matches -•  9* 3
1 package w -• 3* -
25} lbs starch - .1 7 .1 }
134} • Potatoe - .1 7 . 4
6 }  lba Mixtures -• 5. 4
14 ox. Sugar Candy -• 1 -
180 Oranges -• 7 . 3
13 lb s . 15 os . Nuts - .  9 . 3
12 lb s  Walnuts 8 / - ,  1 lb s  12 o z . ra isins 6 / -  - .1 4 .  -
10 ox. Black Snuff, 9 lb s . U  oz . Brown do 1 .10 . 2
10 } lb s . C offee, 15/8d, l }  owt. Blue peas 2 1 /- . 1 .16 . 8
34 lb s . S p lit peas 3 /6d , 5 lb s .7  oz . Currants 4 /7  -• 8 . 1
10 oz . Couch Lozenges 5d, 10 os.Jamaica pepper 5d -• - .1 0
14} lb s . Black pepper 11 /3 , 27} lbs Barley Sugar £1 .0 .7  1.11.10
3 tlb s . Tartaric Acid 3/10d, 54 lb s . Confections <3l.19.9d. 2 . 3 . 7
44 lb s . Bice 14/9d, 1 lb .4 o z . Ginger Sweeties 9 }  - .1 5 .  6}
4 lb s . 3 oz . Tapioca l /6 d , 5 } lb s  Cream o f  Tartar 1 0 /-  - .1 1 .  6
12 oz . Senna l /8 d , 2 }lb s . Salts l /6 d , G}lbs Heap Seed l/6 d  -• 4 . 8
26} lb s . Canary Seed 6/6d, 16 lb s  Candles 10 /5 } -.16.11$'
10 lb s . Thumb Blue 6 /8 , 237 Holdfasts 1 /4  -•  8 . -
2 small Brackets 8 / - ,  2 Back jo in ts  2/3 - .1 0 .  3
13 middle jo in ts  5 /5 , 22 foo t  » 1 1 /-  - .1 6 .  5
1 Universal do 1 /3 . 9 L.Cocks 4 /1 }  —• 5. 4 }
1 - }  in s . Coupling 2$d, 9 }  in s . Coupling 2/9 -• 2 .11}
3 -3 /8  " Stock Cook 2 /1 } , 1 oldbracket 1 / -  -•  3 .1 }
43 lb s . Tin Tube £2 .17 .3 , 8 lb s . Brass do 1 2 /-  3 . 9 . 3
70 gas burners 2/11, 6 Orange peel Cakes 1/6 - .  4 . 5
2 lb s . 12 o z . Black Sugar 1 /10 , 10 lbs 4 oz . S late pencil 4 / -  -• 5.10 
61 pkges washing powder 4 / - ,  18 do. Black Lead l / l  - .  5 . 1
31 pafs books 2 / - ,  600 White Euvebpcs 4/6d, 80 Yankee do 3d - .  6 . 9
720 Sheets Vriting paper 7 /6 , Gingerbread 6d -• 8 . -
6 } lb s . Mustard 6 / - ,  l }  owt.Pot Barley 16/6 1 . 2 . 6
B is c u its  8 /—, Bioe do l / l ,  p icn ic do 2 /9 , Bread 4 /5 }  —.16* 2 }
55 pipes 6d, Indigo blue 1 /6 , 3 lbs.flashing Soda 2jd —• 2 . 2$
Yellow Ochre 5 /1 , 29 Bara Soap 139 lb s . £2.18s. 3 . 3# 1
29} lb s . Sugar 14 /4 , Hotuen Stone 1/6 -.1 5 .1 0
78 lb s . Loaf Sugar £ 2 .5 /6 , 23 Iba American Cheese 11 /6d 2 .17 . -
94} lb s . Gouda Cheese £ 2 .3 ., 4 lbs Konter * 6/6d 2 . 8 . 6
3 " Clooester " 1 /9 , 65} " Common 1 8 /-  - .1 9 .  9
10 ” Onions lOd, 5 lb s . 6 oz . Tobacco 19/6d 1 . 0 . 4
14 oz . Small tobacco 3 /6 , 115 pkges blacking 3 /6  —• 7 . —
Forward*
 — — —
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Forward i
20 lbs* Whitoning 8dt 10 lb s  pork ham 5 /­
10 lbs* Reef has 5/10* i  Cask Butter £2 .15/­
1 Chest Tea £14*14/-# 10 quires printed tea paper 2 / 6  
11 quires tea paper 2 /-#  12 quires gray paper 2 / 3  
50 " blue " 5 /3 , 9 shuttles No. 5 7 /6
10 Shuttles No* 6 1C/10, 3 " No. 3 3/6
22 pairs Weavers Brushes £4* -*6# 5 brooms 15/10 
7 besoms 5/10, 12 do 1 2 /- ,  12 do 14/­
3 black besoms 3 /6 , 2 Scrubbing brushes lOd 
2 black lead brushes 9d, 8 Grate do 10/8
1 Cwt o f  Sago
f  bag o f  flo u r  £1, l/3 ru  b a g of do 10/­
i  bar blue ochre 2 / - ,  £  do whitening 2/­
20 Cakes Calms tone l / - t  6 lb s  Carvio Sweeties 4/2^
44? lbs Carbonate o i Soda 11/3, 18 lbs Tea Lead 2 /7 i  
4 pairs o f  Soales-MSalghts 1 6 /- ,  10 Scupes 2/9
2 Snuff Cans 6d, 4 Tea Canisters 3 / - ,  1 window Glafs 4d 
2 Tobacco Canisters 2 /3d, 1 Coffee m ill 6 / - ,  1 Set
Drawers £1.10/­
1 Set Drawers 7 /6 , 2 Counters £2*15 /-, Neal G im el £1 
1 Deak 3 /6 , Shelves 6 / -
- .  5. 8 
3. -.10 
14.16, 6 
—. 4 . 3 
- .1 3 .  9 
- .1 4 .  4
4 .16 . 6 
1.11.10 
- .  4 . 4 
-.11. 5 
1. 8. -  
1.10. -  
—* 4 . —
5. 2^ 
-.1 3 .1 0 *  
-•18. 9 
- .  3.10
1.17 . 3 
4« 2* 6
9 . 6
^ _ P M m P w i i —
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I ,  Processes, sederunt books an petitions in  Sequestrations,
I I ,  Loard o f irade Papers.
I I I ,  Papers o f  the Board o f  Trustees.
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other manuscripts, printed sources, books and ar i c lo s .
------
Chari os Arthur and hons,v Flax Spinners, 
Kirkcaldy & Kinghora 
William Bisset & Co, Flax spinners, Levan 
Spimdng M ills 
• illia m  Drummond, I lax spinner at 
Balgonie M ill 
Alexander Glenday jn . M i l  spinner, Cupar 
Charles Hun„, ;©ro.iant, LunferMine,
Farmner o f  J . & G. Spence, Dunfermline 
James Kirklanc, Table Linen Manufacturer, 
flax  spinner & Merchant, Dunfermline 
Alexan. or Robertson, Flax spinner, 
Sinclairtown 
i ames Robertson, Flax dresser and 
Manufacturer, Dysart 
James Robertson, jn . Merc ant, Dysart 
Janos Stuart o f  Dunearo, W.S. and Banker 
Walter Swane, Manufacturer, Dysart 
George Wilson, Flax spinner and flax  
and yarn dealer, Haugh M ill
1837
1837
1811
1837
1817
1836
1826
1812
1824
1828
1821
1837
J am as fro . a bald, FI- x  spin; ;er, Kirkcaldy 
Janos Kyd, W riter, Cupar and manufacturer 
o f  and dealer in  brick & t i l e  
George and Thomas K innell, Millspinnero, 
Dunfermline 
John McGregor, manufacturer. Kettle 
George M iller, Merchant, Kirkcaldy 
Andrew Morgan, Merchant and Dealer in  
fla x , Kirkcaldy 
A m  & W. Thomson, Manu acturers, Dubbyside
1836
1827
1838
1836
1799
1820
1819
CS46/73/Lar./1838
CS46/94/ J an# 1838
CS 32/3/57 
CS46/41/- pr.1840
CS44/Jiov.X824
C346/3C/.ue.l836 
CS44/August 1826.
CS34/24/50.
CS44/ J uly 1825 
CS46/11/Jun. 1833 
CS44/June 1824
CS46/98/J ar.1840
03231/ A /1 /3 2  
CS23Q/ K/1/20
C3236/K/9/15 
C3236 M/6/7 
CS230 li/1/12
CS234 M/4/15
fraiTJICHS fo r  An B IL L m m M .
Robert Donalaon, Manufacturer ana Cloth 
Merchant, P itiesa ie
John Arman, Flax epinner, Lydoxmill 
J ainoo i in lay , jun. farmer and oat t ie  dealer, 
Kinross, dealer in  fla x  waste, Leslie 
R.H« liouertson, Manufacturer, Dunfermline,
1 ere tant, Manchester & London 
David S cott, Powerloomuanufacturer,Dunfermline 
David ;co«t, Manufacturer, Craigrothie
Year
1849 CS270/1/33
1854 CS 279/100
1846 CS 279/39
1854 CS 279/2271
1848 CS 279/259
1851 CS 279/2549
Charles Arthur & -ana, Yam Spinner3,Kirkcalay 1842
William Bairnor, Manufacturer, Cupar 1853
David B irre ll, Yam me reliant, Manufacturer,
Insurance Agent, Dunfermline, Table Linen 
Merchant, Oxford 3-tre t ,  London 1854
John Brenner, Manufacturer and Merchant,
Kirkcalny 1842
David Dobie, Bleacher ami Yam mercuant, Ilaugh
B1 eachli eld 1841
Henry Glass, Manufacturer, Linktown 1855
James Hutchison, Manufacturer, Bast ugmysa 1859
John In g lis , Manufacturer, Dairsie 1848
James L yell, Manufacturer, Newburgh 1849
David and ’ illiam  M illie , Manufacturers,
Pathhead 1851
Alexiuider Russell & Bon, Engineers and
Ironfounuers, Kirkcaldy 1850
Ale ander S e lcr ig , i.anufaoiurer, Dysart 1841
Joseph Senior, Sometime merchant in  Prinlaws 1846
J a oa Troup and Sons, Manufacturers and
Merciiants, Strathniglo 1848
J . and J* white, Manufacturers, Auchtermuchty 1846
cs  280/ icy  4
CS 28Cy 40/13
CS 280/43/67
CS 280/18/3
CS 28CV1Q/14 
CS 280/42/90 
CS 280/2/2 
CS 280/11/26 
CS 28C/13/43
CS 280/38/99
CS 280/38/135 
CS 280/18/11
CS 280/11/62
CS 280/x3 /79 . 
CS 280/7/73
 —
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1872
1857
1860
1861
1895
1858 
1860
James Annan and Co* Flax spinners* P itscoxtie  
M ill
George B irrell * Manufacturer* D nforr.ilino 
James BLrrell* 1 orohant* Kirkcaldy 
i lex  and er . oav. a ll  and Co* Spinners an. not 
i anufao/urers* Hawkslaw Works,Levon 
billia ia  Boyd arid Co* Chemical Manufacturers*
Thom oon *
Bryce and Ferguson* Manufacturer** Dunfermline 
A. Ca, aron and Son* Manufacturers* . reuchie 
Mitohell Carmichael* bleacher* Ilaugh B leuchiield,
Windygates 1876
Louis C h iffe lle*  M. c dne maker* Kirkoaldy 1874
Cleghom and Walker* Spinners, Manufacturers
and . erohants* Ferryport on Craig 186?
aames Couper* CiGLlenderer* Burn or:fLine 1880
Croaagatea Cooperative Society 1869
John Darling* -anuiaoturer* Dunfermline 1860
Alexander Davi son* -dLouchar* fy r ie  1904
David ooie and eons* ojlan  . anuincturors*
Rothes .d l l s  1869
Aobor. ry-> ale* Table Linen Manufacturer*
Dunxorraline ■ 1877
John Cdnie* Flax spinner and dealer in  yarns*
Durle Will* Leven I860
John -iaslie* : .anuiacturor end Commission
agont* Bum erm ine 1860
Ale ander G ilchrist* Spinner, Rothes M ills,
Leslie 1872
J aes Irelan * Baker, L eslie  1875
John Jackson* fapermaker* L eslie  1858
Robert Kay* uoolspinner a i Balbim iefr eolm ill 1858 
Robert Kirk* son, Yam spinner and merchant at 
Kothea Mills* and oai/tle Dealer and Grain 
Merchant at faster I ln g lassie  1855
David Lister* Grocer, Priulaws 1865
David Lom ie and Lons, Spinners an ; Manufacturers*
PatJjhead 1881
Henry Ueldrum* Monufac ouror* Dunfenaline 1858
•illiam Meldrum and Sons* Spinners, Tayport 1874
Georgs McDonald, Dyer* Cupar 1857
David McGregor and Co, Shuttle and Bobbin
Manufacturers* Gaxeside 1870
0*Brien and Niool* Bleachers* Ceres 1897
Andrew/
18/7
6/15
19/18
7/26
42/25.
6/16
6/52
21/96
20/68
13/59
27/78
13/63
11/61
50/73
15/92
24/127
5/104
4/97
20/144
19/135
12/192
5/164
17/177
1C/205
2 6 / 2 1 3
4/174
2Q/252
5/209
17/252
46/287
Andrew Ramsey, burgeon, L eslie 1859 5/286
Robert Hoodie, Baker, Leslie 1869 14/366
James Reekie, Manufacturer, ? alkland 1867 13/297
Jomes Reekie, * " 1873 18/265
Alexander Rintoul, Flax meronant, L eslie 1884 30/250
Thomas Russell, iSngdncer, Kirkcaldy 1866 12/345
John Smith, Manufacturer, H ilton, by Kettle 1857 2/184
Robert S* bnith, 1 anuiocturer, W&lkeston M ills 1867 12/376
Robert S. Sinitn n  H " 1867 19/249
t i l l i a a  bud h^ and oon, Lanu acturers. Cup r 1859 3/289
William bxidth and ->on " " 1878 24/531
John bpeooie (l)eo eased) o f  ol.at bank, Bleacher,
Lochty Bleuohliold 1883 32/372
Rooert bpeodie and bona, Linen i anufacturers,
Sinolairtown 1886 33/303
Staig and Stuart, Keronan&s in  Kirkccddy,
Spinners at Balgonie 1861 7/311
Andrew Stenhouse, Dyer, Links, KirkcoJLcy 1877 23/432
George Tho:.son, banufac urer, Str&thmiglo 1857 5/344
James Tr oup: and Son, Manufacturers, Strathmiglo 1859 4/310
A .oxandor Don Watson, Hemp spinner, Kirkcaldy 1884 3CV317
Henry bayuh Watson, Jdllspinner, F itsoottio 1877 25/651
Henry bmyth .«atson, Bleacher, Hough Bleaching Co,
Windy gates 1896 45/323
John Ccbb Watson, Flax spinner, Blebo works 1898 45/328
Walter illion son  (Deceased) o f  Williamson and
Dorai ,  Manufacturers, Ladybank 1388 37/326
George Wilson, Flaxspinner, Kaughmills, Windy gates 1860 11/342
David Yule, M illspinner, Abbotshall M ills 1897 43/333
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i:ISC^LM:.4QU3 PRODUCTIONS, seperateu from th - lr  .processes
Year lief
M^326/
Sederunt Books
Cliarles Alexander, i.ianul'acturer and
lerohant, Kirkcaldy 1834 315
Bennet. Merchant, Dysart 1786 56
Thomas Chalmers end Co. Manufacturers,
Auohtermuohty 1811 697
Robert Guthrie, 2 eroaant, Cupar 1820 359
David Kirk, Cattle dealer, Com Dealer,
and farmer. SpitxuL 1826 381
David M elv ille , lianufacturer, Cupar 1803 707
Hi bert I.ud ie , Flax spinner, Balmule,
Dunfermline 1832 2066
kew Balt^onie Iron Co. 1812 203
David Russell, Durie foundry 1817 817
Robert Russell, Ironmonger, Kirkcaldy 1830 873
Robert Scott, FI x spinner, Lebanon 1826 785
Soott and Taylor, Flax spinners and
Bleachers, K irklorlhar, Ur.Cupar 1839 791
William Stark, Merchant, Auchtermuchty 1819 1130
James Watson, Draper, Cupar 1826 1261
John >ilaon and Son, Merchants,
Dunfermline 1815 802
•liahart and McCash, Drapers,Kirkoaldy 1839 864
Thomas Wright, Flux spinner and Bleacher,t
rr inlaws , 1807 1057
Qoher Produotiona
Thom? 03 Chalmers and Co. Re> ort in  the
2 . . . 1826 1210
Innkeeper in  Rotcer; am, Account Book C 171C 1945
Goodsir and A ana on, Manufacturers, Cupar
Account Book 1806-12 1166
Archibald Johnston, Merchant, Loucnars,|
Aooount Book 1782-8 1840
James Wilson, Ledger produced in  his
Cessio Bonorum 1802-11 1734
do do 1811-14 1735
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ii. SM2__
ajualYtii sanBMd.an
Year o f
fcooi^qraijipn S g £ j .  M 2 L
The Auohtermuchty Manufacturing Co. 1862 104
Tho Boase Spinning Co. 1884 1541
The Burntisland Oil Co. 1895 2469
The Dundee Mortgage and Trust Investment Co. 1876 671
The l i f e  Linoleum and F loorcloth  Co. 1894 2814
The F ife  Linoleum Co. 1904 5734
Ireland Ramsay and Co. 1876 673
John Barry Ostlere and Co. 1880 999
John Barry Ostlere and Co. 1888 1812
The Kinglassie Linen Co. 1883 1208
The Kirkcaldy Spinning Co. 1898 3812
The Kirkcalay Building and Heritable
Security Co. 1872 463
The Kirkcalay Linoleum Co. 1878 821
Jamas Mathewson and Son 1902 5228
Jhmoa Normand and Son 1881 1016
The North B ritish  F loorcloth  Co. 1872 462
The Parent F loorcloth  Co. 1873 517
The Pathhead Spinning Co. 1883 1218
  .     ±
------------------------
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XXX. BQ&Iffl o f  gRim-lS3 fo r  a  g ,
BtfHOVa-^TS In SCOOAflD. (H.G. 1 .)
Minutes o f  Board l ootings, 1764 -  1830 NG 1 /1 /18 -  NG 1/1/35 
Letter Books, 1783 -  1829 NG 1/3 /14 -  NG 1/3/23
States o f  the Annual Progress o f  the Linen Manufacture , 1727—1754* NG 
Returns and Reports by S-fcarnprnasters an Linen clo th  stamped in  
Scotland* NG 1 /15/1  and 2.
Reports by Staapmaaters on Lintmills* NG 1/19
Print ad copy o f  a le t te r  to the Board o f  Trade conoorrdlng the stooping 
o f  Linen and documents referred to therein, 1823 NG 1/21/1 
Re^ia-ers o f Premiums awarded, 1729-184 * NG 1/42 
Premium "Block Book"* NG 1/44/1 
D ifferent modes o f  Premiums 1772-1783* NG 1 /AO/19 
Qtmn i iy  o f  flaxseed imported in to  Scotland* 1789—1798* NG 1/6Q/29* 
Quantity o f  f la x , hemp and henpseod imported in to  Scotland* 1789-1798,
NG 1/6C/30.
viuanti uy o f  Lints* ed and Horrnaead imported inxo Scotland* 1765-1800,
NG 1/6C/33.
Report by David B la ir, General Surveyor, 1820, NG 1/60/54 
Countomemorial fo r  Seventy Dundee Merchants and lianui’actu- ers,
1820. NG 1/ 60/65/6.
Minutes o f  iiyidance, Select Committee o f  the House o f  Lords on the 
amending o f  the Linen regulations, 1823 NG 1/6C/78
_______________ ___________________
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m m m m . n
At the oGot olah UjjCQEd Of, ic o ^  tkiiaburgh
Patrick J o lly , Brewer In L eslie , Account Books, GD l /5 l£ l  and 2 
Leven and M elville Papers, GD 26*
Rothes Papers, GD 204, S p e c ia lly  Box 68.
Janes Btuart o f  Duneam, Letter Book, GDI/555/1.
Wardlaw Ramsay o f  T illy cou ltry  Papers N.R.A. 0227.
Cupar S h eriff Court, Registers o f  Bequestrations.
Dunfermline s h e r if f  Cour^, uogister o f  sequestrations •
Inventories, F ile .
Sasines, 1781-1900.
Court o f  Session. Unextraoted Processes
B ill o f  Suspension and In terd ict, C hristie v . ..eioyas, 1789*
CS 271/43604.
C hristie v . Venyas 1790 CS 229/C/4/66.
Drummond v . Neilson, 1817 CS 239/D/24/12.
P etition  fo r  Walter Fergus, 1792.
Multiple Poinding, Goodsir Adamson and C o., 1813, CS 291/3432. 
Greig v . Ro-ertson, 1799. CS 236/G 12/1 .
Stark v. Heritors o f  Leven, CS 238/G/12/84.
Stark v . Waring, 1770, CS 238 3 /5 /30 .
Wonyss v . Peter, 1826, CS 232/VJ/23/2.
ii* At the RattowA
G. &  W. Beveridge, Kinross, vouchers 1873-1895, including West 
United Presbyterian Church, Kinross 1887-1894, g ifte d , 1973. 
Fergus Papers, Acc 3764.
Halket o f  P itfirrane Papers, MS 6480.
Alexan or Houston and Co, Merchants, Glasgow, Ledger. Its 8795* 
Case o f  James Stuart o f  Duneam, 3 .5 . , 1822, MS 9/1/1*
Letters .---------
W. Arbuthnot, Secretary t-o tho Board o f  Trustees to  Lord Lielvilloi 
26 3/1825, MS 1058, f.189 .
James Heg; ia ,  Kirkoaldy, to V. Berry, W.S., iklinburgh, 7/12/1800, 
MS 5319, f.131 .
Charles Latham and Co, Havre, to John Fergus 7/12/1840, MS 9813, 
f .  94 /5 .
Thomas Leys Hadden, Glasgow to G.Wilson, Prinlawa, 16/4/1849,
MS 9183, f l .
P.D.Swan,/
I . MANUSCRIPT SOURCE (continued)
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ho^om  -(.Qpn.tin.UQM)
P*D* Swan, to  P rof, Moraon, 19/11/1875, US 1778, f ,5 7 .
W illiaa Swan to  Thomas C arlyle, 16/12/1819, MS 1764, f ,  135,
J . v-oEjyas, Kirkcaldy, to  Wilsons o f  Bannockburn, MS 6752, f ,  191* 
Wilsons o f  Bannockburn, *o John Fergus and Sons, : era  tents, 
Kirkcaldy, 7/8/1781, MS 9670, f  40, V.
I I I .  A tJ ^ ln lHrgh unlver-d-^, ftnpaftaattt oi' ijoonoolo iliJtor.Y.
E lf j i ia r , 1799-1854.
Sun J ire  Insurance Co, Policy  HegiaLera, County Series, MS 11937 
V. At agjyflja&ty., W mpw .
Cheape o f Bessie Papers,
vi. aimty .o^ Ava,,
Sutherland Patera, D 93 /K /l.
» I i
V II. A t ^ o  Vae 3cottjL.aH Cpp.p.eratl.ve Joci t j
Minute Book o f  the Auchtermuchty and V icin ity  Cooperative 
Provision Co, (L td .) 1875-1888,
Minute Book o f  the K ettle Baking Soci ty , 1841-1876,
Book o f  the Kingakettle Provident A ssociation , 1827-18361 The 
K ettle Joint Stock Meal Society , 1840-18451 The K ettle 
Cooperative Society , 1845-1872,
V III. At J & ,  ^o.ijOiAa,A-AA.bert jimflMU M M  HQ.W 
Joseph Neil Paton, Damask Sketches, T,106.
IX. nt SSBEte
Registers o f  sequestrations,
*• jUunf o rp in e
IX. (Contjjmoft)
Registers o f  Births, Deaths and Marriages fo r  Kemback, Kinghom 
L eslie  and Dunfermline,
XI/
J tunes Oroa3et , Clerk to  the Biver Leven Trustees.
Sederunt Books o f  the River Leven Trust 1827-1923 (1843-1863 
missing)
Letter Book, 19/3/1831 -  11/7/1842.
Books o f  the Incorporation o f  weavers o f  Dunfermline, Five vola . 
1596-1858.
Minute Book o f  the H ifflo r  Society o f  Dunfermline, 1835-1855* 
fooodhead Street IUneral Society , Aocount Book, 1866-1940.
Minute Book, 1885 -  1891*
1 embers r o l l ,  as rewritten, 1912.
il&ULtt .^ kbrajgy.
I* fe.9
Bevoridge, A. Pathhead Seventy years ago, MSS, Kirkcaldy 1938. 
B ills  o f  Liuiing, 1753.
John Hutchison Papers, Letter Book 1809-1843,
Letter oak 1844-1853
Miscellaneous papers, mostly t i t l e  deeds.
P etition  o f  the Manufacturers, Weavers o f  Linen and Buyers o f  
Linen in  the D is tr ict  o f  Levon 1823*
I I .  Other n&acoUanooua aaterjiq
Motes o f  a tour ohrough the Shires o f  H ie ,  Forfar, Perth and 
S tir lin g  in  1800, privately printed, 1906.
Press cuttings, 1 1  v o ls . 1891-1918 co lle cted  by R.C.Lookhar-, 
Linen Manufacturer.
Proceedings o f  a meeting o f  the inhabitants o f  Kirkoaldy and i t s  
v ic in ity  fo r  a Reform in  Parliament, held in  the Burgher 
Meeting Houee, Linktown on Thursday 5th Deoemuar 1816.
Proceedings o f  a I eating in  Linktown o f  Kirkcaluy 3/11/1819, to 
take in to  consideration the proceedings at ^Manchester,
Printed in  Edinburgh, 1819*
UsSssUta imsm-asiLAxl
B ill  o f  Lading* December 1772.
Linktown I eavers Society* Minute Book* 1748-1789. 
Account Book o f  tho Linktown Weavers* 1789-1867. 
McDonald J# Journal o f  a voyage to  St. Petersburg* 1855« 
Michael Naim* Cash Book No. 4 . 1840-1848
Lodger (paruS o f) 1841-1852.
Rothes Papers.
'Yfe A W f i k  (now part o f  sidlaw Industries L td .)
Boaso* P.H. Tho iSarly J&^tory o f  tho Boaso Spinning Co. Ltd. 
Typesoript.
At the Multimedia Centre* Kennoway.
Bundle o f  Invoices* fla x  purchases* 1888^9. 
Miscellaneous vouchers.
Wages Sheets* 22nd and 29th July* 5th and 12th
August* 1858.* . 1
Mr. Devlin* s , G1
Letter* James Aytoun to Chau. Arthur and Sons* 
14/10/1855.
Mr. Mi-ckie*s* Kirkcaldy
Wages Sheet. 2nd and 9th 3ept. 1858. 
At Glenwood, School* Glonrothos.
Regulations to  be observed by tho fla x  droa ors 
employed at Prinlaws* 1827.
At i es^ro. Moir, Forbes ana Guy, W.S.* Glasgow
Papers o f  James P orter 's  Truut Lstate. 
'William Bett* L eslie .
Ledger 1850-1852.
A lis ta ir /
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XVI.
XVII
XVIII
l i s t a i r  Gaim s, Glenrothes, 
Brio Stephan, Letters and Postcards, 1856-1942
Letter, David Landale to John Fergus 14/11/1856.
it LjJ&oal-Of. T ocim oal Collo/:o. DoDurt^eryt 91 General, Sfoyflaq
John Fergus and done, Kirkcaldy, Day Book and Journal, 
1813-1825.
Bast Prinlaws B i l l ,  Wages Book, 1878-1880.
Small book, J . Fergus, Esq. In Aocount vdth G*Klder,Ki] 
Miscellaneous vouchers e tc , 1839-1903.
Stocks. and Co, (L td .) Kirkoaldy
Balance Sheet 3C/5/1896.
Cash Book No. 1 , 1811-1833.
Day Book No. 1 1811-1816 
Letter Book 1819-1827 
Manufacturing Book, 1805-1813 
3rd os Ledgers, 8 v o ls . 1823-1907 
Wages Books 10 v o ls . 1887-1916.
Balgonie Works, Letter Book, 1884-1906. 
Cash Book 1884-1886
Day Book and Journal 1884-1886.
Hr. Jackie, Abbot shall Hoad, Kirkcaldy 
Mr. lo re s te r , t i l l i o n  Street, Kirkcaldy.
THESES
B8CKLS3, N.I* The development o f  the Port and Trade o f  Dundee, 
1815-1967, Ph.D, Dundee, 1968.
The Scottish Linen Industry, 1707-1775 with 
particular reference to the early h istory o f  the 
B ritish  Linen Company, Ph*D. Edinburgh, 1973.
The Decline o f  the Handloom Weaving Industry in  
Scotland, during the years 1815-1845, Ph.D. 
Edinburgh, 1955.
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THESES (continued)
GAULDIE, E. Scottish  B loaohfields, 1718-1362, B .Phil.
S t. Xndrews, 1966.
GRK&VH3, 0* The E ffects o f  the American C iv il War an the Linen,
Woollen and Worsted Industries, Ph.D.
B risto l, 1969.
JliSPBRBGU, A. River Eden Watermills, St. iu*drews, 1990.
SMITH, M.B. The Growth and Devolopaent oi Popular Entertainment
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